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PREFACE
It is never worth while to publish writings which need
not have been given to the world, and then to offer
an apology for their publication. I do not seek, there-
fore, to excuse myself for writing this book. I will
only say that nearly at the same time two firms of
publishers applied to me for my memoirs, and soon
afterwards the head of a third firm expressed his
wilhngness to issue them. It has been a pleasure,
not wholly free from sadness, to revive so many old
associations. The experience of most people who have
lived some time in the world is. I suppose, that they
form, more or less unwittingly, certain conclusions
which they themselves hold strongly, perhaps too
strongly, and which they think may be of some use
to others. If among my own conclusions there are
any which may be felt to suggest or emphasise the true
course of public duty or wisdom, I cannot be sorry
that I have made them known. But when I had
finished the book, it was found to be a good deal longer
than I had promised or the publishers had expected
and a part of the "Reflections" has, therefore, to
my regret, been omitted. It will perhaps appear some
day in another form.

I know how difficult it is to use frank language
without giving pain, especially in reference to con-



vi Preface

trasted and, in some sense, opposite, institutions ; and
I have been officially connected not only with the Far

Eastern as well as with the Western world, but with

the South and the North of England, and with Eton

and Harrow. Should the book, as it now stands, do

any injustice to any persons whom I have met in my
various offices at home and abroad, nobody, I hope,

could more deeply regret it than I. It is meant to

be a candid record, not unsympathetically expressed,

of such incidents and such inferences from them as have

been natural to a life not particularly distinguished,

but, owing to circumstances, a little more varied,

perhaps, than most educational or clerical lives can

easily be.

September, 19 15.
J. E. C. Welldon.
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RECOLLECTIONS AND
REFLECTIONS

CHAPTER I

FORMATIVE INFLUENCES

VJZ i7V ^^^" ^ P^^^^*^^^ to ™e that I was bomX on St. Mark's Day. Aoril 2<ith Tr«r 4.u * , ^
Mark a^ if ic +«ij • x^^^xr ^ ^^^ *"® ^tory of St

si^Ll Wn!? V"" *^' ^T Testament and iA eccle-siastical legend, has strongly appealed to mp rul

wmch sun-ound it. are pleasing to the im- -ination T

styTlhJ^utra^V'r '*• ^-^ was. asTrena^eus'

; .! ' ^^ *^^* ^^s is. if not the original JZuevents the earliest extant Gospel. Nor d^I Cott; h^memory the less because of th? cloud wWch Jel at onetime upon his relation to St. Paul. How it seems ?ovamsh-that passing cloud-as at sunrise befor^^hosetouching words of the aged Apostle. " Take M^kTidS" "lord's" V^H^
'^ ^^ P^°^*^^^^ *' -"-"eministry

.
words which may not unfairly be said tocoasecrate the friendship of St Paul's two LnVfeUowdscipes, St. Timothy and St. Mark.M Never I tS"

fhJrt ^T^ *^°"^^ Alexandria, often as I have l^enhere without recalHng how St. Mark, accordhig S a

ct ;t::rr'
'^
f-^-- ^-ded churcts^hi

»tr. Haeres. U... .. z. . , Tunoth> iv. „. . HUt. Ecdes. u. c. x6.



2 Recollections and Reflections

and how, if Jerome's ' authority is worthy of credence,
he died and was buried there. When I visited Venice
for the first time many years ago, I could not help looking
upon the lions of St. Mark as though I had a right to
claim a sort of proprietary interest in them.

But there are other associations than these attaching
to St. Mark's Day. April 25th is the birthday of Ohver
Cromwell and John Keble, and they have both been,
although in different ways, objects of admiration to me
all through my hfe. It has sometimes seemed to me
that a combination of their quahties would be the ideal
of Christian manhood. I am fond of observing the
association of special names, not only in history but in
literature, with special days. I have made what I may
perhaps call a hagiology, or at least an historical calendar,
of my own. Every morning I tr> to recall the memory
of some beloved and honoured person whose birthday
or whose death-day it is. It is natural for me, then,
to remember that April 25th was Amelia Sedley's first

wedding day ; for she is one of my favourite characters.
It has been my habit to ask people, and especially

very old people, what wei. the earliest events of which
they retain any clear, positive recollection. In the year
1898, I think, I paid .•. visit at Norwich to a distant
kinswoman, who, if her life had been spared two years
longer, would have been able to say that she had lived
in three centuries. She could remember, or she fancied
she could remember, something of the sensation caused
by the deaths of Pitt and Fox in 1806. Sir William
Drinkwater, when I had the pleasure of talking to him
in his old age at his beautiful residence in the Isle of
Man, told me he could recall the illuminations of London
after the battle of Waterloo. To have seen a man who
had seen the great Napoleon on the deck of the Belle; 0-

> De Vii lilusti. Ch. 8.
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phon as was once my experience, may almost be said
to hft for a rnoment the veil of ancient history But Ihave never felt the attraction of Napoleon, as so many
wnters, and among them Lord Rosebery. have felt
It

;

I have not been able to overcome a genui--^ moral
detestation of his career

; and more than once, when I

,nT S K,
^'^P^"^""^^* "P«n the wall of some classroom

n a Pubhc or Elementar>' School. I have turned it to .the wall as it was difficult to understand why Enghshboys and girls should be taught to venerate a man who
was. perhaps, m view of the late age in which he lived
the worse of all human beings, as having been the authoi^
of more widespread and lasting misery than any other
person, and who was certainly, at least until the out-break of the war now raging, the most bitter and themost dangerous of all the enemies of Eng'and

A dear old friend of mine. Mrs. Rotch. who died at

SIX months, m the house to which she had come as abride 82 years before, could describe the anxious stateof English opimon during the Napoleonic wars But

tl 7?"*^ reminiscence, although it belonged to alater date was that she had been a passenger at the

?Ck^ ?l
the Liverpool and Manch^ter Railway m

1830 by the tram m which Mr. Huskisson was killedMr. Huskisson's death was. I think, singularly tragk
•'

*K T' "l^'v"!;
*° 'P^^ *° *^^ I^"ke of Wellingfin'with whom he had not been on good terms, thathf^'

out of his carriage on to the permanent way. and. wSJehe was standing there, an engine, the " Rockei." ra^ ov^rhim. It was to the vicarage at Eccles that he wasearned and there he died. Famiy Kemble. i^ herRecord of a Girlhood." ' tells the story of his death Icould not help doubting, however, whether Mrs. Rotch
' Frances Ann Kemble's "Record of a Giilhood,' vol. U.. pp. .ss-ig,.
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did actually travel by that train. Old people are apt
to imagine that they have seen or done more than
really happened to them. Memon-, as the Greeks so
wisely fabled, is the mother of the Muser When I was
a headmaster. I used to say that all o Public School
men. after a certain time of life, thought they had
been, or might have been, in the cricket eleven of their
schools, as maiden ladies think they have refused offers
of marriage in their youth. Anyhow, it is an interesting
fact that Tennyson was a passenger by the hrst train on
the Liverpool md Manchester line. I have heard him
tell the story.

. ost i . the words quoted in the annotated
edition of his poen . by his son. the present Lord Tenny-
son.' how It was a black night when he travelled by the
railway

;
the crowd around the train at the stations was

so dense that he could not see the wheels of the railway
carnages

;
he thought they ran in grooves ; and that was

the ongin of the metaphor which used to puzzle me as
a boy when I first read " Locksley Hall "

:

"Let the great world spin for ever down the ringing grooves
of change."

o o o

My own earliest vivid recollection is that I was
taken out jf doors lat.- at night, and set on the garden
steps outside my father's house at Tonbridge School to
see the great comet of 1861. The death of the Prince
Consort at the end of that sa-ne year made a deep im-
pression upon my mind ; but of the assassination of
President Lincohi. although it occurred four years later
and was a far more tragic event. I retain no memory-'
I dare say it did not produce a marked effect in the some-
what narrow, humdrum social life of Tonbridge It
will not. perhaps, be inappropriate to add. as an instanc->
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of the feeling which has always prompted me to value
early experiences, that, when I was a Canon of VVest-
mmster Abbey, at the Coronation of King Edward VII
I gave one of my few seats in the gallery over the Muni'
ment Room to a httle girl, who was, I thought, just
old enough to remember the stately ceremonial if she
saw It, and who, if she lived, as I trust she may, to a good
old age. would, I hoped, relate to her children and
grandchildren her unfading impression of that historical
event.

The truth is that I have all my life through been
deeply solemnised by the thought of the unchanged
and unchangeable past. It has seemed to me thatmen and women are as travellers journeying to an
invisible goal beneath an overshadowmg precipice of
gramte rock. Few lines of poetry have been, or are.
more const' tly present to my mind than Dryden's

:

" Not Heaven itself upon the past has power,
But what has been has been, and I have had my hour." »

Although my memory of my home is still as fresh
as It IS pleasant, yet. except during the first few years
of my hte I did not. in fact, spend much time there.
I was sent away to school at an early age; and as mvhohdays generally coincided with my father's, we used
often to go away from Tonbridge to places of interest inEngland or abroad. I well remember how he took me
as quite a young boy to Boulogne. It was my first
expenence of the foreign travel which has played so
arge a part m the story of my hfe. One exi);dition ofastmg interest was made through various towns and
villages of Kent to Rochester. My father had himself
once been at school in Rochester; he was familiar wTth

Ver^*
'^^'^''''''^ ^^' *>* t^* Krst Book of Horace Paraphrased in Piadaxic
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its winding streets and ancient buildings; he gave me
there my first insight into the quiet Jignity of a Cathe-
dral Close. It was. I think, after a visit to GadshiU
that I began to read Shakespeare ; and from the same
journey I date m my own mind my interest, which has
never faded or faded, in the writings of Charles Dickens
He IS. m my eyes, the greaiest. because he is the purest
of Enghsh humorists. Moliere alone. I think, deserves
to stand beside him. It has been said that every-
one IS bom a Platonist or an Aristotelian. Not less
true IS It. I think, that every Englishman is born a
Thackerayan or a Dickensite. If so. I must claim to be
an Anstotehan and a Dickensite ; for nobody has cast
such a girdle of innocent laughter around the world
as Dickens. At Ipswich, the White Horse Hotel has
long possessed a charm for me because of the adven-
tures which befell Mr. Pickwick there. When I was at
Dulwich College. I often pointed out to my visitors that
the picture-gallery of the College, that treasure-house
of art which IS still so little known, in spite of its
romantic history-for was it not in its original intention
the National Gallery- of Poland ?-was the last place
vvhere Mr. Pickwick was ever seen on earth. At
Harrow, i used to tell boys half seriously, when they
vyere HI, that, if they were not familiar with " The Old
Cunosity Shop." they could not be allowed to leave the
sick-room until they had read it. I offered a prize toany boy who could discover in the writings of Dickens
a character educated at Harrow

; and the prize waswon by a boy who read all Dickens through in theweek, when he was suffering and recovering from
scarlet fever. Since I have lived in Manchester it hasbeen a pleasure to me to reflect that I could in asense claim fellow-citizenship with the brothers Grantwho were the prototypes of the Cheer^•bIe brothers

'
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but I have not been so successful as I could wish to
be in tracing the charities by which the two brothers
during their lifetime attracted the admiration of
Dickens.

But to come back to the hoUdays of my school life :

I remember spending some time with Edward Fitz-
Gerald, the translator of Omar Khayyam, on his yachtm the waters of Aldeburgh. I am afraid I was not so
good a sailor as he was then, or as I hope I may claim
to be now. The Eastern Counties of England, and
especially parts of Suffolk, were my frequent resorts
For my mother's family, the Cowells of Ipswich lived
there. The late Professor Cowell of Cambridge, my
mother s first cousin, introduced me to the old book-shops
of Ipswich. He was always my kind and generous friend,
and for a short time my teacher, when I learnt a little
Sanscnt after taking my degree ; and to know him was
1 think, to know the beau ideal of a scholar—so true
was his love of learning for its own sake, so free from
all desire or thought of public recognition. I was
greatly struck by the historical connection of Cardinal
VVolsey with the town of Ipswich, in which his father
IS said to have been a butcher ; and as I wandered
among the rehcs of antiquity, which are still prettv
numerous there, it was difficult to help regretting that
of those twins of learning." as Shakespeare calls them,
which Wolsey raised. Ipswich and Oxford, the latter
has become so much more famous than the former.
The world which reads the newspapers, laughed a short
time ago. when a miUtant suffragette, who was arrested
for attempting an outrage in London, gave, at the outset

"c ,^'7l"^
^"d "oisy defence, her home address as

Silent Street. Ipswich." But it was on the site of
Silent Street according to local tradi:ion. that Cardinal
Wolsey s father lived, and there he got into trouble for
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bo's? "4r^ SiVast^ f^ent c, his neigh-

^soaabons as to doubt whether the «"» airt anif

I was headmaster : Ha^ow Twl:"? J° Tv""™

.w^M'^'^ii^riHE^T'--^^
educated h. a headtniter^/hoVafltrCoI,^

master, it must be the result of inhStlS-f
',?*"'-

father was a sch«>ta.aster My ^^^u J^ Vwas so closely associat-H i„ i.^ r. ',
™*'' ™°" he

master too YooWtS ttro^tw^
""^ * "^''«"-

years upon the earirdayfof IKeTlm '<"'*' ."' .'""S
as if in the far distknce the eS'o „f,T ^ **" *° ""
cussing educational topii of../eLTs^h"^"'

"^
related to the ereat Pnhli^ LX ^ "^° *°P*<^s as

versities. KtaS; e^u^t^L^'n^.h^"'"*
^™-

the national importance wWh t "^V ">"> assumed

moi-'"?^ni£^SHr£'"'"^^^^
Bngland yet co^finio" b'X'^t Z^l^T^
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Forster's famous Act I was already an Etonian It wasonly three years before my birth that OwLnc rl
Manchester, which may be^eg^ded as ?hr;ion: r 'o'f

chLtrn'™
.^"^^^"^^ities. was estabhshed ; ^^d the

spent, could they have imagined the idea of a modern

bridge were the obiecirSei.^C^rar,^r
T^^T' t'lT Vr-'T *" "^^ theirs oiinmty

( ^ege. Cambndge. Dr. Thomoson n+f^r i„=
caustic gibe at "our habi ual instrSrs tSe Lhmasters of the Pubhc Schools." IhoSnot^'om'h"

Sa^cal Trinn "\?^^r "'^ ^" *^^ Mathematics or

t'ht'oMte^se'redt'^rt^
superior being. In

homage as fin^f! f^®
*° command the same

now Th? r ^l^I
**' ^ *^^^^"«* "lister commands

01 second Bible m my home. I can recaU how a certain

Su^^of acV' "^ /^""^'-^ ^^-- w'hout S;
sorLi K ^'^^^^r^^

beaming, and without any specialsoc al charm-whose annual visits were felt to h!Tevitable but disagreeable trials, because oflhlextnse"o entertammg him. and often of defraying afteH s
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Tripos lists by heart. Even when he failed in the
brewery business and went bankrupt, still his know-
ledge of the Cambridge University Calendar gave him
the cachet of society at Tonbridge. There was a gentle
pity felt for him, as for one who would probably have
done more credit to the Trade if he had been for-
tunate enough to possess an academical degree of his
own, besides being able to tell the degrees of so many
other peopl-

My father lost no opportunity of impressing upon my
youthful imagination the value of degrees. He was, I
think, a little chagrined, or at least he was surprised,
whenever a man, who had not distinguished himself by
his degree at Oxford or Cambridge, won his way to a
high position in the world. He loved to recall and record
the success of Senior Wranglers and Senior Classics in
after-hfe. He urged me, when I was a boy at Eton, to
give up playing cricket—and in the end I did give it up
at his desire—as he was afraid that the demand which it
made upon a schoolboy's time would ultimately spoil
my degree. As life has advanced, I have come to think
less of academical degrees. I have seen so many re-
versals of the judgments passed upon young men at
college as well as upon boys at school. So often the first
have been last, and the last first. It is not. perhaps, so
much what a man was in his youth, but what he is, that
is the important question about him. It is a Uttle difficult
for me now to understand the value attaching to degrees,
and, indeed, even to honorary degrees, which are too
often, I think, conferred, not when they would be chiefly
valuable, upon students in the early days of their con-
tributions to learning, but upon such men as have abeady
gained all possible honours. Degrees, in fact, are in
reality most highly valued by the persons who have been
least successful in gaining them. It has sometimes
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amused me to read in the preface to " Crockford's
Clerical Directory " how curious and even tortuous are
the devices to which some of the clergy have resorted
in their pretensions to an academical status which is not,
and could not properly be. theirs ; and I can scarcely
resist a feeling of sympathy with the clergyman who,
after being driven from pillar to post by the editor's
pertinacious inquiries as to the origin of an alleged
degree, was at last reduced, however unwillingly, to
admitting that he had conferred the degree upon him-
self. Anyhow, my father set much store by academical
degrees. I am not sure that the influence of his judg-
ment does not occasionally afreet me even now. At
least, it a happiness to reflect that my own degree
when I took it at Cambridge, gave him some pleasure
He lived long enough to be present at my graduation
in the Senate House ; he died only two years after-
wards.

Another element in my early life, not less potent
than education, was religion. My father was not only a
schoolmaster but a clergyman. I was brought up in an
English clerical home. Such a home has been rather
cheaply criticised by some people who seem to find
pleasure in striking a blow at religion through its
ministers; but Coleridge was, I believe, justified in
calUng it " the one idyll of modem Hfe," although he
was thinking rather of a clergyman's home in a rural
parish than of such a home as mine. But whether in town
or country, and whether under the conditions of parochial
or scholastic life, the main features of a clerical home—its
simplicity, its regularity, its industry', its benevolence,
its unity of interest, and its habitual piety—are ever\'-
where the same. It is possible to regret that the clergy
of the Church of England since the Reformation have
practically with one consent abandoned not only the law,
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Jfe i^ another 7 *^' '^''^ '^ ^"^ ^^^^' *^«^ d°«>esticWe IS another, not less sacred. I have always resentedthe Ignorant attacks made upon the families of the clergyThere is no warrant for the common assumption thatc erg^'men s sons come to grief oftener than other youths
If failures occur from time to time in clerical homes thevaxe acutely realised, not as being more frequTnt thSelsewhere but as being more tragic. It is the contrSbetween the past and the present, between the ex^cS-tion and the reality, which strikes the mfnd ?omeyear, ago I wrote an article in The Nineteenth cZturyand A/ler,^ showing by incontrovertible e^Scethat accordmg to the facts given in " ITae Diction^^of National Biography." the sons of the clet^^Z
^2Jtfrf ^^^*^^^^^^d ^«™e. and often^er^ce
of the highest moment and value to their country havebeen more numerous than the men who have beJn born

S th '. T^'' °^ fy '''^'' P^^^^^^^oA- One t^ntenceof that article may be quoted here :
" It is a remarkableresult of the statistics

. . that while tie eminentor prominent children of the clergy since the Re7ormatoon have been 1.270. the childr^ of Lwerfa^d ofdoctors who have attained eminence or prominenc^n ^Enghsh history have, by a calculation"^ as accurate a

and ..o^''°It1/'T'i'
*° ™'^^' ^^^" respectively 510and 350. It IS indeed among the homes of the niiddleclass m society, and of the clergy and m nfst^rs ofre igion pre-eminently, that a great part ofX stron°est. purest, and noblest British manhood hi sprung uo"Nor IS this a surprising fact ; it is simply ^turS Fora clergyman is almost always a man of^^ood characterhe IS generally a man of good education ? he is not on vpersonally but professionally disposed to guide tLin^

' February, 1906,

i
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tellectual and moral development of his chUdren • heenjoys, at least if he is not the incumbent of a greatparish m a great city, on six days out of the seven in

chuLrtrf t"" ^^ ^^ "^^^^^^^ ^- teaching hS
children and for drawing out their tastes and talentsupon right hnes. His office of exercising a quie con-

ScuT; :""T' '"'"^"^^ "P^" them' is 'not made

t^T '

K
^ ^Y""^^ '° °"^" ''' by the necessity ofregular absence from home during a good many working

hours of every day He becomes then the friend andcompamon of his children, especially of the elder among

l.Z: .u u
^^ *^"*^ insensibly, but inevitably, to

reflect the characteristic features of his disposition

Fv.nt!i?°n^ °^™^
^^y^^''^ ^^' "°* «"^y religious, but

Evangelically rehgious. It was hedged round, so to say.

^ntt rt u ^^t'^"*™^"*' «^ *h« Low Church Partym the Church o England. No other theology than theEvangehcal would have been tolerated at Tonbridge inthose days. The black gown was the only vestmentworn in the pulpit of the Parish Church and its de^n-

susl-o^n" nf
'
> ^^ ^"*^'' ^""^ ^^^^ resented the

He no^ [,
"*"^''™ ^ "^'^^^ ^^ °f latitudinarianism.

^mS? f J^
^ complete copy of " Tracts for the Times "

which has descended to me as a legacy from him buthe did not think well of Dr. Pusey or his party.Tnd theegead of the M.B. (Mark of the Beast) wLco;t wh chthe Puseyites were reported to wear, was in his eyS asinister reality. Yet I cannot forget how gravely hewas per urbed by the rumour of Dean Stanley's pro-motion to a bishopric. Dr. Vaughan, who. when heresigned the headmastership of hLow Schod buTlt orh red a small house, which he named " Harrow Cottage -
at Southborough. near Tonbridge. was among the clergythe hero of my father's, and. therefore, of my own
admiration. I was present as a Uttle boy in the drawing-
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DrT.ll^.n^'^°?^r!' "f'" ^ inquisitive lady askedDr.Vaughan point-blank why it was that he had declineda ter acceptmg, the bishopric of Rochester, ^d h^diplomatic skill in parrying the question lives stiUin mvmemory. How little I thought then that I should o^eday occupy the position which had so recently been Ws '

read tEThl'';
'' T." '"" °' Evangelical homes to

Zl .K .
"^^y ^y ^^y' *° ''««P Sunday, or theSabbath as it was usually called, with inviolable strict-ness, and to abstam from all such amusements as dancTngcards and bilhards. Public opinion has not been whdlvogical or consistent in its attitude towards the r^crea^lions of the clergy. There are people who think esshighly of a clergyman to-day. if he rides to hounds orgoes shooting or fishing; but it may be the crueltvrather than the worldliness of these sports that excl e^their censure. Cards and bilhards. too. may eas Ivend m gambhng. But the prejudice in religTous circles

I'Tell oaTad? ""^^ "^^* of ecclesiast^dhis'o^a sheer paradox
; for dancing was originally a relieiousceremony, as it is seen to be in the hterature of the OW

at EaTt'" •^^?•^*
^'"^ '' ^" *^^ Cathedral of Sevmeat Eastertide. It is probably the dancing of the two

Zlt ^P"'"g^on once said in my hearing with Ws

SSr/"' ^''' ''^* '^ *^°"^^^ ^ bal! w"u?d be

soZ aspTrityT^S; TsrSlf^""1 I^^"^^
^^^^

tist. had owed the sacrifice of hi. f' 'f'
1°^" '^' ^"P"

a young lady calledTa;t:.thX\rof%t^^^^^^^^
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Herodias-a retort to which Miss Maud Allen's pic-turesque representation of Salome's dancing has of latepossibly given a fresh point.

6 ««» 01 laie

However I do not regret the Evangelical impress ofmy early training. It did not create in me. as
1™

is ?ften

it all Tj^^'li \ ^*r^ ^^-^-" - ^fter-liX Soax as I can recollect, there was never a time when I

at tfarsT'h''
'"' '""^^^^ '^^^^ upon me Oiate > ears I have come to regret that the old stem

Grrt^BrhlT '' '""'^^^ "^^^ «^^ ^^ given placeTnthreat Britam to so much laxity. Seriousness is. I thinkthe great need of the modern world. Neither as a boynor afterwards have I felt the observance of Sunday tobe a pamful rule. The distinction, which it was cusZ"V K ''if
'* ^""'"^^^' ^^*^-«" Sunday booksand other books may. no doubt, have been a little

. e^t'7^,''
"'' '^' ^^*^^*^«"' ^t ^hi^h I chafed agreat deal more, between those who were said to be

^

good people.
'
and those who were said n^t to be

appreciative feeling for SunHa.r t •
^^

a due reearH for 7il
^^"«lay

.
I am convinced thata aue regard for the one universal day of rest is a nrincipal need of modern democracv pnH^^^^w I ^
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national loss. For Evangelicalism, or Puritanism if it

7SoTTf T'^' ^"' ''"">'^ ^*^^""°"^ *"d always

did no. Kl '"""• '^''^^^ ^'^^ °^ human Hfe; itdid not play with or around hard realities In theT t *
u'

5°™'"0"^ealth and of the Revolution as^the Methodist Revival of the eighteenth centur^ k

^ the late Mr. Lecky ascribes to the influence of Methodism the moral strength by whicu Great Britain won thefinal victorym the Napoleonic wars ; nor can Eval^^gelica'
religion ever lose the credit of originating^in Te't,;days of the mneteenth century those great philan-thropic and missionary societies which are still, as heyhave so long been, the commanding and inspirinefeatures of British Christianity all the worid oveJ

^ ^

mv f.lw' ^
^'^*f^"^ T^™^'^'

*h^"' that I look back onrny father s example. In some matters I have travelledfa from his point of ew ; in others, after travlSfar. I have more or les. come back to it. But I ha^f

chIrTcte?°"h"
''' ?^^P -Pressiveness of Ws eriou^character, his contentment, his responsibiUtv hispersonal piety his habit of referring dl duties' anddifficulties to the will of the Highest Ha ^« *

ambitious man he was wdl^sftisfied ^th Ss^olcThis income, and hi. family. "The lines." afhe was

2L' "r^did'
' ''

""f
"^^"- t° him in ptsin

IT?' ^ ? ^'^ ""- '^^ e^^eat things for himself • but

I t,in., ,reX™:vea^ntwr ."ntt^tThe

rheumatic ^^ I^^ZZ'Zt'^^^slr^T^ "'
that he could not live to old ase R,?t r^K? ',. 'l\^"^»'
doing his hfe-work ,vith It^ dig^nt 'e^ ^fhtn^hl:
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strength was visibly and painfully failing I see himreading prayers at the head of his houXd when h^was gasping for breath between the sentenc^ or or
"

h

h?wouM 'a^kte^'b^r T?^"
''' ^^^^^^'^^^^ne would ask me before the service to Hft mv hand if

I

neces^. where I sat in the pew below him asTinthat his words were inaudihlp « ViT
^"

His deathbed was rscrof'much Xs^Z^Zthe remembrance of it has haunted me evlr sine! hn^dying as living he did not fail to show what the fai'tho

It. ?"? '"" ^' *« * Ch"««^- As I 4te tWstribute to his memor^^ there comes back to mTmind fstrange comcidence. Many years aft*.r hie ^^u 5

mvited me one evemng to the Lyceum Theatre ^L

plav was over T™. ... ^® ^"^^^^ ^*»«n the

ti^i:^ s„T?ut:r x^r^^ToA
""'"" ^^^^

bringLK ,:yrp:bUc'"'"'T' " '^
"'i*"" ' "»

wiU perhaps feel k fJ, h. i '
.
sympathetic spirits

inf I La^'e-^srsi^Tt alJ'thTir:?^^
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daily life. It was my constant object to save her from
pain and trouble, and at the last to keep i,er alive For
thirty-three years there was not. I think, a week, unless
1 was upon the high seas or in some remote part of the
world, when she did not write to me and I to her No
gentler or whiter soul, none more innocent of the world's
alloy, ever passed to Heaven. She was laid to restthree years ago at my father's side in the beautiful
cemetery of Tmbridge. The day of her funeral. October
2ist. was a bright autumnal day ; but I felt, as I turnedaway rom her grave, that the light had gone out of myWe. In the touchmg words of the poet Gray. "

I had
discovered a thing very little known, which is. that in

sTn^le mother.'^.
°"^ ^^ "^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ «- a

It is necessary to mention one more influence, per-baps one only, of my early boyhood. My maternal
grandfather. Mr. Samuel Harrison Cowell. wa^s aTeaSig
citizen of IpsHdch. Few boroughs of the same si^^!
Ipswich have shown a greater commercial and political
activity. In the poHtics as well as in the comiSerce^
Ipswich niy grandfather played a considerable part By

fs'^dl"^/"**
capacity he built up a business which

is widely known throughout the Eastern CountiesMore than once he was elected Mayor of Ipswich andhis election was. I think, welcomed by the goodw^l "tall parties and all creeds. He had spent all his We inIpswich; he dwelt with the pride of local pa rotismupon Its development
; he was fond of contrastii^

™
present with its past

; and knowing my love of oSenshe would often teU me how well he re4mbered waS
^ntnfh^'^'^

^^*^" ^' ^^^ ^ ^«y' ^^ f^ as ^ssiblfnto the country at the beginning of every momh forthe sake of meeting the coaches which brought down
' Letter Ixxiu. to .Mr. Nicholls.
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wich College. I paid a good many visits to Mr W
fnH ^^n' f

' ^^ "manager of Messrs. Thomas Cookand Son s famous tourist aeencv anH *h^
^""™as '.ook

of a name which is now I sunLe In '1'°''^ ^^'^^^

the name of any En^Hsh stTc^'
^^' ^."°'^'' *^^"

world over and how Mr ? "™^" °^ author all the

Cook, by LSfng'Xt In'o^S^^^^^^^^^^^
^' M-

" vagrant " or "vagabond '
' Iv ? ? '^'''^^' '"^^ ^^

habit of Hfe or a love of mJ'^''?
^'"°*"^ ^ ^^«««ss

were invested wrthTsilSrm^fanr "n"'-
^^ P^^^^'

my visits I told Mr SpurleoiTth?.^' """"^ ^"^ °^

who was then a veryXTdy was alaSfs'J'^Tj'wrote her at once a kinHh- ut*
^^^^^^^^ptist. and he

-.meeting, a"d wS f^^X '.feared
" ™'

cngiand. In the later years of his life he
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valued the ministty of the Rev. Samuel Garratt, after-
wards Honorary Canon of Norwich Cathedral, at St.
Margaret's Church in Ipswich. He often went to his
own chapel on Sunday morning, and to St. Margaret's
Church in the evening. He incurred, and I think he
did not mind incurring, some amount of censure from
his poKtical associates for his growing sympathy with
the Church. But he remained a Nonconformist, as he
remained a Liberal, to the end. He would, I believe,
have said that Nonconformity in its origin and history
had made a splendid protest for the rights of the in-
dividual conscience, that the victory of conscience had
been won. and that, as Nonconformity had now lost
what might be fairly called its proper spring or motive,
he was afraid it might, in default of religious principle,'
drift more and more into pohtical partisanship. But
the principles of Gladstonian Literalism were stamped
upon his intelligence and conscience. It was, I think,
the appreciation of his example which first inclined
me to the Liberal side in politics. He was, in truth, an
honest, patriotic, God-fearing citizen. I have always
felt that I learnt from him the two-fold lesson of deep
respect for the reUgious character of Nonconformity, and
of keen dislike for the Nonconformity which is evidently
more pohtical than religious.

The following curious incident naturally associates
Itself with my grandfather's Nonconformity. Among
the ministers under whom he sat, as the current phrase
was or is, at one period of his life, was a gentleman,
whom, as I do not want to give pain to anybody I wili
simply call the Rev. A. B. The minister was much given
to matrimony. He married, I think, three wives in
quick succession, the third wife being the sister of the
second, although at a date long before the legalisation
of a man s marriage with his deceased wife's sister But
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when he showed signs of contracting a fourth marriagethe members of his congregation, in - .. of a scandal'dedmed to accept his ministration, any lon,< Zi
S^l m.,'T"'''.

°^ ^'' emigration, t. the ant podesSome httle time after the death of tl . n'nister'. secondwife, my grandfather, who was then Mayor oiIpsS
that he had felt some twinges of conscience, because thevhad not yet called upon the Rev. A. B. to'condoleShim m the circumstances of his late bereavement So

waTotrdl^^'T^'-
*h^y-ng the bell; the door

7oot r^ilt / ^ "^^^dservant
;
but scarcely had they setfoot in the house when the Rev. A. B. himself came

cS'^'lthl/'^ fTf' ^"^^"^ hisSs and

gomg fast It was his third wife who then lay dyingMy grandfather and grandmother were a whole ^^febehind the time. It happened many years afterwl^ds

Rev a"b h?;f",f *'^T' ^^^ ^^^-y - -S"he
fn I- 1 ^

^^d .finally settled. His son had then risento h,gh distmction as a politician in the colony Oneday a tram on which I was a passenger drew ud at asuburban station, and, as I lifted m/ eyes 7 saw thepohtician entering my carriage. He did noi of cLserecognise me but I recognised him. for I haVseen hSl
L.T.-'^'^I^'"'

^" '^' Pariiament Housed and a™

mother was fond of relating about hiTfather
^ ^

c^ i^P^""*
*^°"» *he personal influences of which I havi»

wi;'"' '^? "^^^ ^^"^^ *« ^"^Pi^e ™y boyhood n the

i^tairr^\ol-L^^^^^^^^ ^-^
features whiS^ might t:::'^^e!TS^Zy'ZT:]
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Miss Austen or Mrs. Gaskell. It has greatlv rho„ ^since those days. Yet even then it "rideTks'ilfEpoor relation, upon its affinity to London a :.^^
Tonbridge. if he was thought to move or to h''''"^'"*

^"

at all. in London society enjoveTl;./
^^^^»»°^'ed

distinction. I can think'of two nM 1'" T'^^'"'"^
«^

-cceeded in Passin^'Theml^s °^ffT s^^^^^^^^tocracy
: they Hved in considerable povertT hnf

times reached bevond V?.
^^ ^^''''P ^'"'^^^ some-

Throne itself ^ ' P'"'^^" *° *^« st^PS of the

ruin^n:::Sa^Sirs^^ si^jth^^- - ^^^

generations been a litfi. i. I^ * ^^^ ^^r some
larity of Tunbn'ge Wei^ iSt'""''.'^ *'^ P^P-
by spelling its nimrJ^^erLir iriel'^^^^^^^ l^'"
celebri.^y from its famous Pubhc Schoof Th

'*' '^'1
visit of the Master and the Court of flL- f"""^^'
pany to the School, of whkh thel are r

^'''""''"' ^°"^-

the will of its foimrilr c A 7 ^ Govemors. under

boyhood I mirbe\t„f"trwint*" '«"
"^

custom to mark thrir „uit u "."'^ ">« sigmficant

birch-trees atout Z\ZL 'Ttu""! ^f^"'^ °'

addressed the Goveraors ^a t al^„ '^i°'
'*" 5^'"'°'

I think, have been unTn^Mi I, " 'P^*' "''^^'' ™"s'.

the Master ol the Comni^v !i 'h

*°
"""f*

-' *^'"'' »"
dwelling upon the vTluf^f, ' '^^P''

""* '» ^atin,

sometimes leaving „non° ITI"' '''""«°" "-d
sion that, if a74 wTkeThaS'tn;

"""'' '"' '"P'^-

ii
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i
as

Sl^tr"^"' f
"'"'^"y "' ^"""-^^^ ^^d Tanners

;
and

1 used sometimes to say, or to think, during the oeri^ „f

o^v'^rwhtrr'?"!; *"",;'«= *-p>- of'tr:^ji

fy tt'thr.'„':^A:^f„rrh^r^TS'^i:--

anc eit GuaS ofTe atfo°f ."T T" ='«" "P°" '"e

in view of theh- nohl. h °'i-™'^™ ^as signally failed.

philanthropic causes
""'' *° educational and

th.'/™/^?'.' ""^"y pleasant walks and rides through

me ercSSw"":'' 7°"''"*'=- «»' stm seemslo

to bfthf ! I ™" "' "'^'^ »""1 'akes in many partsto be the most beautiful of EngUsh counti^. It t
laTshouldT'^r,*^* 'oreign4,tfter™X i^Eng'

ZtltXt f '"^ ^'"' " Folkestone to Lomtotnrough the meadows and hoDfield« of K«„» «« ^v

AL^t?SL^^Mro,T
ra^id'^l^enth" M^^^^^^^^;"

t'o"
*;in

"

'-' ^t'atfdTt r:pleasure to me that bv virtue of mxr kI^+k^i
"' «*

specially invited a short 1^™.
"^y^ birthplace I was

of the Assodatt^
''™' "^° *° ^^^°"^« ^ "»«™te^

far from the bridge over the river in the High Street'
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l?ntr^°
"^""^^^ \T *'""" ^'^^^^' as he had notlearnt to swim, although his only occupation in hfewas to row boats to and from the liiding-stage

The Parish Church of Tonbridge has been restoredand practical y rebuilt since I used to worship there !na high pew of the gallery close to the organ-loft Bmeven now I cannot look at it even from the train withoutreviving my memories of the strange scenes whiSha^pened there forty or fifty years ago. The vS in ™^
early days was the Rev. L Charles Harchnglwho Jiv^S

He wr'' m'^' ''*"r ^°"^"^^^ ^"d SfuihboroughHe was an old man, and, although I have heard him occa-sionally read a Lesson. I do not think he took a^y otherpart m Divme Service. It was to me a pleasiL circumstance that his grandson, who bore the same nameentered my house years afterwards as a pupil aTn™
School. In the absence of the vicar the cur^ates or™of them, played strange pranks. One of them iTe-member was temporarily suspended from clericS'duty •

but as he was a musician, when he could no lon/er
occupy the pulpit he took his seat a.^ the organ, sayfngthat. If he was not permitted to serve God in onecLaX
bckTdtori''™ ^S T^^- The oiganS wilocked up for a considerable time owine to a disn„+^between the curate-in-charge and onTof the cturchwardens, whose daughter had been organS.

"

was then no mstrumental music in the church • but aprominent layman, who was more of an Evangehcatpreacher than a musical conductor, arrogated to him

from his pew by the use of a tuning-fork. More thanonce I have been present at service when one of theofficiating clergy was so deaf that his ^fe who satbe ow the reading-desk, felt constrained. ^ accordancewith a prearranged telegraphic code, to let him Sot by
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blowing her nose or waving her pocket-handkerchief,
that he ought to elevate or to subdue his voice. But of
the dull services in Tonbridge Parish Church the Sunday
afternoon service was unquestionably the dullest. To
It the children of my uncle's family and my father's
were regularly sent under convoy of a trio of old ladies
two housekeepers and a nurse, who had long been
attached to the several households. The whole party
used to take a walk through the fields on the way to
church

;
and it happened once, as I recollect, that one of

these ladies, being very stout, got stuck in a stile through
which she was trying to make her way, and. as she was
unable to move either backwards or forwards until
rehef came, the party did not rea'-h the church at all
ihe three old ladies and the children occupied a pew
surrounding the font at the foot of the pulpit, in full
view of the congregation, or of such members of it as
sat m the south gallery. The old ladies invariably fell
asleep during the sermon. While they slept and snored,
the children amused themselves in the pew. One after-
noon, when the slumbers of th^ old ladies were deeper
or longer than usual, my cousin, a httle girl of eight or
ten years, set about slowly undressing my sister, who was
only a httic younger than herself. The feeUngs of the
congregation, as one article of clothing after another
was dexterously removed, it is easier to surmise than to
descnbe. Fortunately, the process of denudation had
not gone to an extreme length, when one of the old
ladies wakening up suddenly brought it to a close by
seizing my cousin and giving her a severe shaking in
the pew. "

i
'3



CHAPTER II

FORMATIVE INFLUENCES—(co«/ww^rf)

TT may have been at Tonbridge that the foundationX of my character, as of my experience was laid; but

tp.r rSrT i f"«t^a"ng insight into life from the

or. as I should rather say, by Providence that I

edTcS^d'L rr uV''''''
"^-^^^ -*--% haveeducated me at Tonbndge School, where his ownhfe-work had been so largely done. He was I ha^been told, a good deal censured by his friends andneighbours for sending me elsewhere, as they thouSthis action would be taken to indicate a'^want ofaith m his own school. But somehow I had myseUconceived the ambition of going to Eton. ^ Srhesitated, and my mother. I think, resisted

; but in th^end they agreed that, if I won a scholarship at Eton Ishould be permitted to accept it. There may have be;nin my father's mmd a lurking fear that the relations o^a parent to his son and of a'schoolmaster to h s pupUwould, or might, prove to be incompatible. SeterKmy col eagues vyhen I was at Harrow educated thdrsons m the school in which they themselves were masternot seldom with conspicuous succes<; • K»+ „ "''^^f^'
Whole, the strain laid upL a b^Jh^ bo'th hSe, :

of a school^ IS I think, greater than it is easy for him tnsustain. For he hears, or he is apt to heaVwhartht
26
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boys say about his father, as well as what his father
says about the boys. Still more, he cannot help feeling
that he IS honourably precluded from disclosing facts
which he knows, and which it would be well in the in-
terest of the school that his fathe. should know. The
result is often a certain constraint or reserve, an in-
evitable hypocrisy, which is bad for the character.
Anyhow. I entered " the College of Our Lady of Eton
beside Windsor" as a Colleger or King's Scholar in
September, 1866. It has been my fortune to study
secondary education in schools of many and various kinds
at home on the Continent of Europe, in the United
btates of America and in the Colonies ; but I still hold
that the best education, or at least the best educa-
tional opportunity, is offered to a boy who is a Colleger
at Eton. He may be the son of poor and humble parents

;

but since the prejudice against the gens togata or " tugs
"

has largely, if not wholly, died away, he finds himself
at once as an Etonian enfranchised in the greatest and
noblest of youthful communities. He can make his
best fnends as I made mine, not less freely among the
Oppidans than among the Collegers ; but in College he
is, or was, shielded against many temptations to extrava-
gance and luxury, and he moves from day to day in a
society where the abiUty. the originaUty. the mental
activity, the variety of character, the habit of industry
the keen nvalry of wit and culture, cannot but exercise
a stimulating and elevating influence upon his life.

It is with an almost reverential gratitude that I look
back upon College at Eton. Would that I ever could
repay the debt which I owe it ! Knowledge, friendship
opportunity, the awakening of the mind and of the
soul, all that has been best in my life, or highest, began
lor me there. I feel no shame in professing that inmy view of College at Eton.I am an unbending Torv
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Perhaps there is a certain element of Conservatism, as
of Radicalism, in everybody, and if it does not take one
form, It takes another. So I have noticed that some
of the strongest political Radicals are apt in domestic
or social or academical or civic affairs to be the most
determined enemies of change. Two or three years
after I became headmaster of Harrow I went over to
Eton, and as I was sitting at luncheon in the Lodge
with my old headmaster. Dr. Hornby, he suddenly askedme what had been my greatest difficulty at Harrow
The question took me by surprise, and I hesitated before
replying to it. But the answer which I gave at last was.

5' u'.?'"^"^
"^^'" *^^ *'^*^- " Well. Mr. Provost." I

T5a'J. T f^J""' ™y ""^^^ ^P^"^°"' I think my
chief difficulty has been the Conservatism of my Radical
colleagues. Vyijatever. then, may be my attitude
towards pubhc hfe. it is my prayer that College at Eton
will do for many generations of boys as much good as
It did for nie. It has been said in my hearing. I hope
not truly, that a certain change has in late years passed
over Its character. When I entered Long Chamber, orwhat remained of Long Chamber-for a great part of

i h^^„^^^eady been divided into cubicles-nearly half

I5nr.fr'' T'u
*^'/°"' °^ clergymen

;
they had been

educated partially. ,f not wholly, by their fathers in
their own homes, and but for their success in winning
scholarships it would have been impossible that thev
should ever go to Eton. How numerous were then the
boys who came from clerical homes was proved bv the
annual match at cricket or football between Christians
and Heathens, as they were popularly called, the Chris-
tians being the sons of clergymen, and the Heathens oflaymen, although the difference, as will be believed

B?tT]?r T"" f?'"!*"^
^"^ "°* "P°" ^^ith or virtue!But the College of to-day is not what it was half a century
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or more ago. It was then a place of severe discipUne •

It was harif and rougher than the boarding-houses in
which the Oppidans hved. One of the great changes in
Fubhc School Ufe is that the bullying, which was so
common and so flagrant in "Tom Brown's School
Days has almost died away ; I do not think that during
the thirteen years of my headmast >rsliip at Harrow I
was ever called to deal with a seriou.^ case of physical
cruelty. But I may claim to have come in for the tail-
end of bullying in College at Eton ; not such as was dan-
gerous, or even serious, but it was disagreeable, as when
boys were compelled to drink a nauseous mixture of
beer with salt, mustard and pepper, or to submit to the
process of " hanging." as it was termed, between the ceiling
and the floor of one of the passages on the eve of the
annual footbaU match " at the Wall " between Collegers
and Oppidans on St. Andrew's Day. But li^e was easier
then than it had been, and no doubt it is easier now than

^V^^^J^^"' ^^^ transformation dates from the time
when Bishop Abraham gave up his boarding-house to
become Master in College. For College then became
another place; it gradually lost its reputation for
seventy

;
and not a few parents who could well have sent

their sons to Eton as Oppidans, began co prefer, on in-
teUectual grounds, the hfe of College. These parents
could afford to pay for an expensive preparatory educa-
tion

;
they could not, and did not. educate their own

sons
;
but they sent them at an early age to the schools

01 masters who specially devoted themselves to the care
of young boys. Thus the standard of attainment among
candidates for scholarships in the Public Schools was
greatly raised. A boy. unless he were a genius, stood
little chance of winning a scholarship at Eton, if he had
not ah-eady passed two or three years at an expensive
Preparatory School. But parents who are poor cannot
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send their boys to such a school. My own father used
to speak of his experiment in sending me. although only
for a short time, to the well-known Preparatory School
of the Rev. W. T. Browning at Thorpe Mandeville. near
Banbury as a speculation. It is possible, then, that
the scholarships designed for the beneficent purpose of
helpmg poor boys to receive an education which would
otherwise have lain beyond their reach may becomem a sense the perquisites of the rich ; for rich boys will
have a better chance than poor boys of winning them
This IS an evil which, as far as it exists, cries for an
immediate remedy. There is no more urgently needed
educational r m than the restoration of scholarships
not only in the Public Schools, but in the Universities
of Oxford and Cambridge, to their true eleemosy-
nary character. Something has been done. I am aware
especially in the Universities, by th, .reation of honorary'
scholarships

; something, too. but r o. so much, in the
Public Schools. It is difficult to bring the PubUc Schools
into hne

;
and so far as an assimilation has been possible

it has unhappily shown itself in the attempt of schook'
which are not richly endowed, to enter into competition
with their wealtnier rivals upon terms not less favourable
to rich boys

;
but it is the simple duty of educational

reforniers to see that no privilege of wealth or rank
shall be allowed to set clever poor boys at any disad-
vantage m climbing from the lowest to the highest rung
of the educational ladder.

^
In the retrospect of my life at Eton it is interesting

yet not a httle saddening, to observe how frequently
the anticipations of school-days have seemed to be falsi-
fied m after-Ufe. As I recall the names of my con-
temporaries at Eton. I think, not without a regretful
feeling, how many among the specially brilliant boyswho were at school with me have made no names
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for themselves in the world of men; and of not a
few among them it must be confessed that I do not
know whether they are living or dead to-day. Other
boys there were, of no exceptional talent or prominence
at school, who have played, and are still playing, high
and honourable parts in life. Something, no doubt, has
been due to rank or wealth ; something to opportunity •

most of all. perhaps, to character. But it is impossible
to escape the sense of contrast between the anticipations
of boyhood and the results.

Schoolboys are disposed, perhaps not unnaturally, to
estimate each other by a rude. Procnistean standard.
Certain qualities, physical and moral, are held in honour,
and if a boy possesses, or is thought to possess, them, he
achieves popularity

; but other qualities of higher real
value are often depreciated or ignored. The besetting
peril of a Public School is the honour paid to conformity
the distrust and disHke o* all that departs from the
regular groove of custom. So it is that the lives of men
who have shed lustre upon their schools have too often
been embittered in their youth. It may be that some
boys are too se- ' " e or peculiar for a Public School
Yet the injury a^. them by ill-treatment may be life-
long. Few more moving words have been spoken to the
boys of a Public School than those of Dr. Hawtrey in
his sermon upon SheUey's death, when he entreated his
young congregation to beware lest by thoughtlessness
or cruelty they should do to one of their schoolfeUows
the harm which the Etonians of an earher day had done
to Shelley, and ended his appeal with an exquisitely
pathetic application of the Virgilian lines—

" Turno tempus crit magno cum optaverit emptum
Intactum Pallanta." >

I m\'*\*'"^'^" "T.f "^* '"•'*" •""" ''°"'"' ^»^« given everything not to harelaid his hands upon PailM."—^ntid, x. 503-4, ^
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in pf .T"c'J ^™,^''^^' ^« admitted that the masters
in Pubhc Schools have at times evinced scarcely greater
insight mto character or capacity than the boys Thevhave, perhaps unconsciously, shown favour to the
pleasant clever, sociable boys whose praise was oneverybody's hps

;
but the lonely, sensitive boys o"

poetical temper or romantic aspiration have too oftenbeen left in the cold. I know no higher duty of a school-master than to be the friend of 'the unpopulL boT

He°!ZM'
'"^ fr'

''' ^^^^" ^^^"^ ^-^-^on ey'esHe should ever feel it a reproach to him that he has
failed to appreciate the promise of future distinction inany boy. It may not unreasonably be supposed that
parents^ and mothers especially, are seldom blind tothe virtues of their sons. How famiUar I was in olddays with the sentence beginning. " I think I may savmme is an unusually clever boy "

! Harrow. I used

i^iK ; T'^ ^l
exceptionally rich in the number ofbnlli^t boys who steadily dechned to make the bestuse of their natural abilities. Yet parents, as weU as

schoolmasters^ may sometimes be unintelhgent critics ofthe young. Did not Petrarch's father fiin^g his eaSeshterary compositions into the fire ? Perhaps the clever-

rl.Tp r!f'«"*T^^" ^"^"^^ PubUrSchool wasnamed Richard Bnnsley Sheridan. Byron his school
fellow, said of him. " VVhatever Sherid'an iafdone or"

Its kind. He has written the best Comedy (' School forScanda
.

he best Drama (in my eyes far beyond ha

l.rr? "rh^^^"' ^^' ^^^^^''^ Opera'), the bestFarce
(
The Cntic '-it is only too good for a farce)

cTownlll't ^''"t
^''^"^^°^"^ o/Garr;ck).'^T?ocrown all, the very best Oration (the famous BegumSpeech) ever conceived or heard in this country"

' Diary, December 17, 1813.

" 1
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Dr. Sumner, who was Sheridan's headmaster, and Dr
Parr, who was one of his formmasters. at Harrow'seem to have caught a glimpse, if only a glimpse'
of his unique mtellectual brilliancy; and there is a
tradition, which is it may be hoped, incredible, that.M.hen he entered the school, his mother wrote to his

o H^rnw '^ tVt ^'^r.'^
°^ " ^^"^^"S «"^h ^ dunceto Harrow. Bu after all. it may be pleaded on behalf

of parents as well as of schoolmasters that some boysare late in developing the best which is in them andthey whose capacity is not exhausted in school-Ufe
but augments and expands with succeeding years are'
It may be. the best products of education

If I was happy in my school-life at Eton, still happierwas I m the masters by whom I was chiefly influenced
while I was there. Of my seven years at Eton the firsttwo were spent under Dr. Balston. and the last five under

Dr bZ^'' ^'Ji'^i'^^'^^'-
It may be doubted whetherDr. Balston or Dr. Hornby was in his personal appearancethe worthier representative of the famous school which

metr I

""'
t'''°"

^^^ comparatively a stranger tome. for I was only a young boy when he retired from theheadmas ership^ He did not. I believe, desire it andhe was glad to be reheved of it. He was an out-and-out
Conservative in education. If I am not wrong hestated m his evidence before the Public Schools Com-

rXmed ''b ^'T
'^' "°*' ^" ^^^ ^P^^^' "-^ to be

sonaZ H.
''"""' ^°'^'' ^'' ^"^P^^^^^^« Pe-

except m cap and gown. Many years afterwardswhen I was Master of Dulwich College, he kindly^Supon me
;
and I think I pleased him by showfng iim

Eton^T.f^'^ ^.\^"^ ^^^^" "^^ in Chambe^rs a^Eton. But to small boys the headmaster of a school
especially of a school so large as Eton, is an august and
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awful figure, a veiled prophet who utters sentences of
doom, a minister of wrath who inflicts punishment at
his will, a man whose being makes a demand of solemn
and distant reverence upon young spirits. Dr. Hornby's
name, however, awakens feelings of intimate personal
association in my mind. He was not only my master
but my friend for many years. He kindly interested
himself in my life while I was still a boy. I was for
nearl> three years a member of the Sixth Form under
him, and should have been a member for an even longer
time, had he not bidden me to forgo the privilege, tra-
ditionally belonging to every boy who won a place among
the Select in the examination for the Newcastle Scholar-
ship, of immediate promotion to the headmaster's
division. When I was captain of the school, he treated
me with generous confidence. I recall the interest of the
boys in his marriage. I was one among the deputation
of boys who waited upon him to ask for a holiday at
the birth of his son and heir. When I took leave of him
at the end of my school-Hfe. he expressed the hope that
I should some day return to Eton as a master. He did
in fact, bring me back to Eton after I had taken my
degree, although only for a short time. His unvarying
kindness was a constant pleasure of my life. If ever it
was tried, it must have been on Lord's Cricket Ground
during the Eton and Harrow match. We generally sat
together, for some part of the match at least, in the grand
stand, or on the topmost storey of the pavilion. If the
Harrow Eleven was exceptionally strong, as in the years
1888 and 1889. when the Hon. F. S. Jackson and Mr
A. C. Maclaren were both playing for Harrow, his feelings
overcame him, or he pretended that they overcame him
as the hour of Harrovian victory drew near, and I have
known him retire with his family to the Zoological
Gardens. Once, as I remember, he sought to take a
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villa^e^ I. was cLr'*'
^"^^""h^. Protestant

in the Schoni rho».«i t
'"'^

, y y**riopre ha sermon

wrote me after hh^f.T/^l "' '"*" «'''''='> >>«

tender TfleTtion Wsw„ h^
*
T*' ^ revelation of his

submission Ksf^t^t"'?''^*^' ^^ "s Christian

funeral. It w^ wfr, ^. ""' '" ""S™'' " •>«

I followed hTs coffin i^ t^f.

°' ""^P'^kable loss that

ehapel to the cemetov at f! ' P'o^fio" from the

' sfe »d cerni:^^?o^rct:e '-' ™^* °'

caiu ^i:rhtadrasr
. •^HXk^"ti^\:s:'' -t^-'."-.ency. the self-assertion, ^thet;'<i'';„'bhctr:;^J^
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win applause. He did not figure, or desire to figure,

before men's eyes. He was content to do his duty,
and to claim little credit for doing it. If he had thought
more highly of himself, the world would have thought
more highly of him. Were the Church of England only
wiser in her generation, she would have been eager to
utilise his gifts of intellect and character in her pubhc
service. But to know him well was to learn once for

all the finest characteristics of an English gentleman.
It was not what he taught or what he said, but what he
was, that gave him influence over his pupils. Perhaps he
will be remembered at Eton as Provost rather than as

Headmaster. But his singular union of athletic and
intellectual qualities, his noble presence, his dignified

courtesy, his sense of justice, his love of mercy, his

natural sympathy with all that is highest and noblest

in life, made him the ideal of many eyes and many
hearts. He was distinguished as a cricketer, an oars-

man, a mountaineer, a theologian, a classical scholar

of the exact type which is more frequently associated

with Cambridge than with Oxford, an after-dinner

speaker scarcely equalled, I think, in grace or facility,

or in the art which conceals the art itself, and above all,

as a perfect Christian Englishman. At his death in

November, 1909, when a rather unkindly notice of his

headmastership appeared in the Times, my old school-

fellow, Mr. Reginald J. Smith, K.C., who, like myself,

is one of his admiring pupils, asked me to write a brief

memoir of him for the Cornhill Magazine. It was
published in February, 1910, and from it I may quote
here a passage which expresses as nearly as possible

my affectionate feeling for his memory.
" He set before his pupils in his own person the

ideal of an Enghsh Christian gentleman. The Dean of

Wells, who is himself an old headmaster, spoke in a letter

f I
- 1

1

if
*
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to the Times of Dr. Hornby as a man whom every father
would wish his son to resemble. One of his pupils
wrote to me after his death saying that there had been
no such perfect gentleman since Colonel Newcome. It
was not by compulsion, but by attraction, that Dr.
Hornby exercised his influence. In his relation to his
boys he seldom used strong or bitter language ; he never
used sarcasm—that poisoned weapon of the school-
master's armoury. Now and again the pallor of his face
or the setting of his lips would reveal his indignation at
dishonourable conduct ; but in general he would show by
a quiet word or by a gesture or look more expressive
than words, and in this way would stamp upon the
offender's mind, the feeling, that a particular action was
not worthy of an Eton boy, and that it was, if I may use a
colloquiaUsm, not ' good form.* It is difficult to over-
estimate the elevating power of an example such as
his reinforced by such means. Many Etonians of Dr.
Hornby's time, and those especially who came under
his immediate personal influence, were moved to seek
the things which are pure and honest, lovely, and of
good report, because they knew that in seeking them
they would fulfil his wish, and because in their hearts
they longed to be like him."

Nearly every Etonian, if he were asked who had done
most for him in his school-Ufe, would answer " My
tutor." The ordinary boy sees little—in a school so
vast as Eton he may see practically nothing—of his
headmaster. There was a story told in my day at
Eton that the headmaster, on the way from his house to
the calling of " absence " in the school-yard, passed a
small boy, now the bearer of an illustrious name ; the
boy took no notice of him ; the headmaster, staying
his steps for a moment, rebuked the boy for not touch-
ing his hat

; and the small boy apologised for his apparent
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rudeness, but added that he had no idea who the head-master was. It is possible that some boys see less ofthe headmaster than ever since corporal pui^shment

TrT" ' '^'J'^'^!^'
o^ P'^blic School hfe^ Anthony

JotZ
\"h^^ Autobiography tells how. when he happenedto meet the headmaster of Harrow in the hoUdavs itwas at first a surprise to him that the heactaaster kidnot recognise him

; but he consoled himself by rXcth^gthat his face was probably not the part of him wWch

bov ?n hirt ^"?^^y '°°"" *« *^^ headm^ter A
.2.1 fhool-life passes from one form-master toanother, or from his form-master to some other nZerhe does not remain long enough with any one of thm Jo

b^rS l'^'°'^^x>^''
school-life an inmate of the sTme

of ht^^ r'- i' ^' '^'''' '' *^« permanent guSe

the dL^y, T ?' "^^y ^^*" ^^ ^«*^« *he school tothe day when he leaves it. Such a relation may assume

woX/''™'
«' degrees, but in itself it seems to be

has coSe inT^ "'
"^""'r^

''"' ^^ ^*«" *^« ^^^^tionlias come in the process of centuries to be fraught with

whS^"'?*l'"^T"^""^^^^"^- NoEtonia^can^lrwhoUy shake off the memory or the influence of his tutor

thS V ^r ?•
^"°'* d^y ^««tact with the finescholarship, the kindly discipUne. the high cult^e Seexquisite good taste, and the elevating charac e^f thetutor to whom this slight tribute of my gratitude is

Ma^indr'"'"™ '" ™"^^ kindnesses-'cforge Eden

It will be understood that I can speak only of themasters who in some way directly afiected my oi^'life. A boy m a Pubhc School, and at Eton especiXdoes not come across all the masters. Thus it hapSthat I knew less than most Etonians of Dr. WaS I

I

ell
ir I
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was never, in the language of Eton, " up to " him. It
was from a distance only that I admired his strong
personality, his administrative energy, and his whole-
hearted devotion to the school. But in view of the
generous rivalry between Eton and Harrow, it often
occurred to me during my Harrovian life that the task
of achieving success at Harrow would have been easier,
or less difficult, than it was, had not Eton been governed
during ail that time by so powerful and popular a head-
master as Dr. Warre.

There are two other names which I must mention,
if only in passing.

Mr. Oscar Browning was a master at Eton all the
time that I was there ; he left it soon afterwards. If
Mr. Browning has not always been his own best friend,
he has been the friend of many persons who needed
friendship. I think sometimes that the most valuable
part of his life-work was done at Eton. At Cambridge,
where he spent most of his later years, the worship of
accuracy told a Uttle against him ; for at Cambridge the
unpardonable sin is to make mistakes ; and Mr. Browning
was always a little impatient of the drudgery, the strict
exactitude, and the regular, dihgent performance of
humdrum duties which are not perhaps unjustly treated
as essential to the highest educational work. It is,

I suppose, the supremacy of the mathematical spirit
at Cambridge which makes the academical world there
so critical of mistakes; but people who are unduly
afraid of ever going wrong are shut out from a good
many chances of doing right, and Mr. Browning has per-
haps rendered greater services to education than many
men whose knowledge was more accurate, but less
extensive, than his own. It is, no doubt, the worship
of accuracy, or its correlative, the dread of mistakes,
which has made Cambridge, as compared with Oxford',
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SO ineffectual in relation to the pubUc Press. A distin-
guished editor once told me, not. I think, quite seriously,
that a Cambridge man, if he were asked to write an article
of a particular kind, would often say to him "

I am
afraid that is not my subject ;

" but the editor added
with a laugh, " That is not an excuse which an Oxford
man ever gives." Anyhow, there were many Liberals at
Cambridge as well as Mr. Browning ; but at Eton he
stood almost alone. It is to his credit that he fought
the educational battle of Liberalism against heavy
odds with an unflinching courage, if not. indeed, with
an unfaiUng discretion. But there is no doubt that
he sometimes discerned with peculiar insight the merit
and the promise of boys who were neglected or de-
preciated at school. It would be easy to cite the
names of boys who gained from him a sympathy, such
as but for his advice would never have been theirs,
with inteUectual studies and pursuits. He was always
kind to me. especially ji the later years of my school-
life, when I was associated with him in the foundation
of the Literary and Scientific Society. I have never for-
gotten a visit which I paid with him to Ober-Ammergau •

he opened to me the gates of French and German Utera-
ture; and it is with a grateful feeling that I avow
my appreciation of his stimulating influence upon my

One more name, honoured and beloved, it is the
oflice of sorrowing friendship to record. Nearly at the
end of my school-hfe the Jate Mr. Samuel Henry Butcher
came for a short time as a master to Eton. He was
not. perhaps, well fitted for an office of educational
drudgery. It was a pity, I think, that he should have
been called upon to control and instruct a form of very
small boys, in accordance with the paradoxical law
which so long prevailed in most PubUc Schools, that a

III I

«»
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scholar fresh from the University, with his classical
learning at its finest point, should take one of the lowest
forms, and as he advanced in years, and his scholarship
became rusty, should gradually rise to a form in which
the highest scholarship was necessary. For boys, and
most of all, young boys, are generallv merciless in their
attitude towards a master who finds a difficulty in main-
taining order. There is a touching story told at Eton,
that the small boys in Mr. Butcher's form were the
plagues of his life during the first part of his first " half

"

at Eton
; but that, as the weeks passed, even they came

to be a little impressed by his learning, his patience,
and his gentle character ; they felt as if they had been
doing wrong to a superior being ; they thought that
they would hke in some way or other to make amends
for their misbehaviour ; and on the last day of the " half

"

the members of his form, before leaving Eton for the
holidays, lingered for a few moments in the classroom,
and then the head of the form stepped forward with an
awkward, shuffling manner, as if he did not know what
he was doing, or whether he ought to do it, and held up
a present for which the form had subscribed out of the
scanty funds still remaining at the end of the " half."
and uttered sotto voce the memorable sentiment, " Please.
Sir, we've been such brutes."

But although Mr. Butcher was mainly occupied with
the Fourth Form, he did give lessons once or twice
a week upon Homer to the headmaster's division. I
shall never forget the first of those lessons. In the
passage which the form happened to be studying oc-
curred the well-known Homeric line

reKVOv ^fiitv tto'ioi/ ire errov ^wyei; (picos obovrmv'

and when several boys had translated the line by some
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such rough and ready literal phrase as " the ring of the
teeth " or " the fence of the teeth." Mr. Butcher looked
up with his >vinning smile: "Don't you think," he
said, " ' the door of the hps ' would be a better equiva-
lent ?; " and without another word he began himself
to translate the passage in the style, and I daresay in
the very language, of the translation afterwards pub-
lished by Mr. Andrew Lang and himself, perhaps the
finest translation of any ancient poetry into modem
Enghsh prose, although for my part I find a difficultym reconciling myself to English prose as an adequate
representative of any poetr>', whether ancient or modem.
The incident was to me, and I beheve to other boys, a
revelation

; it lifted us, as though by the touch of a
magician's wand, into a new world of scholarship ; it
gave a fresh meaning and delight to the study of Homer,
if not of classical hterature generally.

It would be easy to mention the names of other
Eton masters. Most of the masters there during my
school-life were men of singular individuality. They
may not all have been good teachers, or good disciplin-
arians

; but there is hardly one of them who does not
stand out in my memory as a distinct character. It is
sometimes thought that at Eton, as at other schools,
the pressure of routine has in recent days tended to
create a monotonous type of schoohnaster. But it is
with pleasant thoughts that I recall the names of my
successive form-masters at Eton : Mr. F. Warre Comish
now Vice-Provost at Eton, the refined and cultivated
histonan of the Church of England ; the Rev. H. Snow •

afterwards Dr. Kynaston, a Senior Classic, whose severity
of manner did injustice to the play of his humour and
the kindness of his heart ; the Rev. W. Wayte, who was
such an encyclopaedia of leaming that, when a fact of
any kind was in dispute, his colleagues would speak of
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" looking it out in Wayte "

: the Rev. C. C. Jamesan accurate and admirable teacher, who. if he did notmake boys love learning, yet made them learn, and who
certainly did not deserve the imminent peril of beingthrown over Barnes Pool bridge, as I myself saw by anexcited youthful mob on Election Saturday ; the Rev

fwWto''.'^'
/''"'' ""'''' '' ^« ^^' popularly cSledowing to his diminutive stature, who was not only theauthor of witticisms, as when he asked a boy who pre-sented himself at the door of his classroom what his

,

^

^Z'- ^' *^^ y°" "^*y scuttle." but the subject
of witticisms too; for when his matrimonial engige-ment was temporanly broken off. the Provost of King'sDr Okes caustically observed that the marriage was

Tt^as rn^''' '^l^'^-
^- W«"«y-Do<i. ^o was

as tall as Mr. Day was short-it was always difficult to
understand why these two masters were so fond o?walking to their classrooms side by side-an accomplishedna urahst m the days when Natural Science was'camJy
heard or dreamed of at Eton ; the Rev. E. D. Stonewho still happily survives to represent the fine flowed
of Etonian classical scholarship; Mr. William Johnson,
afterwards Cory, an eccentric man of genius, who mighhave been thought to show that men of genius sSnot become schoolmasters, but for his enduring influence

F?on
'°

""^l
^i^^S"i^h«d ™«n who were his pupils atEton

;
and the Rev. J. E. Yonge. who has won from his

association with the game of Fives as played at Etonan immortality which would scarcely have belonged

l^r' ?1^'^^ ""^

i*^'
^^'""""* Latin scholarship asmaster of the second division in the school. Nor can

1 omit to mention among other masters the pioneer of
mathematics at Eton, the Rev. Stephen Hawtrey. whoseongmality was so familiar to generations of Etonians
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that, when Fanny Kemble gave a Shakespearean reading
to the boys, she could not think why every allusion to
the habits of Stefano in " The Tempest " was received by
an outburst of merriment, until she learnt that Stefano
was the soubriquet for Mr. Stephen Hawtrey Old
Etonians of my time will not be at a loss to guess the
name of one master about whom there gathered a host
of illustrative anecdotes true or untrue, as e.g., that in
making the appUcation for a clerical office, when he had
ceased to be a master at Eton, he described himself as
ha^ang 'devoted more than thirty years to the service
ot Eton, and now " desiring to spend the residue of
his hfe m the service of God"; or that, in soliciting
subscriptions for his church from all Etonians who had
ever passed through his form, he ended his letters with
the formula. " Kind regards to wife and family," until
It was pointed out to him that the recipient of one of
these letters, a highly distinguished old Etonian, had
just lost his wife and his only child by death, ^nd he
sought to safeguard himself in his future appeals by so
modifying the formula that it ran. " Kind regards to
wife and family (if any)."

If I do not name other Eton masters, it will not
I hope, be thought that I do not remember many of
them with gratitude. But it is not the masters or the
boys who make Eton what she is. She is herself the
inspiration of her sons. How far greater is she than the
greatest of them all ; how far nobler than the noblest •

how far better than the best ! Not the dullest of them'
or the rudest can whoUy escape the spell of her beauty
or the appeal of her history. Siler y she bids themm their lives, private or pubUc. to be noble as the Castle
of Windsor, beneath whose shadow she lies, and pure
as the hhes upon her shield. To have Uved within her
walls, to have wandered through her playing fields, to

k
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have spent quiet, meditative hours by the river which
whispers to her peace, to have knelt amidst the com-
pany of young souls in her chapel, would itself be a
liberal education, if nothing else were ever taught or
learnt at Eton. To her the thoughts of her sons all the
world over turn at all times, but on the fourth of June
especially, with a gratitude and reverence beyond
words. Abroad as at home, in the hours of peril and
isolation, it is with the watchword " Floreat Etona "

upon their lips that they have ridden gaily, like young
Elwes at Laing's Nek. in Lady Butler's famous picture,
into the jaws of death. There is no higher or purer
ambition of their lives than to win some fresh honour for
her

;
and when it is won. and they bring it to her feet,

they find that it is hers already, for it is she that has
made them all that they are.

Through the vista of more than forty years I look back
to the summer evening when I strolled for the last time,
as an Eton boy. with him who was. perhaps, t^e dearest
of my school friends, through the playing fields o. Eton,

had been my happiness to make many friends there,
.nd some of them have been my friends through life,
such as Edward Cams Selwyn, for many years the head-
master of Uppingham School; Alfred Hands Cooke,
the headmaster of /Udenham School ; Herbert Edward
Ryle. Bishop of Exeter and Winchester, and now Dean
of Westminster

; George Curzon, now Eari Curzon of
Kedleston

; St. John Brodrick, now Viscount Midleton
;

Alfred Clayton Cole, lately Governor of the Bank of Eng-
land

; and Edward and Alfred Lyttelton. In the seven
years of my school-life I had risen to be captain of the
school, and now my school-hfe v»as over. The sunset
seemed to light up the past with golden radiance ; but
what would the future be ? It was difficult to help the
feeling that they who were leaving Eton were launching
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out as from sheltered waters upon a wide, unknown anddangerous sea Alfred Lyttelton. who w^ S^th mTihTn

aT/tonT '''''^''fr/
*^* ^«"^P^i°" o^ ™y last walk

bihfnH ;k
P^^y^iore me into the spiritual world

in^l^U'''' T'^.
''^"^ *"^"*^ h-^« been pddm Farhament and elsewhere by worthier voices than

fi"^urV of" th '
"" '''' '."^ ^^ ""' boyifh dayTS idealfigure of the years which I spent at Eton and thememory of him. as I think now'^of thit otd^H^na 4'

recalls the exqmsite tribute of Shenstone to the friendwhom he had loved and lost

:

Heu
!

quam multo minus est cua, alii, uersari quam tui meminisse •

"•A.-, how i« l.« , boon U .h. society .t other. th« the ^,^ „, ,^, ..



CHAPTER III

Formative Influences {continued)

A COLLEGER at Eton naturally passes from the

frmn w ,^
*? ^^^r ^°"*«^' Cambridge, as a scholar

wTn n \?Sf
*" *** ^'^ ^°"^^' 0^^°^<1- At the timewhen I left Eton, some of the leading boys were anxious to

compete for scholarships at Trinity rather than at King's
partly. I think, as feeling that a scholarship whichwas not a close prize would, if it were won. be a more
honourable distinction, and partly as seeking admission
to a larger circle of new associates in the University.
For although King's College had been thrown open to
the world for some years before I went there, and had
ceased to merit the reproach which Lord Macaulay once
leveUed gainst it. as against the corresponding coUege
at Oxford, the Etonian element was still predominSt
in the college, nor had the Etonian and the non-Etonian
elements been as yet successfuUy fused. But it wasmy father s wish that I should go to King's, and I have
never been sorry that I went there. I have always
felt a certam pride in praying, or in hearing others pray,
as m private duty bound." in the University Church

at Cainbndge for "the two royal and religious founda-
tions of Kmg Henry VI. here and at Eton."

But the most pleasant and the most potent influences
upon my hfe at Cambridge were not all found in King'sMost of my intimate personal friends were TriStv
men. The Provost of King's. Dr. Okes. was drawing

47
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near to his ninetieth year ; he could not, therefore,

be much more than a figure-head of the college. He
had not, I think, kept up his classical scholarship in

the same degree as his contemporary, the Provost of

Eton, Dr. Goodford ; but he was in my opinion a

humorist of a high order. Some of his bons mots have

been collected and published by the late Sir William

Fraser. One specimen of his wit I may not inappropriately

cull from an after-dinner speech, which seems to me,

as an extemporaneous utterance, to be almost perfect.

Everybody who has visited Eton on June 4th knows
that an invitation to the dinner or luncheon given by
the Provost in the College Hall, if it is an honour, is

also, when the day is fine and warm, something of a

terror, or it was so years ago ; for the guests, who would

gladly have been strolling about the playing fields,

or making their way to the riverside for the procession

of boats to Surley, used to find themselves imprisoned

in a rather stuffy bmlding, with only the privilege of

eating a rather heavy meal. In a certain year, when
the futiu-e of the PubHc Schools had been a good deal

debated both in and out of Parliament, a well-known

banker in replying to one of the toasts, delivered a

lengthy harangue upon educational reform at Eton.

It was a hot afternoon, and the company was pining

for fresh air. When the banker at last sat down, the

Provost was called upon to respond for King's College.

The guests shuddered at the prospect of another long

educational harangue. But the Provost simply thanked

the company for drinking the toast with so much kind-

ness ; then he went on to say, in reference to the speech

which had just been delivered, that he thought they had
perhaps heard from the famous banker enough of " Notes

on 'Change," and added with a twinkle in his eye, as

knowing that everybody was eager to see the pro-

P II

u
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cession of boats. " We are all, I think, now ready for a
run upon the bank ; " and with these few words he sat
down.

The Rev. Augustus Austen Leigh was tutor of
King's when I went there. He became afterwards Vice-
Provost and Provost. The story of his life has been
written with a pious affection by his brother ; and if

it is possible that his part in shaping the destiny of
King's has been a Uttle overstated, no words of
praise can be too strong for his unselfishness, his
generosity, his courtesy, his frank and noble character
and his self-sacrificing interest in the welfare of the
college. Not long after I took my degree, he resigned
the tutorship without saying a word to me or to any-
body else

; but, as I never doubted, simply in order
that I might succeed to it. It is a gratifying thought
that, although I gave up my fellowship soon after
I became headmaster of Harrow. I retain 1 it just
long enough to record my vote, as my last official act
in the college, for him in the election to the Provost-
ship.

My life in the University was studious, but not, I
hope, recluse. It was my custom to work six or seven
hours a day. I was never able to work long hours,
but I tried to make up by intensity of apphcation for
the comparative paucity of my working hours. I got
my exercise generally in football, tennis, rowing and
riding. I must confess that I never cared much about
rowmg

; it was too monotonous for my taste. I am
afraid I even resented the prohibition against looking
out of the boat. Football had not then attained its
present inordinate popularity. It has. I am afraid,
been a good deal injured by professionalism. When
I played for the Old Etonians against the Blackburn
Rovers at Kennington Oval.;;there was little more than a
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thin ring of spectators on the ground, and a few years
ago the visitors to the Crystal Palace at the final match
for the Football Association Cup were as many as
120,000.

But if cricket is the king of games, as being the
game which combines the utmost skill with the utmost
uncertainty, I have always felt, and felt most strongly
when I was a schoolmaster, that there is no game which
can rival football, for the exercise which it affords with
little trouble and at little cost to the largest number
of people with the least expenditure of time. For
sedentary games, as, indeed, for indoor games generally,

I have never felt much inclination. It has been a
surprise to me that intelligent men and women, even
on shipboard, should sp«id pretty well the whole day
in a more or less vitiated atmosphere at whist or bridge.

I much prefer reading books or talking to friends and
strangers. The general incapacity of mankind for sus-

taining conversation without drinking or smoking is in

my eyes something of a reproach to human nature. I

sympathise with Dr. Johnson's love of talk, without
any desire to imitate his style of talking ; but as I

have hardly ever visited a place which I have been sorry
to visit, or read a book which I have been sorry to read,
so it has hardly ever been my fortune to meet people
whom I have been sorry to meet, as from them all, or
nearly all, it has been possible to derive knowledge or
pleasure in conversation.

It is only right that I should mention two very
different Societies to which I belonged in my academical
life.

At the Debating Society of the Union I was
not a frequent speaker ; but I was much interested
in its discussions and proceedings, and I passed by
regular degrees through membership of the Commit-
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tee to the Secretaryship, and at last to the Presi
dency. The late Professor Maitland had been ashining hght of the Union just before I entered it
so was my friend, the late Mr. J. K. Stephen'
just after I left it. Professor Mdtland's Xestag^st "the Hberty of the subject." as he said, ''to

r^^'nl f t"
'?^''*'" ^^^' ^ *^^' ^" admirable

example of combmed wit and wisdom. Dr. C S Kennvnow Dc^g Professor of the Laws of lingland at Cam^bndge. made what I thought was a brilliant retort toa Conservative orator who had designated all Noncon-
formists as uncircumcised Philistines, when he followedhim m a speech beginning with the words, " My honour-
able and circumcised friend." But although the speechesmade m the Umon dunng my connection with it werenot particularly striking, yet I have always thought ofthe Union as an exceUent training-ground for public

It is. or It was. indeed, sometimes too easilyswayed by claptrap, invective, or rodomontade; but

Lni'M^ ^'^t'
'* aPP^'^ciated modesty and industry;and I think I may say of the Union, as of theHouse of Commons, that I never knew a speaker

pennanently fail there without feeUng that I could
understand the reason of his failure. One of mvmost pleasant recollections of the Union is that I took
the Chair at a special meeting held there in behaU
of the memonal which was raised to Mr. Francis Maitland
Balfour, whose premature death upon the Alps washardly a greater loss to science than to friendship

h. .^a'''^'?*''?*'''"
*° *^^ ^^^^ Society known asthe AposlJes" was the highest privilege of my

intellectual hfe at Cambridge. The ''ApcSles" us^d
to be regarded as a secret body like the Freemasons;
but the veU has lately been in some degree withdrawii
from theu- history. They are a Society dating back
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to the undergraduate days of Alfred Tennyson and
Arthur Hallam. The Society consists of men who are
elected by their fellow-undergraduates on the score of
intellectuality alone, f an; afraid I was hardly worthy
of membership of the Society ; but its weekly meetings,
with the keenness, the cleverness, the originality, the
audacity, the uncompromising love of truth in all its

members, has affected my judgment of men and things
all through hfe. It was a supreme privilege to listen
to the outspoken thoughts of such men as Professor
(afterwards Sir Richard) Jebb, Professor Jackson, Pro-
fessor Henry Sidgwick, Professor Maitland, Professor
^ard and others among the generation senior to my

\^
own, as well as to the most brilliant among my own
contemporaries. Perhaps I differed chieilv from most
of my colleagues among the " Apostles " in my strong
adherence to religion and to Christianity.

It has sometimes been said that Cambridge has
not given to the world so many men of great
eminence as Oxford, but has given some men of
eminence superior to any who have been educated at
the sister Ut^iversity. I can hardly think that Cam-
bridge falls behind Oxford in the number of its dis-
tinguished sons, except perhaps in the field of action,
for it has been the home of the poets, Ben Jonson to
Tennyson

; and I hope it is not an unreasoning prejudice
to doubt if Oxford can boast any names quite so great
as those of Newton, Bacon, Cromwell, Milton, Words-
worth and Darwin. Similarly, Oxford possesses more
features of historical or artistic interest than Cambridge

;

but none of its features, I think, surpasses, or perhaps
rivals, the three especial glories of Cambridge, viz. the
Backs of the colleges, the Great Court of Trinity, and the
Chapel of King's. The Chapel is the very heart of
King's; it is that which invests the College with its

ir
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unique character and distinction. Wordsworth's famous
sonnet does no more than justice to its sanctifying
beauty, its elevating dignity. Critics such as Ruskin
have found fault, not unjustly, with its exterior ; but to
one who worships in it habitually it may weU seem to be
among the few entirely reUgious buildings of the world.
As an undergraduate, and afterwards as a Fellow I
used to worship daily in the Chapel, and I hope, ^d
thmk, the spell of its services sank into my heart.

One particular association of my life at King's I have
always valued. I was taught as a boy to reverence
the name of Charles Simeon. His name is less familiarm Cambndge to-day than it used to be ; but my old
fnend, John WiUis Clark, the Registrar of the Univer-
sity, who knew more of the past of Cambridge than
any other person among my acquaintance there, spoke
to me often about the effect of Simeon's example and
mfluence. He was not only a religious leader, but a
social reformer. From him more than from any other
man sprang the moral amelioration of the University.
At one time of his life he was so unpopular as to be prac-
tically isolated in the University and in his own college
He records in his diary that he felt the tide to be just
turnmg m his favour, when his own personal servant,
or " gyp." who used to wait on him in his rooms, actually
touched his hat on meeting him in the street. But he lived
to exercise a wide-spreading influence over the Church
as well as over the University ; Lord Macaulay speaks
of him as a greater ecclesiastical power in his day than
any bishop

; and his funeral procession, at which my
father, as he often told me, happened to be present
extended m an unbroken mass of mourners along the
whole quadrangle of his coUege. It happened that aU
nty time at King's was spent on Simeon's staircase
The handrail which was put there to assist his steps as
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he cUmbed, in his old age, to his rooms on the topmost
storey still remains, and it is still sometimes caUed in
his memory " The Saint's Rest." It was in those rooms
that he frequently gathered for prayer and study the
Evangehcal parties of which Henry Martyn was once
a member; and afterwards, when Henry Martyn was
labounng m India, he used to point the eyes of un-
dergraduates to his portrait, as though to them it
must needs preach with silent eloquence the lesson of
senousne?s in thought and conduct. I have always
set myself against compulsion in rehgious matters-
I voted regularly as a FeUow against compulsory chapels

;'

but It is impossible to forget that enforced attendance
at Chapel, and even at Holv Communion, was the
occasion, if it cannot be said to have been the cause,
of the spintual change which transformed Charles
Simeon s life.

I became an undergraduate at Cambridge just after
the days of Whewell and Sedgwick ; but there were
giants even m my days ; and as I often attended the
University Sermon. I could not help being deeply im-
pressed by seeing the long line of professors, some of them
men of European fame in their own studies, filing out
of the Vestry Sunday by Sunday into St. Mary's Church.
They were not only heads of coUeges like Dr. Thompson,
the Master of Trinity, and Dr. Bateson. the Master of
bt. John s. or professors of theology, although Dr. West-
cott. Dr. Lightfoot and Dr. Hort were men who would
have shed lustre upon any faculty; but professors such
as Adams Stokes. Cayley. Humphry. Paget. Clerk
M^weU. Kennedy. J. E. B. Mayor. Liveing. v.oweU.
and others scarcely less eminent, in whom I saw. what
has ever smce been in my eyes the most attractive of
human characters, the combination of high intellectuaUty
with profound and reverent spirituality.

If:
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Among them all a pre-eminent place belongs in
the history of my own hfe to the two great masters,
at whose feet I sat for many years, Westcott and
Lightfoot. To know them was to learn many lessons
of unfailing value. They taught me the duty of meeting
criticism in religion, whatever it might be. not by abuse
or authority, but by a wider learning and a deeper in-
sight on the side of orthodoxy. They taught me how
essential is the balance of judgment which, where certainty
is unattainable as it is in most human affairs, is willing,
after due consideration of evidences, to be guided by
probabiUty. It is, I think, too, the result of their
teaching which has made me distrustful of all such so-
called Higher Biblical Criticism as sets, or appears to
set, the taste or opinion or predilection of an individual
scholar above the objective testimony 3f historical
documents. Dr. Lightfoot was perhaps the ideal pro-
fessor of theology in a difficult age. He was more
easily intelligible than Dr. Westcott. He adapted him-
self more readily to a great variety of spiritual and
intellectual tempers. He was honoured and trusted
by the men who were most widely removed from him in
religious belief. I was present in the University Church
when he preached his farewell sermon before leaving
his simple rooms at Trinity for Auckland Castle. As I
made my way to the church I saw him coming with
quick steps, bearing his robe-case in his hand, down
Trinity Street. The church was crowded to the doors

;

and I think there were others as well as I whose tears
could scarcely be restrained at the passing of one who
had done so much for the higher interests of so many
students in the sphere of academical hfe at Cambridge.
I stayed with him afterwards at Auckland Castle, and
gave him such Uttle help as a yoimg man could in his
White Cross Crusade.
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To Dr. Westcott my relation was more intimate. I

n^„r n„t " .I"''^'"-
^'" '"PP"' ^^ °^«r' he wouldpour out thmgs new and old" from his rich treasury

of knowledge. There was in him. if not genius. y2
fTnH ! ^ "'tf ^ ^''^^^ *° g^^i"^- He was myfnend and counsellor at many points of my life then and

^1 ,T^- ^' 7' ^" ^^° ^^"* "»^ t° Harrow. Asan old Etonian. I had no v.ish to become headmaster
of the school which is Eton's most formidable rival •

f^^^ , f*^' ^°"^^y' °^ ^^^5. while I was absentfrom England on a visit to Constantinople, he laid

^hf'^tl
Governors of Harrow School the testimonials

Which had been given me as a candidate for the Master-
ship of Dulmch College, and my election to the head-
mastership of Harrow was practically settled before I

GovLoTf u^'"
do Vemember the day on which the

Governors of Harrow School caUed me before them. The
election seemed to be ahnost a formality. After a brief
interview the Chairman of the Governors, the late Lord
verulam. told me it was their unanimous wish that

thont ^rT^ ^' ^"*^^^-
^ «P°^« ^ ^^^ ^ords o

thinks then I went out of the room. Dr. Westcottohowed me. and as he clasped my hand he said ahnostma whisper: "Let your motto be n^6, 6 .ax^^
and then he added with his iUuminating smile. "I

P^tkfple.'^
'^"'" '" ' 'P""^ ^°'^^ ^" *^^ P^^"^

It is always a question how a man may best spendthe pauses or mterspaces of hfe. Between the timewhen he takes his degree and the time when he entSsupon his profession there is frequently an interval and

deb^tr^th "'"'iJ'f^
beaf^itful'time. Sml!^^debatmg with myself after graduation s.hether I should

' " Faithful is He that calleth " (. The*«lonians v. 24).

1

11
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study theology at Cambridge or should learn modem
languages by living abroad. In the event I devoted
the best part of a year and a half to the languages and
hteratures of France. Germany and Italy. Whether Imade much linguistic and literary progress or not. I

haWf? fnA f>T''!^
experience of foreign domestic

rn,^n? • ^X^**
'" ^""^ *"""'"^"* ^^'"^s « ttiree different

oSS'' T H ^^"^Vt^ *^^* ^y °"^ °f them was a
paradise. I discovered, however, that the only or the

isolation from aU Enghsh-speaking people ; and the dis-
coveiy led me many years afterwards, when I was at Har-

H?I; ?'^T^ ^ ^y'*^™ °^ ^«"^« boys who were can-
d^dates for the army or the diplomatic service into selected

^nZ hT •?
^''" *^' ^°"*^*y^ ""' ^^' ^ ^°"&«^ '^^' and

getting definite reports upon them from the heads of
the fainihes m which they Uved. but of never lettingmore than one boy go into a family at the same time

f«f!i .u''T^'''**'°"^
opportunities. I was fond ofattendmg the churches and theatres, and I found thatthey were both excellent Unguistic schools. In Paris

I went regularly to hear the sermons of the distinguished
Protestant preacher, the late M. Bersier ; I^hSrda good many Roman Catholic preachers as well The
stage, and particularly the French stage, has alwavs
possessed a certain fascination for me. An old Fellow

Rachel and Mdlie. Mars. The Theatre Fran^ais was atthe height of Its glory during the time that I spent in

o^ .I?e^aunay. Got. Sarah Bernhardt, Mounet-SuUy
aj^d ichenberg were all acting then. I used to go tothe ti:.atre two or three times a week, i wonder how

vVr^l u ^^ TJi ^^'^.^ Bernhardt play Doiia Sol in
Victoi Hugo s " Hemani." There is nothing comparable
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ifj.^f

*{

'

to the perfection of the French stage. It is not this or
that actor who is good, but all alike are good ; there are
no stars, because all are stars; every detail of the
representation is thought out, as every fold of her
dress in falUng was. it is said, by Mdlle. Mars ; and owing
to the repertory system no one shows, or seems to show,
on the stage the unconscious lassitude of English actors
who sometimes play the same parts for two or three hun-
dred successive nights. Among the great actors whom I
saw I think I should assign the pahn to Got ; he produced
so much effect with so little apparent effort ; I have
known him send the whole house into convulsions of
laughter without saying a word or apparently moving a
muscle of his face.

rt-
j

b

In Germany I studied first at Meissen, where I livedm the house of Dr. Kohler. one of the professors or
masters m the well-known St. Afra school, and after-
wards at the University of Leipsic. My experience of
the St. Afra school was useful to me afterwards at
Dulwich and at Harrow, when I was considering what
educational improvements English public schools might
gain from the example of Germany. I was struck, how-
ever, by the unimportance of athletics in the St. Afra
school The boys played no regular games. They
took, I thmk. little or no exercise, unless by bathing
from time to time in the Elbe, and even then they were
accompanied by one of the masters. But it sometimes
happened that two boys who wished to strike up a life-
long friendship would go to a beerhouse, order two
glasses of beer, clink them together, and swear camaraderie
each to the other. Meissen, a place most widely known
for its manufacture of pottery, was then so simple in its
modes of thought that some of the inhabitants, as I remem-
ber, expressed surprise at my caUousness in venturing to
show myself in the streets on the anniversary of the

ii
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battle of Sedan

; for they assumed that, as I was not
a German. I must be a Frenchman. I spent long days
there reading the great German authors, especially,
of course. Goethe. Schiller and Lessing. PerhapVl may
make here a remark which may seem to be seM-evident,
but which IS not always observed in education. It is that
careful r^ard should be paid to the ages at which boys
and girls first make acquaintance with particular books.
Ihere is not only a psychology, but a psychological
chronology, m education. I have noticed that Eachard
in his curious " Enquiry into the Grounds and Occasions
of the Contempt of the Clergy and Religion." says that
aU improvement that may be reaped out of the best

and choicest poets is for the most part utterly lost, in
that a time is usually chosen for reading them when
discretion is much wanting to gain thence any true
advantage '

;
> but the fact, which he so wisely states

has not been generally reahsed. I am sure that many
people read the " Pilgrim's Progress " at too late an
age. It is not to them, as it ought to be for real
enjoyment, an actual picture of Ufe. Many, again,
read Milton and Shakespeare too early. When I was
a boy at a Preparatory School before going to Eton
I was made to study "Paradise Lost" every Sunday'
and I have never quite lost an ingrained distaste for'
or difficulty m the appreciation of. a work so unsuitable
to the tender age at which I first came unwiUingly to know
It. Could I have deferred the reading of "Hamlet" or
•'Macbeth" untU the age at which I first read Goethe's

*u- i"^^
impression made upon my mind would I

think, have been still more valuable than it was At all
events. I know that in my study of " Faust." or the first

•Trltl^r J^"***^/,^" **" reprinted in "An Engliri, Gamer," voL i.

I
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part of " Faust," when I was living at Meissen, I used
sometimes to jump up from my chair and pace the
room; it was simply impossible to restrain the delight

which some of its scenes and passages afforded me.
As a student at Leipsic I attended a good many

lectures, such as those of Delitsch, Luthardt and George
Curtius. I recollect how strange an experience it was
to see in the classrooms students disfigured by sword-
wounds which they had received in the not infrequent
duels of German academical life. I got to know a good
many students through the Vereine, or clubs, of the
University. They were certainly superior to most
English undergraduates in their industry and in the
value which they set upon learning. I recollect, too, how
the burden of taxation in support of the army was then
resented by the commercial class in Leipsic ; and it has
often in recent years seemed surprising to me that
Germany should be able to bear the weight of its present
naval as well as military expenditure ; but I suppose
the wealth of the German nation has enormously increased
during the last half-century.

One more educational experience of my Ufe, although
it belongs to a somewhat later date, I may not unsuitably
record here. It was a long-standing wish of mine to
become a Dante scholar. I knew the name of Scartazzini
as perhaps the greatest living authority upon Dante

;

greater, I think, even than Karl Witte. So I wrote to him
boldly from Cambridge, asking him if he would allow me
to read Dante under his auspices. I received a courteous
and favourable answer. Without loss of time I made
my way to the little village of Soglio in the Val Bregaglia,
where he was the Protestant pastor. For it is curious
that the boundary between Switzerland and Italy is

there the exact boundary between Protestantism and
Roman Catholicism. I took up my quarters in the humble
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inn of Soglio ; for a good part of my residence I was
the only guest in the inn ; but I spent nearly all day and
every day in the study of Dante. Scartazzini had not
then published his full commentary upon the " Divina
Commedia," but he gave me the benefit of all the various
knowledge which he had amassed in preparation for his

commentary. It is my judgment that his edition of the
"Inferno"—the only part which had been published
when I read with him—can scarcely be improved ; but,
as he proceeds, his materials seem to overwhelm him,
and his commentary upon the " Paradiso " is so elaborate
as to be fatiguing and occasionally bewildering I

thought then, and I still think, that the " Purgaturio
"

is, as a whole, the noblest part of the " Divina Commedia,'
although there are finer passages in the "Inferno"
and in the " Paradiso " than anything in the " Pur^a
torio." The study of Dante is a new intellectual and
spiritual Hfe. It never fails, but gains in interest

year by year. I have been but a fitful student of Dante
since I bade Scartazzini farewell ; but in Manchester
I have enjoyed the privilege of membership in the local

Dante Society, which has done some excellent work
under the presidency of the Roman CathoHc Bishop of
Salford, Dr. Casartelli ; and the paper which I read
to the Society on " Dante's Self-Revelation in the
' Divina Commedia '

" was published in the Nineteenth
Century and After}

Foreign travel has entered so largely into my life

that I cannot forbear to mention it here. It

has been for many years my chief recreation, and I

think I may say my favourite instruction. The easy
opportimities of travel in the present day seem to make
it almost a duty if a person can afford it ; so much
is gained by the knowledge of other nations and other

> November, 1909,
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habits of life and thought than one's own. From boy-
hood I have chosen as often as possible to spend mv
hohdays abroad.

My first considerable journey was made, when I
was resident at Cambridge, through Greece in company
with three old Etonian friends, the present Vice-Provost,
Mr. Cornish, the headmaster of Eton, the Hon. and
Rev. Edward Lyttelton, and the Hon. G. N. Curzonnow Earl Curzon of Kedleston. When I became a head-
master. I continued the habit of travelling; for I felt
the scholastic profession to be in its nature a Uttle
narrowmg, as a schoolmaster is always repeating the
same lessons, and he necessarily stands to his pupils in
an arbitrary relation, which does not occur elsewhere
in life, and which, if it benefits~as I hope it may—their
character, is not always beneficial to his own. I thought
therefore. I would try to spend my hoUdays well I
felt a httle impatient of the schoohnasters who went
h.-.t.!tually m groups of two or three from the same
scnool to spend their holidays together upon the golf
links, or m the same seaside resort or fishing village I
generaUy spent two out of three holidays abroad It was
so that I learnt a little geography-a subject strangely
neglected durmg my schooldays at Eton. It was so, too
that I gamed, or I hope I gained, something of the
tolerance and sympathy which are preservatives against
certaux not uncommon mistakes in religious and. perhapsm secular hfe.

*^ '

The acquaintance of the distinguished personswhom I used to meet on board ship or in the capitalsand other cities of the countries which I visited, has always

?o'l^tm*rf?^ ^^ stimulating memory. It seems
to me stiU that foreign travel is the most pleasing andmost improvmg of all the recreations which are oi^n to
a schoolmaster. I think, too. I have observed not

U i i.
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only m the scholastic profession, but in the clerical as
well, how stnking is the difference of intellectual and
I may even say. of moral standpoint between those
people who have been stay-at-homes and those whohave been traveUers over the world.

It has naturally happened to me. perhaps in virtue
of my association both with Eton and with Harrow

rnnf'J^'''?!
"" ^^^

T'"" °^ ^^^ ^*° "^°^« °^ ^^ss familia;
contact with a good many persons whose names are
well known m Great Britain and throughout the British

« Zol*^" '*
T'i^.'*

^^ ^ impertinence to enumeratea long catalogue of distinguished friends ; and to report

nnW "rf
"^^^^

M ^'^^ ^*^ '^'^ ^ the intimacy Spnvate hfe would seem to me almost a sacrilege It

Not every hearer is a Boswell. nor is eveiy speaker aJohnson
;
and it is not impossible that Boswell may now

S hTs'^.^r ^' TK " P°^* ^^ ^' "^ *° '^' "iterancesof his master. The reports of table-talk-Luther's
Selden's Coleridge's, and even Goethe's-I have alwavsregarded with some distrust. The lack of redcenceTnrnodern life, the principle, which many recent btgraphiesshow to be almost an axiom in hterature. that whatevera person has written or said must be told, if justke

fatal to art. In pnvate life so much that is saiddepends for its effect upon the atmosphere in whfchpeople say it. A good deal of conversation is no? arwavssenously meant
;

it only half represents the speaker-true meaning because nobody who hears k r^ns anvnsk of misunderstanding it. But a report of it madelong afterwards in cold blood, with no sense of therelation between the persons who were paSe^to it tsure to create a more or less false impression At ihebest It exposes to the broad light of dav the secrets
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of private society. In the intimate circle of a royal
household, maids of honour, it is understood, are
pledged to refrain from keeping diaries. There is a
beautiful story of a reply made by one maid of honour
to an enterprising journalist who remarked to her that,
if he were in a position to know so much about royalty
as she knew, he should, in spite of his pledge, keep a
diary. " But then, you see," she answered, "

I should
not be a maid of honour." It seems to me that loyalty
to fnendshirj imposes something of the same obligation of
honour upon friends.

It will be enough, then, to say that in early man-
hood, soon after I had taken my degree at Cambridge,
I was much influenced by the opportunities which I
enjoyed of seeing three eminent men in the privacy of
their home-life.

That I was brought for a time into close association
with Archbishop Benson I owe to his son, Mr. A. C
Benson, who was my pupil at King's College, Cambridge!
and who has since become—not, I am afraid, through
my teaching—so favourite an author. A teacher
whether at college or at school, lives always in his
pupils, and I am affectionately proud of my relation
to Mr. Benson. His father, the Archbishop, invited
me several times to pay him visits at Lambeth and
at Addmgton. During one of those visits, which
occurred just before my entrance upon office as head-
master of Harrow, he told me that, if he were to
become a headmaster again, he should, he thought
be less severe than he had been at WelUngton College!
Mr. A. C. Benson's biography of his father is so
candid as to be almost unfairly critical. Archbishop
Benson was in my judgment the Archbishop of the
clergy, as Archbishop Tait had been the Archbishop
of the laity. His mind was essentially ecclesiastical.

.»~. ""»£» r".
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He never. I think, understood the way in which laymen generally look upon matters affecting the Churchand they never understood his way of looking unonsuch matters as affected them. He was at lllis best^in

the Hous^^^^^^^^^
' ^^ "^^ -* J^- worst in

ttie House of Lords or upon the platform of a workingmen s meeting. The obscurity of his style, both ifspeakmg and m writing, repelled busy men who we
"

not specially mterested in the problems of doctrineand ritual
;

but it was the obscurity which resultsfrom deep thought, Uke the obscurity of ThucydTdesand readers or hearers, if they"^ peneS 1 ^

hTt^;n'^''^
'^"^^^^^ ^^^ *^^ t^*^"*'^^ which they

A ll'l^^'^^P' '^°'*^ "^^'^^ *« say that I think theArchbishop was more Protestant at heart than EnglishChurchmen generally imagine him to have been He
7lrT ^

?*"f^;'''
^"* ^ "medievalist. His knowledge

of ecclesiastical liturgies and ceremonies was profound

Dr. King, the Bishop of Lmcoln. Whatever was ancient

*LZT''f.V'''''^ ^^ ""^"^^' "«* because kwa
W^ f tv r .k'^'T '' ^"^ ^^^^^"^1 More from

^Z'h H .K *^? ^'^"^ ^^>'^"^y ^^''- I learnt th^truth and the value of continuity in the Church ofEngland
;
and although I find a difficulty, as an Eva^-

gehcal, m reconciling myself to anybody or anythingwhether the Church or the priesthood or the BlessedVirgin herself, as mterposmg between the soul of manand Its Sa%7our. yet I cannot avoid a feeling of diTgust at the narrow spirit which would a^.parently treatquestions relating to the life and the creed of theChurch as if they were novelties never heard of beforethe nineteenth century, and. o.s .f, therefore tw^epos^ble to decide without direct reference to'herTo^
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history. Archbishop Benson was a kind friend to me
for many years

;
I greatly loved and admired him ; and

his tragic death in Hawarden Parish Church was, I

think, in all the circumstances attending it, one of the
most pathetic events of modem ecclesiastical history.

The first time that I met Mr. Gladstone was the
occasion of his coming to deUver a lecture upon Homer
at Eton. But long before, my admiration for his pubUc
Ufe had drawn me, partly, it may be, through my close
friendship with Edward and Alfred Lyttelton, his nephews,
into strong sympathy with political Liberalism. His
courtesy to all persons, and not less to those who
were vastly inferior to him in abihty and experience,
was a well-known charm of his nature. He seemed
always to speak with deference to his interlocutor's
judgment.

At Mrs. Gladstone's invitation I paid several visits
to Hawarden Castle. The better Mr. Gladstone was
known, the greater was the admiration felt for his
ability. He may be said to have touched all human
knowledge, except, indeed. Natural Science, and to have
touched it all effectively. When I was master of Dulwich
College, his daughter, Miss Mary Gladstone, now Mrs.
Drew, would sometimes invite me to take tea on Sunday
afternoon at the Prime Minister's house in Downing
Street, and then to go with her to St. Paul's Cathedral

;

and Mr. Gladstone was generally present at teatime.'
It happened, too, some years afterwards, during my
headmastership at Harrow, that Mr. Gladstone came
to hve for a while at Dollis Hill, in the house lent
him by Lord and Lady Aberdeen, whose sons were
then my pupils. DolUs Hill is not far from Harrow,
and I used frequently to visit Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone
there. Sometimes, I am afraid I cut my divinity
lesson on Sunday afternoon a Uttle short, that I might

j;|'
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drive over to DoUis Hill and have tea vnth them
in the garden under the spreading elms, and perhaps
take part m a httle service which was held there for the
haymakers, before returning to evening service in the

whe'n Mr ?riH
/'' ""^"^^ '^^^ were greaUy exatedwhen Mr Gladstone came to Chapel one Sunday after-noon. His hfe has gained a noble record at LordMorley s hands. But the record is unhappily deficientupon the side which most strongly attracted me. \^a^.ever may have been thought or said of Mr. Gladstone

^nJr^ Z .
^"""^ ?^"' °"'y ^' ^ P''^^' "^^. nobody

could spend twenty-four hours in his home without
reah^ing the deep. aU-pervading piety which ch.^-
actensed his nature. He has himself spoken of the

eSor^'' To I' 't"
"^.-^ter-motive of all his political

efforts. To see him m his home was to understand

mth w""

saying he spoke no more than the literaltruth. Mr Gladstone's life was an abiding lesson in«ie du y and the value af ordered industryt^ sympathyvath all oppressed nations and classes, in the nobiUtvand magnanimity of elevated statesmanship, and aboveall. m the supremacy of the Christian principle asovershadowmg the service of the State and S th"

thr^* uTu T^ F"""*
^°'*""^ *° ^ow Lord Tennysonthrough the kmdness of his son. the present LordS"son who has been my constant friend since weTereundergraduates together at Cambridge. He invhed

„'
when I was still an undergraduafe. trParVm^^^^^^^^

for I th rl """' *'' inauguration of many visits

or at AWworth"''
"'""'"^ ' ^"^^* '' ^-""^^-dor at Aldworth once or twice a vear throuehout

HaUr °' "' J-dmasterships at Dulwich ::n'S

"

Between Mr. Gladstone and Lord Tennyson there
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was all the difference in the world. Mr. Gladstone in
conversation was always at his best. Whatever the
occasion was, he would pour out information ungrudg-
ingly and unhesitatingly upon all subjects, as from a
fountain which was ever running over. Unlike Apollo,
he seemed never to relax the bow. The strain he put
upon himself must have been terrible. I remember
hearing him invite any Eton boy who was interested
in Homeric study to write to him ; apparently it did not
occur to him that the boys might be moved to write by
some other motive than the love of Homer. Lord
Tennyson was apt to be silent and even a little morose.
He was not unnaturally suspicious of interviewers
and reporters. It was only when he got to know a
person well that he would talk to him freely. But
as soon as the barrier of reserve was broken down, it

became impossible to help feeling that he was not only
a great poet, but was also a great critic of poetry. He
was always reading books, and his knowledge was
many sided; but whatever he read or knew fused
itself into poetry. Late at night, when the household
had gOTie to bed, he would sometimes, as he sat smoking
in his study, read aloud in a deep bass voice parts of
his pubUshed or still unpublished poems. There was
something childlike in the siiiipiicitv- of his mind. In
his reading he would draw atceiition quite naturally to
the passages which he Uked ucst in his own poetry

; and
if a poem had not yet been given to the world, he would
perhaps say after reading it, " You must not peach."
I think the poems which I heard him read with most
striking effect were the " Northern Farmer," where
the dialect was perfectly famihar to him, the " Ode on
the Death of the Duke of VVelhngton," and the lyrical
verses in " The Princess" beginning :

"The splendour falls on castle walls,"

smHBm^s^m'.'fi
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"Blow, bugle, blow, set the wild echoes flying
Blow, bugle, answer echoes, dying, dying, dj^ng."

hini' ni'^T*n°
'''^".™y "^^"y ^'^^''^ ^"d talks with

h ^.t .It
^""^^ °^ Freshwater and through thebracken of Haslemere. He was very fond of anecdotes^d such as I heard between my Visits I useSto k p

,n fh r u ^"^ ^ ''^' ^^^ °"^>' person staying

hat Mr r.^'^'l^'
^.^^ °^^ ^^"^''y- but I rememS

that Mr. Fredenc Harrison came over to see him in theafternoon. On the morning of his birthday he saVJome \ou must not wish me many happy returnsfor I am an old man very near the grave '^
„eve;saw him m life again.

whiVhT^"^
^'

u
^'''^' ^"^ ""^^"^^ th^ admirable biographywhich his son has wntten of him. I can only say tha^

histrr' '"*' " ''^ ^P^"^"^"^y ^' hum'an Lturehas been ever an encouragement and an inspiration to

iThim hr:H°'''" '^^r^^'
*^^* '^^^ '^'^^ was^usta?nedin him by the samtly and sacred influence of his wifeShe was more to him than even Dorothy Wordswrrth

lite in Lord Tennyson's home, as in Mr. Gladstone's

m:X !"l"^<=tive contrast ^vith the idea of a pTt ^hfe which the world had derived from Bvron. It wTs asilent, emphatic protest against the postulate that meno^gemus need or will demand a lax moraltwtftheTrown. It IS scarcely too much to say that amons? ^11 th!
persons whom I have known, none has seemTd to me soentirely spiritual as Emily. Lady Tennyson Durinrmv

wasconhned to her couch; and in the end, although I

-

•pOfc- .".ra.;
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was in the house. I scarcely saw her at all. She wasmade perfect through suffering." But in her was always
the same cloudless faith, courage, resignation, piety. It

Id' n^^/Tn"^^ v!°.^"°^
^''' ^ ^'' ^°"^ y^^' of weaknessand not to be hfted upwards and heavenwards by knowing

her I was far away from England-I think I was at Tiflism the Caucasus-when she died. But I was present at thepoet s funeralm Westminster Abbey. Of the great English-men m whose lifetime I have lived, there is none whose
place m the nation is still. I think, so vnjd as Tennyson's.
Iteel about him as the society of French schoolmastersm England must have felt when, after the death of
their president. Victor Hugo, they resolved not to ap-pomt any successor in his place, but stiU to leave hisname at the head of their society, with only the simple
yet significant words. "Decide, mais pas remplac^.-

Very valuable, I think, is the effect of great asso-

Hvir'xii;^ T'' *T'^'°* *^"y "^^y b^' "P«n young
hves. When I was headmaster of a Public School Itook great pains to give my pupils the opportunity 'ofmeetmg. or at least of seeing and hearing, men whosenames were, and would long be. famous in the world.

nnTV i "^^*' ^ ^°'' *° *^^ generation then growingup that their young lives were not contemporary withthe publication of literary works exciting an interest
so wide and deep as the novels of Sir Walter Scott or

nL^M .1
°' ^^^^^^'^y' the poems of Temiyson. andpo^ibly he writings, both in prose and in veri. ofGeorge Ehot. I was afraid they would never learn intheir most susceptible years what the power of literaturemay be. For there are great ages and small ages in

^Z."^ nf^' '

*^' ^'^^ °^ intellectuahty flows and

Lldorln '""'hT"
• ^^^^^ of one kind is notseldom followed by an age quite different from itselfThe generation which was bom in the first quarter

:
Jl
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It' wL'T'"""' "l""^ "^ ^fc '» "'"rtrious namesIt was the generation of Gladstone and DisraeU of

2d""Sr"of ^"TS 1 ."°f'^' °--« Keiv"!

I have named hved and wSSS^a hSferXeth"!:;

o"rmsers' ttT l^'^r "° stre^lTe^'S^

Sioir ^'TJ "' '^ ''"'" •*''« himself byl^^
moX davs'^f rtr'

""''
'I!

'"^ <"-' P^«^ »«hroP-l

S^uptfth ^a^fSe's"^
"""""^ "•'' "' '•^''

t ^T"W ' •xiSVUitMPVl
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CHAPTER IV

Eton v. Harrow

TT is difficult to write the names of these two famousX Public Schools according to the traditional formula
so familiar upon Lord's Cricket Ground and elsewhere, at
the head of a chapter, which will directly concern them
both, without a certain apprehension. They are old
hereditary rivals, and their rivahy has entered into
the hfe of the nation. There are some few subjects
about which no Enghshman can honestly claim to be
wnpartial. and nearly everyone is a partisan either of
Eton or of Harrow. When a comparison is made between
them. It IS generally made under the influence of strong
party spmt. If anyone is, or could be. dispassionatem his attitude towards them both, it is perhaps I. For
I spent seven years of my life as a boy at Eton, and more
than thirteen years as headmaster at Harrow. It has
ever been my wish, as it still is, to promote good under-
standing and good feeling between them. The formula
Eton c. Harrow (or Eton with Harrow) would more
suitably represent my spirit than Eton v. Harrow (or
Eton against Harrow). Many years ago, when the
project of a match at Association Football between the
two schools was ! st put forward, it was suggested that
1 should act as umpire in the match. My Etonian
tnends, indeed, have frequently told me that the order
of the names Eton v. Harrow, as of Gentlemen v.
Players, is a decisive argument for the superiority of

7»
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monH hf* u^ *'^^" ^^'y *° '*^P*>
•
" th« Harrovianmood has been strong upon me, that the order in both

cases IS alphabetical, and that it does not imply, as inOxford V. Cambndge. a formally iecognised precedence.Yet I must frankly admit that wlien I have heard
Harrovians speak of " Harrow and Eton." or of "

theHarrow and Eton match." the sound has grated a httle
harshly upon my ears.

..L-2"T*!"^
headmastership at Harrow I was oftenasked whether I wore the light blue or the dark blue

colour during the cricket match at Lord's; and I usedto reply that, whichever of the two colours I might

of 1; h ,?
' ? \"^^ Speech Day, after the close

of my headmastership when I was gently taunted withmy Etoman predilection, I tried to escape from thedilemma m which I found myself by declaring that!

on. I .
' M u

^°''"""'" ^' *° ^« th« father of twin
sons, I should have sent one of them to Eton and the

mv diffi. ^rr. ''"' ^"^ *^^* '"g^"^°"^ ^oZonoimy difficulty did not avail me ; for I recollect that aftermy speech an ardent Harrovian ran up to me sayL^

It is possible that no one now livine ha<! ^tnnA i^
«>clo. a relation both to Eton and to H^a^o^^av"
^hJr P"^^"*'.^s '" the past. members.Mip of bothschools, or association with them both, has not b^nunknown. Several Etonians of my acquaintance hZe
of HarorMr'^F 'h "^"r ^^^ P--"* ^-'--te
a Eton ' A I^'

""^^ ^"'^^ ^^'^ ^°"^^ ti"^« a master

K A \. ^ ^""""^ ""^y ^^™"ies have for generationsbeen divided between Eton and Harrow
; and when one

TJn" ?r ' '°y '' ^*°"' ^^ *he other a boy atHarrow, the meetmg of the two boys on the same coach
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during the cricket match at Lord's has not always been
entirely amicable. A good many Harrovians have of late
sent their sons to Eton ; and during my headmaster-
ship, as I do not doubt before and afterwards, there
were Etonians whose sons were educated at Harrow. In
old days schoolboys migrated more easily than at present
from one school to another. There must be few men
now living who can claim to be double blues in virtue
of their school-life. But Lord Rayleigh was, I think,
at Harrow for a short time before he went to Eton.
Certainly the late Sir Redvers Buller began his school-
life at Harrow and finished it at Eton. He was, I know,
a little surprised when, at the time of his appoir tment
to the chief command in the South African War, Harrow,
after many years (as he said) of obliviousness, revived
its interest in his career. But the boy who became
in the most remarkable circumstances a member of both
schools was the Marquis Wellesley, the great Governor-
General of India. Eton had, I think, almost forgotten
that the Marquis Wellesley had been a Harrovian
until I related the story of his leaving Harrow, in a
lecture which I gave to the Literary and Scientific Society
at Eton, soon after I myself had gone to Harrow. The
late Sir William Eraser, as I recollect, disputed the
story when I told it ; but there is no doubt that it is

true.

At the time when I became headmaster of Harrow
it was widely thought and said that I was the only
Etonian who had presided over the great rival school.
The fact, however, is that I was not the first, but the
sixth, Etonian headmaster of Harrow. For the long
period of nearly a century and a quarter, from 1669
to 1785, Harrow was generally, although not con-
tinuously, governed by headmasters who had been
educated at Eton. Drs. Home, Bryan, Thackeray,

i
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Sumner, and Heath were all Etonians. The influence
of Eton upon Harrow can stiU be traced in several
respects, particularly, I think, in the attenuated tutorial
g^stem which prevails there. But the headmasters of
Harrow m the nineteenth century came from so many
yanous schools-Dr. Longley from Westminster. Dr.
Wordsworth from Winchester. Dr. \'aughan from Rugby,
Dr. Butler from Harrow itself, and I from Eton -that
whereas Eton has developed upon its own lines unde?'
an unbroken succession of Etonian headmasters, with-
out external innovating agencies, the Harrow of to-day
represents more or le^s a fusion of such educational
characteristics as its various headmasters have felt to
be best in their own schools, or at least best worth
reproducing elsewhere. The last Etonian headmaster
of Harrow before myself. Dr. Benjamin Heath, resigned
his office m 1785, upon becoming a Fellow of Eton, just
a century before my own appointment. It is his accession
to the headmastership of Harrow which is connected
mth the Marquis Wellesley's fate. For the world
of Harrow strongly resented the advent of a new head-
master from Eton. The senior scholars, who described
themselves as " the voice of the whole school." addressed
a wntten protest to the Governors against his appoint-
ment, on the ground that a school of such reputation as
Harrow " ought not to be considered an appendix to
Eton. The most distinguished classical scholar among
the assistant masters at Harrow, Dr. Parr, threatened
secession, if he were not himself chosen as headmaster •

he did, m fact, after Dr. Heath's appointment, carry c£
nearly one-fifth part of the school with him to the rival
school which he founded at Stanmore. No sooner was
It known at Harrow that Dr. Heath was to be the new
headmaster than a rebellion broke out in the school •

the boys attacked the house in which the Governors
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were sitting
; they dragged the carriage of one of the

Governors down the hill, and broke it to pieces on
Roxeth Common. Among the prominent young rebels
was the boy, then eleven years old, afterwards known in
Indian and in English history as the Marquis Wellesley. It
is told that Archbishop Comwallis, who was his guardian,
remonstrated with him upon the gravity of his mis-'
conduct

;
but so far from showing any sign of penitence

when he was summoned before the Governors, he entered
the room wax-ing a fragment of the broken carriage
and crying " Victory !

" It is no surprise that he should
have been sent away from Harrow ; but according to
modem ideas it is a little surprising that, when he had
been sent away from Harrow, he should have been
admitted to Eton. Yet he becai <; not onlv an Etonian,
but perhaps of all famous Etoi ms the most devoted
to Eton

; for all through his administrative life in India
he maintained an intimate correspondence with his
tutor at Eton

; it was his earnestly expressed desire
that he might be buried in the Chapel of his old
school; and he now lies there in the part known
as Lnptou's Chapel, with the exquisite Latin verses
which he had composed as his own epitaph upon his
tomb.

It is a curious reminiscence of my life that, when I
first met Dr. Butler, who wa. my predecessor at Harrowm the house of the late Mr. Charles Leaf at Cobham, he
wrote out for me this inscription, and I still possess it in
hiF handwriting. The loss of the Marquis WeUesley
Wc. ^ great blow to Harrow ; but it may be said to
have mvolved an even greater blow. For the younger
brother of the Marquis Wellesley has achieved immortal
fame as the Duke of Wellington ; and if the elder of
the two brothers was at Harrow, it is at least not im-
probable that, but for his escapade in connection with
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the appointment of an Etonian to the headmastership,bs young brother would have been :.nt there too ; an^d

upon the Playing Fields of Eton, according to the well-

H^row
^^^" ^""^ "^°" *^^ Philathletic Ground at

Such was the unfortunate consequence of an
^.tonian accession to the headmastership of Harrow
Happily, no such consequence arose upon my own
accession more than a hundred years afterwards Buta headmaster of Harrow, who has himself been educated

nLv '

'S'^".'^'.^
^«^^"^*' ^d at times a delicate.

V^l " ^s the subject of some good-humoured
criticism, especially during the match at Lord's, andhe gives occasion for some criticism of other people.

a terTw?n.'f'r^'^ ^"^ °^*^^ ^^" t^^d' that, n^ long
after I went to Harrow, an Eton boy and a Harrow bov

ToM'sTnf*^'
''^" *^^^*^^^ ^^^^ the maL a^

Auit th^i? \P''"^ continuous fire of mutual banter.At last the Eton boy caustically exclaimed that Harrowmust be a poor school, if it had to go to Eton f^hsheadmaster
;

and the Harrow boy ^i his desperatioi

retort which he imagined to be utterly crushing " Well at

V ?!t
""""^ "^^^^ P^^"<^«d a GladstL ''

f«.i 1 '^ f P^'^"^^ interest, which I felt and stillfeel, m being related to both the great schools It is

ro^i *f^ ^^ '^™^ '^'^"'°" "^ the Chapel of Eton

ii^f ""l^^ ™°"^' ^^ i" the Chapel of Harrow

sur'e^thlVl'irT'^V'l^^^""^^^^ I-P-t"sure that I am the only headmaster of I. arrow whoduring his headmastership has played footb^^ltlhe

tW ^T'^'u T^^*°" ^°y^
•
hut it must be ad^ttedthat, although I played, when I was stiU comp^vdy
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young, in the first term of my headmastership, I felt
my foot had somehow painfully lost il_ cunning ; and
I thought, rightly or wrongly, that my youthful
antagonists found a pleasure, whenever the ball came
near me, in charging me with exceptional and almost
unnecessary vigour. But it may be that football
matches, to one who has passed his youth, seem fiercer
than they used to seem when life was young, as the t Id
geologist complained that tixe mountains, which he still

tried to climb, had become strangely longer and steeper.
Eton and Harrow are not only frequently opposed

one to the other as rival schools, but in many aspects
or features they are strangely opposite. Nature and
history have, it may almost be said, conspired to accentu-
ate the difference between them. Harrow stands upon
a hill; Eton lies in a valley. Eton owes, perhaps
Its chief beauty to the Thames; the country around
Harrow is practically waterless. The light gravel of
Eton contrasts with the heavy clay of Harrow. Eton
possesses so many features of interest and beauty,
that no one of them perhaps is, or is felt to be, so uniquely
impressive as the famous view at Harrow from the
churchyard, where Byron often reclined, when he was a
boy, upon the " Peachey stone," as he writes in a letter
to his pubUsher, Mr. John Murray, " looking out over the
wold towards Windsor"—an incident commemoratedm one of the most poetical of the Harrow school-
songs. The view from the churchyard is singularly
beautiful

;
but I used to think it was a Uttle mournful

perhaps because it is. or was, so free from aU buildings.'
But I know hardly any view which so deeply affects
the mind

;
and not seldom have I stood there beneath

the elms in anxious hours, reflecting upon the history of
the two schools with which I had been so intimately
associated—for Windsor Castle is visible on a clear

Hi I
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day from the churchyard at Harrow to one who knowshow and where he ought to look for it-J^7hoprg

hi o?^V "'t
"°* *" "^^^* '"y^^" unwortWly o^both or of either. It has sometimes been a surpri^to me that Byron's hnes "On a distant View o7S

Zr. """l
^'^°°^ °^ Harrow-on-the-HiU" are so

i-rospect of Eton CoUege." Harrow cannot indeedvie with Eton in the chann of its surrorings Itpossesses nothing half so majestic as Windsor EaSe ohalf so romantic as the Thames. Duck Puddle orpucker, as it is commonly caUed in the vernacular

^^"'f^'.^'^r' ^*^°"^^ ^* »« perhaps thTfin^
artificial bathmg-place in England, is a poor substhute

^hIh ^••J^^'-^P^"^
at Eton. Yet the Thames now

tTe strStr^Tr
'"'" *^ P^ayi"g-fields. and even Ltotne streets and houses, of Eton ; and I can remember atime when, as the floods were out at Eton ^^Etonboys^ temporarily emancipated from the ;eStf ofschool-hfe, came to visit their friends at Harrow andid not for the while faciUtate the maintenance of ;trictdisciphne among my pupils. The late Mr. du Mannerwhose son. now the distinguished actor, was then aHarrow boy, drew in Punch a delightful nict^e of fh!meetmg between two boys at such a timS^t I ?

was one of the few artistLho rol\reSry\l^e'sem

htorirde^k?d%'hr^^^^^^ schoofs-ir?:

that'^theLast^S-'l^^^

Eto^f*^^' ^TT ^^^ ^^° a healthier school than

ansmg from the Thames in November
; but ^ my
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seven years at Eton the school was never broken up
for ilbiess, and the records of health at Eton would, I

think, show it to compare favourably wi.h most public
s«:hools, and above all with the schools of modem origin.

In buildings as well as in natural surroundings
Harrow must yield the pahn to Eton. Both schools
have in the course of centuries, and particularly in the
nineteenth century, received many enlargements and
additions; but whereas the most conspicuous ancient
buildings of Eton, such as the Chapel, the rest of the
quadrangle surrounding the school yard, and the Cloisters,
remain intact, Harrow has been so largely built, or rebuilt,
that it is architecturally a new school. Little or nothing
of original Harrow now survives except the Fourth
Form room

; and the Fourth Form room, despite the
illustrious names carved upon its oaken panels—such
as Byron's, Peel's, Sheridan's. Palmerston's. Sir William
Jones's, and Lord Shaftesbury's—does not in general
interest vie with the Upper School at Eton.

It has often occurred to me as strange that rooms
of such historical dignity as the headmaster's classroom
at Eton, and the Fourth Form room at Harrow, should
be the scenes of the corporal punishment, which has been
practically abandoned everywhere except in the PubUc
Schools. Flogging has ceased to be employed in the
Army and Navy ; it has ceased, or almost ceased, in
the Elementary Schools ; for Mr. Cha-les Booth, in his
laborious study of the social Ufe of the people of London,
relates, I think, that one of his investigators came in
a certain East End street upon an unhappy man who
described himself as a vendor of canes, reduced to
poverty by the abolition of corporal punishment in the
Board Schools. By a curious paradox, the upper classes
submit to such chastisement its the lower resent and re-
sist. It is far easier to fiog a peer's son than a pauper's.

(iff
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as ifrr?e Called ^^a'^n' %\
" ^^^^^"'^"^ ^' ^'^o^'"

but if it is iSicted at alTT
^*°"^\"^'" ^^ dying out

;

peculiarly ill-rited to . r '
'^"''* ^"'P *^^"^ing i* is

ennobling' t'ot ^ tr.'::r';rJ*\V"^-*of the school. The " block '^^f p! "^. "^^^^^^hip.
no parallel at Harrow • W t

^*?' '"^*^^' ^""^^

<'^lightful preachS^Tnd not I ''"!fT-^"'"
^'^"^ *hat

the late Dr Watson (SiM?. .

^'^'^^'i^i raconteur,

at Harrow, tdl thT boTs how "^k 'uT °^ ^'^ ^«^*"^«^

might be their fate ?naftrrTfft^H'°P'^^^^*^^^'
cherish the insoirW

" f '/^^^ '^^"^'^ always

room, to wLch hThad S°"'!, °u
'^' ^^^^^^^ Form

hours earlier and I feltT.
'
"° '^°"^*' ^ ^^^* ^^^^^ ^ ^ew

Form room wa^assodat.H
^"! "°^^^^^ ^^at the Fourth

audience wit? otheTS W^^ thanT'^
'' "^^ ^^^^^^^"^

great Harrovians whose namMh ^u ™^™°^ °^ *he
own hands uprit! vaUs

^"'^ ^''" ^"* ^^ *h"r

and'L°\Lt^^^rTt Zy''::XT'V'' '-^'^y
another than I think thev LnM i,

^"""^ ^"'^ «^ «ne
difficulty of commutic*atn7Stt7ht%^^^ the

from Eton to Harrow by train is a^mn^
^''''™^^

as the journey from Oxford tnA?/' inconvenient

Western Railway was iive/t. ^J-^""^^"-
The Great

as the London U%^^VeJJl'T' '^^"^ ^*°"'
Harrow, by the preiuSce 7f l^ ^.u^^^'^^

^^^ ^^«n,

^' ' ols. less than"^ fcentu^ So
'"'^°"'^'' '^^ ^^^^

means of locomotion I r7 ^u' ^^^'^'* ^^'^^ novel
succeed, on thHccSn of ^T™^''- *^^* ^ ^^^ once
Balfour by h^^S.^l:s^Sto:;^'^^-Arti^r
Sixth Form at Harrow up to llT '1 *'^'^^"^ ^^^
getting to Eton for di;:;erV^X^^.* ^^ ^'.<^'ocK

my house at Harrow before nuSht RnfT"^ *°
I w^ted to make a rapid ioumeytt^Eton ortSr^
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to Harrow, as after preaching in the College CLapel
at Eton or in the private Chaj^l at Windsor. I used
to drive to the station at Windsor or at Slough, there
take tram for Sout..all, and drive again from Southall
to Harrow. Since my time motor-cars have. I suppose,
solved the difficulty of communication between the two
schools, but have solved it, perhaps, in a way net par-
ticularly beneficial to the schools themselves.

Eton College is, as all the world knows, the founda-
tion oi King Henry VI. Mr. Gladstone once called
it " the queen of all the schools in all the land." In
virtue of its royal origin it has always assumed and
enjoyed ^he primacy among public schools. Even
Winchester College, the creation of WiUiam of Wykeham,
although it may claim to be the mother of Jiton, has
tacitly bowed its head to its illus. icus daughter.

^ No other school can claim so stately an origin as
Eton, or even as Winchester. The founder of Harrow,
John Lyon of Preston, like Lawrence Sheriff, the
founJer of Rugby, vas a simple commoner. Probably
the last thought which would b;.ve occurred to him,
when he obtained the charter of his school from Queen
Elizabeth, was that Harrow would ever compete with
royal Eton. Yet Eton, no less than Harrow, Las owed
Its numencal importance to the accretion of an extraneous
element upon itb original body. The King's Scholars, or
CoUegers, of whom I was one at Eton, are the whole
school as King Henry VI. conceived it. The Oppidans,
although they are now more th.an twelve times as
numerous as the Collegers, are historically super-
numeranes. Yet many of Lhem, and indeed more of
them than of the Collegers, have shed glory upon
theu- school John Ly .1 designed his school for the
benefit of the residents in Harrow and in such neighbour-
mg hamlets as Preston, where he himself Uved. and
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theschool *to Mv'^h.r,".^
be numerous enough to fill

or as he called .hem^forew'^Th"' fT^"''
cite his own quaint laieu^I-fTh '° l"^, ^^hoo"- To
receive overhand ab"fS: youlh of^r'""?

!"»="'
within this parish so manv F„~i ' ""habitants

".ay be we/ta-^ht^and7pphr'a"nT ,hl
'1' ""*

convenentlv contain- =nj i< .f^' J? '"' Pl^i^^ can
^ake such sti^d and wal tl,'^'""^"'" "' "^y
difficult now to imarin. pf ..'

""' «"• I* «
or Ha^ow wi;horr^oite::"t.'i'h '^i''^'enter, except accidentallv ZvFll '

-
^^^^ ^"^ "<>*

of the two school
^"y* ""^^ *^' P"'"^'y constitution

a half-unconsc!^^ JumptL^f^^ '* ^""^^ ^^^•

were the best oi all «iW i '•
^^ ***°"S^ Eton

could neither need for^^TT^ T'^' -<^
teachers outside her o^.^^^ iT^sthn^Ir'-'''

^^
least during their scho ^^%r, I *•

^*°"»ans, at

things a little easily t .

sometimes apt to take
a right, and. if it dc^; n . at on? i^'vl^?^^

'' ^^^^
and discouraged H;,rr, ;^: """-f- to be disappoint jd
which has Se i."r a. /hke's:^ Id""'

'^
?
"••™'

proudly conscious of haS oLtfl^ ^^P'^' " «
world. It started witli li«i ^ * "*" *»y "> the
it rose to e™in:?ce^b^

"" ZTZ" ""^""^^
sons

;
and the m;u-ks of the h -, !^, , ii

""^ »' **«

it has passed have never been
" * '

' J"^""
''"'^''

•tta -d. I do not
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know that the Harrow of recent yevs has at lord's
been quite tru- to its imputation for playing an uphill
game

;
but the pluck of Harrow boys, as I knew them

was always a striking characteri. ic of the school'
Perhaps an Etonian may be said to feel for his school
somewhat as a man feels for a beautiful bride whose
very presence seems to raise ' im above himself; but
a Harrovian, as a man feels for his bride when he has
sought and wooed her in humble circumstances, and loves
her so much, just because he has given her all that is his
Critics of the two :hools have sometimes remarked
that affection for Eton is stronger and deeper among
Etoraans than affection for Harrow among Harrovians •

and It cannot be denied that a certain number of Harro^
vians do not care so much for Harrow as every or nearly
every Etonian cares for Eton. But when the love of
Harrow enters the soul of one of her sons, as of those
self-consecrated votaries of Harrow cricket during my
headmastership, the Earl of Bessborough. more vridelv
known, perl-aps, as the Hon. F. Ponsonby- he best
friend. I think, who was ever given during a ; ng Ufe
to successive generations of boys at any Pubi.c School

r?? „r t,^"*^
'" devotion to the school, the late Mr.

1. D. Walker; may I not add, of Lord Bessboroueh's
constant associate, the Hon. R. Grimston. who died
just before I went to Harrow? -it becomes an over-
mastering passion, stronger than any love which I
have known to exist among the members of any other
Public School. The daily presence of Lord Bessborough
when he was an old man. on the critket-field at Harrow'
was too movmg a spectacle to be forgotten by any
Harrovian

;
nor does any more pathetic incident of my

association with Harrow live in my mind than thememory of the flags flying at half-mar- all round the
cricket-field at Lord's, in July. 1898. during the match
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Mwce. Eton end Harrow, in memor> of Mr. I. D
Walker, when ne was himself lying dead in his brothers

.rT""^ Tl* u""
^'"^^'^^ y^'^^ ^^^y ^'^^ ^^e match,m which the boys, whom he had so sedulously trained

were winnmg a fine victory, but. alas ! too late to givehim the pleasure which he would so keenly have enjoyed
with his peculiar e. .tional taciturnity, had his Hfe butbeen spared a few days longer.

Dr Vaughan once remarked to me in hi- quietway that he thought the worship of Harrow .mongcertam Harrovians had perhaps been a little over-
strained in language at least, if not in actual feeling
It is traditionally beUev^d that Dr. Parr, when he wasan assistant master .t Harrow, described Harrow HUl asunitmg the glories ^ Zion and Parnassus. At thetime of my own acces.:on to office, the headmastership
of Harrow seemed to be discussed among old
Harrovians, like the headmastership of Rugby Long
Rugbeians after Dr. Arnold's death. as^thougT"!

OneoMT ^'^ *°\ arduous for human strTngth.

y^L rr^^""!^:
""^^ "".^ *^"" ^ ^^bi"«t Minister,wrote me a letter, saymg that in his eyes theheadmastership of Harrow was an office secon?onty

made „non""l
P "^ *^" ^"™^^^ ^^^^^ i* necessarilymade upon Its occupant. Another Harrovian, who

descnb.rtll n'^i? 'TT^ ^ ^^^ educational world,descnbed the duties of the headmaster in language s<^weighty that I remember saying I thought I Sf?ettS

TS'c^^ilZ::
^^^ ' ^^°"^^ '' wholly\nable1o':l*S

is fiV' P'°^f
^y ^e that the headmastership of Harrow

h. h.T ^^'"^y ^""^^^ °^ headmasterships. becausethe headmaster, m addition to his necessaiT responsl-bihties. is burdened with the care, not onl7of a^"geboardmg-house but of all the Chapel services, and the
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proximity of Harrow to London subjects him on half-hohdays especiaUy. to numerous parentalS wWch

s'rr;rt1rt"^V^^"
^^^^^^'^^^^ may bfinteS:

time B,ff ^uT"""^^ '""P^"" ^ ^^^^ *^ "Pon his

S™. *
J^atever may be the difficulties of the

^teJ^tof'old^
''' ^.^'*^^^ ^y *^«

~'
^ntrih ,?

Han-ovians m their school. The pecuniary

a2,W "'.""l^" ^y Harrovians excite the envioS

muThl'.
°'

'*^f
?°°^^- 0^^ Et-i^« have done

fT Eto^ W 't' I
' u"^;

^° ^^^^"* y^^^^ th^ before,

old hI^I' / ^??^' ^^ *^"y *^^^« <i°ne as much as

^ine?ation?rJ°'
""?'°^- ^* "^^^ ^^ ^^at successive

bv the nohl , fTu^^y' ^^^" ^^^* ^^"^ h^^ts stirred

in the C?r^? T.°^
benefactions which is always read

Dr Rn.^^ "u^°""^'' ' ^^y- The Master of Trinity.

Sid nlnXr^
'''">^^^' "P°" "«^«^ Benefactor

buSr no I
' ''*'"^^*'' *^^*' ^P^ from

tribuSd fro

°
/ '""^ *^^ =^'50.000 was con-

a^d i8o« r^'^^f
'?"'""' ''"*^^^" *he years i8i8

e^Leff^H ^ r f ^'°™ ""^^^^S his estimate asSw ' .'\°"^^ ^" ^i^P°^^d to think that thebenefactions which the school received in the nine-teoith century camiot have fallen in value bebw£200.000. Harrow, in fact, has been not only enlSiedand embelhshed. but actually saved as a school b^fhepurchase of land, through the gifts of her sons.

etho iZr.Z 'S"*'
°'' " ^ "^^y "^ ^ G^^el^ word,

wouid I ^ K^^^^ ^^" ^*^^g^^y different. Iwould m. sense be true to say that the distinguishing

ctlLT'")^::S^^^ ''
^^fy--

^' HarrowlfTs't'
cipune. When I became headmaster of Harrow Iwas deeply impressed by the external ordeT wWc^luuformly prevailed there. It was visible. ^otonTyi^the general behaviour of the boys as they walked afon^
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the street, but at BiU or in Chapel. A distinguished
officer once told me that he had been led to think ofsending his son to Harrow by observing the ahnost
mihtary precision with which the boys walked out of
J^napel. Every public function at Harrow was regulatedby a nunute consideration of details. The order ofproceedings on Speech Day. or on a day of some specialsolemnity such as Confirmation, was a model of orgSiisa-tion carefully and exactly thought out I used to

Z7 ' p'V' fJ^ "^^ "'^ ^ ^^'--^ ^ *he G^l^'
^InA fT *^' C"^ket-Bill. Mr. Bowen's ingeniousmethod of calhng over 500 boys in less than a minute!was the supreme mstance of elaborated order. It will

Siai I trii^V
pgarded as a discreditable admission.

The L rit nf ^ ^ ^
i*J"

*^" ^^'^^P^^ «^ t^e s<^hool

dishke the Idea of boys living and moving as thougha master's eye were always resting upon them Forthe peni of excessive discipline among the young is that

ft feat: tm'" '"" 7" ^° '^^ as'they^ar^l scS.'

whl^ThU'^hoTrLtr^"^^' ^^^^ *^-p^^^^-

Looldng back now through the vista of many vears

gnef at Eton than at Harrow
; but I think a Harrovian

Z.T .u u° .°°' ''"'"' ""y''°dy who is better fitted

Imi who h
"' "' '",'= "** ™"^= »<• success tl^a man who has passed unscathed through the Uberfvof Eton. But it may weU be that the ideal training <5

01 liberty than prevails, or used to orevail af K*««
with rather l^s than the discipline of H^^ow

'

*°"'

On the other hand. Harrow, as I knew it.' was more

-¥.r
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receptive of new educational ideas than was the Eton
of my school-days. It did not cling with the same
unreasonmg tenacity to the practice of compeUing
boys, who would not be thought capable of writing two
verses m their own language, to write week after week
a poetical, or at least a metrical, exercise in a dead
language which is not their own or their fathers' It
aspired to be abreast, if not ahead, of the times. Forty
or fifty years ago. when I went to Eton, the masters
being all old Etonians, were inevitably somewhat limited
in their educational outlook. Harrow and Rugby were
then the two schools in which the staff of masters was I
thmk. particularly distinguished. It would be difficiilt
to overestimate the debt of Harrow, for inteUectual
Mid spiritual enlightment. to such masters as Westcott
Farrar. Bradby. Robertson, Bosworth Smith and Bowen
1 did not set the value of masters' meetings during mv
headmastership too high. Upon the whole, they were a
httle disappointing to me. They did not contribute
as much as I thought they might and would to the
efficiency of the school ; they were a Uttle apt to de-
generate into duels between individual masters. But
when due allowance is made for the force of tradition
which is nowhere more imperious than in a great PubUc
School, It is upon the whole true that questions of
educational reform were generally discussed by the
masters at Harrow with free and open minds, and with
a wiUingness to accept whatever might seem salutarym Itself, whether it did or did not accord with the
traditional system of the school. Harrow was one
of the first, as Eton wiU, I suppose, be one of the
last, schools to accept the innovation of a Modem Side
There is m PubUc Schools a curious unwritten law that
the vanous subjects of instruction enjoy a sort of pre-
scnptive rank or dignity in the eyes of the boys according

If l»
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to the ength of time during whicli they have been
habitually taught. Thus classical studies stand above
mathematical; mathematical studies above scientificA classical master can maintain order in his class with
less difficulty than a master in mathematics orm science. When I was at Eton, the mathematical
exercise of the week was generally called " extra work "
as If it were something which lay outside the true edi-ca lonal curriculum

; and the Harrow boys of to-day
still speak of mathematics as " tique "-sometimes with-
out knowing the origin of their own famiUar phrase-
because a French master, who was employed many
years ago ui teaching mathematics, used to speak of
It as math^matique." In the beginning of natural
science a Eton, it was. I believe, assumed that eveiy
mathematical master could teach, or ought to teachsome branch of science

; but the idea that every mathe-
rnatician is a man of science is scarcely less absurd thanthe Idea, which prevaUed in the Public Schools at an
earlier date that a Frenchman was necessarily a competenueacher of the German, or a German of the French

Old Etonians, who were members of the school whennatural science was mtroduced there by Dr. Hombv arefamihar with the stoiy that a master who ta^^^^^
chemistry, a nian of somewhat precise if not pedanticmanner was showmg his class the effect of heat upontwo fluids m two tubes, when a voice at the back of^^room audibly exclaimed. "Three to one on 4e red ''

the master taking out of his pocket a notebook wasVroceedmg to enter in it an imposition of two or tChundred Imes against the name of the boy whom hesupposed to have marred the effect of his ex^rfment

back nfT'*'"^ °^": "'^" *^^ «^-« voice f?om heback of the room was heard to cry. " He has booked the
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bet." Natural science in its early days did not fare
much better at Harrow than at Eton ; nor has it, I think
in any Public School answered to the hopes of men
so eminent as Professor Huxley and Professor Tyndall •

but certamly music and art entered, as serious subjects'
into the Ufe of Harrow a good while before much atten-
tion was paid to them at Eton.

Let me revert, however, to the traditional differences
between the two schools. My school-leUows at Eton
when they paid me visits at Harrow, would sometimes
ask why some practice or other, which was regularly
obseired at Eton, did not equally prevail at Harrow
and I was tempted to reply that whatever was done
at Eton was probably not done at Harrow. The very
language of the two schools marks their distinction.
Jt IS true that neither of them possesses the same
special vocabulary rs Winchester ; but they rarely de-
scnbe the same local institution or object by the same
name. The vernacular language of a PubUc School is
almost as distinctive as a caste-mark in India. Thus
a half" at Eton is a "term" at Harrow; a "goal"'
is a ''base"; a "mess" is a "find"; "absence" is
" biU." Eton is happily free from the irrational and
unattractive habit of abbreviating names into mono-
syllables with the affix " er " at the end of them, as
at Harrow, where the Speech Room is called " speecher " •

footbaU is caUed " footer "
; the bathing-place, or Duck

Puddle, Ducker "
; and the sanatorium, or sometimes

the hearse-hke vehicle which conveys the boys from
their boarding-house to the sanatorium, "sicker" or

pester.

*T, J*
^*PP«»«<* once, when I was at Simla on June 4th

that Lord Curzon gave an Etonian dinner at Viceregal
Lodge. The dinner, if my memory does not fail mc
was reduced to no more than eight guests, as so many
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SiflL^tr^T TVr*^ '^'" '^^^^^"t^ ""der General

^luM "^'^^ ^"^ ^^'^^' ^ ^consequence of the dangerwhich threatened the EuropeaTlegations generaUvdunng the Boxer troubles; but tee of the dghf^rronspresent at the dinner were the Viceroy, the Sftro^Sa^and the Lieutenant-Governor of the Puniab In thl
course of the dmner. Lady Curzon,Z was qutttyentertammg a small party of guests, among them beL^ one

a H«^r '°? ' ^de^de-camp. who had been ed^a^S

^d I^r;nr* ""'. " "°'?. '^y^^' "L«^<* Ronaldshayand I are enjoymg dnnger." To my shame or Derhansto my credit I was bound to confess tha I ^d „otknow what" chinger" was. I should have knownTt

shops' ruJ:" 't*
''
'^T^"*^^ *^« confectiler

'

Shops at Harrow; for. as I learnt afterwards, it isthe Harrovian name of the luscious dish whiih ailEtonians know as a " strawbeny mess" ; andTbelieve

arSS^t""'" ' ""^ ^^^' I>ring. who. when h^

\1^T!? ' ,"°e?""^^d »t ^th exceptional voracity
School-hfe at Eton is regulated by the clock atHarrow by the bell. I think the beU was thr,;nr!trustworthy guide; for it used to be toldrn^, scCidays at Eton that a preacher in the pulpit™^ UpperChapel once urged upon his congregation the ir3?

ajice of punctuality or regularity^i? u e by exh^Jthem to be as regular as the clock • w ^ f
^^^^t "g

the clock in the ghool Yard beW out of' r'/n.
' T'^'

to strike, and continued striici^HuSilheTeS of^'h^sermon^ It is of •' the pitiless\e7^th its ^ietb^^

F^n, i S^'''^
*^^* ™y ^^^ «end and coUe^^^Edmund Howson, wrote so Doeticallv Tn +^ *

'
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nZcH ^ .*^' ''.^°°^:"^" ^* «^°^- Even corporal
punishment is administered in one way nt Eton^dm a different way at Harrow, for the 1>rotemis
extensum of another Harrow song would scarcely be

l^Fton TK !,™^ ""^^ ^^^ ^""" *^"ght and flogged

fc i* /
"^^^"^ "^^^ ^y *^^ b°ys at the two schools

s not less significant of their divergent histories thanthe language In the old days the dress at PubUc
Schools was fai more variegated than it is now. Ac-cording to the testimony of that honoured Etonian,
the late Rev. John Wilder, a small Eton boy in theLower School at the beginning of the nineteenth century
wore a jacket and waistcoat, short frills round theneck, a pair of grey worsted pantaloons, tight to ia^
^. with black gaiters." Boys who were in thf Elev^atthat date wore, while playing cricket. " white jean jackets

sik h^nnV^'K-
"'"^''" kneebreeches. with Eton blue

silk handkerchieis round the waist, and silk stockings "
At Harrow the costume was scarcely less picturesqueThe late Lord Bessbc .ugh told me that he once Xdhi contemporary, Mr. Nethercote. what was the fashion-

was -^Tw^nfr';?
" his school-days, and the answerwas

.

i went to Harrow m the Pytchley Hunt coat

oress of Englishmen assumed its universally mono-onous drab hue. Eton and Harrow have stUl Toldthe means of sepaxating themselves. Old Enghshgent emen so recently as in the latter part of thenineteenth century, used often to wear black taS!coats and black tall hats in daily life. ThatTstiU ttexact costume of Harrow boys on Sundays ^d griatdays such as Speech Day. But ordinarily the taU^coathas survived at Harrow, the taU hat at Eton A
bnmmed straw hat with an elastic band, which leaves

|f!
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an almost indelible impression upon every boy's back

dt^'cT r^'"*'
*^^ *"^ «« «^ *h« hat^thl muchdifficulty by way of salute to a master or a lady The

hi"^:iu^;' *'^, ^'^^^ ^-* ^'^ the tail-cTat is I

excu^Tt olr * °;'f'^**''"'
°^ P"^«^ Schools could

form of nl^n '".l* ^T ^ ^^'^^ ^"t t^« "«dress uni-

tra^ hat Tnrl/^'Kf^"'* ^^^ ^^"^ j^<^ket with the

"There is no deformity so vile, so base,
ihat tis not somewhere thought a charm, a grace,"'

tChT ' ^,^ ^- "^^ *° ^^^^' ^hen I was at Harrow

familSl*' •"^''^'5' of reconciling himself by

ex™av^S,n. '7,^7^ ^""^ " ^'^'-'^'y- how-e^

that'the rivX^'of Etr^*^ Ij^^ *= "^'"'t ™t*.
There the hKe aLd Z /t^r '"'°'»^ """«•
one another H^'rf. ^""^ ""* "=<"<»"= ""^'"^
Eton, as the cor^l/ ifJ^P' """'^ 'o"""^*' «han
of H^oviai feS^

"" " *'" ^ «»«'»*'« ™blen,

have written ^a'"or*"''°*,'y^*ated. Critics

Of its s„pp„^rASs s^n f:^i;z'r"^
or^rXre^ aTt It"'

^"^' ^"
match has beerp^^ed fo^.^^L'"''

"^""^"'''^^
f aycu lor a great many years

;

'•'The Sceptic." ,3, ,4.
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a^fho'
•?*'''

^l^^^ ** *° ^ «^^«" "P- No doubt the
authorities of the two schoob never intended or desired
that the cricket match between them should assume^s pre^nt almost national importance. In the old days,when Eton. Harrow and Winchester all played each

was not the same concentration of pubUc interest as
there is now upon the Eton and Harrow match. Thematch now ranks as a social function with the race
meeting at Ascot or the regatta at Henley. Many
of the spectators-if. indeed, they merit the name of
spectators—are more intent upon the dresses or the
luncheons at Lord's than upon the cricket. Fashion-
able ladies, who are whoUy ignorant of cricket, would
feel they were traitors to duty, if they did not sit forsome hours at Lord's during the Eton and HarrowS nhnT?/^''?^? ^^'l

"^^ "°*^^& °^ it' ^d knew

Tn tl . V V ^ ^f"^ ^^^'^ ^ '^dy- ^*^e° somebody,m the stand where she was sitting, said. " Lee hit " ask
excitedly whose leg had been hit. But of the 'h^mdone to the boys by the ...atch I have seen Uttle evi-dence Eton and Harrow beys are not unused to social
festivities

;
they are not unfamiliar with the spectacle

Tn ft^'t ,!,
^'' ^^"^^ champagne or smokinfcigars

f^r tL t^^' ' ""^'^ ?' y^''' ^^^" ^ ^^ res?onSble
for the behaviour of the Harrow boys at Lord's as
elsewhere, it was never proved to me that any oni of

m^T'h'''
^°^*^«'^ Etonian antagonists, had seriously

misbehaved himself during the match, unless, indeed.

Pavilion, when the match is over, deserves to be treated

^d'^off.t^'^^"'' f^ r'" *^^* ^^^ "«^e^ Prions.

^ uf T.
^^^'' ^^' ^^" ^^'^ ^"°"s than it used

wl« ro.J
"^^^

r^ ''P"'^''" t^^t the match at Lord'swas rather -^ wholesome discipUne of qualities which

i
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fZ^^!^^""
P'"°''^^ "^^^^^^^ ^° t^e B"t«h race. Thetwo Elevens were generaUy kept hard at work up tothe time of leaving their schools for the match at Lord'son Friday momirg. and after the match thev cameback quietly to tneir work on Monday mom^. Theperfect coobess wi^ih which they represented the^schools

LaWe^ ThTv
"'

5 S'-^^S^^'^P-ny seemed to me ad!

Sation 7h ""^f ^ ^'^ • '^'y ^«^« f^^« from

spS and' th
'^ P^^y^i their parts in a self-sacrificing

spirit, and they accepted either victory or defeat inan honourable temper. Discipline, co-operation ax^S

^^t^VjT^'"' '^ ^-^ '^^-- upo^thlricke"'neia as u. the classroom. How often have I seen bov«5going m to bat without a murmur in a badlght athe close of a long summer day's play, or playW alosmg game with almost heroic determination f^heboy who thinks little of himself, and much ofws Eleven

vLn u^'^^ ^^ "°* 'P^"* W^ P'^bUc School Ti e iSvam. It used .o be told how. in the days when th^

S^tt'rit,*'' "'^'x?*
^°^^'^ "- less'^XstKept than it is now. a Harrow boy's nose beean tn hu^when he was fielding

; his mother^ seeW igl'ht r^out from the ring to comfort or reUev?lZ^ w T
lTr''M^ ^'^'Z'"'^'

^^^ reSr^i^h'tie'solemn'

srjis ifsfrp^of^brd^^r,^^^^^^^^^^ -

am afraid, be a source of troub'e to thp «!.L i *

but for some time afterwards.
^*^^'
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It may be true that cricket and athletic sports
generally are apt to assume an excessive importance
in the eyes of boys at Public Schools; but the
evi^, so far as it exists there, is, I think, due, not so
much to the tone of the sch< ..», as to the general tone
of society and of the world in Great Britain. It is not
the time spent upon games, but the time spent in reading,
talking and thinking about them, that is the danger
of modern hfe. The gambUng spirit, which is the curse
of horse-racing and football, has happily not yet
infected games as played in the Public Schools. But
there is no doubt that the captain of the Boats or the
captain of the Eleven at Fton, or the captain of the
Eleven at Harrow, is not only at certain critical hours,
but in the summer half or term, and perhaps for a
longer time, a popular hero. If this hero-worship
prevailsm the Public School;., it is not confined to them.
I remember that once, during a match at Lord's I

was sitting in the Grand Stand with a gentleman and
his daughter, who were strangers to me, at my side.
He was insisting, with some unnecessary emphasis as
I thought, upon all that he had done to give her a rich
experience of society in the London season ; at last he
said in a tone which everyone close to him must hear,
'' Now, Dora, tell me, is there anything that you would
like to do and have not done yet ? " and after a moment's
thought she repUed, " Yes, Papa, there is one thing."
" What is that ? " he said ; and she answered, " I should
like to walk round the cricket ground with the captain
of the Harrow Eleven." It chanced that Harrow was
winning the match just at that time; and I could
not help reflecting—I hope not egotistically—upon the
paradox of her desire to be seen in company, not with
the headmaster of the school at which that boy was
receiving his education, but with a boy whom the head-

m
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master could have flogged at the beginning of tue next

Hero-worship indeed there must be in a Pubhc Schoolas m hfe generaUy; and in itself such worsWp L n^debasing but ennobling; but it is not always dir^?edto the nght objects InteUectual prowess is more bo^urable than physical "Alexander at V head of theworld." says Horace Walpole, " nevc
*

pleasure that boys of his own age hi-
head of a school."' It were much i

boys should worship intellect more t

character more than inteUect. Yet thee
field at Harrow, as at Eton and at otW ^jiools, is thescene of many memories which bo s u .heir Xr hv^can never forget

; and most of these n^e^rfes ^^^p^"some are even ^^red. The late Mr. Edward 1 L'h« ^admirable school .o.^.. ..forty Years L \^^
" Roots and discomfitures, rushes an .allies
Bases attempted, and rescued, and won.
Stnfe without anger, and art • uout Tiafc

which would excite such tender a.,d toucimm the mmds of the players " forty vemEton and Harrow alike the day when^a^
colours IS memorable to him all through h^ Th.

S"SS ho*'' f'"^^ ^ *^^ ^"^^^^ ^^^^ Harrowto the boys who are made members of the El^lnZthe close of the last match before the match atIL I

^;=h:^l-t^l^£^
pathetic story of school-life th^ how" 'raiowTovnamed Cottrell was killed by the sudden bZ of a

H '^*^*- ^*'''-7- ToGeorgeMontagn,May6.,736.

^0«ghtS
^ " At

**ts his

The
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cricket-ball on the Sixth Form ground only a few daysbefore the match at Lord's, and how the caprain of

Ik i^^T ?"''"" "*"* ^"^ ^^«a^«d "pother the capwhich would have been worn by him at LoTd\7n^F*
was buried with him in his grave ' ^ '*

* to iV'h!^/^^"
^""^ °^ ^''^'^ "^^^*«'* •" ^ Public School

*° set his face against the worship of athletic gar

he mu'st"^^'*"" ^^^' '"* ^y -'-P'« and L'uence:he must encourage his pupils to " approve the thingsthat are more exceUent." More and more, as the ^f

s

hTll'l "°', ^^ '*'''"^*^ °'* P^°^^«« ^ the field. ^ut

tion th ^
'^'

T'"^'
""'"""• ""^^"^^ ^"^ »noral eleva-

Yet 'maftlt T^^ '' ™'^' ^°'*^y °^ '^^ Hh destiny.Yet masters of wide experience are only too well awarealthough theorists often forget, that boys, if heyT'
bettrr'^T? ^""^'n'

"'"^ "^ ^°^"^ ^°^«« *^^g« ^« ^ell ^
stlJeorth^B.'^

not necessarily be reading Shake-speare or the Bible, if they are not looking on at cricketand football. It is difficult, indeed, to "ustify thetaste of the small Etonian who. when I asked him m^vyears ago. what he read or liked reading, told me vSha quamt simplicity that he read Bell sLife ii LZl^n^ The Licensed Victuallers' GazL Zuulrteread, no doubt, although he did not tell me becaus^
It reprmted. and I think was at that time engLed Srepnntmg narratives of the most famous prif^fight^An Enghshman must indeed be more or less thSi aphilo^pher If he does not feel a lurking admTat o^forTom Sayerr. But games at Public Schools are occasionsof many mteresting and fascinating experiences thrv^e bonds of intimacy among men who ^^l be sca'tteredfar and wide m after-life

; they are lessons in or^eof the quahties which have given the British race hssupremacy m administrative work among strange racesin lar-off regions, even to the ends of the wideS
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But the rivalry of Eton and Harrow extends farbeyond Lord's Cricket-ground. They have come to

woZ'
a speaal. if not uniqne. position in the eyes^ the

P^r Q?'^ ^''^^^ ^'^^"* P^^"*^ '" *he chain of English

^ople t;t ^''^ '*^^ ^'"^"S ^" English-speakSg

S the t^nt!r
"^""^ "''*'"* ^"'^"^ f^'-^'g" "anions tooas^the typical representatives of English Public School

is I^tWnl'^^nff
'''"'' ^^'''"'" ^'*^^^" Public SchoolsIS. I thmk. often exaggerated. No doubt it is true that

in the world are readier to work and to learn Z^Z
hatTh/r\''

^'°" ^^ "^"°^- «"t it™ prSaSe
prettv muc^^^^^^ 'T ^ ""^ ^'^' ^^"^'^ School^pretty much as good as it is in any other. So muchIS made of the difference between schoof and schoolyet the more senous difference lies often. I think notbetween school and school, but between houL Thhouse. I would rather send a boy to a good h^use i^

natt^.T'^^'^^"'" P^'''' ^'•^"^ ^" efficient and sym^
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CHAPTER V
Eton v. UARRow~{continued)

IVuWir th ^^'''^^}^' ^^^°"ging to the most famousJL Public Schools, and especially to Eton and Harrow ites not so much m the superiority of the teaching whichIS given, as m the friendships and associations wh chare formed, m them. An Etonian or a Harrlv^^n
possesses m all parts of the Empire and beyonTka
W ,l^r,7^,

brotherhood with men who are occupy!mg the loftiest positions, and discharging the mosthonourable functions, in the life of the Emigre Thlmottoes " Floreat Etona " and " Stet ForturDomu^'
ouch the chords of loyal allegiance all over the worMIt IS not improbable that the supremacy whkh hasbelonged to Eton and Harrow in public^iTe^U Sfuture years be more freely shared by them t^a^ Tthas been of old time, not only with Winchester and

aflnLd f ""^^^^'-'^-^ - d-tinction second o^y
(If mdeed it was always second) to theirs but wHtha great variety of schools, and among them

"
Sischools as well as of boarding-schods The L Sdemocracy has dawned upon school-life as eLwhere

^urVu' r^'"* *™^' ^' i" the past, a few greatPubhc Schools, and Eton and Harrow more thJZothers, stand pre-eminent in the number of the^s^s

htn^rrE^;^,^^^.^ -- the nationaltXf

It IS worth while to ask how Eton and Harrow
100
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came to be conspicuous rivals; or in other words, howa plebeian foundation such as Harrow ever entered

^th ^h!.'^ T" T^^- °' approximately equal, termswith aristocratic and royal Eton. The fact of this rivalry
s traceable to various circumstances; but above all.

It 1 do not misjudge it, to pohtical history. Whether

politically more Conservative or more Liberal than others,

o th^k Jw"^*
"^^^^

'fy *° ""^^'^^- There is reason

whth h
5.^°"^ ^"^ ^"Sty are the Public Schools

Uberallr S "
^^u

"''^' "'""^^^^y ^"^""^^ *« Political

R.hT. ; r^J ^^'"^ '^*^^^ a ^hig. and Rugby aRadical, school. But these two schools have been iLralonly m a comparative sense ; for the predominance of

h7s ofreT '"'" '' ?r°" ^^ ^"^'y' -^ ^l^^vSrehas of late been mvariably Conservative
At first sight it may seem a little surprising that

Z^J^^'V""'''' ^"^^ '' ^^"^ Schoof boys' ^th

IctLfZ^T' *^A ^"^P^tuosity. their innovating

th ?«' u-^"^
"^^''"^ ^a^^* of 'snoring or minimisingthe difficulties m the way of attaining a ioal upon whkh

eh'sirthe ™ r*'/'°"^'
"°^ ^^--"y eni::Memselves m the party of movement or progress Perhans

^l.e^t^^T'r''"'''''' °^ ^^^^^ -d daL have over-come other feelings
; and Enghsh boys of good birth are

mrrrdtiT " ^'^^ ^°^^^^*^^^^' -^o w^re'Z
t^!? .K ^°°t ,*^' "^^'^ °"^^ Cavaliers. It happened

on? th^ctrof'^Pf^ ^' *'^ ^°y^ '' «--"-
TnH nf .^

""''^ amusement to the audience

PhellroLTorT^^i'^f^^' '^ ^^^ SP-^h Koo-
of th! Q V ,

^y""^^"' ^^° ^as one of the Governorsof the School, was delivering a lecture on colours He
ctraclr anf'? ^' "T"^ ^°^°^^^

^ ^^ ^^-^ribS thd

buffhf K r^^*'°" ' ^^ ^^a^^ified them scientifically •

but the boys hstened to him with quiet, respectful'
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ill I

indifference. At last he produced one particular colour,

and at once there burst from all parts of the Speech
Room a roar of applause which lasted two or three

minutes. It seems to me now, as I write, that I can
see the Professor standing upon the platform, with the
colour which was the cause of so much enthusiasm
in his hand, halting and hesitating, and looking now
around him and now at myself with a bewildered ex-

pression, as though he felt he had committed some
faux pas, but could not imagine what it was or how
he cot' i make amends for it. The fact was that the

colour m his hand was the local Conservative colour,

all the more exciting to the boys because a political

contest was pending at the date of his lecture. When
the Conservative colour had at last been put away,
Professor Tyndall was able to continue and conclude
his lecture ; but I could not help feeling afraid that he
might unconsciously produce the Liberal colour as well,

and I scarcely dared think what the consequence would
be if he did produce it.

Anyhow, Harrow has, upon the whole, been histori-

cally a Whig school. Its golden age, in regard, ut least,

to social dignity, was the first quarter of the nineteenth

century, during the headmasterships of Dr. Joseph Drury
and Dr. George Butler. It was then, a Mr. Collins points

out in his history of the PubUc Schools, that the

Bill Book at Harrow contained as many aristocratic

names as the School List at Eton. But that was the

time when society was sharply divided between Whigs
and Tories. There are persons still -living (and I am
one of them) who can recollect that their grandfathers,

whether they were Whigs or Tories, would scarcely have
dreamed of choosing a doctor or a solicitor whose political

sentiments did not coincide with their own. Party
feeling is strong enough to-day ; but in such matters
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as lie altogether outside politics it does not follow the

same sharply defined line of cleavage as it did then.

Eton was naturally predestined to be the school of the

Tories. But the Whigs would not send their sons to a
school which was a hotbed of Toryism. It was necessary,

therefore, that they should choose some other school

;

and their choice fell upon Harrow. They chose Harrow,
probably because of its proximity to London. For in

days before the era of railways even peers and Members
of Parliament travelled but seldom from theh residences

in the country to the metropoUs. They came ip to

London for the Parliamentary session ; they stayed

in London so long as, or nearly so long as, the session

lasted ; and, while they were there, they liked the

opportunity of' driving or riding from time to time to

see their sons at school. Eton on one side of London,
Harrow on the other, were both agreeable places, and
both easily accessible. So Harrow became the school

of the Whigs. Lord Palmerston is said to have been
the last Harrovian who habitually rode even on Speech
Day from London to Harrow and back again ; but
I have known the late Lord Spencer ride to and from
Harrow. Thus the traditions, the associations, the

vital memories and interests of Harrow derive their

colour from Whiggism.
Harrow cannot compete with Eton in the number

of its illustrious statesmen. Yet it did produce, almost

in a single generation, five Prime Ministers, Mr. Perceval,

Lord Goderich, Sir Robert Peel, the Earl of Aberdeen,
and Lord Palmerston ; and of these the best known,
if they were not all through hfe professedly Whigs,
were yet representatives and interpreters of the Whig
policy. The decadence of the Whigs as a political

party has affected he social dignity of Harrow. I

used to say, when I was headmaster, that Mr. Gladstone's
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^t^Tu ^"^' ^"1 "^^^ ^^'""*^y ^ damaging blewaimed at Harrow, as it set almost the whole aristocracyon one side m poUtics. Some few parents among the
peers still choose Public Schools for their sons more
or ^ss on pohtical grounds ; but the dose association
of Harrow with the Whig Party, if it is an inspiringmemory is little more than a memoiy now. except s^
lar as It still colours in some indefinable respects the
general spint of the school.

Harrow owed its first and finest springtide of pros-

f], iL"" }^ ^^^y P^* °^ *^e nineteenth century to
the VVhig Party in politics. It enjoyed a sort of second
spnngtide about the middle of the century, through
the prevalence of the Evangehcal Party in the Church.
ur. Vaughan, who succeeded Dr. Wordsworth as head-

T^I^T^ ^1^5. deserves to be called the second founder.
or. If Dr. Thackeray was. as Harrovians generally hold.
the second, the third founder of Harrow. It is popularly
believed that Dr. Wordsworth was suspected of Puseyismby the Evangehcals in his time, and not least by the
Evangelical vicar of Harrow, the Rev. J. W. Cunningham.
the author of " The Velvet Cushion.'' Dr. Vaughl. ^n
the other hand was widely trusted as the exponent of abroad Evangehcal theology. He had been one of Dr.
Arnold s favourite pupils at Rugby ; and the Evangehcals.
although they could not acquit Dr. Arnold of some-thmg perilously akin to Latitudinarianism. yet admired^m as the protagonist in the battle against Dr. Pusey and

Ifl 1,"?^.'*^ ''^°°^ °^ *^'°^«^- Evangehcal laymen
of high distinction, hke Lord John RusseU and the Eari of
Shatesbury sent their sons to Harrow paitly. if not
whoUy. for the religious teaching which was given there.Harrow has never lost its Evangehcal tradition. It
has gamed an unspeakable strength from the succession
of boys who were representatives of the best-known
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Evangelical families. The Hoares, the Barclays, the
Buxtons, the Kennaways. the Ryders, the Wigrams,
and many others were all familiar names at Harrow
during my headmastership. But it is possible that
EvangeUcalism to-day is less definitely pronounced, or
less broadly divided from other types of churchmanship,
than It was half a century or less ago ; or at all events,
that It less powerfully influences parents in the choice
of a school for their sons.

The Harrow of to-day. then, has, not through any
fault of its own, but owing to circumstances lying
beyond the control of anyone who worked for it or
cared for it, lost something of the characteristics which
made it great, and in virtue of its greatness attracted
boys to it. It is possible that even the proximity of
London, which was once a charm in parents' eyes. has.
sijiv. dvent of railways, or in the present age of
motor-cai become a drawback. At all events, the
stream of Whiggism has by the course of pohtical history
been somewhat dried up. EvangeUcalism. if it is as
much an inspiring power as ever it was. is perhaps less
of a dividing power. More and more Harrow has come
to depend for its prosperity as a PubUc School upon the
affection of its sons, as they themselves have boys to send
to school, and upon the energy of its masters. In other
words, the Harrow of to-day owes less to nature or history
than the Harrow of the past, but more to itself.

If, then, the distinction of Harrow as compared with
Eton has m the past been, so to say, accidental, rather
than mtrinsic and inevitable, Harrow has not unnaturally
been exposed to much greater fluctuations in the number
of the boys receiving education there at a particular
time than Eton. The history of Eton has been an almost
unbroken advance. My old headmaster. Dr. Hornby,
used often to say in my hearing that every headmaster of
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Eton had governed more boys than any one of his

predecessors. But other great schools, Winchester and
Rugby as well as Harrow, have experienced lean times.
They have " known how to suffe*- " as well as " how to
abound." But I am not sure that any school has passed
through such strange vicissitudes of fortune as Harrow.
The most recent numerical decline of Harrow began,
although it was not strongly marked, in Dr. Longley's
headmastership, and it lasted until the end of Dr. Words-
worth's. Dr. Vaughan himself told me that, when he
became headmaster, the boys in the school were only
68, and more than half of these were home-boarders.
It might almost be said that grass grew in the streets
of Harrow at that time. If my memory does not fail me,
the Admission Book seems to show that in Dr. Words-
worth's last term at Harrow one new boy alone entered
the school

; he was my old friend and colleague at
Harrow, Mr. H. E. Hutton ; and his name was in-

scribed in the Admission Book, not by the headmaster
at the time when he came to the school, but long after-
wards by himself. At Harrow the headmaster is, at
Eton he is not, also the master of a boarding-house. The
headmaster's house at Harrow was burnt down during
Dr. Wordsworth's headmastership. Curiously enough,
the incendiary was Mr. Colenso, afterwards Bishop of
Natal, who was then acting as tutor in the headmaster's
house, and who, if tradition at Harrow tells the truth,
was engaged upon some scientific experiment in heating
when he set the house on fire. But the house, being
burnt down, was not rebuilt in Dr. Wordsworth's time,
perhaps because there were no boys to occupy it.

Yet Dr. Wordsworth was not only one of the most
learned, he was one of the saintliest of headmasters.
Harrovians, who were members of his Sixth Form,
have often described to me the intellectual and literary
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It is a difficult, and. for one who was himself a head-

master, a delicate, task to estimate the qualities necessary
to success m the administration of a great Public School,
liie headmasters who. in the nineteenth century
achieved the highest public reputation, whether it wa^equa% deserved by them all or not. such as Dr. Arnold

Mr T^^^ / ^T

^* ^"Sby. Dr. Vaughan at Harrow.
Mr. ihnng at Uppmgham. Dr. Farrar at Marlborough.
Dr. Percival at Clifton and afterwards at Rugby, weremen of smgularly various characters and capacities
It IS personality which is the secret of influence; butwho can say what is the secret of personality? It
IS nearly as mysterious as life itself. Among the com-
paratively recent headmasters of Eton, how picturesque
IS the contrast between Dr. Keate. Dr. Hawtrey. Dr.
Goodford. Dr. Hornby, and Dr. Warre! But the con-
trast between Dr. Wordsworth and Dr. Vaughan atHarrow was I think, even more surprising, if not
astonishing For Dr. Wordsworth had been ^ the full

r.?hi%
^^* ^"^"' ^'^°°^ '^^y- "°t less distinguishedm athletic garnes than in classical studies. His numerous

books, and above all. his Commentary upon the whole
^ible are abiding witnesses to his learning and industry.Mr Gladstone was fond of citing his prescience indetermmmg the site of the ancient Dodona. which hasbeen confirmed since his time by archaological explora-
tion, as a remarkable instance of well-appUed scholarship.

\\^nchester Col ege cricket Eleven, and he played inthe Eleven against Harrow at Lord's. It is a curious
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.''^'" Christopher Wordsworth, after-
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^1^'""°^"' P^^y^^ ^"^ket for Winchester.Hemy Edward Manning, afterwards Cardinal Archbishop

of Westminster, played for Harrow. The score of thematch shows that the future Bishop of Lincohi caught
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soon as he became headmaster, at once commanded
the obedience of the school. Few headmasters, indeed,
perhaps few clergymen, have been so generally trusted
as Dr. Vaughan

; few have rendered such unostentatious,
but invaluable, service to the Church. He was not,
perhaps, a man of profound learning, or even of wide
intellectual interest. In all his published sermons there
is scarcely a reference to any work of literature, except to
the closing scene of Sir Walter Scott's " Kenilworth" m
the beautiful sermon on the text :

" Thou shalt not seethe
a kid in his mother's milk." Nor in his expositions of
various books in the New Testament, such as St. Paul's
Epistle to the Romans, the Epistle to the Hebrews, and
the Revelation of St. John, is there any evidence that it

had seemed to him worth while to acquaint himself with
the writings of theologians who had covered the same
ground before him. But he knew human nature ; his in-
stinct in dealing with men and boys was almost mfallible

;

the roughest or fiercest temperament seemed to quail
before the strength of his will, the severity of his temper,
and the cold, forcible, incisive language of his voice or of
his pen. Dr. Vaughan, when he came to Harrow, enjoyed
the rare opportunity of rebuilding an ancient school, it

may almost be said from its foundation ; he was suc-
ceeded in the headmastership by the distinguished pupil
who most faithfully reflected his spirit ; and the Harrow
of to-day is, in its essential features and characteristics,
still his Harrow.

The rivahy of Eton and Harrow, generous as it

is, and often sympathetic, is, I think, a benefit to both
schools. Harrow, perhaps, may be said to gain more
from it than Eton. But if it is a privilege of Harrow to
look up to Eton, yet to Etonians it is hardly less a gain
that there should be one school upon which Eton does
not and cannot look down. In the University of Cam-
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bridge. Trinity CoUege has of late suffered some loss
as being left too much without a formidable competitor'
Similarly. Eton would suffer loss, if it were to loom so
large m the educational world as to outweigh, not any
one school, or even two or three schools, but all the
schools. Eton is so truly the spoilt child of fortune
among Public Schools ; it is so nchly favoured above
all other schools by its history, its character, its natural
beauty, its historical dignity, and the stately and splendid
roU of Its iUustrious sons, that Jt can afford to recognise
with a fine magnanimity the merits of a school whose
special honour it is to be the not unworthy rival of Eton
itself.

Harrow, then, may. I think, claim one advantage
over Eton, in that it is numerically smaller. There
are now more than i.ooo boys at Eton ; at Harrow
there have never, unless at brief and rare intervals of
exceptional pressure, been more than 600. Duringmy headmastership, it was only with difficulty that the
Governors were induced to allow as many as 600
They thought—and I cannot say they were wrong in
thinkmg—that a PubUc School ought to be, like Aris-
totle's State. ewrwoTTTo?. or, in other words, that it
should not be too large for the personal direct super-
vision of one man, the headmaster.

The natural limit of a Pubhc School would seem to be
such a number of boys as can know the headmaster,
and m turn can be known, however slightly, by hi-
As far as mere administration goes, it would be possible
and not indeed difficult, to organise a school of 2 000
or 3,000, or even 5,000 boys. So large a number of
boys would necessarily demand a great increase in the
number of masters, in the extent of classrooms and
playmg-fields, and in the general arrangements for the
orderly conduct of Hfe. But the possibility of adminis-
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tering a huge school, like a huge army, is not, I think,

open to dispute. The real difference is that, when once

a school exr::eds a certain numerical limit, the relation

of the headmaster to the school as a whole is changed

:

it ceases to be personal ; it becomes or tends to become

merely ofhcial. At Eton, as it was in my time, the

school never met as a whole ; for even when the head-

master summoned the boys to Upper School, if he

wished or needed to address them as a body, they did

not all feel bound to go there, nor would there hive

been room enough for them all, if they had gone. It

does, I think, meet now in the School Hall, which was

built in Dr. Warre's headmastership ; and the head-

master does there come face to face at certain times,

if not habitually and regularly, with all the boys. But

at Harrow, the headmaster used to meet all the boys in

Chapel or in Speech Room at least five times every week.

They all knew him well by sight, and he got to know
something about them, if only the look or the manner
or possibly the name of nearly every boy. A head-

master never stands in quite the true rela+ion to a boy,

unless and until he can address him by name. It is thus

that most headmasters of recent date have realised the

advantage of taking, at least once in every term, all

the forms of the school, as that is the best way of learn-

ing the boys' names. But when a school approaches

1,000 boys, the office of teaching them all, however

shghtly, becomes an arduous, if not an impossible, task.

Nor is it only in the Chapel or the classroom, but in the

playing-field, or in the schoolyard, or even in the street,

that a headmaster may learn the names, and a good

deal that is more valuable than the names, of his pupils.

It is this contact, indirect though it may seem to be,

with the school as a whole, which gives the headmaster

his personal hold upon the boys. They do not regard
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much more honour upon the iboys than upon their

masters, as when Dr :>outh, the well-known preacher

and divine, expi ^?ed upon h^s death-bed the desire

to be buried, as r iact he i- buried, in Westminster

Abbey at the feet c ; his headma ter. Dr. Busby, who, in the

nearly fifty-eight yearsof iu:,hr admastership, had probably

chastised more boys than any human being before him

or after him, and who, if the story be true, had welcomed

South himself as a Uttle boy to Westminster School

with the ominous words, " I see brains in that ugly

little boy, and my rod shall bring them out."

But whatever may have been the case of earlier

and sterner days, it is my belief that a headmaster

cannot exercise his full influence upon a school, unless

he is brought regularly and frequently into the presence of

all his boys. Then it is that his relation to them becomes,

in a sense, such as is dissoluble only by death. I used to

say half seriously that it was hke the relation of husband

and wife, if only in this respect, that boys do not mind

criticising their headmaster pretty freely themselves

;

but they strongly resent criticism, if it is passed upon

him by anybody else. This relation assumes, perhaps,

its character of highest value and interest when the

days of school-Ufe are long past ; for a schoolmaster,

and in an especial sense a headmaster, never more

intimately realises the charm which lies in the asso-

ciations of a PubUc School than when his old pupils

turn to him for encouragement or congratulation or

sympathy or support in the lights and shadows of

after-life.

But it is not only the headmaster who finds an

opportunity, such as could not otherwise have been his,

in the numerical limit set to the size of a PubUc School.

There have been, and are, assistant masters of great

personal influence in many schools ; and they have

II
[fi

ii
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often made a deep impression upon the members of their
houses or of their pupil-rooms, or upon a certain class ofboys whom they attracted to themselves for the study
of literature or history or poHtics or some other sub-

ifI"
J^^i

""^
f"^ i!"^'*^'

'^^^ ^^^P^y ^'"P^ess a school

ifmftJ Sn, T/^' """'^'^ °^ ^^y' ^ the school is
limited When I look back upon the days of my own
school-life at Eton, it is difficult to think of any master

LT t "";• "^r ^ ""' ^"^^ ^' ^^ *h- -""it-
self as directly affectmg the whole school. It hasnot been so. or has not been equaUy so. at Harrow
Harrovians who were at the school in the latter half
of the mneteenth centur>^ will recall the names of two
masters at least, whose personal character was felt asa sm^larly elevating influence throughout the school

V i°
^^" especially, rather than to other masterswhose influence, although not so exclusively spiritual as

tneirs was m its own way perhaps not less widely felt Imay be aUowed to plead that, as holiness or sancti'ty
IS the supreme attainment of which human nature is
capable, so the mfluence of a consecrated life upon a society

VM 1V T* T°^v.^^ ^"^ ^"'P^""S of all treasures
The hfe-story of the Rev. John Smith has lately beenmade known to the world by the affectionate regard
of two Harrovians.' Difference of opinion there might
be. and was. as to some of hu methods

; but there
can be no doubt that among the masters and bovs of
his time he was felt to move with the ineffable grace
of personal sanctity. He had left Harrow before Iwent there; I saw him once, and once only, and then
in the asylum which was his home in the last years
of his pathetic Christian life ; but nobody who knewHarrow then can fail to know what a blessing his master-
snip had been to many young souls ; and it was told

' Dr. G. H. Kendall and Mr. E. D. RendaU.

i3
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me that in his loneHness as an old man, and in circum-

stcinces too sorrowful to be related here, when all the

boys who had been under him at Harrow had long

nee passed away from the school, he would still get

the School List, or, as it is called at Harrow, the Bill

Book, and, as he lay awake in the watches of the night,

would pray for every Harrow boy by name ; for, although

they were all then strangers to him, yet every one was
dear to his heart, because they belonged, as he had
belonged for so many years, to Harrow. It was so that

he could be called, without conscious irreverence, the

Christ of Harrow. The secret of his life is told in an

inscription written by a master-hand upon the memorial

tablet in the northern aisle of the School Chapel. Nearly

at the time of his death it was my privilege to bring to

Harrow one who stood to me for eleven years in the

most intimate of scholastic relations, as he was the house-

master of my boarding-house, the Rev. Frederick Charles

Searle ; and to his memory all Harrovians will feel that

I pay the high ' ^bute in my power, yet none, I think,

will feel that ii high, when I say that the mantle of

John Smith hLa visibly fallen upon him. K, indeed,

Harrow has been richer than other schools in the

possession of such saintly characters among its masters,

great as was the privilege, so great too is the moral and

spiritual responsibility of the boys who lived in their

presence, and caught or might have caught the spirit

of their examples.

It is not, perhaps, easy to fix by an absolute law

the best number of boys in a Public School. Upon
the whole, I think it should not exceed 500,

as that number of boys, but probably not more,

can all know the headmaster and be known by

him, and can generally know something about each

other. For unity is a valuable feature in the life of a
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PubUc School, and unity impUes mutual knowledge.
Etonians who have been at Eton together can scaxcely
feel surpnse if they do not recognise each other in after-
life as having been school-fellows at the same time •

but to men. who have been at smaller schools together.'
It would seem strange that they should not recall each
others names or possess some intimate memories in
common. Still, the magnitude of Et.n is an element in
Its sovereign dignity, and the motto, "Floreat Etona "
IS not only niore frequently used, but perhaps more deeply
appealing, than the legend of any other Public School

It is the Chapel of a Pubhc School, more than any
other place, which may be said not only to accentuate
but to consecrate, the feeling of unity. For the Chapel
is the heart of a Pubhc School. Enghsh education,
whetherm the Pubhc Schools or in the ancient Universi-
ties, has always rested upon a religious basis ; and if
It were to lose the religious character, it would lose its
especially distmctive element. I think I have noticed
in some young Pubhc School masters a tendency to
look upon their educational office as relative to the bodies
and the minds, but not to the souls, or not m equal
measure to the souls, of their pupils. Such a conception
of a teachers duty does not. I think, raise, but lowers
the educational ideal. Assuredly it would destroy, or
impair, a powerful motive for good in the hves of PubUc
school boys.

It is not, indeed, desirable that the educational
profession should be subordinated to the Church So
long as the Church remains in a state of impotence or of
reluctance to modify her formularies and her services
in conformity with the trend of modern thought upon
sacred issues, it is practically certain that many of
tne ablest men, who may wish to become schoolmasters,
will not take Holy Orders. The result, then, of debarring
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lay schoolmasters from the offices of highest rank and
value in the Public Schools can only be to impoverish

the scholastic profession. Public opinion has not yet

paid honour enough to the many laymen of high academi-

cal distinction and great educational experience, who,

for conscience' sake, even if their consciences were at

times a Uttle over-scrupulous, have been willing vo

spend their lives as assistant masters, when many a

headmastership would have been open to them, if only

they had been in Holy Orders. It is fair, however, to

recognise the difficulty in which the governing bodies

of Pubhc Schools have sometimes found themselves.

They were bound to make some provision, in boarding-

schools especially, for the religious side of school-life.

It WHS not in tlieir power to appoint clergymen as assist-

ant masters. To appoint a chaplain charged with the

duty of conducting Divine Service in the School Chapel

would have been to reverse the foremost of Dr. Arnold's

educational reforms at Rugby. Nothing, indeed would

tend so much to depreciate religion in boys' eyes as to

sever religious teachings and ministrations from the

headmaster s office. In these circumstances governing

bodies have generally appointed clergymen to head-

masterships, and have entrusted them with the full

responsibility for the ministry of their School Chapels.

But the laymen who have in recent years become
headmasters of the great Public Schools have been, for

the most part, men of a deeply religious character. They
have sought the privilege of preaching sermons in the

School Chapel, and it has been freely accorded them.

It is not improbable that a religious layman may exer-

cise an even stronger spiritual influence upon his pupils

than a clergyman. At all events, nothing has been

done, nor has any lay headmaster, as far as I am aware,

wished that anything should be done, to lessen the
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religious influences and associations of Public School
We. It is to the School Chapel that the memories of
Pubhc School men revert with solemn feeUngs. Sir
Henry Newbolfs lines upon CUfton College Chapel show
how rnuch the Chapel may and must mean to them.
Dean Stanley, preaching in the Chapel of Marlborough
College, said, with the memory of Rugby Chapel deep in
his heart

:

" BeUeve me. beUeve one who tells you from
his own recollection, that if there be any time or place
in which he may seem to have met the angels of God
in his pilgrimage through life, it is in the midst of a con-
gregation, and in the walls of a Chapel, such as this."

If I may trust my ov.ti reminiscences, there is
perhaps no sanctuary in which it is possible to look
with the same deep feeling upon the congregation as
a School Chapel. Nowhere are the preacher and his
audierre bound together by so many close ties ; no-
where are their interests so nearly the same ; nowhere
is their hfe so truly one. as in the Chapel of a Public
School. Not a few touching incidents in connection with
the School Chapel at Harrow come home to me now.
How often have I seen boys, who were leaving the school,
trymg hard, but without success, to stay their tears
at the singing of the final verse of that' hymn, with
which the last Sunday service of every school term
was brought to its close :

" Let Thy Father hand be shielding
All who here shall meet no more ;

May their seed-time past be yielding
Year by year a richer store

;

Those returning

Make more faithful than before."

One of my pupils wrote to me from India telling
me. many years ago, that he had lost his faith in Chris-
tianity, but not his faith in Harrow School Chapel
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Another, who had fallen, not through any misdeed
of his own, into sore personal trouble, told me how, in

the hour of his keenest anguish, he felt that the only
thing which would give him comfort was to go down
to Harrow on a Sunday evening, and during the service

to sit unobserved and unknown at the back of the
Chapel where he had worshipped in old days, and so to

regain something of the hope and strength which he
had known as a boy among the boys worshipping there.

But no incident of my headmastership touched me
more profoundly than when I received a letter from
a professor in a German University, who said he wished
me to know that among the inmates of his house was
an old Harrovian, whose invariable rule it was, Sun-
day by Sunday, as the hour of Evensong at Harrow
came round, to shut himself in his room and to read
there the Evening Service and one of the sermons which
had been preached during his boyhood in the School
Chapel. The professor added that, although he did not
call himself a Christian, yet he had come to see, in the
hght of that youth's example, what a spell the Church
of Jesus Christ could still exercise upon a young and
ardent soul.

It is difficult to compare two great PubHc Schools
in such a matter as the influence of the School Chapel,
especially when between the ending of my boyhood at

Eton, and the ending of my headmastership at Harrow,
a full quarter of a century intervenes. The pulpit
of the School Chapel at Eton is far more effectively

used to-day than it was during ray school-life. But
I have sometimes thought that the Chapel is even now
not quite so potent a force in the life of the school as
it might be. There is no doubt that the pulpit of the
Chapel at Harrow won its influen'^e at a much earlier

date than that at Eton. When I was a boy at Eton, the
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sermons were almost invariably preached by the Provost
or the FeUows; they were seldom audible, at least
in the part of the Chapel where I sat as a Colleger ; and
so much of them as could be heard was apparently
not weU suited to the nature of boyhood. There
could, in fact, be hardly any system devised which
would go so far to minimise the influence of the pulpit
upon the life of a school, as that the masters, and, for
the most part, even the headmaster, should be debarred
from preaching to the boys, and the only preachers
should be a number of elderly clergymen, whose boyhood
did in fact lie far away, and seemed to he even further
away, from the interests and experiences of their young
audience. Dr. Hornby used to mention, as a supreme
example of incongruity, a sermon preached in the Chapel,
dunng his own boyhood, by one of the Fellows, whose
first sentence ran as follows :

" My brethren, the subject
of our discourse this morning will be the matrimonial
state." Times have changed; the clerical Fellows of
Eton have passed away ; and the pulpit of the Chapel
IS now, I think, generally filled by the headmaster or
one of the masters, or by some distinguished preacher
who is invited from outside to speak to the school.

There are. I am afraid, few bishops and parochial
clergymen who preach well to boys, unless they have
themselves been schoolmasters. It is difficult to
express how much I have suffered, as a headmaster,
from unsuitable sermons and unsuitable addresses at
Confirmations. The best preacher in a School Chapel
is, or ought to be, a master, and, above all, the head-
master. Yet although the sermons preached at Eton
to-day are certainly not worse, and are not improb-
ably better, than the sermons at Harrow, boys do not
form a habit in a single generation ; and Eton boys are
still not such good listeners to sermons as Harrow boys
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are or used to be. I have sometimes said that Eton boysm the Chapel begin by being inattentive to the sermon,
and It IS necessary to gain their attention ; but the Harrow
boys begn; by being attentive, and, if the preacher
loses their attention, the fault is probably his own. The
reason of this difference is partly. I think, that the boysm the School Chape! at Eton sit facing northwards and
southwards, so is to see one another, half of them
!ummg their backs upon the pulpit ; but it is also that
the weekly sermon has for more than fifty or sixty years
past entered more deeply at Harrow than at Eton into

!i tI^
^^ *^^ ^^'^°°'- ^headmasters Hke Dr. Vaughan

and Dr. Butler created what may not be unfairly caUed
a tradition of preaching at Harrow ; the boys looked
forward from week to week to the headmaster's sermon ;and although I cannot say that I have known many
instances of direct moral or spiritual good resulting from
a sermon—for spiritual effects are difficult to trace—
they may exist without being discerned by common
eyes

; and I feel sure that most or many boys at Harrow
even if they were not specially religious, would have
been sorry to miss the counsel authoritatively given
there, week after week, from the pulpit of the School
Chapel.

To the headmabier himself, as I have already in-
timated, the opportunity of impressing his thoughts and
wishes upon the school from the pulpit of the Chapel is
an unspeakable privilege. One rather curious illustration
of the effect produced by a sermon, although the preacher
was not one of the masters, but a stranger, I have never
forgotten. During my headmastership a well-known
Canon of St. Paul's Cathedral, preaching in the School
Chapel, made, I do not know for what particular reason
a strong protest against the Liquor Trade. On the
Monday morning after his sermon I was sitting in mv
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study, when I heard a timid rapping at the door. I
said "Come in." A little boy presented himself, and
I asked him what he wanted. He hesitated for some
moments, as if he were afraid or unwilling to speak.
At last he said. " Please, sir. may I ask you something ? "

CertJUiUy." I replied. " what is it ? " •• Do you think.
sir," he said, " that I ought to be a brewer ? " He
belonged by descent to a great brewing family. It
IS not, perhaps, necessary or desirable to say how I
answered his question; but I remember that, when
I told the story to Mr. Gladstone, he replied with solemn
gravity. " I am very glad the question was not put to
me." Great and potent (as this instance shows) is the
opportunitv of addressing a congregation of boys in a
Pubhc Schjol; and I wish I could think that the many
sermons which I was permitted to preach in the Chapel
at Harrow had done more for the moral and spiritual
good of the boys who worshipped there.

The Chapels at Eton and at Harrow are so different
as to forbid comparison. Harrow School Chapel is a
modem building — it was the work of Sir Gilbert
Scott— beautiful indeed, but with nothing of the
stately magnificence which the royal founder of Eton
CoUege gave to the Chapel of his foundation. The
Chapel at Eton is only less dignified than it would
have been had King Henry VI. hved to finish it It
is practically a Cathedral, and its services, not un-
naturally, have assumed the mode and type of Cathedral
services. The boys who worship there can take but
httle part in the services beyond the singing of the
hymns, where they sometimes make amends for their
exclusion from the general music ; but they are con-
sciousr of worshipping in a strongly devotional atmo-
sphere, which cannot but solemnise and consecrate their
young lives. At Harrow the Chapel inspires a homelier
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feeling; and ar the dignity of an artistic musical service
IS impossible, perhaps the most striking feature of Divine
Worship there is the congregational singing in unison.

It has been my fortune to officiate, at one time or
another, m the Chapels of most Public Schools, but
nowhere, I think, are the services more moving than at
Harrow, as I knew them. The comparative rarity of
services m the Chapel at Harrow may itself have
helped to mduce the reverent demeanour of the boys.
I' or there is, I think, a tendency to overdo servicesm Public Schools. I am convinced that Public School
masters are wise, if they err at all. in imposing too httle
rather than too much, of pubUc worship upon thei^
pupils. Surely theii- object should be to create, not a
distaste for religious worship when school-life is finished
but rather a prejudice in favour of reUgion and all that
rehgion means to the Hfe of man. When I was asked
as I often was. to multiply services in the School Chapei
at Harrow, it used to occur to me that many of the boys
came from homes in which the habit of daily domestic
prayer, or of churchgoing on Sunday, was. at the best
only irregular and intermittent, and that if a boy. coming

1 such a home, were compeUed to attend a great
number of services during his school-Ufe. he might
easily, after leaving school, turn away from the practice
of religious worship. A good many years ago. when I was
travelhng upon the Canadian Pacific Railwav. a youth who
was an entire stranger to me entered the car in which I
was sittmg

;
we fell into conversation ; he told me that

he had been educated at a well-known EngUsh Public
bchool

;
and I have never forgotten the angry emphasis

with which he said to me that he had been forced to
go to Chapel fifteen times a week during all the six years
of his school-life, and that, when he left school, he had
vowed not to enter, and he never had entered, a church
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of signal value from their own memory of past days. Once
I was standing in the chapel of a great Public School with
a master who had long served it ; my eye fell upon a
tablet erected in memory of two young officers who had
fallen in performing a deed of exceptional gallantry

;

I asked him if he had known them as boys ; he told me
he had known them well, and he added : " I have
been a schoolmaster for five-and-thirty years, and I

have often thought, and, as I look upon the names
of those two boys, I reflect once again, that as a rule
the boys who have performed the most courageous deeds
in war have not been the athletes of the school, but
rather quiet, retiring boys who attracted little notice
when they were here, and would never have been thought
capable of doing anything great." The retrospect of
my own headmasterships would tend to confirm his
experience. But whatever may be the true significance
of the memorials which, from year to year and from
decade to decade, multiply upon the walls of a School
Chapel, it is all but impossible that a boy who sits
beside them or beneath them Sunday after Sunday,
and who hears many a reference made to them or to
some of them from the pulpit, should not silently ask
himself if he too may not in after-life make some con-
tribution to the name and fame of his own school.

Next, but only next, to the School Chapel, as linking
the generations of Harrovians in an imperishable com-
munity of thought and feeUng, may be set the school
songs, which are the peculiar treasures of Harrow. To
them the well-known saying of Fletcher of Saltoun,' or
the saying which he attributes to " a very wise man."
about the ballads of a nation and its laws is, I have often
thought, pre-eminently applicable ; for among the Pubhc

• An Account of a Conversation concerning a Right Regulation of Govern-menu for the Common Good of Mankind." PoUtical Works, p. 372.
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myself, a devoted friend, may well have felt not less

profoundly than a boy the truth of the

and of

or of

" Five hundred faces, and all so strange !

"

The day that he came so strange and shy,"

" The time (that) may come, though you scarce know why.

When your eyes will fill

At the thought of the Hill,

And the wild regret of the last good-bye."

Nor can he ever forget how the simple response, " Here,

Sir," of the boys in the school-yard at Bill has been turned

to a lesson of undying value in such lines as :

'' Oh, if ever

Duty's voice is ringing clear.

Bidding men to brave endeavour.

We will answer, ' We are here,'
"

by a spiritual insigL second only to the genius of

Thackeray in his appUcation of the same, or a similar,

incident of Pubhc School hfe in the passage which

relates the death of Colonel Newcome. Familiar as

the passage is, I think I shall be forgiven for quoting it

here : "At the usual evening hour, the Chapel bell

began to toll, and Thomas Newcome' s hand outside the

bed feebly beat time. And just as the last bell struck,

a pecuhar sweet smile shone over his face, and he lifted

up his head a little, and quickly said, * Adsum,' and

fell back. It was the word we used at school when
names were called, and lo ! he whose heart was as that

of a little child had answered to his name, and stood

in the presence of The Master."

Mr. Bowen occupies perhaps a supreme position
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among the poets of school-life. There may be other
poets—although there can be but few—who have
written school songs equal or scarcely inferior to his •

but nobody has touched so many points of school-Ufe
with anything like his felicity. He was not. indeed,
only a writer of school songs; he was a poet who had
dedicated his poetical gift to the service of a great PubUc
School. I know his songs so well; I have Ustened to
them so often, not only at Harrow, but in many parts
of the world, where they were valued and loved, even
though, as It seemed to me. their meaning could scarcely
be understood, as in India for example, that any
cnticism of them would be felt by me. and by Harrovians
generally, to be almost a sacrilege. His songs, numerous
and beautiful as they are. may. I think, be divided into
three classes There are the purely poetical songs, such

^\.fTfi °^.".^°«<^ Night." or the poem actually
entitled Songs" m which he idealises, as it were the
meanmg and the lesson of all that he and Mr. Farmer had
composed together for the elevation of school-life But
these are not specially, or are only slightly, related to
Harrow. Then there is the class of songs which are
peculiarly Harrovian, as their flashes of humour illuminate
the history of Harrow or its special usages and manners •

songs hke " Willow the King," " Underneath the Briny
Sea. Queen EUzabeth sat one day," and "Grand-
papa's Grandpapa." It is sometimes the humour and some-
times the subtlety which preponderates in these songs-
perhaps the humour in the earher. and the subtlety in the
later, songs. For Mr. Bowen's mind was strangely con-
stituted

;
It found pleasure in the intricacies of thought

and action
;

and I hope I do him no injustice when
1 say that m some of his songs, especially those which
he wrote m the later days of Ms mastership, as e.g "St
Joles" or "The Niner." the subtlety gained upon
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him at the expense of the poetry. But the climax of
his poetry was, I think, attained in those historical songs
which have shed an unfailing lustre about some cherished
memory of the past of Harrow. Songs like " When
Raleigh rose to fight the Foes." or " Byron lay," or
above all, " Forty Years on," will never be surpassed
in the poetical Uterature of Public School Ufe. " Forty
Years on" is the National Anthem of Harrow; but it

has won a place in the hearts of men and boys all the
world over. Many a time, when it has been sung at
Harrow on Speech Day, have I seen grey-headed old
Harrovians, as they rose in their places, according to
the custom of the school, to sing it in imison with their
latest successors, moved to tears by its exquisite tribute
to the memory of the days which were so long ago,
and are no more, and will never return. Ye . Mr. Bowen,
beyond and above his many school songs, could write
solemn poetry which the world of Harrow at least will

never let die. His memorial verses on the two great
friends of Harrow cricket, Mr. Grimston and Lord
Bessborough, his elegy on the death of Captain Lockwood,
who perished in the charge of the Light Brigade at
Balaclava, with those wonderful Unes,

" He trod of old the Hill we tread.

He played the games we play ;

The part of him that is not dead
Belongs to us to-day "

;

above all, the reUgious poem which he called " Shemuel,"
show how deeply and fervently spiritual were the
thoughts which lay behind the play of fancy coruscating
in so many of his school songs. It was my privilege to
work as a colleague for more than thirteen years with
Mr. Bowen. I did not always agree with him ; I saw,
or I thought I saw, some defects in his administration

m
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such names as Sheridan's and Byron's, which are Harrow's
—not even Eton, for they are greater names than Gray's
or even Shelley's. In recent years, too, Harrow masters,
such as Westcott, Farrar and Bosworth Smith, have
surpassed the masters of all other schools in the value
and the variety of their writings. It may not be fanciful

to discern in the traditions of Harrow the secret of the
Hterary promise, and, indeed, the Uterary success,

attained by so many young Harrovians of successive

generations, and not least, I hope I may say without
vaunting, of the generations educated there during
my headmastership. For a headmaster is generally

allowed to take credit, whether he deserves it or not, for

the pf-rformances of his pupils in after-life. It can
scarcely be owing to him that a boy becomes a poet
or an artist or a discoverer in science ; yet the interest

which he feels in his pupils' lives leads the world, no
less than himself, to assume that all the seed of future
distinction is sown at school.

Eton and Harrow are not only rival schools ; they
are, in a sense, complementary each to the other. To
know them both is to feel that, if Harrow has much
to learn from Eton, yet Eton in turn has something
to learn from Harrow. Eton is too great to dispute
or belittle the merits of Harrow or any other Public
School. But a loyal Etonian, while he looks with
no unfriendly eye upon other schools, will yet silently,

if not overtly, confess that they do not, and cannot,
vie with Eton. He will feel that whatever Harrow
has been or is, another school, with equal purpose perhaps,

and with equal fortune, might become ; but that no
other school can ever become what Eton is. If there

is a privilege in the associations of aristocracy, and even
of royalty, it belongs, he will think, pre-eminently to

Eton. He will feel that for every distinguished son
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it is still better that they should be friends. May that
rivalry continue ; may that friendship ever increase

!

Through the vista of long years, memories happy
and sacred, yet sometimes tinged with sadness, flow in
upon the soul. There are the old, precious friendships
of boyhood ; for there are no friends upon earth like

those who have grown from boyhood to youth, and
from youth to manhood, side by side. Yet the thought
of friendship recalls some Uves, bright and beautiful at
school, but stricken too early, as men judge, by suffering
or death ; lives whose " sim is gone down while it was
yet day."

The headmaster at Harrow stands, it may be, in a
closer relation to his boys than at Eton ; and the
relation bears fruit in many strange ways. Whether
any headmaster of Eton has enjoyed an experience like

my own, I cannot tell ; but I have found that some boys
of whom I saw most, and for whom I may have thoxight
I had done most, in their school-lives, have been, or have
seemed to be, strangely oblivious of the past ; others,
again, whom I scarcely knew when they were boys,
have been my true and loyal friends all through their
lives. In many far parts of the world, in India, in
Burma, in Australia, in South Africa, in South America,
I have come upon evidences of the tender and
grateful feeling which the associations of a Public
School inspire. I remember a boy, whose school-Ufe
had been so strangely chequered that I should have
thought he could have cherished no feeling towards
me but dislike or ill-^7ill, coming to meet me in the
harbour of Cape Town, although I was not then aware
that he was Uving in South Africa at all ; clinging to me
as a guide during my stay there ; and when I went out
of Cape Town, after taking leave of him, appearing once
more upon the platform of the station at which the train
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first drew up. to bid me a final fareweU. I remember a
little Harrow boy, whom I could scarcely have known
by sight or by name, writing to me. when I was in
Calcutta, to tell me. among other local news, as he
thought I should like to hear how he was going on. that
he Iwd " got a new white waistcoat for Speech-Day."

But the thought most present to a headmaster's
memory, as he reflects upon old years, is. after all
that he made too Uttle use of the opportunities and
responsibilities which once were his. He wishes he
could begin his headmastership over again ; for, then
ne thinks it would be infinitely more successful than
it was.

The privilege of incorporation in two such schools
as Eton and Harrow, the most famous, I suppose, of aU
Enghsh PubUc Schools, is such as never ceases or wanes,
but is more and more consciously realised while life
lasts. It can never fail but at all times, and in all
parts of the British Empire, it is a title to the best
and happiest intimacies. It is a recompense for such
disappomtments and misfortunes as must, from time
to time, fall like shadows upon all human lives. Every
member of a great Public School, and above all, perhaps
an Etonian or Harrovian, is inspired by the abiding
consciousness of membership in an ancient community
of the great and wise and good. That the two schools
side by side, yet with widely different characters and
traditions, may still, century after century, send out
then: sons duly qualified, in the language of the Bidding
Prayer, " to serve God both in Chuicn and State

"

must be the desire of all Enghshmen who are loyal
at heart to both of them or to either, and not least of
him who has enjoyed the unique good fortune of having
been first the head boy of one school, and afterwards
the headmaster of the other.



CHAPTER VI

EDUCATION

SO much of my life has been spent in educational
work that it would be difficult for me, if not impos-

sible, to write anything like an autobiography without
some special reference to education. Not, indeed, that I
am anxious or able to construct an educational treatise.
But in education the Jivorce between theory and practice
has in England been a serious evil. Some of the best-
known writers upon education have never, or seldom,
taught a class, or, if they have tried to teach it, have
failed for lack of disciplinary or other power. But
practical schoohnasters or schoohnistresses have seldom,
until lately, shown much respect for educational theory
in itself.

My own experience in education has pr~^- been
more various than such as falls to most people n nas
been my fortime to be connected more or le'S closely
with four great Public Schools, and these schocte of very
different types, two of them being almost ecclusively
boarding-schools, the third ahnost exclusiveiy a day-
school, and the fourth a school both of boarders and of
day-boys or home-boarders, not, indeed, in equal, but
in fau-ly equal, numbers ; to hold office also as lecturer
and tutor in a distinguished college at one of the ancient
Universities; and, since I came to Manchester, to be
Deputy Chairman of the Education Committee, which
is not, I think, second to any committee of the whole

136
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countiy in its systematic and comprehensive method
of deah^ with the educational needs of the childrenm the Elementary Schools throughout a great com-
munity. I spent some months, too, at one time ofmy hfe ma well-known German boarding-school, the

•
;f/^^,?<^yoo^ at Meissen in Saxony ; I was a student

in the University of Leipsic ; and I have tried to
gain some local knowledge of educational problems not
only m France aad Germany, but in the United States
of Amenca. Perhaps I may add that I presided over
the Educational Section of the British Association at
Portsmouth in the year 1911.

The relation of educational science to politics sug-
gests what is the true object that all teachers in col-
leges and schools should set before themselves. The
goal of education is citizenship. It is for the creation
of good citizens that colleges and schools exist. So
far as they achieve this object, they deserve to be
regarded as successes

; so far as it is not attained by
them or through them, they must be accounted faUures
Knowledge, discipline, habit and character, which are
the natural products of education, must be treated
not only as valuable in themselves, but still more as
valuable in relation to the State. No nobler expression
of the educational ideal has ever been given than in
MUton s stately words. " I caU a compleat and generous
educaaon that which fits a man to perform justly,
skilfuUy and magnanimously all the offices, both private
and pubUck, of Peace and War." ' Citizenship, then, orm other words, the training of good citizens, both men
and women, is the Alpha and Omega of educational
science. Citizenship directs and decides the aims of aU
true teachers-not poUtics. but citizenship, or politics
only m the lofty sense of Burke's great principle,

» Of Bdacfttion. To MaMer Samuel Hartlib.
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" To bring the dispositions that are lovely in private life

into the service and conduct of the commonwealth;
so to be patriots, and not to forget we are gentlemen." '

But when citizenship is once recognised as the
determining factor in education, there are some necessary
consequences which flow from it.

First among these is, as all great educators have
held, the supremacy of character. If a special interest

or importance has, in the eyes of a good many foreign
observers, attached, in the past as in the present, to
English education, it is because the Universities and
Public Schools of England have, upon the whole, pro-
duced an honourable type of character. Canning may
have set too high a value upon English education when
he declared, " with the prejudices perhaps of Eton and
Oxford," that England would not be what she is

without her system of public education, and that no
other country could become what England is without
such a system. But it is not the method of impart-
ing knowledge, it is the method of forming character,
in England, which aas seemed to foreigners peculiarly
worthy of imitation.

When I was travelling in Japan, I was requested,
through the kind ofiices of a Japanese friend, to call

upon the Minister of Education in Tokio. He invited
me to deliver a lecture upon English education before
he students of the University. I told him I would gladly
respond to his invitation; but I added, "I think I

ought, perhaps, to say that the English Universities
and Public Schools have probably been more successful
in the cultivation of the charac* r than of the intellect

among their students." I remember how he looked
me in the face, as he quietly repUed, " Perhaps, then,
you will kindly lecture upon character; I think we
« •• Thought* on the Can&« of the Pretent Dfacoateat." p. 90 (Payne'* Edition).

11
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can take care of the inteUect." So I chose as the subject
of my lecture " The Training of an English Gentleman " '

It IS not altogether easy to decide what are the
elements of character that have given to the British
race its special influence and distinction in the world
If I WCTe to base a judgment upon my experience of
Pubhc Schc :)1 life, I should say that the quality which
boys most highly value in their masters is justice and
t^-e quality which they most highly value in boys them-
selves IS courage. Boys will do much and bear much,
however painful it may be. rather than incur the reproach
of cowardice. If only moral courage were honoured as
highly as physical courage in the Public Schools, it
would be a more general attribute of Englishmen than
It IS. But It IS not so much courage as justice which
has given Great Britain a superiority over most other
nations. Boys do not resent harshness, or even rude-
ness, ma master, so long as they feel that he is just.
The well-known description of Archbishop Temple
when he was headmaster of Rugby School, as " a beast'
but a just beast." was intended, and no doubt it was
accepted, as a compUment. The one unpardonable
offence, as boys regard it. in a PubUc Schoolmaster
is favountism. If a master be just, they will respect
him. even though they may not like him. The union
of courage and justice in British administrators has
made a profound impression upon the native races
under their control. Instances of personal courage
not only in military but in civil Ufe. crowd upon the
memory

; there is no need to recount them-they are
too many

; and the courage which is taken for granted
all over the Empire, characteristic as it is of EngUsh-
men, is not confined to them ; it has been an attribute

Septm^!*!^
*" ''^'^"'^ published in The Nineteenth Century and After.
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of martial races aU over the world and at all periods
of human history. But no people have been so widely
and amply trusted as the British. There are even
beyond the Umits of the British Empire, countries in
which the phrase "to speak English" is equivalent
to speakmg the truth. In South America, for example
the palabra tnglis is a synonym of good faith. So too
the honesty of an EngUshman is generally acknowledged
not only m commercial or social life aU the worid over
but in administration. It is not too much to say that
the respect for British justice in India is a stronger
support of the Government than the 70,000 or more
British troops who are normally quartered there.

There can scarcely be a doubt that education in all
schools, and perhaps in English PubUc Schools especially
tends to foster the noble virtues of truth and justice
Boys and girls are not naturally untruthful. If they
teU a lie, they generally teU it in self-defence; but
when the first he has been told, they will often teU a
number of other lies to support or excuse it. It is
therefore, wrong to place any boy or giri in such a
position that a lie is the obvious, or easy, way out of a
difficulty. I used to tell young schoolmasters that,
If they had seen a boy do what was wrong, or knew
for certam that he had done it, they must not ask him
whether he had done it or not ; or, again, that thev
must not take him at a disadvantage by askin? hi.r^
suddenly if he had done a thing which was wrong, with-
out giving him time to reflect before answering. Above
aU. a boy must never suffer for his own word ; he mu-->l
know that, if he confesses an action which cannot be
proved agamst him. neither he nor any one of his school-
feUows wiU be punished for it. Dr. Arnold is said in
Dean Stanley's well-known biography, to have gained a
wonderful mfluence upon his pupils by believing them
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''r ^"^^^--«ng and ennoblinggrace in human ives. and most of aU in young livesA boy s word, if it is deUberately given, should llwlvs
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H Tr Wherever confiden'ce

IS reposed, it may mdeed be occasionally abused-

mat ne should be suspicious or incredulous anH th-

whoTC™ to r""' "^ --S^^fy punisha 50^

Truth and justice are concomitants; but it has some-times seemed to me strange that boys hould so stro^ltresent injustice, or even the appJarancrof inuSbeing done to them. I used to tdl them thatStTcewas extremely rare, and that, if ever they were ^rSvpunished It would be weU to consider how often "hevhad just y deserved punishment and bad ^caid kVe the love of truth and the love of justi?el?i^oitfactors m nobihty of character-are bolh encoiSby the Enghsh educational system in all its grades

char^'aS^^r'^Jtr^" %"^"'^' ^^^^ ""--cnaracter. It is cunous to notice how a boy or eh-lbecomes after a short time, almost a new beSg whenhe or she passes from the more or less casu^^'u7e ofhome mto a society where every member is expectedo be punctual, docile and self-sacriiicing. wTwell"'
" ?".' ^'^TP'^ *^^* obedience'and commSd

citizen s hfe and that command could not be leamtexcept as the sequel to obedience. It is the dX^f
o^"Js pu'pS:^ V^r *'^, -^-ti-ing obt2nc1oi MS pupils. He must, at least in a Public Schoolstamp upon their minds the conviction ?hat he^^
IS s^at ? '*/? ''''''
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'"* ^^^" «^^« perfect diSpSeIS so attained, he may give them almost^y liberty
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If the end of education is citizenship, it follows that
boys and girls, so long as their early years are made
happy, begin life well. They enter upon civic duties with
a favourable impression of life's possibilities and oppor-
tunities. For many generations it seemed that teachers
and parents alike felt a moral obligation of darkening
and saddening the years of childhood. No mistake
could well be graver or more less pardonable. To mar
the beginning of life is, or may be, to mar life itself.

Sydney Smith, who, because he was a wit, has scarcely
enjoyed all the credit due to his wisdom, said once, " If
you make children happy now, you will make them
happy twenty years hence by the memory of it."

If, then, there is one change upon which it is possible
to look with unalloyed pleasure in the education of
the young, it i- that, as Ufe has become more humane,
schools and homes are no longer scenes of cruelty.
Corporal punishment was .= t a quite recent date regularly
inflicted, not only by schoolmasters, and in less degree
by schoolmistresses, upon boys and girls, but by parents
upon little children. Ihe late Mr. Thomas Mozley
noticed, as a striking social change, that the sound of
wailing, which was ia men's ears as they passed in
front of many houses when he was a boy, had
ceased to be heard in his old age. But schoolboys
from Horace to Augustine, from Augustine to Luther,
from Luther to the victims of Busby and Keate,
were always treated as natural objects of cruelty. It
was the severity of the flogging at Eton, which led
to the "running awaie of divers scholers from the
schole for fear of beating." that was the occasion of
Ascham's " Scholemaster." " The scholer," he says at the
beginning of the " Scholemaster," " is commonUe beat
for the making, when the master were more worthie
to be beat for the mending, or rather, for the marring
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of the same." Thomas Tusser. the author of "

Five

Ftnn K
.°'''*^' ""^ ^°°^ Husbandrie." who went toEton about 1540. was the pupil of Dr. UdaU. "

thebest schoolmaster and the greatest beater of our day "
He teUs the story of his school-Ufe in the moving lines :

'

" From Paul's I went to Eaton sent,
To learn streightwaies the Latin phrase,
Where fifty-three stripes given to me

At once I had ;

For fault but small, or none at all

;

It came to pass thus beat I was

;

See, Udall, see, the mercie of thee
To me, poor lad."

Inhumanity, whether it be of masters to boys or ofboys one to the other, produces a lasting iU-effect upon

JhT^^iTk',,^^ 'P^"*'- ^* ^^ ^ ^^PPy circumstance,
then, that buUymg tends to die out in Pubhc Schook Iam far from denying that cruelty exists in Pubhc Schools
or that, even when it does not take the form of physical
violence, it is not painfully and bitterly felt by Lsitive
souls

;
but it IS less frequent and less formidable than it

was. and if it were so grave as to ruin or injure a boy's Ufe
the sentiment of the school would. I think, be declared
agamst it. Probably one reason why it is not so much

fhfp K? ? .°T '* "^^^ ^ *^^* ^""y^ no longer enter

tnlt
Schools at so tender an age as in the eighteenth

century, when a boy went to Winchester at the age of
SIX years, and a boy. if report is true, to Eton at theage of four years and a half.

Whatever may be said or thought as to the existence

tl* fi l"?^
'" ^"^"^ ^"^°°^^' *^«^« ^^ be no doubt

that fightmg among the boys has died out. as duelling
has among men. and that it has died out for the same

yT'^I ^?S '* '% "°^ condemned by public opinion.Yet the MUhng Ground " at Harrow, although my
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predecessor, Dr. Butler, made an r.ttempt, I think, to
disguise its purpose by calling it the " Quoit Ground,"
is a silent witness to the extinct pugilism of the school.

Byron says somewhere that at Harrow he " fought his

way very fairly "
; he thinks he " lost only one battle

out of seven." Miss Bumey (Madame D'Arblay), in

her entertaining " Memoirs," tells, under the date
Saturday, February loth, 1787, an amusing story of a
conversation between King George III. and Dr. Jacob
Bryant, the Provost of Eton College. " You were an
Etonian, Mr. Bryant," said the King. " For what were
you most famous at school ? " " We all expected,"
says Miss Bumey, " from the celebrity of his scholar-

ship, to hear him answer, his Latin exercises. But
no such thing !

' Cudgelling, Sir ; I was most famous
for that.'" She concludes: "While a general laugh
followed this speech, he very gravely proceeded to
particularise his feats ; though, unless you could see

the diminutive figure, the weak, thin, feeble little frame
whtiice issued this proclamation of prowess, you can
but very inadequately judge the comic effect of his big
talk."

One remarkable instance of fighting at Harrow, if

only one, I still recall. Among my pupils there was an
Egyptian boy of high rank, who was admitted to the
school, I think, at the instance of Lord Cromer,
as it was judged on political grounds to be important
that his education should take place in England rather
than in France. One morning this boy appeared in

school with two black eyes. I wrote to his house-
master, asking him, if possible, to find out who had
been fighting the Egyptian boy. After some inquiry, he
sent me, as the culprit, the last boy whom I should
have suspected of an aggressive pugilism. I said to

him, " B , you have been fighting. Have you any
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excuse to give ? You know fighting is an offence against
school rules. What do you mean by giving that boy
two black eyes ? " He hesitated a moment, then he
raised his eyes and said apologeticaUy, " Please, sir he
said something bad about the British race." The only
possible reply which I could make was :

" That is enough,
my boy

; you may go." But that was practicaUy the
only fight which came to my official knowledge at
Harrow.

As severity diminishes and kindness increases in
schools, boys go out into the world not only with stronger
and healthier bodies, and with happier memories, but
with higher and better sentiments about hum? nature.
Boys who have been habitually flogged ar^. bullied
soon or late acquire the vices of oppressed nations.
Short-sighted people sometimes point the finger of
scorn at the characteristic faults of the Jews, or the
Christian subjects of the Turkish Empire, or the natives
of India

;
but in so far as such faults exist, the responsi-

bility for them devolves upon the rulers whose tyranny
in the past has produced them. The reign of justice and
freedom is no sooner inaugurated than, as people cease to
be slaves, they gradually cease to practise the vices of
slavery. So it is that boys, if they spend their school-lives,
or a great part of them, under tyrannical oppression,
necessarily lose something of their natural courage and
openness; they resort to deceit as the bet cr only
means of evading cruelty. But a change in the spirit of
the school brings a change in the temper and even in the
very aspect of the scholars ; they become frank, candid
and generous, as they no longer fear, or no longer fear
in the same degree, the severity of th^ boy?: and the
masters who tyrannise over them.

Dr. Arnold made a signal advance in ^he training
of characvr when he invested the boys at the head

K
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of the school—monitors or prefects or praepostors, as
they are variously called—^with privilege and responsi-
bility. For "office," according to the Greek adage,
"reveals the man" ; and experience teaches that a boy
who has learnt the art of command, not so much in

games, although it is valuable there, as in the higher
relations of school-life, and who, in the exercise of his
command, has sometimes discharged an anxious and
arduous duty at a moment's notice, is not likely to fail,

if in after-ltfe he suddenly finds himself in a position
where some great event turns upon his personal authority.

It is by the rapid acceptance of responsibility in
difficult, unforeseen circumstances, as much as by any
other quality, that Englishmen have done their great
work in the world. The history of the Indian Mutiny
is replete with examples of English men and English
women, who, in the hour of their spirit's testing, knew
not what it was to flinch or fail. Nor is it without a
sentiment of admiring surprise that a traveller in India
to-day finds two or three Englishmen, sometimes little

more than boys, holding sway, and maintaining public
order, over a commimity of many thousands of coloured
people. But the lesson of India has been repeated
all over the British Empire. If there is in the British
race, as I think there is, a special aptitude for " taking
up the white man's burden," and for leading the less

advanced races of mankind in the ways of peace and
progress, it may be ascribed, above other causes, to the
spirit of organised games, and to the seh'-reliance which
many a master of the Public Schools has wisely cultivated
in his pupils or has allowed and encouraged his pupils
to cultivate in themselves.

The training of the young in honour is as valuable
as their training in humanity ; for the code of honour
in schools, and in Public Schools especially, is not less
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binding than in the services or m professional Ufe ; and
few are the boys or girls who dare to act against it
But the code of honour works for good only so far as
the actions which it prescribes or forbids are in them-
selves truly honourable or dishonourable. It is by
mstructing and elevating pubUc opinion, which is
the strongest force in modem society, that teachers
of all grades render high service to the State. Much
needs to be done, and may weU be done in schools
to enlarge and to quicken the sympathetic feeUngs • for
narrow-mindedness, and as its consequence the estrinee-
ment of creeds and classes, in a community, often arises
as much from ignorance as from bigotry. The Board
Schools and CouncU Schools have, without set purpose
produced a marked effect in making the children who
axe educated m them kinder to animals. It is probably
the hardships of the poor that have evoked the mutual
helpfuhiess which is the most touching feature of their
pmched and darkened Uves. But the poor often fail
to appreciate the rich as much as the rich to appreciate
the poor. It is good, then, that the poor should see the
nch. whom they are apt to stigmatise coUectively asite. servmg the State with self-sacrificing devotion
The war now raging Europe has ateady done much
to remstate the British aristocracy in the esteem and
admiration of their feUow-countrymen. Not less good
IS It that the nch should gain some acquaintance with
the needs and sufferings of the poor. Perhaps every-
body who hves at ease ought to experience hunger at
least once in Ufe

; he will never afterwards lose his pity
or the hungry. The idea of placing the PubUc Schools,
through theu: missions, in direct contact with the slums
ot great cities was a happy inspiration of the late Mr
ihrmg. For whatever tends to bridge the gulf between dif-
terent social classes strengthens and sweetens society itself
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It may be feared that schoolmasters and school-

mistresses in the present day lay too little stress upon
the sublime motive of duty. Yet duty has been in all

ages the motto of British manhood. It was the actuating

principle of Nelson at Trafalgar, of Wellington at Water-
loo. It has been inculcated upon many generations of

EngUsh men and women through the solemn and austere

teaching of the Church Catechism. But the man, who
has learnt the lesson of duty for duty's sake, will set

small value by the external rewards which duty may
bring. The multiplication of prizes, not only intellec-

tual, but athletic, in school-life, has tended to lower the

dignity of English character. It naturally engenders

a passion for honours, titles and orders in after-life.

Testimonials have become so common as to be little

more than certificates of inefficiency. Nobody, it seems,

can perform a meritorious action but he vdshes to see

it blazoned in the newspapers. The golden rule of " not
letting " the " left hand know what " the " right hand
doeth " has largely fallen into desuetude, if not into

contempt. But the manhood or the womanhood which
is the highest educational product, is independent of

external recognition ; it is ready and proud to render

services without seeking praise for them ; it finds a

sufficient reward in the sense of having rendered them

;

it knows that the supreme virtue lies in doing good,

and doing it not only without earthly recompense,

but in doing it to the unthankful and the evil. Bene
facere ei male audire regium est} It seems to me that

schools, whether Secondary or Elementary, might do
more than has been done of late to create a spirit of

simple allegiance to duty. I have sometimes wondered
that biography is not more freely used as a vehicle of

teaching ; for nothing excites in young minds the thought
I " To do good and to be abused for doing It is the part of a king."

:t!
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of noble aspiration and imitation so much as the record
of a noble life. The lives of the saints, if by the

'

' saints '
*

are meant the good and holy men and women of all

the Christian ages, are perpetual incentives to virtue.

It were well that boys and girls should be encouraged
to make, each for himself and herself, a roll of honour,
by associating every day of the year with the birth or the
death or some conspicuous action of a famous man or
woman. I have known a schoolmaster aim at im-
pressing upon the memories of his pupils a battle fought
on every day of the year. Far better would it be to
connect every day with some golden deed. For it

is the mind, which dwells from day to day upon
instances of virtue, that instinctively longs to be
virtuous.

Plato taught long ago how strong is the influence of

art upon the young, and how vitally they are affected

by the artistic atmosphere in which they grow up.
The influence of human beings is stronger than that
of paintings and statues ; yet it too seldom happens
that the your.g are sedulously and systematically taught
to admire what is admirable in thought and conduct.
The silent influences of school-life form habits ; and habits
become chains which can scarcely be broken. It is by
the discipline of habit that the Japanese people have been
trained to a wonderful loyalty. When I was in Tokio,
I visited a Secondan' S-.hool ; the schoolmaster was
good enough to des ibe ; is methods of teaching ; I

asked him what he thougli; the majority of his pupils,

if free choice were given them, would choose to do and
to be, and I remember how he pointed to a portrait of

the Mikado, saying : "I think eight out of ten among
them would choose to die for the Emperor." But if it

is the supreme interest of the State that citizens should
be schooled to lofty and noble character, there is a
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value passing words in setting before the young the
highest objects of admiration and imitation.

The teaching profession is in some ways the most
responsible upon earth. It is the only profession which
IS necessarily concerned with aU the parts of man's com-
posite nature, his body, his mind and his spirit. It claims
as Its own the early, formative, impressionable years
of hfe, dunng which character assumes such a mould
as IS afterwards seldom altered or alterable. It aspires
to the two ends of supreme dignity in life, viz. the
diffusion of knowledge, and the encouragement of virtue.
In no profession, perhaps, may a man or woman hope
to do so much good with so little aUoy of evil ; in none
may he or she do so much harm, not through want of
pnnciple. but through failure in some one aspect of
scholastic capacity, e.g. in discipUne. But character ism general whoUy or mainly the product of character.
It IS not what a schoolmaster or schoohnistress says,
or even does, but what he or she is. that vitally affects
the young. Pupils may or may not be influenced by
the lessons of their teachers ; they will certainly be
miluenced by their examples. The Highest of all
teachers could say. " I have given you an example." It
IS possible that teachers have not always appreciated
the importance of acting themselves as they wish boys
and gu-Is to act. Many years ago. when I visited in
Jerusalem the Convent of the Sisters of Mount Zion
my eye fell upon a notice prescribing complete sUence
among the girls after eight o'clock in the evening. I
said casually to the Sister who was my guide round the
Convent. " Do you find it easy to enforce that rule ?

"

She repUed. " Yes. it is not difficult, for. you see. we
always keep sUence ourselves after eight o'clock."

It IS hardly possible that boys should regard them-
selves as cnminals or culprits, if they do what they
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see their masters doing every day. I used to think
boys resented being punished for smoking by a master
whose own house reeked perpetuaUy of tobacco. In-
dustry, generosity, good temper, religion, can scarcely be
taught as duties by one who is himself or herself idle
mean, sullen or irreligious. No standard of duty can
be too high for persons whose office it is to inculcate
duty upon others. Whoever rebukes vice must him-
self recommend virtue. It is for this reason that punish-
ment, when it is inflicted, should, if possible, be such
as leaves no sting behind it. The young, if they have
done wrong, and are fairly caught in doing it. accept
then: punishment with fortitude, and often with cheer-

a" rA^ ' V
"* * **""* ^'^ ^ J^*'® '^"^es in their minds.A little humour not only keeps a punishment from

cutting too deep, but it may render the punishment
itself more severe. It is said that a weU-known school-
master once wrote his initials. A. S.. on the title-page
of one of his books

; a saucy boy in his form, who got
hold of the book, added a second S. ; but^the master
discovered the addition, and. knowing who had made
It. simply handed the book back to the boy with the
words. "I wish you would not write your name inmy book." The lesson of so deUcate a retort was not
lost upon the offender or upon his companions. There
should be always a feeling of sympathy behind the
pumshment

; but stiU more, there should be the feel-
ing that the master who inflicts it is just and upright •

that he IS free from amour propre ; that he acts not
only m the mterest of the boy who is punished, but
with some personal pain in punishing. Above all. the
love of learning and the love of virtue, the highest
attainments m human life, are imparted not so much
by direct exhortation, as by the whole tone and manner
conduct and intention of the teacher's hfe
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EDUCAnoN {continued)

FROM the value of character to citizenship, and there-

fore to education, arises at once the educational
value of religion. Education, or instruction, in itself—for

there is no true education without reUgion—^if it diminishes
some vices, may create or accentuate others. It may,
and often does, foster humanity ; but it may, and I

am afraid it does, promote dishonesty. The statistics

of{crime in civilised nations show that, while offences

of violence lessen, except in special circumstances, as
education advances, offences of fraud and trickery are

apt to increase. The evils of secular education have
been only too bitterly realised by honest observers in

France, in certain colonies of the British Empire, and in

India. Among educationists in England, as upon the
Continent of Europe, it is generally acknowledged that

in any soimd educational system some considerable

place must be reserved for religious teaching. The
school of EngUsh Nonconformists, who at the passing
of the first Education Act advocated secular education
in Elementary Schools, did not dispute the supreme
value of religion ; but they held that the teaching of

religion was an obligation lying upon the Churches,
and not upon the State. Experience, however, has
told against them. It has brought about a change in

public opinion. Most religious men and women, whether
within or without the Church, have come to see that

152
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the religious training of the young in Elementary as in
other Schools is too vital an interest of the State to be
left to agencies which, as they are voluntary, are, and
must be, more or less precarious. They admit that the
State must somehow make itself responsible for the
religious education of its children. This reaction in

the popular attitude, even of Nonconformists, towards
religious teaching is the more remarkable, as it is educa-
tional rather than ecclesiastical. It has not been pre-
ceded or followed by a similar reaction in the attitude
of liberal citizens, especially of Nonconformists, towards
the existence of an established and endowed National
Church. But Nonconformists, while strongly advocating
a severance between Church and State, have in large

measure modified their advocacy of a severance between
the State and reUgious education.

The Church, it is true, anticipated the State in
making provision for the rehgious training of the young.
It was natural that the Church, as b^ng charged with
the care of souls, should attach a high value to moral
and religious education ; and the wonder is not that
Church Schools came into being, but that they did not
come into being at an earUer date. The National
Society for the Education of the Poor in the Principles
of the Established Chm-ch was founded in 181 1. Great
credit is due to the Church, and to other reUgious bodies
within the nation, for all that they did, and all that they
spent, net only after but before that date, in behalf of
their schools. But none the less the nation, as its history
proceeds, necessarily outgrows the Church ; and, in con-
sequence, duties which were once discharged, and not
inadequately discharged, by the Church are taken over
by the State. When the State succeeds to the function
of the Church, it may easily forget or ignore the past ser-

vices of the Church. Cardinal Newman has sarcastically
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observed that the philosophers, who have written most
bitterly against the Church, have owed to the Church
herself their power of writing at all ; for it was the
Church, and the Church alone, that kept the lamp of
learning aglow in the Dark Ages. But the truth is
that, when a service becomes national, it exceeds the
capability of voluntary institutions ; and the State alone
can effectively perform it.

Similarly, education so recently as in the first half
of the nineteenth century was the affair of the Church
or of religious bodies alone ; but m the second half of the
century the State took it ovev. nd as excluding the
Church and other religious bodies from their natural
mterest in religious education, but as supplementing and
amplifying their work by its own. Jhc late Bishop
Creighton has said that, when the Clmrch has done a
national service, and has done it well for a long time, the
State usurps it and claims the credit for it. But, what-
ever serious point Ues in his taunt, it is impossible to
censure the State for concerning itself with national
mterests. when the State is evidently capable of
achieving results too high or too large for voluntary effort.

The theory that the religious care of the young
could be safely entrusted to such institutions as Sunday
Schools and Ragged Schools in connection with the
Church or Churches is a well-earned tribute to the in-
fluence of these schools upon the national welfare. It
would be difficult to estimate what a debt England
has owed to Robert Raikes, the founder of Sunday
Schools, and John Pounds, the founder of Ragged Schools.
According to so dispassionate an observer of Sunday
Schools as Adam Smith, "no plan" which "promised to
effect a change of manners with equal ease and sim-
plicity"' had been caUed into existence in Christendom

' R»e, " Life of Adam Smith," p. 407.
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since the apostolic days. But the Sunday School, in
an age of universal compulsory education, can never
again be what it used to be, when it was the centre not
only of religious education, but of aU such education
as the children of the people received. It may be
permitted me to quote the words of a man who was
weU acquainted with the educational and religious Ufe
of the North of England in the early days of Queen
Victoria's reign. He says: "Among the quiet but
effective labourers for the production of thought have
been the Sunday School teachers. Earnest to impart
religious and moral instruction, they have been awakening
powers of thought which might have lain dormant and
useless, or. otherwise directed, have become mischievous
and destructive. There, in their upper rooms. Sunday
by Sunday, year after year, sacrificing the ease and
coraf( Tt of their own days of rest, did they, in the dis-
* 'u-g- of an imperative rehgious duty, toU on un-
tirrr'lv, tn the full faith that the bread thus cast upon
ihe \ ri^s would be seen after many days. If there
> to be jny hero-worship, let it be paid to those patient,
ui

';f:
:i^d, unrewarded, miknown, often much despised

.r-v !« ;, y the overcrowded, stifling garret or the dark,
u u: ^ioa schooh-oom. With the single, undivided
;. ii

( . .)f promoting the eternal welfare of their pupils,
tLcy were preparing them for the fit discharge of their
social and poUtical duties. They were creating thought
amongst the hitherto unthinking masses."

»

For a long time, until education was recognised as
a national concern, the Sunday School and other such
schools held sway in education. If there is now a
comparative decline in the attendance of children at
these schools, it is a natural, perhaps inevitable, result

;

tor these schools attained their acme of prosperity at
• Prentice, " RccoUectiou of Manchester." p. ii6.

il
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the time when people were beginning to value education,
and education had not yet been provided for them
through Elementary Schools in any degree by the
btate, or m sufficient degree by the Church. Parents
willmgly sent their children to the Sunday Schools then,
not only, perhaps not chiefly, that they might learn
religion there

; but that they might learn reading and
wntmg, and the elements of human knowledge. It
does not follow that they would be equaUy willing to
send them, if the children ah-eady spent five days of
every week in other schools. The Sunday Schools stiU
play their useful part in the national Ufe ; and the loss
of them, if it should ever happen, would be a serious
blow to the spiritual interests of the nation ; but it
IS scarcely probable that they will regain their old im-
portance, and, if the reUgious teaching were left to them
alone, it would become a less and less important factor
in the education of the community as a whole.

It IS clear, from the evidence which accumulates on
aU Sides, that, if religion is to exercise a powerful control
upon the nation's Ufe, religious teaching must be given
to aU chUdren. or to all but the few whose parents on
stnctly conscientious grounds withdraw them from the
opportunity of receiving it, and that it must be given
under the authority of the State. For the State, and
the State alone, can compel schoohnasters and school-
mistresses to give, and the children to receive, reUgious
lessons; and this compulsion the State may justly
exercise m its own interest, so long as it does no violence
to the conscientious beUefs either of the parents who
send children to school or of the teachers who instruct
them when they are there. It is unquestionable that
parental rights demand respect, and nowhere do they
demand it more sti-ongly than in education ; but those
rights imply no more than that the State must do no
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injustice to parents
; they do not imply that parents

may do an injury to the State. The State, then,
should, if possible, ensure the religious teaching of all
children, because children who are brought up with-
out religion may prove to be sources of peril and
damage to the State itself ; and it is just where
parents are. or may be. themselves indifferent to reUgion
as m the criminal or outcast class of society, and where
th?y would be least favourable, or even most hostile
to the rehgious teaching of their children, that the
State mcurs the highest obl^ation of giving the
young generation a moral and spiritual chance which
would or might never be theirs, if it were made
dependent upon their parents' voluntary action Fathers
and mothers such as these wiU prefer the poor earn-
ings which their children may gain in the streets, or
the children themselves will prefer their games, to
religious teaching in schools; but the State surrenders
a part of its solemn function, if it does not, as far as
possible, guard the children not only against themselves
but agamst their parents.

Religion, then, is and must be an interest of the
State. It IS. indeed, the supreme interest of the State
For if beUef influences action, as it must so far as actions
themselves are reasonable, and if creeds soon or late
issue m deeds, there is no escape from the conclusion that
a person, who beUeves himself to be finally responsible
for his conduct in Ufe to an Omnipotent and Omniscient
Judge, possesses a stronger motive to virtue than he
who can look for no sanction outside the present visible
matenal world. To make the reward of a man's actions'
as the Positivists necessarily make it, dependent upon
the express approval of his feUow-men. is not only to
trust m a partial and faUible judgment necessarily
Ignorant of motives, and not seldom ignorant of facts, but

rfikidi
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it is to sacrifice the culture of that highest virtue which
does good, and shrinks from being known upon earth to
do it. High-minded, conscientious, self-sacrificing atheists
and agnostics there have been ; nor have any Christians
set a nobler example than they ; but it is necessary to
estimate human nature on a large scale; and a wholly
irreUgious society has never yet existed in the world.
Short-sighted conclusions, hasty generaUsations, are
prolific sources of error. It is not individuals, but
communities, that afford the test of principles. A large
scale is the only true standard of moral judgments. An
individual Mohammedan or Hindu may be a better
man than many an individual Christian

; yet a Moham-
medan or Hindu society is wboUy different from a
Christian society

; it embodies other and lower principles
than such as spring from the Gospel of Jesus Christ

;

and, in so far as it approximates to the Christian stan-
dard, it is often consciously or unconsciously affected
by Christianity itself. Sknilarly. an atheist or an
agnostic who hves in a Christian society reflects, how-
ever unwillingly, the Christian law of ethics; but if

society itself were whoUy atheistic or agnostic, it would
be morally indifferent or hostile to the Christian law.

From the standpoint of the State, then, anv reUgion.
or any religious teaching, is probably better than none
at all. The State is concerned in its own interest to
provide that the largest possible number of citizens
should enjoy the benefit of religious education. But
It IS clear that the S*ate may discharge this obUgation
m more ways than one. Where the people of a countr>'
are irreconcilably divided in rehgious belief, as in India,
and still mo-e where the rulers of a country profess a
religion not accepted by the vast majority of their sub-
jects, as m India again, the utmost that the State can do
may be to encourage, by subsidising, the different religious

,£rv«:ffkjs«»-
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bodies, upon more or less equal terms, in their educa-
tional office and mfluence. It cannot inculcate one
religion least of aU can it inculcate its own • but itmay take care that the chUdren. who wiU grow u- to
be citizens, shall be reUgiously educated, and it may
du-ectly or mdirectly. help to promote the highest
aspects of the reUgions which it supports.

lliere are in Europe and in England a good many
people who nold that the State should give thi<; and
no more than this, sort of encouragement to religious
education m schools, x. seems to them that, even in
a Christian country, Christians are so Nvidely separated
in faith and doctrine as to aUow no hope of communitym rehgious teachmg. Undenominationahsm. as it is
caUed. they declare, ahnost exultantly, to be a moral
rnonster. But it is possible that, when they call upon
the State to recognise, and therefore to accentuate and
perpetuate, m all schools the existing Unes of cleavage
among Chnstians. they forget what is the true edu7a-
tionaJ object of the State. For the State aims, or it
snould aim. at educating not good Churchmen, or goodRoman CathoUcs, or good Nonconformists, but good
citizens. Whatever may or may not be practicablema social system which strikes its roots deep downmto past history, it is not a priori reasonable that the
btate should spend its money, or the most part of its
money, upon any schools, except such as are calculated
to educate the best citizens. But if citizenship is the
end of education, it is clearly better that the children ofaU Chnstians and. indeed, of all citizens, should, as

IrLnil P°.f^^^' '^^"ve their education in the same
schools. It IS true that Denominational Schools, asiney are caUed. possess some conspicuous merits • thevevoke enthusiasm

; they satisfy the feeUngs of those
parents who attach great importance to definite rehgious
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teaching ; and they are characterised in all the various

aspects of school-hfe by an admirable unity of principle

and purpose. But in proportion as schools are narrowed

to the hmits of a particular Church, or a particular

party within the Church, they are apt to lose the true

spirit of citizenship.

The Church has done much good educational work.

In that work all Christian bodies, or nearly all, may
lay claim to an honourable part. No more vigilant,

energetic, conscientious, devoted teachers have existed

anywhere than among the religious orders, both male

and female, of the Roman CathoUc Church. But the

one peril of entrusting education to reUgious orders,

or to reUgious bodies generally, is that their primary

care is not education, but religion. They are naturally

^iiclined to use education as a means to a theological or

an ecclesiastical end. It is almost inevitable that they

should care less for sending out pupils trained to make
the best and highest use of their intellectual faculties,

than pupils attached to some special religious creed

or system. It is thus that the atmosphere of a school

is sometimes held to bo a graver concern than the

teaching given in the school ; for the teaching, it is

felt, may and often does evaporate, but the influence

of the atmosphere is Ufelong. The atmosphere of a

school, then, assumes importance in such degree as

individual freedom of inquiry and conclusion is dis-

trusted. For there is a sharp, absolute demarcation

between teachers, according as they wish that a pupil

should think in after-hfe as they themselves think, or

should think for himself or herself, by making a full

use of the intellectual powers which God has bestowed

upon him or her. It cannot be doubted that the Church

which sets the most store upon controlling the education

of the young, is the Church which is most strongly bent

il lini
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upon giving a certain direction or inclination to youthful
minds. But here the interest of the State and of the
Church come into conflict. The Church wants or may
want to guard the children against external influences

;

the State wants to make those influences as powerful
as possible. For if a child spends all his early life in
the sheltered precincts of a Denominational School ; if

he never comes across any teachers or other children
whose religious creed is not the same as his own ;

if he is taught to look upon aliens from his own Church
as heretics and outcasts; if he is sedulously kept
from making friendships, or reading books or papers,
or even looking at pictures, except such as accord with
the religious doctrine which has been from infancy
enforced upon him

; then, however faithful a member
of his own Church he may be, he cannot prove as good a
citizen as if he had been trained in a larger, and therefore
a more comprehensive or sympathetic, spirit. For it is

one of the most valuable elements in education that a
person should learn to thmk well of people with whom
he does not agree

,
to know them and hke them

; to
work with them

; and to subordinate private differ-
ences to the pubUc good. It is as important to the State
that Protestants and Roman Cathohcs as that Lilxirals
and Conservatives should get to understand and appre-
ciate each other m their early years. For citizenship
demands co-opernnon, and citizens who are ignorant
or suspicious one of another find co-operation to be
always difficult, and sometimes impossible. President
Roosevelt in one oi his papers upon " The Strenuous Life

"

—it is entitled " Fellow-feeling as a Political Factor "—
has not unjustly emphasised the value of the sympathy
which is the outcome of co-education among the various
classes and creeds of the United States. Speaking of
Elementary, or, as they are called in the United States,

I
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Public Schools, he says :
" This is one reason why the

Public School is so admirable an institution. To it,

more than to any other among the many causes which
in our American life tell for religious toleration, is due
the impossibility of persecution of a particular creed.
When in their earliest and most impressionable years
Protestants, CathoUcs and Jews go to the same schools,
play the same games, and are forced in the rough-and-
ready democracy of boy life to take each at his true
worth, it is impossible later to make the disciples of
one creed persecute those of another. From the evils
of religious persecution America is safe." ' The co-
education, then, of children belonging to different branches
of the same reUgion, or even to different religions, is,

so far as it is practicable, a benefit to the State ; for it

encourages a sympathetic habit of mind, a disposition
to look not so much at religious divergencies as at
common religious principles, and to recognise the under-
Ij'ing good in all religions. In a word, it produces, or
promotes, civic unity ; and this is what the State
necessarily desires. It is the divisive or disruptive
power of rehgion which has been in Christian history
the great drawback to the beneficent influence of religion
and of Christianity itself.

There are, indeed, and there always will be, many per-
sons of strongly marked convictions ; and they will attach
perhaps more importance to the education of their

children on the strict denominational lines which they
themselves approve than in accordance with the general
interest of the State. It does not lie within the province
of the State to decide that such persons shall not be
permitted to educate their children in their own par-
ticular creeds; but they cannot justly complain, if

the State gives its support, not indeed wholly, but

» p. 65.
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mainly, to the educational system which produces the
best citizens.

The problem of co-ordinating distinctive religious
views with a common educational life has been solved
Uke so many other problems in England, not scientifically',
but m a rude, empirical manner. The great PubHc
Boarding Schools, for instance, have been generally
associated, if not in theory, yet in practice, with the
Church of England. The religious teaching given in
them has been AngUcan teaching. Probably the reason
for this teaching has been that the majority of the boys
educated at these schools were members of the Church
of England. But the Anglican teaching has been
practically modified by two considerations. On the
one hand, some of the masters, and perhaps an in-
creasing number, have been men of broad religious
opmions; men who were professedly and avowedly
Churchmen, but who put their Christianity before their
Churchmanship. On the other hand, there has always
been in the schools a minority of boys who were
Presbyterians and Nonconformists. Some of these boys
but only a few, such as Roman Catholics or Jews in
the scho.^, and, indeed, not all these, have required
exemption from the common teaching and worship of
the school

;
but they have not been numerous enough to

destroy or impair the uniform rehgious character of the
school as a whole. It would have been impossible to hold
a Pubhc School together as a imit in the religious aspect
of Its corporate hfe, had the headmasters or masters
who were responsible for the teaching of rehgion, whether
within the School Chapel or without it, been disposed
to press unduly upon their pupik the particular articles
by which the Church of England is separated in belief
as m practice from other Christian bodies. A school-
master, if he is trusted by the parents of his pupik

I
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generally enjoys a wide liberty in religious instruction

and influence ; but he would break up the unity of the
school, if he insisted upon Confession or fasting Com-
munion, or treated Nonconformists contemptuously
as heretics, or taught, with recurring emphasis, the
necessity of Infant Baptism or Episcopal Ordination.
It is not too much to say that the religious unity of

the Pubhc Schools has been saved by the moderation
of the masters, and especially of the headmasters, who
have governed them. There may be persons who argue
that it has been saved at too great a sacrifice of AngUcan
doctrines and principles. All that can be said is that
it could not have been saved in any other way. If

a Pubhc School, in which the religious education of the
young could not be left to their parents or their ministers

of religion at home, because for three parts of every year
they were living as boarders at the school, has been upon
the whole a temple of religious peace, it has been so

because it has reflected the spirit of men who were
conscientiously disposed to avoid what has been so

well called " the falsehood of extremes." The history

of Public Boarding Schools is, in fact, an abiding witness
to the necessity of religion as an element in every true

educational system, and yet to the impossibility of

teaching religion, under the conditions of Pubhc School
Hfe, except upon broad, general lines. It is a curious fact

that most EngUshmen, being PubUc School men them-
selves, have contentedly or resignedly accepted for

their own children a system of religious teaching which
some of them have severely reprobated for the children

of the poor.

Hardly less instructive is the experience afforded by
the great Secondary Day Schools, whether of boys or of

girls, throughout the country. It would seem a priori

to be not uimatural that, where children of all creeds
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come from their homes to the school every- morning,
and return to their homes every night, their religious

teaching should be left in the hands of their parents.

Religion would then be treated as an affair not of the

school, but of the home, and it would not endan er

the unity of the school. Yet everywhere, or almost
everywhere, reUgious teaching has been given, and a
certain amount of religious worship has been observed,

in these schools. The traditional feeling of the English

people for religious teaching, and even for religious

ATorship, as a necessary element in education, has proved
irresistible. The Public Day Schools have stood in a
less close relation to the Church of England than the

Pubhc Boarding Schools ; but they attest not less

strongly the same truth, that religion is indispensable

to education, not because it is not primarily the affair

of the home, but because it is also essentially the affair

of the school, and that religion can effect a wider area

of the school-life, in such proportion as it is not
sectarian, but is broadly and simply Christian.

It is not my wish to minimise the strength or the

justice of denominational convictions ; but, so far as

I can judge, in Secondarj- no less than in Elementary
Schools, the number of parents who do not prefer religious

to secular education, or who are not content to let

their ^

'
' Iren loceive simple, undenominational. Christian

iii-iin^ctioa, sc >ong as it can be supplemented at school

or dv hem?, by more definite teaching, is practically

infinitesima; Boy«. indeed, and, I suppose, girls, will

occasi«.o,ally r!cad conscience as a means of escaping
religious uistruci j'i , but chey would probably plead
it, if it were equally a< aiiible, in order to escape
other instrytioii as well c religious. When I was
Master of Dulwi.h College it was the custom that
the boys should attend Divine Service in the College

'%
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Chapel on certain great ecclesiastical days, such as
Ash Wednesday or Ascension Day. There was no
obligation put upon them to attend the services, but
I do not suppose there were more than a dozen absen-
tees out of the whole school. One morning, when such
a service was gomg to be held, two little boys came
up to me with a letter from their mother, saying she
must ask that they should be excused from attending
the service, as they were Plymouth Brethren. It was
my duty to tell them that I should not think of urging
them to go to the Chapel ; but I added that, while it

would not be fair to them that they should be forced
to attend the service, it would not be fair to other boys
that they should be idle during the time of service

;

they would, therefore, spend the time, under proper
supervision, in translating some simple sentences into
Latin, and I would look over their translation after the
service. The sentences were duly translated, and the
two boys were set free to go home. I said no more ;

but I could not help noticing that, when the next terminal
service came round, and the school was passing on
its way to the Chapel, my two young friends had taken
their place among the worshippers, and their conscientious
objection to Divine Worship had apparently vanished.
It might almost be held that they had been converted by
Latin prose. All things, it is said, are fair in love as in war.
But it is a little difficult for me to forgive the Harrovian
who, when he had left the school for Sandhurst, fell

desperately in love with a fair actress, who used to
spend his Sundays with her in London or elsewhere,
and who always told his mother, as an excuse for not
going home, that he was so fond of listening to my
sermons in the School Chapel at Harrow.

Boys are a little disposed, not unnaturally, to use reU-
gion, if possible, as an excuse for gratifying their secular
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tastes. There was once a boy at Harrow, whose aunt,

a lady of high social position, came to spend the day of

his Confirmation with him. She gave him a couple of

sovereigns when she went away; and a few days after-

wards the boy wrote a confidential letter to his father,

saying how grateful he felt for the present, and adding

that after much thought he had decided to spend it upon

a cigarette-case—an article which, by the way, he would

not have been allowed to possess, if I had known of it

—

as the cigarette-case would always remind him of the

sacred occasion.

One curious incident I can recall, as touching a real

difficulty of conscience. There was at Dulwich College

a Roman CathoUc boy, whose mother came more than

once to ask me whether she ought to let him receive

religious instruction from his form-master. She her-

self wished him to receive it ; but her priest had often

told her it was wrong. I did not think the form-master,

who was a particularly mild, venerable gentleman, would

do the boy much harm ; but I left the mother free to

decide according to her conscience. For a while the

boy attended the religious lessons. But it happened

one day that the form-master was ill ; his place was
taken by a substitute, who knew nothing of the boy's

religion ; he told the boy to construe a passage of the

New Testament ; the passage, by an unhappy accident,

was our Lord's declaration to St. Peter about the building

of His Church upon the rock ; he asked the boy what
the rock was ; the boy told him " The Pope," and he

then proceeded to lecture the boy, possibly with needless

severity of manner or diction, upon the ignorance or

heresy displayed by such an answer. After that event

the priest triumphed, and the boy attended no more
religious lessons.

It is somewhat of a paradox that the religious difficulty
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tional teaching. It seems to me that no Church can
ultimately fight a winning battle against the State in
education

;
for the financial resources of every Church

are hnuted, and the resources of the State are practically
unhmited The Church of Rome can, perhaps, fight the
batt e with better hope of victory than any other Church •

partly because it is a matter of Ufe or death to her that
she should retain the education of her children, and
partly because she can depend, beyond other Churches
upon the voluntary, unpaid services of her religious
orders. But even the Church of Rome may be forcedm the end to come to terms with the State. The Church
of England has hitherto fought the State not altogether
successfully

;
the Nonconformists have yielded to the

State from the first.

If the State, then, in its own interest demands the
religious education of children, and if the State alone
can give it. or can insist that it should be given or can
pay the persons who give it. to the great majority of
children in a country such as England, it follows that
the Church of England, far from treating the reUgious
education which is given under the authority of the
State as an unclean thing, should spare no pains in
making that teaching as beneficent as possible in its
effect upon the children who receive it. The fuller

?u *^u-,]"°'^®
definite, the religious education which

the children can receive, the better will it be But
whatever the reUgious education is, it will be worth
mamtammg

;
for any religion is better than none at all

buppose the State can authorise the teaching of the
Apostles' Creed in its schools, that is a great gain •

suppose It can authorise the exposition of th** Bible
that. too. IS a gain ; but if aU that is possible is the mere
readmg of the Bible without note or comment, and
such prayers as are acceptable to all Christians, or
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to all Christians of the Reformed Churches, then I

would gladly accept even that as the irreducible mini-

mum of religious teaching. For a child who has heard
only the story of our Lord's life and of His death, His
parables, and His simple precepts, has learnt some-
thing that can never wholly die away ; such a child is

altogether different from a heathen. It stands to reason

that parents must be able, if they wish, to withdraw
their children even from this common religious teaching

and worship ; but the parents who will so withdraw them
are few. The religious difficulty in schools is the creation,

not of the children or their parents, but of politicians

and ecclesiastics. It does not exist, or it exists in

so mild a form as to be easily met, whenever common
sense is allowed to gain the victory over the fanaticism

which would sooner see children brought up without
any religion at all than brought up with such Christian

teaching as does not satisfy its own canon of orthodoxy.
But while the State rightly provides reUgious teach-

ing for the children, and provides such teaching as the

children in general can receive with their parents' know-
ledge and sanction, it is not entitled to decide that that

is all the religious teaching which they shall receive.

There will be an undoubted hardship in a School, whether
Secondar' or Elementary, if common or elementary
Christianity enjoys an absolute preference over the special

tenets of the Church or any other denomination. It is

only just that a parent, whether Churchman or Roman
Catholic or Protestant Nonconformist or Jew, should
be entitled, not only to guard his children against getting

a religious education which he does not approve, but
to ensure their getting such an education as he does
approve. But the persons who are best qualified to

impart denominational teaching are the clergy and
ministers or other accredited representatives of the
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various denominations. All these persons therefore
should possess the right of entry into the schools, and
the right of giving, within school hours, their particular

denominational teaching. It is difficult to see any
reason, except intolerance or suspiciousness, which
would forbid the entry of these persons into the schools.

They should not, I think, be wholly paid by the State,
as their religious work would be not so much civic as
sectarian

; but it is not unfair that they should be paid
partly by the State, and partly by their own denomina-
tions They would not be, like the masters and mis-
tresses of the schools, regular servants of the State.
The elementary rehgious teaching, on the other hand,
should be given, as far as possible, by the masters and
mistresses of the schools ; and they should be wholly
paid by the State for giving it, as for giving their secular
lessons.

The ideal cf religious teaching in Elementary Schools
is, so far as I am aware, more closely realised in Australia,
under the educational system of New South Wales,
than anywhere else. Such an ideal would ensure, or
would go as far as possible iri the direction of ensuring,
results which are generally held to be desirable, but are
frequently held to be incompatible. It would provide
for the religious education of all children whose parents
do not formally withdraw them from such teaching.
It vould secure the co-education, within the same
schools, of children professing different religious creeds

;

and their co-education n ;nly in secular subjects,
but, up to a certain point, in religion as well. It would
do no injustice to conscientious beliefs ; for parents
would be able, if they wished, to withdraw their children
either from the common, elementary religious teaching,
or from the special, denominational religious teaching,
or from both. It would sustain and quicken the interest
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of the schoolmasters and schoolmisti >jes themselves
in the religious teaching of their pupils ; and that is a
great gain. For a complete severance between secular
and religious education, or, in other words, the exclusion
of the teachers generally from religious teaching, does
harm not only to the general life of the school, but to
religion itself, as any breach between the Church and
such a body as the National Union of Teachers naturally
impairs the strength of religious sentiment in the teaching
profession

; and children are apt to feel less respect
for reli ion, if they see that their regular teachers choose
to abstain, or are precluded, from giving the religious

lessons. Yet this ideal system, by recognising the
right of entry, as it is called, into the schools, and so by
associating the clergy and other accredited teachers of

religion with them, would at once set the Churches in

sympathetic relation to the schools, and would afford
all children the opportunity of receiving denominational
teaching in accordance with the distinctive tenets of
their own Churches. It would lay upon the State
the duty of paying for religious teaching so far, but so
far only, as that teaching directly subserved public
utility

; for the interest of the State lies not only in the
morality, but in the unity, of its citizens. The prob-
ability is that the great majority of children would
receive both the common and the special religious
teaching

; but whether they received either or both,
they would be religiously educated, and the State would
be freed from the serious peril of a generation growing
up, in the Duke of WeUington's well-known words, as
" clever devils," with increasing knowledge, but diminish-
ing moral and spiritual control

After many years of educational experience in various
schools, I may perhaps state, as my own testimony, that,
apart from the difficulty which is the rest', of violent
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ecclesiasticism, it is not in itself so difficult as -many
strong Churchmen and most Roman Catholics sup-
pose to give religious lessons to children of the various
Christian denominations, without sacrificing any vital
elements of religion, and without offending the con-
science of any parent or child. When I expressed tnis
opinion some time ago to a well-known diocesan bishop,
he exclaimed, "Why, all Public School masters say
what you say

!

" I could only reply that, if that was
the opinion of all Public School masters, it was prob-
ably the result of experience, and it might well be
the expression of a truth.

The Church of England has, in recent years, laid

great stress upon the denommational teaching of her
children in schools belonging exclusively to the Church.
It would, perhaps, have been better to lay that stress

upon the religious training of teachers in colleges
belonging to the Church. To label children in accord-
ance with the denominations, or the supposed denomi-
nations, of their parents, is to perpetuate, if not to
accentuate, ecclesiastical diversity; and such diversity
is, if viewed from the standpoint of the State, neces-
sarily an evil. But it is difficult to estimate how
much depends upon the religious belief, and a fortiori

upon the religious spirit, of the teachers. The State
is only storing up trouble for itself, if it exercises any
such pressure as may force or lead teachers to receive
the training for their profession in colleges where the
atmosphere of thought and life is essentially secular.

I do not, indeed, look with favour upon religious tests

in the educational or in any other profession. It

seems to me that tests too often affect the wrong con-
sciences. They are readily swallowed by men and
women of little sensibiUty ; but other men and women,
who cannot bear the thought of doing anything against
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their consciences for advancement or reward, are kept
out of a profession, or are made unhappy as members
of it, if over its portals is inscribed any sort of
religious formula as a test. Better is it—far better, I
think—to prescribe, at least in general terms, the
nature of the religious teaching which is given in a
school; to ask every teacher if he or she is willing
to give it

; to put no pressure upon anyone to give
it; to subject no one to any disadvantage for not
giving it

; and so to secure that it shall be given by
such teachers as are ready and willing to give it. If
only teachers are trusted, they will not prove un-
worthy of the trust reposed in them. The majority
of them will. I think, gladly give the religious teach-
ing

;
the minority, who decline to give it. will be

respected for not giving it. Few, indeed, wiU be the
:ases of teachers who elect to give religious teaching,
when it is not demanded of them, and yet give it in
an irreligious spirit, by using the hours which are in-
tended for faith and devotion as opportunities of sow-
mg the seeds of unbelief; and such teacher-,, if any
there were, would be amply condemned by public
opinion within and without their own profession.
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CHAPTER VIII

EDUCATION {continued)

THE training of schoolmasters and schoolmistresses
in PubUc Schools has been often a subject of dis-

cussion. When I was a headmaster it was the fashion
of the Headmasters' Conference to pass academic reso-
lutions in support of such training

; but the resolutions
did not issue, and were probably not meant to issue,
in much definite action. To me it seems that a dis-
tinction may not unreasonably be made between
theoretical and practical training. Schoolmasters and
schoolmistresses alike must gain some advantage by
fan liarising themselves with the educational treatises not
only of ancient classical Awiters, but of Comenius, Pesta-
lozzi, Froebel, and others, down to quite modem writers
upon education like Mill, Spencer, Thring, Fitch, and,
at the present time, Montessori. But a certificate of
practical efficiency, even if it carries the authority of a
s^dicate in the University of Cambridge, may mean
little or nothing. No doubt an expert in education
may, and does, give any young teacher a good many
hints which may save him or her frcn initial mis-
takes. I used regularly to spend half an hour with
a young colleague who came to Harrow in telling him
facts, and giving him rules, which he could not have
learnt all at once for h'mself ; but it is only by prac-
tice that a schoolmaster or schoolmistress can become
practically efficient, as it is by going into the water
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that he or she can learn to swim. Still, the teaching
profession in England has in the past been too em-
pirical

; it has trusted too much to a teacher's own
good sense ; it has been scornful or oblivious of lessons
learnt in other lane': by other teachers than the teachers
of to-day

; and ti. . study of educational literature, if

only it is not taken as a cure for educational inexperi-
ence, cannot but beneficially enlarge the interests and
sympathies of all teachers.

The science of teaching, if it is prcj^erly con-
cerned with human nature as a whole, must yet
begin with the body. Local educational authori-

ties now agree in recognising that childr-^n must be
fed be'-re they can be taught. N-^r must they only
be fed ; they must be medically inspected ; and it is

a pity that Parhament, when it prescribed medical
inspection, did not afford the pecuniary m.^ans of

carrying it ov'.. For a doctor, if he inspects the chil-

dren in a school, discerns incipient maladies which
call for treatment ; he enforces, or suggests, means
of improving their health ; and he relegates children

who are mentally or physically unfitted for the ordi-

nary education in schools to special institutions. Then
it is the duty of the State or of tne city to see that
the schools are not insanitary, but sufficiently spacious
and well lighted ; that the children can take physical
exercise in playgrounds adjoining the schools ; and, if

possible, that they enjoy occasional opportimities of

breathing the fresh air of the country. Fifty years or
less ago there existed in the most co' tly Pubhc Schools,

such as Eton and Harrow, conditions of housing and
teaching which would have been condemned by any
present inspector of the Board of Education. Neither
governing bodies nor headmasters can always be trusted

to take proper thought for their pupils' good health ;

Ifi:
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their
fe. .,u will may be sincere, but they are often

restrained ' • pecuniary difficulties; and I hold that
every school, however exalted, should be subject in
respect of sanitation to authoritative public super-
vision. The feeding, too, has been often wholly in-
adequate. It is difficult to believe that beys, whose
parents were paying the highest educational fees, should
have been sent into school morning after morning at
an early hour, in winter as in summer, without tasting
food

;
and, wlien the school was over, should have been

compelled either to eke out their meagre breakfast
by buying food at some confectioner's shop, or to go
without any breakfast except bread-and-butter. One
of the urgent reforms in Public School life is, I think,
that a master's income should not depend upon his or
h's wife's skilful economy in the domestic administra-
tion of his boarding-house.

It is strange that the Public Schools, and in some
degree Secondary Schools generally, should have lagged
behind the Elementary Schools in matters zo nearly
affecting the vigour and vitality of their scholars.
Few were t'-, Public Schools ir which, when I was a
headmaster, u was the custom to test the boys' health,
growth, and strength by metrical standards and other
means under exptrt medical control. It would be
difficult to estimate how many boys suffered ill through
their schoo.Vhves from defects which might have been
alleviated, if not remedied, by a surgeon, a physician,
an oculist, or even a dentist. In the matter of
physical exercise alone was the health of the boys
regularly safeguarded ; for organised games were com-
pulsory, and, if adequate pressure was not put jpon boys
by their masters to make them p?ay games, it was nut
by their schoolfellows. Thus the rule of passing an
examination in swimming has been eminently valuable
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at Eton, and it has been imitated by other schools
which do not possess the natural advantage of a river

like the Thames. Where it has been the law of PubUc
Schools that the whole form would gain a holiday as
soon as every- member of it had "passed" in swimming,
the one boy-, who may have kept his form from the
enjoyment of the holiday, did not himself enjoy much
happiness in life until he, too, had "passed."

But the deficiency of playgrounds, which has been
seldom felt in Public Schools, has been often a seri-

us evil among municipal Secondary and Elementary-
Schools. There is every reason to wish that neither
the Church nor any other religious body should, on
economical grounds, disparage the need or the value
of playgrounds close to the schools. It has often
occurred to me that, where the opportunities of out-
door exercise are difficult, something may be said for

the encouragement of dancing among boys as well as
among girls. Not so long ago the dancing-master was
a well-known official in a Public School. Dr. Warre,
I think, once told me that he could recollect the ap-
pearance of the dancing-master's name in the School
List at Eton. There was a dancing - master in my
young days at Tonbridge School. The dancing-master
in fact, is a much more historical functionary of EngUsh
Pubhc School Ufe than a mathematical or a scientific

master. It is well known that Locke, who was him-
self an old Westminster boy, in his " Thoughts con-
cerning Education," dwells upon the value of dancing,
net merely as an exercise, but as an accompUshment.
'' If by a little negligence," he says, " in this part,"
i.e. in manners, " the boy should not put off his hat nor
make legs very gracefully, a dancing-master will cure
that defect, and wipe off all that plainness of nature
which the d la mode people call ' clownishness.'

"'

' sect. 67.
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But dancing possesses its own value, as a movementor exercise which is a dehght to children. andTrhap
especially to the children of the poor, as theVshowwhenever a barrel-organ plays-where i ought to plav

trthatT" ' ^^"^^^"^*- '' -^-^ to' me t^re:
ore. that dancmg might be practised with no moral
OSS and with much physical gain among ch:Mren?n
the Elementary' Schools.

.fJ^^'l
is. however, in driUing perhaps a benefit

still higher than m dancing. For drilling not onlymproves the aspect and bearing of boys, but it fitsthem to do their dut> -n an army of citizens. It is
possible, as recent events have tended to show, that
universal mihtary conscription may at once foster the
hateful spirit of miUtarism. and deteriorate the moral
character of soldiers. For conscription turns men into
machines

;
it destroys the spontaneity or originality

of action
;

it creates a spirit of complete dependence
upon the word of command. Yet it is difficult to
look upon the street arabs. hooUgans. larrikins, and
apaches, as they are variously caUed. hanging about
the street corners in great cities, without feeling howmuch they would gain. physicaUy and morally, if they
were all subjected for a time to miUtarj- discipline
Nor can it well be doubtful that every citizen, in view
of his mamfold mdebtedness to the ordered society of
which he is a member, should be trained to defend his
country, if not abroad, yet against actual invasion.
For the patriotism of Englishmen, although it is always
displayed suddenly and splendidly in the hour of
national danger, is apt to be a latent quahty during
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peace. No sudden outburst, however, of patriotic
feeling clt supply the lack of the discipline and organ-
isation which are essential to modern warfare. A
soldier, if he is to be useful in time of war, must be
trained to be a soldier before the war breaks out. For
the first weeks, or even the first days, of war are often
decisive. It is during peace that the lesson of service
or sacrifice should be impressed upon all children.
But nowhere, perhaps, is that lesson so easily or so
forcibly learnt as in the sphere of patriotic dutJ^ The
Union Jack is a symbol which, in its historical signifi-

cance, should be understood by all the boys and girls of
Great Britain and Ireland. Empire Day, now so widely
observed, is a unique opportunity of evoking the thoughts
and instincts of imperial duty. For as the British
Empire expands, not in territorial magnitude alone, but
in influence and dignity ; as it assumes and maintains
the paramount obligation of promoting peace, justice,
liberty, progress and religion amonf the nations of
mankind, the teaching of a true imperial patriotism
becomes increasingly valuable. It is a matter of public
concern that the children of to-day, who will determine
the policy of Great Britain as citizens to-morrow, should
enter in a serious and lofty spirit upon then: high
responsibilities.

It can scarcely be doubted that the compulsory
education of children in Elementary Schools comes to
an end at too early an age. The standing conflict
between the educational interests of the State and the
pecuniary interests of the parents should, as the law
of citizenship demands, be determined in favour of the
State. The one clear benefit, which the employment of
pupil-teachers affords, is that it prolongs to some extent
the school-life of some children. Evening classes in

continuation of the teaching given to children in the
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schools have not. in spite of the efforts made by local
education authorities, generally succeeded in securing
the attendance of boys and girls after the age of four-
teen

; and the boys and girls who have attended them
are too often the best scholars, and not those who. as being
the worst scholars, would naturally gain the greatest
advantage from a continuance of their education. It
may be not unfitly suggested, then, that all children, boys
and girls alike, who are not engaged in regular work,
should be compelled to attend classes both in physical
and in intellectual training, at least up to the age of
sixteen. For education is now by far the most im-
portant factor in commercial and poUtical relations;
but it is in education, rather than in any other attain-
ment or faculty, that English people generally fall

behind tl^ir rivals.

Citizenship, as it enforces the value of education,
may suggest also the relative importance of educational
subjects. Whatever teaching is imposed by the State
upon children should be such as possesses a definite
civic utility. But civic utility, as a condition of educa-
tional science, is far-reaching. It includes not only the
knowledge which quahfies the citizens of a country for
commercial success, but the culture which elevates and
dignifies their corporate life.

In the Elementary Schools, then, the " three R's,"
as Sir William Curtis so strangely called them, naturally
occupy the first place. They constitute the basis of
all education. Yet it is perhaps not too much to say
that the arts of writing a good hand, and of reading
aloud with a correct and distinct enunciation, should
rank, not among easy and conunon, but among rare
accomplishments. The spelling of children, when they
leave the Elementary Schools for business, or, in a
higher social class, when they leave the Preparatory
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Schools for Public Schools, is frequently deplorable.
Spelhng. indeed, is a matter of the eye. and some personshnd more difficulty about it than others ; but there
can be no other reason for the grave inaccuracies of
spellmg among many people all through their lives
than that when they were young, their teachers did
not take trouble enough to make them spell aright.
Orthography, for all its sounding dignity, is no more

ed^atSn
^^ '* °"^^* *° ^^ ^''"'®** ^^ ^""^^^

Again, if manual skill is valuable to boys, not less
valuable is culinary skiU to girls. Good cooking is the
secret of many a happy home. It is by a wise foresight
that Schools of Domestic Economy are now established
in many large cities. The interests of boys and girls
ahke are readily expanded by some acquaintance with
music and art

;
as when inspiring hymns and baUads

are sung ma school, and chromographs or engravings
of noble pictures are exhibited on its walls Much
happmess is caused, too. by lessons upon objects of
natural beauty, and by occasional visits to museums.
±Jut the lesson of all lessons is that the children should
love learning, and should not throw it to the winds when
their schooldays are ended. Above aU. the duty of local
and national patriotism should, by wise teaching and
example, be made the very fibre of children's Uves.

It IS the experience of men of business that the
youths who enter their offices as clerks are sadly deficient
not only, as sometimes happens, in spelling, but stUl more
in the capacity for writing a good letter, in knowledge
ot geography, and in acquaintance, however slight with
foreign languages. The number of Germans, who' have
been until lately employed as correspondents by English
firms, is a sad testimony to the defects of EngUsh educa-
tion. There has been among English youths too great a

Vt
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love of amusement, too little desire for self-improvement.
" Read, and you will know," was the invariable answer
of Sir William Jones's mother to his questions; and
it is well known how much he profited by her counsel.

I have sometimes asked professors in the Universities,

and editors of newspapers and magazines, if they have
often, or ever, received from humble, unknown sources

communications, showing how intelligence and industry
in persons of the working-class had been spent upon
some particular subject of study ; and the answers have
been generally disappointing. Yet the greatest practical

inventions of modern history, as in locomotive science

or in the steel-trade or the cotton-trade, have been almost
invariably made by men of humble birth, but of strong

observing and reflecting power. To open the gates of

original experiment, so that every man or woman may
make the most effective use of his or her brains, is

the aim of true educational science. It should be the
effort, then, of teachers to impress their pupils with
the belief that Nature has not yet yielded more than
the first-fruits of her treasury to human research ; and
that they themselves, by patience and intelligence, may
reveal something more of her secrets than the world has
ever yet known.

All education, in fact, as Socrates said long ago,
properly consists not so much in driving facts into the
minc^^ of the young, as in drawing out their native
faculties. It is here that the Pubhc Schools have of

late, I think, made a mistake. They have insisted upon
discipline at the cost of injuring originality. They
have sacrificed, or have been in danger of sacrificing,

the clever, original boy to the mass of ordinary boys.
If the failures of Public School life have been fewer
than they were half a century ago, it is possible that the
successes have been less briUiant. It has been too
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much the fashion to fill boys' time with necessary

duties, and to leave them no opportunity of self-educa-

tion. No doubt it is true that, if boys possess much
leisure, a good many of them will use it badly, or will

not use it at all ; but it is equally true that without
a certain amount of leisure a boy cannot attain the

highest excellence. For the best part of all teaching

is the teaching which the pupil gives himself. To the

few exceptional boys an open Ubrary may be worth
more than many hours spent in school. For whatever
intellectual taste a boy developes in the few years

which he spends at school will be his comfort and in-

spiration all through life. It would be wrong to deny
contemporary schoolmasters the credit due to them for

their heightened standard of professional duty. A
Public School is the scene of far more care, foresight

and sympathy than it used to be. But it sometimes
happens that the best service which a schoolmaster
can render a boy is to leave him alone. Genius is rare ;

but, when it exists, it is the salt of the earth. It has
been defined by Carlyle as a " transcendent capacity of

taking trouble."' But that is just what genius is not.

Genius is the capacity for attaiumg results which
ordinary people cannot attain by any amount of

painstaking. There are many boys, too, who fall

short of genius, and yet would be all the better and
happier if they could, within due limits, cultivate their

own tastes and even pursue their own hobbies. It is

uniform mediocrity which is the peril of modem life

everywhere, and not least in the Public Schools. But
one genius may do more for the world than a thousand
ordinary people ; and the worst blunder which a teacher

can commit is the crushing or the ignoring of genius.

If the curriculum of a Public School is to be judged
' Frederick the Great, Book iv., ch. 3,
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according as it does, or does not, subserve the purposes
of citizenship, it seems evident that the problem of

adapting education to modem needs has been profoundly
altered by the number of educational subjects which now
claim a place in Secondary School life. Time was when
it was difficult to find subjects enough for the hours
which a boy spent in school every week ; but since the
recognition of mathematics, of natural science in its

various branches, of modern languages, of the EngUsh
language and literature, and other subjects as education-

ally valuable, it has become impossible that all boys
should cover the whole or nearly the whole field of learn-

ing. There must be a division between the subjects

which all boys learn, and learn more or less all through
their school-life, and the subjects which some do and
others do not learn. The educational time-table will

not represent the principle of bifurcation or trifurcation
;

it will resemble the trunk and the bran lies of a tree.

It will ensure that all boys shall, up to a certain point,

be educated aUke ; but it will provide that from that point

upwards, every boy shall be allowed to follow in a large

degree his own special tastes and aptitudes. A com-
mon basis of education is essential, because knowledge
loses a great part of its value, unless he who possesses

it shares it with others who also possess it. If one
person knows nothing but languages, whether ancient

or modern, another nothing but mathematics, another
nothing but natural science, there can be no community'
of information or intercourse between them. But special-

isation is essential also, not only because a boy or a girl

cannot now learn everything that is taught in the school,

but still more because it is the facility of choice among
various subjects which enables him or her to make the
best use of his or her own brains.

Psychology, a study far too much neglected even now
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among teachers of all grades and classes in England,
suggests that, apart from religion—the greatest of all

subjects—there are four main subjects which enter as
necessary constituents into the full intellectual discipline

of the young. It is by mathematics that they gain
the habit of accuracy ; they learn to distinguish between
proof and the absence or insufficiency of proof ; they come
to know in a w^rd what can, or cannot, be known. It
is by observation and experiment in natural science
that they gain a true attitude towards the universe in
which they are placed ; they widen their interest ; they
move in the world with open eyes and open minds ; they
live, not partial, but full and rounded Uves. History,
and, as is only reasonable, the history of their native
land, including, as it must, geography, not only excites
a vivid enthusiasm, but it implants a scientific habit
of regarding all contemporcy events not in themselves
as isolated phenomena, but as striking their roots deep
down in the past. For no event of to-day can be
imderstood except by reference to the past ; and, if

history does not literally repeat itself, yet, at least,

the historian is better prepared than anyone who is

ignorant of liistory to deal with the various, but not
inimitable, problems which arise in national and inter-

national Ufe.

The study of language and literat'u-e, whether ancient
or modern, is the supreme instrument of education, if

only because it is the most human study, as, indeed,
the phrase Literce Humaniores imphes ; for the questions
of taste and judgment which arise in it are questions
of probability, and, according to Bishop Butler's well-

known adage, " To us probability is the very guide of
life." ' It may reasonably be held that neither a boy

»
'
Analogy of Religion, Natural and Revealed, to tlie Constitution and

Course of Nature.'—Introduction.

rill
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nor a girl can divide his or her time equally between
these four main subjects all through school-life ; but I am
convinced that nobody, so long as he or she remains
at school, should sacrifice them all except one; and
I think there should be few boys or girls who do not
retain the study, at least, of languages and mathematics
to the end of thi .r school-lives. There has never been
a guarantee of better education than the old Double
First Class in languages and mathematics at Oxford
and Cambridge

; and the paucity of such Double First
Classes in the present day is, I am afraid, a sign of
educational decadence. For premature or excessive
specialisation is an evil ahnost as serious as the denial
of all opportunity for specialisation.

Assuming, then, that educational science demands
a common basis, I frankly admit that the subjects
which should constitute such a basis ar*- open to some
difference of opinion. In my presidential address to
the Educational Science Section of the British Associa-
tion, I defined the basal subjects as religic, English,
French, Latin, mathematics and natural science ; mean-
ing by basal subjects those which all pupils should learn
at some period of their school-lives, and as many as
possible should learn during all their school-lives. The
educational basis, whatever it is, should be so laid as
to support in the best manner possible the various
superstructures which will be built upon it. There
is a consensus of opinion that students who have gained,
when they are young, an adequate knowledge of subjects
outside the professions of their after years, will make
the best progress, after leaving school, in those profes-
sions. When I was at Harrow I took counsel about
the institution of an engineering department ; and I
was advised by high authority that boys would
prove the best engineers, if they did not begin] their
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technical study until they had acquired a good general
education.

In the PubUc Schook, and probably in other schools
as well, the great difficulty is now the limitation of time

;

for, while the brain-power of the average boy has in-

creased but little, if at all, the demands made upon it,

by the number of subjects which might well be include 1

in the curriculum, are always increasing. It is necessary,
therefore, to clear away all such dead weights as en-
cumber mental activity. I do not deny that the acquisi-
tion of knowledge may, in some instances, be made too
easy. Notes, translations, commentaries and illustra-

tions, if they lessen the difficulty, are apt to lessen
also the bracing and elevating effect, of knowledge.
It is touching and inspiring to notice how the scholars
of the Renaissance rejoiced in Uterarj' discoveries which
were the results of their own patience and perseverance.
Yet time must be saved, if work is to be done ; for it is

only by rigid economy of time that boys and girls can hope
to be equipped with the requisite minimum of information
m the present day. School hours may be too long or
too short ; but no time should be wasted in the study
of subjects which are unprofitable in themselves, or
even less profitable than other subjects which might be
studied.

No classical scholar would disparage the educational
value of the two dead languages, Greek and Latin. It is,

indeed, possible that, if a boy studies either of these
languages or both in a perfunctory spirit while he is at

school, and abandons the study as soon as he leaves
school, he gains Uttle or no mental profit. But to one
who has drunk deeply the waters of Greek and Latin
literature it may seem scarcely less than an impiety
that he should propose or condone the sacrifice of either

in education. Yet, however great may be the pleasure
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of Greek and Latin ,vhen they are thoroughly studied,
it is impracticable under the conditions of modem life

to retain two dead languages as elements of all

secondary education, even in the Public Schools. So
long as the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge demand
some knowledge of Greek and Latin at matriculation,
both languages must be taught in the Public Schools
to all boys who are, or may be, going to the Universities

;

but if the study of these two languages were in all cases
efficient, it would, in not a few cases, preclude other
studies of higher interest and importance to some pupils.
There is, in ^eed, more chance that both these languages
will be lost, than that both will be retained, by a rigorous
insistence upon them both. If one of them is retained
as a common educational subject, it must clearly be
Latin, in virtue of the relation in which Latin stands
to the romance languages, and to the Uterary, juristic

and poHtical history of Europe. Latin deserves the
study of all educated persons in its Unguistic as much
as in its literary character ; but I cannot help thinking
that, while Latin books are read in the future w^/ S the
same care as of old, they will be read in a less grammatical,
but a more literary spirit ; and I feel sure that educa-
tional authorities a hundred years hence will regaid
the metrical—for they cannot be called the poetical

—

compositions once imposed in a dead language, or even
in two dead languages, upon boys who were never en-
couraged or expected to write a verse in their own,
with something of the amused and amazed ciuriosity

with which ordinary visitors to a museum now regard
the fossil remains of antediluvian creatures. Nor is it

possible to conceal my opinion that the difficulty of

retaininfj Latin as a common educational subject will

be greatly augmented if the pronunciation of Latin,
instead of being, as it has been, accommodated to the
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English language, is made pedantically conformable to
the real or imagined practice of Roman antiquity. Prob-
ably no one can pronounce Latin now as the Romans of

Cicero's time pronounced it. Nor indeed does it greatly

matter how Latin is pronounced. Latin is not now a
medium of oral communication even amongst scholars.

The important point is that Latin should be studied
by as many boys and girls as possible ; and the study of

Latin will less and less commend itself to parents, and
possibly to schoolmasters themselves, if the Latin words
are, by an unnatural usage, etymologically severed in

sound from all the corresponding English words, and
are pronounced in a way which must render every Latin
quotation or allusion a difficulty, if r.rt a positive pain
and offence, to English ears.

Upon the whole it is desirable, if indeed it is not
necessary, in the conditions of modem life, that the

education given in the schools should be such as avoids

all needless difficulties. There are so many claims

upon the time-table, and so nany obstacles to satis-

fying them all, that, when a study is once admitted to

a place in the curriculuir, everything which would
render the study more arduous or less attractive should,

as far as possible, be eschewed. The stimulating effect

of difficulties upon the mind or temper of the pupil is in

general more than compensated by the loss of time, and
the consequent restriction of the field of study.

One great educational defect, as it seems to me,
in all schools, but more in Secondary than in Elementary

Schools, is the habit of looking for results at too early

an age. Schoolmasters and schoolmistresses have eagerly

pointed to the success of their pupils in passing examina-

tions or in wirming scholarships and other prizes. Even
masters whose schools are preparatory to the Public

Schools have, alike in work and in play, prided them-
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selves upon the results attained at the early age at

which boys leave their schools, without thinking, or

thinking enough, about the results in after-life. It was
once my experience that a Preparatory School master
sought my advice upon the award of pre-preparatoi

scholarships, as he called them, in his own school ; his

idea being that, if by pecuniary rewards he could attract

to his school clever Uttle boys, after a competitive
examination, at the age of nine or ten years, these boys
would perhaps in time win entrance scholarships at the
Public Schools, and that he could use the scholarships

so won by his pupils as advertisements for attracting other

and still younger boys to his school. A sadder reversal

of all true education could scarcely be conceived. It

is bad enough that clever boys, or some of them, should

be physically and mentally exhausted at the age when
they leave PubUc Schools ; but that the process of

exhaustion should begin before they enter Preparatory
Schools would seem to be actually inhuman. Yet the

policy of this Preparatory School master i> only an
extreme instance of the policy which seeks results too
soon. I do not hesitate to assert that some boys who
came to Harrow had baen subjected to an exhausting
pressure not only in work, but in play, before they came
there ; they were at their best about the beginning of

their school-Uves ; they were never quite so good after-

wards. But schools exist for boys, not boys for schools
;

and he is not in the best sense an educator who thinks
only what boys are and do under his control, and does
not think at all what they will be or will do afterwards.

Some great headmasters of Public Schools have, it

must be feared, carried the desire of seeing their pupils

win scholarships and exhibitions to such a point that
many of their pupils have begun to flag before the
time of winning fellowships, and still more have rendered
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little or no service to the State in their mature years.
Bui the question which needs ever to be asked is not
what boyi; are at the age of twelve or fifte- or nineteen
or twenty-two

; it is what they are as m .ure citizens
in the discharge of private and puulic duties. If only
it is possible to know whether the boys of a Public
School are characterised all through their lives by a high
sense of civic duty ; whether they serve the btate with
keen- sighted intelligence and devoted self-sacrifice in
civil, military i, eccl siastical offices, or in humbler
positions not less horurable because they are less con-
spicuous, it is easy to appraise the value of the education
which has been given in that school. The thought
ever present to a high-minded teacner will be :

" Let
me be judged not by the prizes which my pupils attain,
but by the services v/hich they render to the State."
For citizenship, as I am never weary of saying, is the
end of education, and i is to create good citizens that
schools, colleges and Universities exist.

Success or failure in education may turn in some
degree upon other than personal matters. Thus the
classes, whether of boys ir of girls, are frequently too large.

Educational science is, or ought to be, so delicate
that no teacher can do justice xo more than a strictly

limited number of pupils in a class. It would be my
own inclination to specify the extreme limit of a class

as twenty-five boys or girls ; but classes in all, or nearly
all, schools are a good deal larger. Strangely enough,
at least from an educational point of view, they are
larger in Elementary than in Secondary Schools; and
in the same school the} are often larger where the
pupils are youngest, and smaller where the pupils, as
being oldest, would naturally stand in less need of

individual care or sympathy. The size of forms and
classes, as, indeed, of boarding-houses, is, and must
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be. more or less dependent upon finance ; but it is Ithmk a sound rule applicable to boys' ond girls' schools

til i

"° class should exceed thirty members, andno class of young children should exceed twenty-five or.
If ossible twenty. For in scholastic, as indeed in
spintual work, where a school or a form or a ^oce^ or
a pansh is too large, the actual administration can go
on. and It ,s not always seen to be defective: but it

Zl^l r^'
'^' ?"'^"^^*" P^""^"^ ^^lation which

IS the highest element in all moral or spiritual culture
True education depends upon psychology, and psy-

chology IS so difficult a study and To incipifnl. thatTew
schoolmasters and schoolmistresses as yet appreciate orcan apply its significance. It is necessary to consider
not ony what *'->ching a child's mind can^eceive bS
m^l 'L'^*>, K T'T ^* ^ particular age. For themmd. hke the body, demands a variety, yet not more
than a certain hmited variety, of food. There are many
psychological moments in education.

But teachers do not always realise the difficulty of
implanting new facts in stubborn soil. Few experiences
of my hfe have been more humiliating than when Ihave thought I had made a subject clear, and I have

fln^w/r^ V'^^^ ^^^* ^ ^^^^ ^^id' and have
founc what was his impression of my meaning. A witty
schoolmaster, whom I knew well, used to relate the

Z7^\t ^°^^"^^^« ^'^'^ *"ed to give her pupils some
Idea of the relative size of distant countries by saying.
Cambodia is about as large as Siam "

; but when

nnLT!r™^*?°" T^'
reproduced in a written exercise,one of the girls put it m the words. " She says Cambodia

is about as large as she is."

Above all. a schoolmaster or schoolmistress must

tests Z1J?1* ''.'' *^' ^^*^^^* P"P"^ ^ho are the
tests of his or her educational skill. Anybody can teach
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pupils who are docile and clever ; but to make the

indolent studious, and the intractable willing, is the

end of education. When I was a headmaster, I could

never endure the thought of turning boys adrift,

whether by a law of superannuation or otherwise, just

because they were duller than others, so long as they

were not doing harm in the school. There are intel-

lectual as well as spiritual conversions ; the story of

Polemon repeats itself in modern school life ; and a

schoolmaster or schoolmistress can never be so justly

thankful as on seeing, by the spirit or manner or the

very aspect of a pupil, that the great change from

darkness to light has passed upon him or her.

The highest educational achievement is that boys

and girls should be so trained as to leave school with

a generous prejudice in favour of learning, duty and
religion, and with an indomitable resolve of serving

the State, whether their service is or is not regarded

and rewarded by their fellow-countrymen. " I do not

attempt to instigate jou by the prospect of direct

rewards e'*her earthh or heavenly ; the less we think

about being rewarded in either way, the better for

us," said J. S. Mill to the students of the University

of St. Andrews.' If boys and girls are taught to find

the recompense of learning in learning itself, and of

duty in duty itself, they will, as citizens, think less

of gaining some advantage from the State than of

making the State some return for the benefits which

it confers upon them. It sometimes happens that,

after a long era of peace and pleasure, the severe

discipline of warfare is the only means of lifting

citizens to the lofty mountain-height of patriotic duty.

But the fountain-head of education is not, and

cannot be, and ought not to be, the school ; it is

• Inaugural Address, p. 48.
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the home. The lessons which the child learns at home
are more powerful and more permanent than an\- others.
It is, therefore, in modern English Ufe an unhappj-
feature that parental interest in the children's educa-
tion has been greatly weakened. Free education is, indeed,
a popular boon

; but where parents are exempted from
all responsibility for the education of their children they
cease to care much about it ; or, at the best, they 'leave
it m the hands of schoolmasters and schoolmistresses
without troubling themselves to ask what the education
IS, or how it is given. Scholarships, bursaries, and
other such prizes, while they create a ladder by which
children may chmb to such educational opportunities
as would otherwise have been shut against them, jet
tend to impair the relation in which parents once stood
to the intellectual progress of their children. In the
Public Schools, and even in the schools preparatory-
to them, or at least in the schools which I have known
well. It IS remarkable how willing parents are to sur-
render their direct concern in the education of their
children, handing them over with few or no questions
to the schoolmasters, and feeling themselves to have
discharged their full duty by paying the school-fees. In
most elementary educational subjects, and pre-eminently
in religion, the father's or mother's influence upon
a child's learning in the early years of life tends to
disappear. The office of the schoolmaster or school-
mistress gains fresh importance from the educational
indifference of parents, but gains it at a more than
equivalent loss.

It can scarcely be questioned that the aggregation
oi boys m boarding-schools, far away from the influ-
ences of home-life, creates a more or less artificial society
But in an artificial society, whether a school or a mon-
astery, certain evils are apt to occur. Neither in educa-
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tion nor anywhere else can Nature be violated with

impunity. It is not natural that boys should be ahenated

for three parts of every year from their parents and
sisters, and from the conditions and relations of home
life ; and Nature, being outraged, works her revenge.

The great boarding-schools have played so conspicuous

a part in English life that it would be difficult, if not

impossible, to replace them ; but every wise master

in a boarding-school will aim at maintaining, as far

as possible, the sympathies of home. He will not

treat his pupils as slaves or enemies ; he wiii try to be
their friend ; he will not resent, but rather welcome,

occasional visits of his pupils' mothers and sisters to

the school ; and he will think the Ufe of the school is all

the truer to Nature, if he sees a prominent boy kissing

his mother or his sisters without the least appearance

of embarrassment, and not seeming to be ashamed of

them, when it is, as I used to say, too often more
probable that, if all were known, they might have some
cause to be ashamed of him.

If the boarding-school, then, needs some assimila-

tion to the home, it becomes a question whether the

better educational system is that boys diuing their

school years should live in their own homes or in

boarding-schools away from their homes. Day-schools

are, indeed, largely exempt from some peculiar besetting

dangers of boarding-schools. t is probable that some
boys live more innocent lives in day-schools than any

boys in boarding-schools. Parents, who are not seldom

regarded as the enemies, are, or ought to be, the

allies of the schoolmasters and schoolmistresses.

Where the home and the school are united by a

happy bond of mutual confidence, chey produce the

best possible effect upon character. It may, indeed,

happen sometimes, if not often, that parents are too
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forward and eager in support of their children's
teachers. Once, as I remember, when I was Master
of Dulwich College, the father of a boy told me that if
ever I saw reason to give his son a caning at school,
I might rely upon his giving him a second caning at
home. More frequently, perhaps, a certain friction exists
between parents and teachers. It may be that parents
expect too much of schoolmasters and schoolmistresses.
I remember a lady coming to me once in tears to prefer
the strange request that I would set her son a heavy
imposition for making an jffer of marriage to a young
lady m the vicinity of the school. It is perhaps enough
to say that I succeeded in breaking off the projected
engagement v lout the infliction of a further punish-
ment. But it has never been my inchnation to sym-
pathise with invectives against parents. For, after
all, the greatest comphment which a father or mother
can pay to a schoolmaster Ues in entrusting him with
the education of his or her son ; and it is far better
that parents should show too much than too Uttle
interest in their sons' school-Kves.

I have not found parents to be generally unreason-
able

;
but I think when they are unreasonable, and

still more when mothers are unreasonable, as in times
of illness, there is no limit to their unreasonableness. If
I have tried to avoid criticising the parents of my pupils
and have been, as I still am, deeply grateful for the con-
fidence which they reposed in me, it is difficult to help
reflecting with some amusement that, in the not in-
frequent differtxices of opinion between the fathers and
mothers, the mothers generally won the day. It has been
my fortune to receive on the same day various rival
telegrams from the father and the mother of a boy,
the father bidding me to keep the boy at school, and
the mother to send him home. If the discipline of
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the school allowed me, it generally seemed the path
of wisdom to agree with the mother.

If day-schools afford boys a greater moral shelter

than boart(ing-schools, it is in the boarding-schools that

the ethos—che sense of honour, the feeling that noblesse

oblige, the pride of ancestry, the consciousness of duty,

and the spin^aal communion between succeeding gener-

ations of school-fellows — has attainec! its sovereign

grace of elevating dignity. It is my opinion that the

great day-schools will, in future, make an ever-increasing

contribution to the public life of the nation. But the

boarding-schools, both ancient and modern, have struck

their roots so deeply in the national Ufe that all English-

men must wish and pray to see them flourish.

Whether in the future the co-education of boys and
girls in the same schools will become the rule rather

than the exception, it is a little difficult to forecast.

They are already educated together in infant-schools

;

they are educated together, at least to a large extent,

in the Universities. It is not improbable that day-

schools of all kinds and grades ma}' lend themselves

to such co-education. That boys and girls, young men
and young women, should pursue their serious studies

together, is, upon the whole, a gain to the national life.

But wherever boarding-schools exist, they will necessarily

be confined to one sex ; for there problems arise which

do not arise elsev/here, and they are such as forbid

the free association of the sexes in study and in play.

But as womanhood advances in culture and respect, it

will more or less approximate to the educational goal

set before men.

My object in this chapter has not been to sketch

a plan of educational reform ; it has rather been to

indicate some reflections suggested by my own educa-

tional experience. The reflections, I am well aware, are
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not new, but I hope they, or some of them, are true. I

have always sympathised with a remark of the Abb6
St. Pierre, who, when his friends took him to task for

repeating himself in his sermons, asked what were the

truths that he had so often repeated, and being informed
of them, said only, " You see I have made you remember
them." At all events the world is not one in which a

truth, when it has once been stated, can be left to take
care of itself.

As I cast my eyes backwards over the years when
I was a headmaster, it seems that the troubles and
sorrows of t' " past die away, and only the pleasures

remain. I think of the many kindnesses which I have
received from friends and colleagues, from the parents

of my pupils, and from not a few of those pupils them-
selves when their school-lives were past. I could wish
it were possible to begin my educational work again,

not with less than the old energy, but with more, much
more, than the old tact and wisdom and sympathy.
At all events, he wh^ has once been a teacher can never
wholly lose the spirit or manner of the teaching art.

He feels that he has consecrated a part, and the best

part, of his life to a high and holy object. My address
to the Educational Section of the British Association

I ventured to speak of as a schoolmaster's reverie.

It is such a reverie, or, if the truth be told, rather such
a dream, that my memory of school-days in boyhood
and manhood, as I have tried to record it in this section,

seems to me now.
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INDIA

WRITERS upon India and upon Indian affairs are
apt to fall into two classes. Some there are who

spend a few months, or possibly a few weeks, of the cold
weather, once and onty once during a lifetime, in India.
They land in Bombay ; they travel by one of the Trunk
Railways to Calcutta; they make brief halts at the
historical cities of northern India, such as Allahabad,
Lucknow, Cawnpore, Benare':, Delhi, and Lahore ; they
go to a dinner-party or a oall at Government House
in Calcutta ; they associate for a week or two with a
fc*v administrators and merchants in Bengal ; perhaps
they make their way southwards to Madras or even to
Colombo ; and, as soon as they get home, they expand
their diaries, in which the names of Indian persons
and places are frequently misspelt, into books of merely
trivial and ephemeral value. It is possible that they are
not so fortunate, or unfortunate, even as Mr. Rudj'ard
Kipling's " Padgett, M.P.," in unlearning the prejudices
of Europe, and they learn little or nothing about the
real India.

In striking contrast to such European or American
travellers as these are the men, and of late not seldom
the women, who have written books upon India after

spending the best part of their lives there in the service,

or in connection with the service, of the Government
or sometimes of Christian missions. Whether their

200
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books reflect the political or the military or the social
or the evangelistic interest of Ufe in India, at all events
they embody a vast amount of knowledge attained, and
only attainable, as the result of a prolonged experience.

It is evident that authors of both kinds of books
are exposed to certain dangers. When I have been
asked, as I often have been, to express in public an
opmion upon events in India, I have been tempted to
reply that I spent just too long a time in India to write
a book of the first kind, and not nearly long enough to
uTite a book of the second. A visitor to India, whose
journey there and back to Europe does not occupy
more than three months, may write a book not alto-
gether useless, as it conveys his first impressions ; and
such impressions, when they are honestly and carefully
recorded, may give a picturesque, if only superficial, idea
of the country. But about the deep-lying life of the
many peoples who constitute the more than 300,000,000
souls of India, he knows, and therefore he can tell,
practically nothing. It often happens that he insists
passionately upon impossible reforms, as he judges
India from the European point of view, and does not
thmk it worth while even to inquire whether the natives
of India desire or would consent to be so reformed. An
old resident in India, on the other hand, may assume
as inevitable social conditions which are practically
altering from day to day.

The danger of the traveller is that he takes every-
thing to be wrong ; that of the resident, that he takes
everything to be right. Habit accustoms the mind
to any practice, however unreasonable in itself—even
to the wearing of tall hats and swallow-tail coats at
Harrow. It is no injustice to the official world of
India to suggest that Anglo-Indians of high standing,
who have risen to rank and power under the present
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administrative system, may unconsciously become pur-bhnd to :ts defects. There is the possibility, then, that

SnH hi7''
^h«/ecords the impressions made upon hisrmnd before his judgment has been dulled by familiarity.

^e^l:^" "Ik '''''t
''^ ^-P^^^^ions by reference t"^the highest authonty both at home and in India, mayin some, if only m a few. respects form a truer view thanone who has spent so much of his Kfetime in India as

thir ™''I^ f ''' °"* °^ *°""^ ^^t^ ^y Practices or
theories which are not traditionally Anglo-Indian.

It wiU be best for me. so far as I write about India

nL *°/eep myself within the limits of my
T^JT ^^""l^^Se. A bishop of the Church inIndia has as such, nothing to do with poHtical ora^mistrative questions. He is not in the^ecrets o^e Government, nor does he come into official contactwith the govemmg class, except occasionally, and then

It may be his duty to suggest, or at least to support
certain reforms, if they tend, in his opinion, to thewelfare of the people. I remember preaching a sermonat Calcutta in behalf of the Pasteur InstTute whiShad been lately established at Kasauli ; but' betoepreachmg It. I had spent a day in watching the procesSand ascertammg the results, of the Insfitute?^ and I

fhT^r V-
^" *^-' ^°P^ "* ^°'"^ ^ ««^e good.'becaus.the Anti-Vivisectionists had made what I felt to be anunjust attack upon the Government and 7ts s^rvLts

Brff T^"' "^ ^*^"^P^^ «"* ^ terrible di^sf
i«.tTfipV !

^'^ occasions when a bishop may feeljustified m advocating reforms, whether they haveor have no as yet been undertaken by the Gover^!

imperfect knowledge, is not the best judge whetherthe reforms are immediately practicabk of desS
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tVLXi^^l^^"'* °^ ^' ^^"'^"^ 'Should, I think be

to ask for himself and for others '^^1 ^^^'J^T^^'
Christ wish His foIlower7f. ..* • T"^^ J^'^^

stance.; ?" K„t\ X ^ ^^* '" particular circum-

law of esus Chri..''"''"l^r^"
^^*^ ^^^^^ that the

annoyance f itL ^
^^ "^* *° ^h°^ ^"'•P^se or

estabhsheS"'.t,^ ^J^^^^
^"^^^^' '^^ «"« thoroughlyestablished and endowed Church within the Rrftich

EsTa^ H ^^r^"^" ^* ^°'"^' when Ly speaL o^Esabhshment. not infrequently ask. "Whereof the

^r if f,":^^"^^"i
V^ich the Church was estabhshed '

'

or. If they speak of Endowment. "Where i^ihl a *

the Church, her property ? " The Wmh tk u I .

Part X. ""^"^ * The Govenunent of India,"

^mm
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understand that the missionaty bishops, and missionaries
in general, do not officially enjoy either recognition or
remuneration from the Government. There are, in fact,

bishops of three classes in India : some, like the bishops
of the Presidency cities, being paid wholly by the Govern-
ment ; others being paid partly, as senior chaplains, by
the Government, and partly from endowments ; and
others, again, being paid from endo'vments, or by mis-
sionary societies, without any pecuniary dependence upon
the Government. But the ecclesiastical establishment,
whether Anglican or Presbyterian, was created by Par-
liament, and Parliament might, if it would, at any
time terminate it.

When I was in India I used to reflect with some
little interest that, whatever may be the feeling of
Nonconformists at home about the relation between the
Church and State, and esp. 'ially about what they some-
times describe as a State-pi i clergy, the Nonconformist
chaplains in India were as ready as the Roman Catholic
chaplains to receive payment for their services from
the Government, and, if the payment was a capitation
fee, were eager to get as much of it as possible. So
far at least it seemed that the familiar line of Horace,

" Caelum non animum .atant qui trans mare currant," •

was not wholly applica to ecclesiastical bodies.
There is one respect i vhich the Bishop of Calcutta,

as Metropolitan of India, may be said to occupy an
exceptional position. So many people who write or
speak upon Indian affairs know a part of India and no
more. They have spent their official lives wholly,
or chiefly, let me say, in Bengal or in the Punjab or in
Rajputana or in the Madras Presidency, and they are

>' People who cross the sea change their cUmate but not their stirit"
(Epistles i., II, 27).

*^

I Hi I
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well acquainted with the people or peoples among whom
they have lived

; but for judging India as a whole they
are net much better qualified than if they had studied
Indian history in the Reading Room of the British
Museum, without ever setting foot in India. For it is
as serious a mistake to suppose that India is one country
or one nation as it would be to suppose that Europe is
so. India is a conglomeration of races united in some
degree by geography, and now in some degree also by
allegiance to the same Imperial Power ; but, except
so far as the East is always and everywhere distinct
from the West, the fighting Mohammedans of the
Himalayas have scarcely more in common with the
Bengali babus than with the white-skinned foreigners
who live and act as representatives of the British Raj
all over India. Every book upon India, then, possesses
more or less value, as its author possesses a greater
or smaller knowledge of India as a whole. There are
in India three official persons, and three only, whose
authority is relative to the whole country from the
Himalayas to Cape Comorin, viz. the Viceroy, the
Commander-in-Chief, and the Metropolitan. It would
be ridiculous to place the Metropolitan, in point of
authority or influence, on a level with the other two
chief offici.-'.ls. But it may happen that the Metropolitan
knows India better than the others, if only because
he not only travels officially, as they do, over the whole
country, but he holds office, or may hold it, for a much
longer time than the period of five years which generally
circumscribe the tenure of the highest political and
military offices. The Metropolitan, indeed, exercises his
jurisdiction, such as it is, beyond the limits of India.
He is Metropolitan not only of all India, including
Burma, but of Ceylon. It is of his territorial jurisdiction
only that I speak here ; for it is evident that he possesses
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u*. no authority over non-Christians or over any Christians

wlio are not members of the Church of England. Perhaps
there is no other equally striking instance of the contrast

between the ostensible dignity of a title and its reaUty.

It has been my fortune to experience some abrupt
changes in life ; but the change from Harrow to Calcutta

was the most abrupt of all. The headmaster of a Public

Sch jol is often regarded as the last surviving autocrat

m modem EngUsh ociety. I am afraid the autocratic

spirit in him sometimes dies hard. Whatever the reason

may be, headmasters have not always been entirely

successful when they have exchanged scholastic for

academical and ecclesiastical functions. The relation

of a headmaster to his school is such as can find no
parallel in after-life. He cannot take his pupils into

counsel upon the administration of the school ; he
must tell them authoritatively what they are to do,

and they must do it at all costs. Nor can he always
follow, although, if he is wise, he will generally seek,

the counsel of his colleagues, in regard to the administra-

tive problems of school-life ; for upon him, and upon
him alone, in the public view, the ultimate respon-

sibility for the prosperity of the school devolves. It

was something then of a consolation to me in India to

reflect that one of the most highly honoured of my pre-

decessors in office had, like myself, been the headmaster
of a Public School—Bishop Cotton.

Still, it was not loss of authority which struck me as

the most deeply marked experience of my new life in

India. After all, authority is never quite complete

when it is subject to free criticism, and criticism of the

headmaster was not unknown at Harrow. A bishop

in India, too, possesses, if he cares to exercise it, a

stronger power over the clergy of the Estabhshment than

a bishop over his clergy at home ; for he can move
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them at will, nor need he assign an> reason for moving

them, from one station to another. The great change

which I felt lay in the transition from a society full of

youth, vigour and happiness, to a society, as it seemed

to me, unspeakably full of painful s enes and incidents.

A Public School is, upon the whole, a bright and joyous

body. Dr. Arnold, who took a mure gloomy view of

school-Ufe than I should take, used to say that he could

not escape a sentiment akin to awe at the spectacle of

a society in which there was so much sin, and yet so httle

sorrow or suffering, as a Public School. It may be that

the grosser vices of Public School life, such as bullying,

were more common in his day than they are now. But

to boys, and even to masters, in a PubUc School, the

sad, stem realities of human life are but little known.

Now and then it may happen that the revelation of some

grave moral turpitude casts a cloud over the sunshine

of school-Hfe. Or the death of a boy in term-time—an

event which may occur perhaps once in two years at a

school as large as Harrow—touches the heart of the

whole school with a deep, if transient, pathos of mourn-

u I But a Public School master, even if he is a clergy-

man, is not much brought into contact with the i.eeds

and distresses which form the common lot of humanity.

He sees little of suffering, and still less of poverty
;

he seldom watches at a death-bed. Perhaps his most

painful experience is when he is called to tell a boy of

his father's sudden death in some far-off region of the

Empire. All around him is hfe and laughter; the

unchequered happiness of youth. But in India death

becomes to him as familiar as a daily companion. He
lives among people who stand ever on the border line

of death, and easily cross it. The natives of India, or

most of them, are so poor that they are not afraid of death,

and so weak that thev do not struggle hard against it.
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There is less apparent suffering in the death of twenty
natives than of <one British soldier. The natives lie down
and die ; but the soldier, when he reaUses that he is

stricken by a mortal disease, makes a gallant and painful

iight for life. The poverty of India is so great that

nobody who has not hved among the people there can
realise what it is. But a single year of life in India,

if it is spent among the toiling mass of ryots, and not in

the few great cities, is long enough to dispel the fable

of the gorgeous East. A bishop of the Church in India

was wont to say that only one who had seen the pains

with which a gari-waliah, after lighting one of his

lamps, would try to prevent the match from being
extinguished by the wind before he could light the
other, could understand what Indian poverty really was.
It has happened sometimes, since I came home, that
I have Hstened to preachers enlar^ ing upon the destitu-

tion of the poor in the slums of East London ; and
the Ufe which they have described has seemed to me such
as would be luxur>' to the people in the Far East. No
doubt the chmate of India makes amends for many
privations, and long habit for more. The natives of

India do not suffer from cold, and they do not greatly

feel the lack of comforts which neither they nor their

forefathers have ever enjoyed. But, when all is said,

the poverty which is the mark of native Ufe all over India
is, and must, I think, be an ever-increasing pain to one
who passes from the Western world into the East ; or at

least to one who has known as much of brightness and
as little of sorrowfubess as I did at Harrow, and who
finds himself standing at once face to face with the heart-

breaking problems of want, disease, suffering and death
among the many millions of India.

About the time when I went out to India, the two great

evils of plague and famine were rife in the country. India
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IS never free from such maladies as fever, smaUpox and
cholera

; perhaps it is never wholly free from plague
and famine

;
but it is only at intervals tha^ the gaunt

spectres of plague and famine brood wi;'. ut-adiy ef'-ct
over whole provinces. Bubonic plague, as it is cailr"
IS not, mdeed afflicting to see ; nor doe. a .:uropean in
India, unless he is a doctor or a nurse, ne^. 10 g: • much
of It or to be at all afraid of catching it; but, when
It IS virulent among the natives, it simply mows down
whole families m a few hours. I remember driving one

«f Tu
^^ '"^'"^' °^ Ca\cntt3L with the late Sir JohnWoodburn. when he was Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal.

There had been of late a recrudescence of the plaguem Bengal, and I remarked to him that it was I fearedgrowmg daily worse in Calcutta. He replied "Yes'
indeed it is. It was only yesterday that I visited a
plague-stricken house. There were thirteen inmates of

^ .?"'!;•
^"^'^^""^ ""^ ^^^"^ '^^'^ 'ying dead of the plague,and the thirteenth was dying of it." The solemn pSase

of the Burial Office, "In the midst of life we are in
death, possesses in India a significance of which

^e!m
""^^ ^""^ '^''"'^" ""''"^ ^* ^"""^ ""^^ '^^""^^^y

It is the suddenness of death, it is the suddenness ofbunal after death, which makes life so dreadful in
India. A European in India literally knows not in the
morning what fate may be his before the evening
Nature executes her revenge with terrible rapidity upon
any offence against her laws. In England men look upon
the sun as a fnend, and as a friend whose appearance
IS only too rare and fitful. There is an abiding forcem the well-known reply of a Parsee gentleman to an
tnghshman, who expressed his surprise at the worship
of the sun m the Zoroastrian religion, that the people
in England could not be expected to worship the sun
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because they never saw the sun in his strength. But

in India a young Englishman may be playing cricket,

as I have myself known, on Tuesday ; he may thought-

lessly take off his cap while he is bowling ;
and on the

following Friday he may be lying in his grave.

In the Western world there is always, or generally,

a definite period between death and burial. It is to

that period that some of the most touching offices of

domestic hfe belong. But in India death and burial

come together ; and they come, as it were, at one stride.

The survivors can find no time to mourn the dead whom
they have lost, before committing their bodies to the

grave. It is necessary to bury the dead at ouce out

of sight, that they may not infect the living. Once,

when I was travelling through the Central Provinces

of India, I paid a visit to a certain station ; the Com-

missioner who was good enough to welcome me there

accompanied me to the little church, and, while we

stood within it, I pointed to a tablet upon the wall,

as it bore the name of one of his predecessors in office.

I asked him some question about the man wL ose name

it recorded. When he had answered it, he added quietly,

" His end was ver>' sudden. WTien the last Bishop of

Calcutta came here, he consecrated an extension of the

local cemetery. The Commissioner presented to him

in the morning a petition for the consecration of the

new cemetery, and at nightfall he was himself buried

in it." It is difficult to describe the effect of such

famiUarity with death, and with death in a guise so

sudden and so awful, upon one who comes out to India

from conditions in which the Angel of Death is almost

an unknown visitor, as he is in a Public School.

But it is the sight of famine, and of all the incidents

connected with famine, which most deeply affects the

mind of a new-comer in India ; or, at least, which most
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deeply affected my own. India, m all its long histon-has been penodically subject to the dread vlrtatYonsof famine. No records, indeed, exist to show the fre-quency or the severity of famines before the age ofBritish intervention in Indian affairs
; but it is not

occurred as often m ancient as in modern times-and. when it occurred, no ruler acknowledged the obli-gation of trying to mitigate its consequences TheefStsmade by the British Government for the relief of thepeople m times of famine are embodied in the reports

,n l^! "S^
J^amme Commissions. Sir William Hunter,n his History- of the Indian Empire." enumerates no

and 1878 What was the approximate number of deathsowmg to starvation in all these years it is simply impossible

bvtn-t
?• The;elief afforded officially and^no"

by Bntish residents m India to the starving populationhas been a signal example of organised Christian charitvYet It has been estimated that, in the famine of 1800o 1900. of which I was not only s~ .witness, but!
If I may express my sympathy in a s^ ord a heart-
witness too. a million of people lost the .ves, directly ormdirecly through want of food. The spectacif oemaciated corpses floating down the Ganges, or lyingby the roadside, was sadly famiUar in those da^s. Critic!
at home, and even in India, when they censure thenadequacy of the measures taken by the G.vemmenx
for the relief of famme-stricken natives, are apt to
forget how grave are the difficulties of organising andadmmistenng relief. Not seldom it happens that Te
s arving people and the supplies of food are compara-
tively close

; yet it is impossible to bring thenJ^ to-
gether. For transport is necessary, and it is just the
transport which fails. The cattle die before the men
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women and children ; and as soon as the cattle die,

the means of communication, except on the main lines

of road or railway, come to an end. When I heard of

the work that was being done during the time of

the famine by the devoted missionaries in the Golond

country, I wrote telling them that it was my wish to

share with them, at least for a while, the heavy burden

of saving xheir converts from death ; I would, there-

fore, come, with their permission, to make a short stay

with them ; but their reply was that, glad as they would

be to welcome me, my journey into their country would

necessarily absorb some part of the scanty transport still

remaining, and would involve the temporary loss of the

food-supply, which was already not plentiful enough to

keep the people alive.

The scenes incidental to a great famine in India

are frequently painful beyond words; yet they are

half redeemed by the splendid devotion of the European

officers, and by the pathetic resignation of the natives.

Who that has seen can ever forget the touching picture

of men. women and children in all stages and degrees

of hunger clustering by hundreds or by thousands about

a reUef-camp under the control of a single European

officer, patiently waiting, hour after hour, by night

as by day, for the one sorry meal which is all that holds

death at arm's length for twenty-four hours? The

work of feeding natives during famine used, as I was

told by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, to cost

not more than a rupee or, to be exact, a rupee two pice

a head per mensem; yet the contrast between their

quiet resignation and the loud impatience, justifiable

though it may be, of the wage-earners at home, in the

nresence of any pecuniary loss, is such a lesson as im-

presses itself in indelible characters upon the mind and

heart of one who learns it for the first time.
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It is not my wish to relate harrowing stories of the

suttenng which occurs in seasons of famine Yet so
few people who read books in England have ever experi-
enced real hunger that it is desirable to bring home to
them what famine is. A doctor whom I met at Simla
told me he had sometimes been able to clasp his hand
around the waist of a nearly starving baby in the
Central Provmces

; he had kno^^'n a child, whose a^re
he estimated at two and a half or three years, to weigh
only fifteen pounds. Once, when I was travelhng by train
through Delhi, the station-master remarked to me that
It was not fair to use the platform of the station as a hos-
P'tal for sick and dying patients. I did not understand
his meanmg at first ; but he added that, a dav or two
before my arrival, when a party of Jiildren had been
passing through the station on their way to a home
supported by the missionaries, three of them had died
on the platform while they were waiting for their train
But the most moving story of life in famine-time that is
known to me may be simply told. It often happens that,
When famme is abroad in the land, the missionaries
or their agents go out to rescue starring children who
have lost their fathers and mothers, whether bv death
or by accid-n^al severance. Children are cheap^ articles
in India during famme-time. If I say that it is easy
to buy them for a rupee a head, even when their parents
suspect, however unjustly, that the children, if so bought.
Nvi 1 become converts to Christianity, I am saying what
IS less than the truth. For children at such a time are
easily obtainable gratis. They can be picked up in the
helds

;
nor, mdeed, is it easy to leave them there ; so

weak are they, so sure to die, if nobody takes charge of
them. A missionary of the American Methodist Epis-
copalian Church, who was a friend of mine in Calcutta,
once gathered a number of these famine-orphans into
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a home which he had founded somewhere in the tnofussil.

For some time he and his wife fed, tended and educated

the children. Then, as more money flowed in to him,

he gathered a second company of famine-orphans into

the same home. The children, who had first been saved,

were drawn up at the doors of the home to receive the

new arrivals, when, to the surprise of the missionary

and his wife, a boy of the first group, as he saw the

second group approaching, suddenly rushed out, made
his way to a Uttle girl who was standing among the new-

comers, caught her in his arms, and with tears in his

eyes passionately kissed her. She was his sister. He
and she had lost each other, as they had lost both their

parents, during the famine, and they met again in the

compound of a Christian missionary home.

It is not only at times of plague or famine that a

certain gloom seems to hang over Anglo-Indian society.

English men and women who live in India are living

an unnatural life. White people were not meant by

Nature to live there. Soon or late the cUmate tells

upon them. It affects their character as well as their

health. It affects women even more than men. The

Government of India has long recognised that a European

cannot serve more than twenty-five or thircy years in

India without losing something of his efficiency. But

English ladies, who spend, as they often do for their

husbands' sake, two or three successive hot seasons

in the plains, bear only too evident traces of the suffer-

ing so patiently, and often so heroically, borne. The

pale wan faces of the English children, who may be

seen languidly playing on the Maidan at Calcutta in the

cool of the evening just before the monsoon breaks,

because their parents cannot afford to take them home
or send them to the hills, are haunting memories.

Europeans of all ages, after a certain length of
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residence in the East, are apt to become suspicious,
irritable, exacting. They lose in some degree the saving
grace of humour

; they put a sinister interpretation
on the harmless words and actions of their neighbours.
They do not deserve to be blamed for the inevitable
effect of the climate. It is possible that Nuncomar
himself would have been sentenced to a punishment short
of death, if he had not been tried at Calcutta in the
hottest weeks of the year,' when neither a punkah nor
an iced drink was available to mitigate the temper of a
European judge sitting in Bengal.

Apart from the climate, the severance between
the small governing class and the mass of the subject
people in India prodttees a depressing effect upon Euro-
pean society. Lord Curzon once likened the few Euro-
peans in India, by a fine simile, to the white foam on
the dark surface of the ocean. It is possible that, in
spite of all the schools, colleges and Universities, the
railways, the telegraphs and telephones, which distin-
guish the India of to-day from India as it was when
it originally passed under the rule of the British East
India Company, the gulf between the East and the West
is still as wide and as difficult to bridge as it was a
century and a quarter ago. There is some reason to fear
that the facilities afforded to many officials of Govern-
ment in India for coming home on short furlough at
frequent intervals, if not, as sometimes happens, every
year, have tended to impair the intimate acquaintance
of Europeans in India with the life, the language, the
mental habit and the political spirit of the people whom
they govern. The old Anglo-Indians, who returned
to England once or twice at the most during the long
period of their service in India, knew the people better

» The trial of Nuncomar began on June Btli, 1775 See "The Story of Xuncomar and
the Impeachment of Sir Elijah Impey," by Sir J. F. Stephen, K.C.S.I Vol. i., p. 104.
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than their successors know them to-day. But no

unTSr;" K^
understands, or perhaps ever mil fuUy

understand, the natives of India.

" Oh, East is East, and West is West."

?LnL r^^^'^^^^P""^ ^'^' ^'""en in some graphic
familiar hnes, and it may weU be that

"Never the twain shall meet"

tTb^^LT"^
spiritually upon earth. But it is an error

maSlv fh^F ''''''""''' '"^^ ^^ '' ''' wholly, or

iTesTn^t'h. n f"^"Pf" ^'^'™^"S class. The severance

«f>f
'

T "'J f ^'^^ contrasted civilisations. Once,when I was m Calcutta, an Indian gentleman of high
position and distinction, a Hindu, called upon me. at

SatriortoT?'.*'
^''''' *^^ ''^^''^^ °f ^^ <^om-patnots to Enghsh men and women in India He ex-

pressed mth great earnestness his desire for a better

Isv^lTh 5 '''iT^
*^^^

' ^ *«^d him how fully
I sympathised with Lim ; but I added. " You will for-
give my saying that there is a difficulty in your own
social usages. If you pay an Enghshman a visit in
his own house, he introduces you not only to his sons,but to his wife and daughters ; but. if he pays you a

Tin '^ t*.
''

?!f
"^^^"'^ ""^ introduction to your wivesand daughters ? I remember the only reply which he

could make was ''My lord, you mu't gil ust^e
buch changes take a long time."

The result of the social divergence between Euro-
peans and Indians is a sort of silent disquietude. It
is impossible to forecast what will happen in India. The
remembrance of the Mutiny has stamped itself upon
European mmds

; but. thank God. it will. I hope, bedmimed by the splendid loyalty of India to the
Bntish Raj m the war raging, as I write, nearly aU
over Europe and over a great part of the civilised and

11^-
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rifl^i?'^^;
^''^°^^' ''^'^ ^"^"^^ ^ P^^^d^ service

rifli t ."^"*«""^ent' as he hears the rattle of thenfles on the loor of the church when the soldiers kneel

o^S:f"
'''" ^.^'P '^^^"^^ ^^^ *t was at the t^meof Divine Service, when most of the officers and soldiers

tT.? .\'^m'^*"
'^ ^"^^^^^ ^" *h^ ofncesTrd^tn

that the Mutiny broke out at Me^rut The wefl of

bJ^'BritklT'T'''
^* Cawnpore is guarded to this dayby Brush soldiers against the approach of any native

Z.7LT^'!' ^^'' °^^"^*°" *° ^ disturbance Anangel holdmg two palm-branches stands above thewell It seemed to me that the angel's face bore onone side a stern and on the other a gracious expression

Upon the well, or over it, are inscribed the sacred wordsIhese are they which came out of great tribulation " *

The dawn of a better day is discernible, upon thehorizon, and ever>^ true friend of Great Britain or ofIndia wiU not only hail. but. so far as he can. wiUhasten^coming
;

but it will take a long time ti dipefthefeehng of strangeness, and to some extent, of sadness
necessanb. existing among the men and women whoare called to spend their hves as exiles from home for

from themselves m all. or nearly all. the physical andmoral characteristics, feelings, traditions and associationswhich constitute the unitj^ of a social or political bodySome writers who have known India well such a«;Ka>. m his "Administration of the East India c^^!pany, have perhaps exaggerated the difficulty of accli-matismg Europeans not only physically, but morally^d spmtually. m India. They have thought or spoken^

gulf between the English conqueror and his Hindoo
' p. 52.
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subject." "There is nothing," they have said, "in
common between them." English officials in India
" have brought their own costume and their own customs
with them, and they keep them on the banks of the

Ganges as they would on the banks of the Thames."
They live alone, " separated from the mass of the people,"

they are " in many respects an astonishment and a
reproach in Indian eyes." Such language, if it were
wholly true, would be a condemnation of British rule

in India. But it is only one side of the truth, and that

side is overdrawn. For against it must be set the

justice, the honour, the devotion, the charity, which
have won th^ ^^spect, if not the affection, of all India

for the governmg race.

Still, it is not too much to say that English men
and women seldom feel at home in India. They spend
perhaps many years of their lives there ; they do tLnr
duty in a self-sacrificing spirit ; th v 'earn to appreciate

the good qualities of the native population ; but their

eyes, like their hearts, are always set towards England.
They are sojourners in a land which both attracts and
repels them ; which, in spite of its attraction, puzzles,

irritates and distresses them. It is because they are

aliens in India that they are seldom, if ever, happy
there. They are on the look-out, yet they must never
own themselves to be on the look-out, for strange events ;

they are conscious of being scrutinised by keen, and
perhaps unfriendly, eyes ; they know not what the

natives are thinking, and in times of stress they do not
like to let the natives know what they themselves are

thinking ; they amuse themselves sedulously, and even
severely, in games such as polo, cricket and football,

in shooting and pig-sticking, in balls, dinner-parties and
dramatic entertaiinments ; but their very gaiety is felt

to be an obligation, and it is clouded with anxiety, or
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at the best with a painful disquietude. They are like
people dancing under the shadow of a volcanic mountain
They make the best of to-day ; but they are nreparedm their hearts for the worst to-morrow. At least, that
IS the way in which Indian society struck me when
I first entered it

; and I never succeeded in overcoming
my first impression, although it is difficult to express
my feehngs of indebtedness to the EngUsh friends, both
men and women, who were so good to me in Calcutta
at Darjeeling, and at Simla.

It may be that a clergyman, and above all a bishop,
realises more than most people one element of sadness in
India. He is a Christian

; he is an official representa-
tive of Christianity; yet he lives in a non-Christian
atmosphere. Many Europeans in India do not, perhaps,
feel pain at the contrast between their religion and their
environment

;
but to me it was an overpowering reahty.

Sometimes, since I came home, I have heard or read of
excitable Christians stigmatising England itself as a
pagan country-. Then I have been tempted to wish that
such persons could spend a year, I will not say in India,
but in some really pagan country. No doubt it is true
that neither Em, nor any country in Europe is
thoroughly Christiai.x^ed, if to be Christian is to express
not in thought or word only, but in life both private and
public, the full spirit of Jesus Christ ; but there is all
the difference in the world between a country where the
rules, principles and traditions of Christianity are axioms
of the national life, and a country which is wholly, or
mainly, organised upon a non-Christian basis of belief
and habit. The non-Christian atmosphere of India
is not, indeed, equally sensible everywhere

; yet it was
constantly present to my thoughts. Manj' and many a
time have I painfully reaUsed its oppressiveness in
Calcutta, when I have been driving from the Palace in
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Chowringhi to the Oxford Mission House in Dharam-
toUa ; it used to seem to me that the cross pointing

heavenwards over the roof of the Oxford Mission House
amidst the pudieus of a vast Hindu population was as

a hght shining in a dark place ; and I felt then, as I

feel now, a profound reverence for the English gentle-

men who devote themselves, as Christian missionaries,

in such surroundings to the moral and spiritual welfare
of the natives. What is true of the Oxford Mission to

Calcutta is not less true of the Cambridge Mission at

Delhi, or the Trinity College, Dublin, Mission at

Ranchi. Never has it been my fortune to see Christian

humility or self-sacrifice carried so far as when English
and Irish gentlemen, who have been educated at Oxford,
Cambridge or Dublin, are found waiting at table with
their own hands upon the natives, whose servants, for

Christ's sake, they choose to be, or are borne to their

last resting-place, each upon a simple wooden bier,

without the slightest funeral trapping, but with words of

Christian faith and hope spoken over their graves.

It is at Benares that the shock given to the Christian

conscience is most acutely felt. Wlio can ever forget

the sight of the worshippers crowding the narrow lane

which leads to the Golden Temple, throwing flowers

into the Cyan Kup or " Well of Knowledge." and drinking

its fetid water, as a priest draws it in a bucket and pours
it upon their hands, then passing by the huge painted
figure of the sacred bull to the shrine of Siva and his

wife Durga, where they throw some water of the Ganges
with a spoon upon the images, and make offerings of

rice and flowers before them. The scene in the Temple
of i^nnapuma I could view only from a side gallery.

But the impression made by the gong perpetually sound-
ing ; by the Brahminy bulls standing or lying round the

temple, and receiving food at the hands of devout wot-
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shippers; by the interminable crowd of men and women
passmg m and out of the temple, offering rice or flowers
or small corns to the priests who sit there, or bestowing
alms upon the beggars congregated outside, can never
lade from the memory.

There may be visitors who can look unmoved uponHmdu worship at its height, or. to speak more truh; at
Its depth, m the Sacred City of Hinduism

; but I am not
one of them, and I know that I was moved almost to
tears not only by the thought of such worship being
possible to-day. but by a sense of the infinite distance by
Which It IS. or seems to be. parted from the spirituality
of true and pure religion. I have schooled mvself,
or tried to school myself, into sympathy with other
creeds and ntuals than my own. Even in Mohammedan
mosques as m St. Sophia at Constantinople, and in theJumma Musjid at Delhi, the recognition of the one God
has seemed for the moment, when I have watched the
worshippers bowing their heads to the ground with their
faces turned towards Mecca, to overcome the profound
and aw-ful gulf between the Crescent and the Cross
i3ut the religious worship at Benares well-nigh forbids
the feehng. which, after all. if it were only possible
would be true, that even here lies a strength or solace for
the many miUions of Hindus all over India.

Rehgion is undoubtedly the principal barrier between
the East and the West. But religion itself at once
creates and expresses national character. The accepted
moral standard of Christendom, and of European
Chnstendom especially, has been formed in the process
of long centuries, during which the Gospel of Jesus Christ
has been the most powerful influence upon the lives both
of individuals and of nations. It has come to pass
that Christians are expected to adopt certain rules of
conduct. They are not, indeed, always or everywhere
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true to these rules ; but, so far as they are good Christians,

they aim at fulfiUing them ; and, when they fall below

them, they generally confess and regret their failure. It

is just because the Christian standard of duty is due to

Christianity that the problem of trusting the natives of

India with responsible offices, which cannot be adequately

discharged without the acceptance of Christian morality,

has not yet attained, either in political or in ecclesiastical

affair;,, its final solution.
. .

It is possible that the moral axioms of Christianity

will not always maintain their authority in Europe.

There are some signs that they are losing it now. It

is possible, too, that, if India ever becomes Christian-

ised, these axioms will slowly but surely govern Indian

thought and Ufe. Then the people of India wUl be

brought into closer sympathy with European civilisation,

and in public as in private life they will act according

to the Christian standard of duty. At present, how-

ever, European society rests, and Indian society does

not rest, upon a Christian basis. It follows that a

Christian in India, and especially a Christian bishop,

experiences an almost daily sense of pain in the presence

of social and reUgious observances which are essentially

alien from his own.



CHAPTER X

iy!Di\~conttnued

ISOLATED, however, as a Christian bishop must feel

himself to be in India, yet, if he is as fortunate as I

was, he may find much conpensation in the character of

Anglo-IncMan society. It is somewhat the fashion to criti-

cise that society as it exists in the Presidency cities, and
still more at the hill-stations, such as Simla, Poona, and
Ootacamund. Mr. Rudyard KipUng's stories and poems
have given vogue to such criticism. But it is possible

that Mr. Kipling, who was, I think, originally a corres-

pondent of the Civil and Military Gazette at Simla, was not

then so intimate with the rather exclusive r'" cial society

of a hill-station as he was with the city of Lahore, where
his father so long and so ably directed the Art Gallery,

or with the great miUtary cantonment a few miles off,

at Mian Mir. It was there, near his own home, that

he gained such unique familiarity with the natives, as he
shows in his well-known story, " Kim," and, as in so

many of his writings, with the British private soldiers,

upon whom the familiar name of " Tommies " had been
long conferred by public usage. There are some persons

who think he felt a malicious pleasure in satirising a

society which had not welcomed him within its pale

at Simla. Certainly, the Simla of my time was wholly

unlike the Simla described in " Plain Tales from the

Hills." Such ladies as Mrs. Hauksbee and Mrs. Reiver

were unknown there ; or, if they were known, they

2t%
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were kept in the background. It is true, perhaps, that

society in India, and most of aU at the hill-stations

in India, derives its tone naturally from the example

of the high officials who preside over it. There were

strange stories told, when I was in India, about the

moral vagaries tolerated, if not encouraged, during one

recent viceroyalty ; and they were told upon such

authority as could not well be discredited. All I can

say is that my experience of Indian society has left a

deeply pleasing impression upon my mind.

Sir John Woodburn, Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal,

whom I knew so well, might be not unfairly called a

Christian saint. It was worth while, I have often said,

to go out to India, if only for the sake of knowing Sir

John Woodbuni. I happened to be brought into close

personal association with him in many matters of common

interest ; and in his kindness and fairness of spirit, his

keen sense of honour, his strong self-control—for he was

naturally a man of sharp temper—his unswerving recti-

tude, his modesty and his piety, there was something

which disarmed opposition and created such a personal

affection as can never wholly die away. He is, I think,

acknowledged to have been an excellent Lieutenant-

Governor. He was popular—but never at the cost of

sacrificing principle—alike among Europeans and among

natives. There were many trials, and not a few diffi-

culties and disappointments, in his pubUc as in his

private life ; but the charm of his personality was never

spoUed, and he died, leaving as few enemies as a man,

who has done his duty in high office, can ever leave. Like

a good many Anglo-Indians, he lingered on in India

just too long. He was, I think, the only Lieutenant-

Governor of Bengal who has for a long time died in

office. His death took place after I had left India;

but his memory is treasured in many hearts among
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the associates of his Indian life, and not least in mine.
Calcutta has now lost its capital position in India;
but the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal has become a
Governor. Yet one who was familiar with Bengal and Cal-
cutta under the noble succession of its last Lieutenant-
Governors, Sir Ashley Eden. Sir Alexander Mackenzie,
Sir Charles Elliott, Sir John Woodbum and Sir Andrew
Eraser, will admit that India has known no high officials
of stronger Christian faith or nobler Christian char-
acter than these since the great days of the Mutiny

;

and among them all, not the lowest place, and possibly
even the highest, may be not unjustly assigned to Sir
John Woodburn.

Lord Curzon, during his Indian Viceroyalty, was a
man very different from Sir John Woodburn. If Sir
John had no enemies, Lord Curzon had many ; but he
had also many, and, I think, far more friends and
admirers than enemies. There are personal reasons
which forbid me to pass judgment upon his Viceroyalty

;

but, so far as I understood his policy in India, it seemed
to me, perhaps with one marked exception, to be
generally right, even if it was not always carried out
m the right way. It is possible that he set the standard
of Viceregal dignity a little too high in relation to
Europeans, if not to natives ; for Europeans in India are
suspicious of " a Sultanised Governor-General," to quote
Sir James Mackintosh's expression ; yet I think the eleva-
tion, and indeed the isolation, which he affected was
deUberately chosen upon grounds of public expediency.

It is possible, too, that, after the fashion of strong
men, he laid too heavy a burden of administration upon
himself. Great as his administrative success was, it might
have been still greater had he used his able subordinates
a little more freely

; for not the strongest or the wisest
man can by himself govern three hundred millions of
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human beings ; and, wherever individual rule is the note

of administration upon a large scale, the consequence is

that a good many questions, which are ripe for decision,

are apt to be neglected or postponed.

If it is the distinction of a Viceroy to achieve im-

portant results by assiduous work during his five official

years in India, no Viceroy will or can stand higher

than Lord Curzon ; for, among all the rulers of India

since Lord Dalhousie, it was he who saw and seized

the most opportunities of reforming activity. That

the series of historical events by which Great Britain

rose to be the sovereign power in India had come to

an end before his birth, or while he was still a boy at

Eton, was perhaps his misfortune ; it was certainly not

his fault. But the secret of accomphshing great ad-

ministrative reforiiVj without friction, or with as Uttle

friction as posfibit, was not altogether his. India,

or at least official India, was perhaps more deeply agitated

when his first period of office terminated, and still more

after his return to office, than it had been at any time

since the Viceroyalty of Lord Ripon.

Like other statesmen of commanding character, he

wished all the officials who worked under him to go

his way. He preferred able men who went his way
to stupid men who also went his way ; but he pre-

ferred, I think, an inferior m£in who would follow

him to a superior man who would resist him ; and it

seemed to me that he was a Uttle disposed to over-

value subordinates or to undervalue them, according

as they did or did not comply instinctively and immedi-

ately with his demands. He did not possess the art of

eUciting and utiUsing the best services of administrators

who did not see eye to eye with himself, and not only

India but he himself experienced a certain loss in con-

sequence. If the truth must be spoken, he was at times

!ff
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somewhat 00 negligent, perhaps even too contemptuous.

Iw^. "'^'- ."'^ ^' P"^^ "^°^^ ^^g^d to native
sentmients or prejudices, the partition of Bengal might

st^nn '';; T'''^ r'^
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^y- He met oppo-

sition, and almost always met it effectively, by putting
his finger upon its intellectual weakness. But thfsupreme leaders of men, in the East as in the West, haveSt '^ '-^"^ ^'^''' ' ""^ '' ^' ^y -ff^ction, athirhan by admiration, that the multitude of men are ledto follow a statesman, no less than a general, with
unhesitatmg and unfaltering loyalty.

Yet as years pass, and the sentiments excited bypersonahty come to be merged in the appreciation ofpublic services, it seems certain that Lord Curzon's
Viceroyalty will rank as high in the estimation of Angb!
Indians m India itself as it already ranks in that^of

« th! r^'Ti'^^''' ^* ^°"^"- E^^" ^hen he wasat the head of the Government in India, it was, I think

tion should not be struck and touched, and, indeed

h^d^Z^ZwT •

^"""ff ^wilhngly. by his splendid
mdu^tiy. which never failed or flagged, although hewas seldom. I am afraid, free from pain, or at timesrom acute pam

; by his consummate abihty in Thereatment of subjects ranging over the whole wide.rea of Indian pohtical and social affairs
; by his capacitydike for origmatmg large schemes and for elaboratingthem m mmute detaU and for expounding themSequal facihty and authority, whether in fpeech o^ nwriting

;
above all. by his romantic and almost herd"

dev-otion to all that he conceived as being t^true andShd V"' r^l'-^^
'"'^^- ''

'^ *h"^ "a1

r^WHn / I '" '^'^""^ "^ ^^^^""^ o^ Simla from
referring to him questions upon which his advice how-ever casually given, would have been valuable or decisive
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as I knew that, if I sent him a letter, I should receive

in a few hours a full repl>. generally extending over

two or three sheets of quarto paper, and all written in

his own handwriting. Once, as I remember, when I had

gone out for a ride, which cannot, I think, have lasted more

than an hour and a half, round the racecotirse in Calcutta,

I came back to find three such autograph letters lying

one above another on my study table. Lady Curzon,

who would sometimes send me at Simla a chit, begging

me to take him away from his labours for a short walk,

said to me one day that, although he was sometimes

compelled to lie in bed at Viceregal Lodge or at the

Retreat in Mashobra, yet the ilhiess which kept him in

bed was no rest from daily toil, but rather an increase

of it, as it enabled him to spend upon public affairs

the time which would otherwise have been given to

dressing and undressing.

Lord Curzon, as ^ knew him in India, was in my

eyes almost Uterally Aristotle's o /i€ya\6^vxo9. the man
" who thinks himself worthy of great things, and who

is worthy." Ordinary men easily and rightly acquiesce

in such a claim, if it is made by such a man. What-

ever achievement is possible to high intellectual gifts

in association with unwearying industry and stately

eloquence was amply achieved by Lord Curzon
;
and

many years will pass before India fully knows, and

many more before it fully repays in gratitude, the sum

of its indebtedness to his Viceroyalty.

It is not, however, so much to his intellectual as to

his moral elevation that I would bear my testimony

here. Some of his critics there were, as of his friends

—and I was one of them—who felt, rightly or wrongly,

that he showed less insight in his attitude towards

Christianity, and especially towards Christian missions,

in India, than to any other aspect or subject of Indian

;:!
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administration. The impartiality which the Govern-
ment of India, in accordance with the Queen's pro-
clamation of 1858, has conscientiously and consistently
observed in relation to the various faiths of the Indian
peoples, should, I think, as strongly deter a Viceroy
from exhorting the natives not to abandon Hinduism
or Mohammedanism or any other rebgion, as from
exhorting them to become Christians. Civil administra-
tors in India are apt to be keen-sighted rather than far-
sighted. They see sometimes the difficulty which may
arise, as they think, from Christian missionary work, if

it disturbs the traditional creeds and customs of India

;

but they do not see. or they affect not to see, the far
greater difficulty which will arise, if, when such a dis-
turbance comes about, owing not to Christian missions
solely or chiefly, but to the whole western Christian
civilisation which has been planted down in India, the
religious life of the most reUgious people in the world
is vitiated by secularism.

Whatever may be the judgment passed upon Lord
Curzon's religious policy in India, Indian society in my
time could not be too grateful for his imfaUering in-
sistence upon morality. Perhaps the best proof of the
austere moral code, which prevailed at Government
House and at Viceregal Lodge during his Viceroyalty,
would be supplied by the articles, in which the less
creditable newspapers now and again lamented that
the old days of loose morahty had passed away.
Lord Curzon was so austere in his official treatment
of private morals that I used to say laughingly I had
once or twice been constrained to use such Uttle influ-
ence as I possessed on the side of vice. At any rate,
I can think of one lady against whom, when she was
paying a visit to Calcutta in the cold weather, the ban
of exclusion from Government House would probably
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have been issued, had I not urged upon the Viceroy's

military secretary that she was only passing through

Calcutta, and that, if she was suspected of misconduct, it

had not been proved against her in any court of justice.

But I recollect with what severity and yet sympa.thy

Lord Curzon treated the case of a lady who had, I think,

been admitted by some oversight, at the end of Lord

Elgin's Viceroyalty, to the Viceregal Court; and I

know that, if the full stor>' of that case were ever told,

it would show how ready he was to sacrifice not only

his popularity, but, if need were, his personal feeling,

for the maintenance of the moral standard which he

felt to be an indispensable condition of British rule

in India. Nor would anybody who knows India well

hold that he was wrong ; for it is essential to British

authority that the educated natives should recognise,

as most of them do frankly recognise, the supremacy

of the Christian moral law in determining the pubUc

no less than the private conduct of Europeans in India.

It is difficult here to say, yet it is impossible to for-

bear saying, a word, if it be little more than a word,

about Lady Curzon. I was so fortunate as to know

her well in England, and afterwards stUl better m India.

Anglo-Indian society admired her—who, indeed, could

help a feeling of admiration for her beauty and grace ?—

but I am not sure that it did her full justice. Perhaps

it was a Uttle critical of her as an American lady. It

did not, I think, wholly appreciate her self-sacrificmg

goodness of heart. Had she been quite a free agent, she

would have taken even a greater part than was actually

hers in the promotion of charitable and philanthropic

causes. It was an idle fancy that she ever stood upon

her dignity, or demanded of her staff or her associates

any services which were not willingly accorded her. She

was as true a friend of India and the Indians as Lord
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CuTzon himself. It was scarcely recognised, except
by her few intimate friends, that she was a sufferer all

through her life in the East. There are persons to whom
the climate of India is simply fatal, and she was one of

them. Within a month of reaching Calcutta she was
ill, and I doubt if she was ever well afterA^ards. Her
return to India after the painful malady, which had
brought her so near to the grave that she took leave

more than once, I think, of her own children, was in

hteral truth her death-warrant. But she hid her pain
and weakness as far as possible from the eyes of all

who stood near her, and above all from her hus-

band's. To him she was utterly devoted, and for

his sake she was contented to hve or to die. Of
all the ladies who have occupied the supreme posi-

tion in Anglo-Indian society there is not one who
deserves to be regarded, whether by Europeans or by
natives, with more affectionate reverence than Lady
Curzon. When I paid her a last visit in London, I

ventured to say to her that the world had seen only

the glamour and the triumph of her life ; but that she,

I knew, had had many sorrows to bear. She bowed
her head, but she made no reply. It was not long

afterwards that I was called to lay her body to rest

in the little graveyard at Kedleston. There were few
mourners at her funeral, only just the members of her

husband's family and her own ; but all who stood beside

her grave had known her in the lustre of her days, and
nearly all when she was Vicereine of India. It has been
my duty to officiate at many funerals in many parts of

the world, but never at one like hers. The feeling of

contrast between the present and the past, the thought
of a glory that had vanished as in a night, was too

deep for words. Sunt lacrimee rerum} So much had
> " It is a world of tears."
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happened since she had come as a bride to England

—

so much that was happy and mournful and sacred. I

was thankful for the shower that began to fall ere the

funeral sentences were fully spoken. But for it we should

all, I think, have broken down. The vision of Lady
Curzon remains, and will ever remain, in my heart

as of a being almost too beautiful, too ethereal, for

earth.

Anglo-Indian society in India is different from

English society at home, and the points of difference

are only realised by experience. It is, in the main,

official society. Its mterests, therefore, are more or

less limited to such duties, whether civil or military,

as attach to the various offices under Government.

There is plenty of conversation about parades, man-

oeuvres, promotions—whether anticipated or announced

—^ort, life in the Hills, furlough, and the history which

officials and their wives are helping to make ; but

literature and art are not, as a rule, topics of discu, Aon.

Now and again, a prominent civilian, such as the late

Sir Alfred Lyall or the late Sir William Hunter, evinces

by his writings how deeply he has penetrated the life

or thought of India ; but, upon the whole, Anglo-Indians

do not read so many books as people of the same class

at home.
It is difficult, indeed, to preserve books in India.

The climate is almost everywhere injurious to them ;

and anyone who takes his Ubrary with him t'^ India

will bring it back, if at all, only as a ruin. Circulating

libraries scarcely exist. The newsf ^ers which are

published in India, honourable as maiiy of them are,

are produced under conditions not altogether suited

to European joumaUsm. There is no music. There

are practically no theatres. For the native idea of the

drama is wholly ahen from the EngUsh ; and a babu
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representing Clive or Warren Hastings upon the stage
is, as I can testify, a strange impersonation.

Even in Government House at Calcutta or Madras
or Bombay a dinner-party followed by a ball is the
one possible entertainment. It was rather a surprise
to me that theatrical companies, which pay visits so
frequently to Australia and New Zealand, and even to
South Africa, seldom or never think of visiting India.
I suppose the European residents, even in the Presidency
cities, are not numerous enough to pay the expenses
of transporting a whole company and its properties to
India. Yet it is said that the railway companies are
prepared to carry them on favourable terms. When
I was in India there was a curious story of a party of
missionaries, who wished to travel from Calcutta by the
Darjeeling-Himalaya Railway at a reduced rate in the
hot weather, and who found that no way of cheap
locomotion was open to them under the by-laws of the
railway except by travelhng as a theatrical company.
AU I would say is that social life in India would Dt ...ore

f ilarating, if it were possible to introduce the pleasures
c only of literature, but of music and the drama there,

vet it would be unfair to forget the spirited administra-
tion of the little theatre in Simla, where I have seen the
plays of Gilbert and Sullivan excellently performed—
not without occasional " gags " of a personal kind—by
amateur actor? and actresses.

It is, I hope, not disloyal or ungrateful to suggest
that the rigid law of precedence casts a rather depress-
ing shadow upon Anglo-Indian society. I could never
fully understand why the etiquette of precedence should
be so far more serious an affair in India than it is at home.
Probably it is so because society is official and officially-
minded. There is a similar law at home ; but. except
m its application to the highest personages of the realm,
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it is not, I think, observed with the same stringency

as in India ; and when a person goes out to dinner, he

does not know instinctively upon entering the drawing-

room who will be his partner at the table, nor does he

generally feel himself to be aggrieved, if his seat at the

table is a little lower than he may think it ought in

propriety to be. But in India the table of precedence

reaches from the Viceroy downwards to the "Depvity

Accountant, office of the Director of Ordnanrv Fac-

tories"; and among them all it is a point of hojiour

to insist upon the recognition of the dignitj- so assigned

to them. It sometimes happened that husbands avowed

they did not attach the value of a straw to social pre-

cedence for themselves, but t^ y felt bound to insist

upon it for their wives' sake; or it happened that

wives protested they ^v' e themselves wholly careless

about social precedence, only they must demand it, so

far as they were entitled to it, in the interest of their

husbands. But the result was, or I thought it was, that

social festivities were greatly marred. The host was

always afraid of giving offence to some of his guests.

If a gentleman or lady of high rank failed at the last

moment when a dinner-party was given, it was necessary

to change the whole order of the guests. The bara

mem-sahib is a figure well known and dreaded all over

India.

An official occupying a high position upon the table

of precedence is pretty well bored to death during the

season in Calcutta or Bombay by the necessity of always

taking the same lady, or one of the same two or three

ladies, in to dinner. I am afraid I was a little too much

of a democrat for Anglo-Indian society ; and to me the

privilege of saying grace before dinner at the Viceregal

board was not an ample solace for exile from home.

But I think there is some ground for feeUng that Anglo-
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Indian society, enjoyable as it often is. would be easier
and happier, if it were a little less tied bv etiqu.tte.
I know I would often have given a good deal to take a
lower than my official position on occasions of state.

It IS. I suppose, the same prevalence of officialism
in Anglo-Indian society which explains the passionate
love of titles, orders and medals. Somehow I cannot
help thmkmg that the multiplication of these distinc-
tions, at home as well as in India, has. in late years
become a little degrading. The old EngUsh theor\- of
duty for duty's sake is stricken to death, when every
service which a citizen renders to his State is felt to caU
for some mark of royal or official favour. It was my
own wish, when I was in India, that the clergy, especially
the missionaries, should not accept decoration'^ not
even the Kaiser-i-Hind medal. There ic an amusing
story that, when the medal was awarded to a member
of the Oxford Mission, he received a telegram of con-
gratulation from the Viceroy ; he was away from home
when the telegram arrived, and it was specially forwarded
to him

;
but. as he did not imagine who had sent it or

what Its purport could be. he declined to pay the fee
which the post office charged for deUvering it. I think
he refused the medal itself afterwards. There seems
indeed, to be an essential distinction between the
officials of Government and the servants of the Cross
in India. The men who serve under Government
go out to India in the ordinary course of Ufe their
service is their profession; and whatever rewards
or pnzes it brings them they naturally and justifiably
accept. But the missionaries go out in a different
spmt; and. although I welcome the recognition which
the Government bestows from time to time upon Christian
missions, and should be slow to blame any missionary
for acceptmg what is often at the best but a poor
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reward of a life-long self-sacrifice, yet it is possible

that the motive or natvire of Christian missions may be

C( mpromised a little in native eyes, if the missionaries,

like the civil and military authorities, are ready to accept

titles and badges as their rewards. However, people in

India sometimes gain titles or distinctions in strange ways.

It was while I was Uving iii India that the rule con-

ferring mihtary titles upon doctors in the Indian Medical

Service was passed. The rule was necessary, perhaps, as

enabling them to claim their proper status at social

functions. But, after all, there is no more honourable

title in the world than Doctor, and nowhere is it, or ought

it to be, more highly honoured than in India. I can recall

the case of a doctor who carried on his profession for a

number of years at Jubbulpore. The rule of Govern-

ment made him a colonel as well as a doctor ; then,

after his retirement from the Medical Service, he took

Holy Orders, and, in consequence, the title by which he

was, or might have been, known among his compatriots,

if he had cared to insist upon it, was that of " The
Reverend Doctor Colonel."

Indian society, to speak frankly, struck me as some-

times a little dull. The hand of Government lay con-

stantly and heavily upon it. There was a tendency to

regard all actions and all questions from the official

standpoint. A distinguished lady, who happened one

day to arrive late for Divine Service which I was con-

ducting, intimated to me in conversation afterwards that

she and her husband could scarcely be expected to come
to church, if the service began before they were seated

there. It did not seem to me quite reasonable that

the Almighty should be kept waiting for her.

The bishops and the chaplains upon the Estabhsh-

ment are clearly in some sense responsible to Govern-

ment, and I think they would generally be unwilUng to
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do or say anything that might cause trouble, uut mc
Church whatever may be her relation to the State in
l:.ngland or m India, cannot become the mere mouth-
piece of the secular authority. It is. however, in my mind
a pleasant thought that society, so far as I was familiar
with It m India, was. upon the whole, not only moral, but
religious The society may not have been better, but it
was. as I can testify, certainly not worse, than society
at home It is naturally exposed to special difficulties

•

for husbands are often obliged to spend months and
years m trymg circumstances under an eastern sky
many thousands of miles away from their wives and

.";i l:,,^"*
^* ^™^^ ^^ Darjeeling. if I may speak

01 the hiU-stations which I knew be.c^ as well as in Cal-
cutta, scandals were rare, and they were fully as much
condemned there by public opinion as at home.

The congregation which worships in the Cathedral at
Calcutta IS strangely hke a fashionable congregation in
London. When I went out to India, I expect3d to see
many dark faces in the Cathedral ; but. except on rare
occasions. I saw few or none at all. It is not improbable
that the European worshippers would have resented
the appearance of a strong native element in the con-
gregation. Still, it is fair to say that among the official
Class in Calcutta there were but few persons who were
habitual absentees from Divine Worship. Some of the
regular worshippers were as devout Christian men and
women as any whom I have ever known. Others there
were who were good Christians enough, although they
did not observe Sunday with equal strictness; they
would often go to the early celebration of Holy Com-
munion

; then they would ride out to ToUyguni and
spend the day there, but they would ride back in time
lor tvensong. There were more communicants Sunday
by Sunday at the early celebrations in the Cathedral
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at Calcutta than I have seen in many English Churches

and Cathedrals.

It is with a solemn pleasure that I look back upon

the services there. The Cathedral is not a magnificent

building, although it is a graceful object as seen from

the Maidan. In its architecture it resembles Norwich

Cathedral on a small scale ; but internally it is truncated,

Uke the Chapel of Eton College ; and it is so for the same

reason, that the funds which were necessary to complete

it were never raised. Yet it lends itself with singular

effect to dignified services. It used to be thronged on

Sunday evenings in the season ; but the thronging

ought, perhaps, to be discounted, as worshippers claim

a greater space in India than in England. But I do not

know that any congregation could include more varied

elements of importance ; for sometimes the Viceroy

himself, the Lieutenant-Governor, the Commander-in-

Chief, the Chief Justice of Bengal, members of the

Viceroy's Council, judges, leaders of commerce and

industry, officials and residents of all kinds and

degrees, would be gathered within its walls. I recall

especially the services which were held there in

memory of the Queen-Empress after her death; before

the sailing of Lumsden's Horse for service in the

South African War against the Boers ; and, if it is not

presumptuous to say so, at my own enthronement.

Nor is it possible that I should ever think or speak too

gratefully of the friends who were so often my associates

outside the Cathedral ; so often, too, my fellow-

worshippers within it.

Incha, I sometimes think, makes Anglo-Indians

either better or worse ; it brings out what is highest in

the EngUsh men and women who live there, or what

is lowest. It has evoked the splendid qualities of

human nature in such men as John and Henry Lawrence,
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Outram. Havelock, Nicholson and Montgomery, to cite
the heroes of the Mutiny, and these alone ; may I not
add. if only in thought, the many noble Christian men
and women whose names are unknown outside India
and only too soon forgotten there ?

There is. indeed, another side to the picture of Euro-
pean life in India. If a man suffers himself to be de-
moraUsed by an atmosphere in which he is cut off from
the old restraining influences of home-Ufe in a Christian
country, he may faU. and I have heard—though I can-
not say I have personally known—of men who did fall to
an even lower than the pagan level of morals. But if my
own experience, brief as it was. counts for anything at
aU. It may. I hope, justify me in paying a tribute, how-
ever madequate, to the Uves of Enghshmen and EngUsh-
women who bear what is so Uterally " the burden and
heat of the day "

; who render their country and the
Empure a service of which others and they themselves
are Uttle aware; and who, knowing not what a day
may bring forth, yet so Uve, and sometimes so die as
canng Uttle for themselves, but wholly for the honour
and glory of the name which they bear as citizens
ai.vi Christians.

The high character of Anglo-Indians in India is prob-
ably the asset of highest value to the stabiUty of the
Indian Empire. The Oriental mind respects superiority •

It respects moral superiority most of all, and it yields in-
stinctive obedience to a Power which is recognised as
morally superior. It is no exaggeration to declare that
ii.ngUsh men and women of high character in India are
the best friends, and EngHsh men and women of mean or
base character are the worst enemies, of the British Raj.
tor Europeans can seldom or never surpass Indians
either in the good or the bad features of native Indian
lite. They are as sure to be beaten in the ri\'alry of
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asceticism as of chicaneiy. But they can, and do,

exhibit before native eye^ another, and, as the natives

themselves will admit, often a higher than the Indian

standard of life, whether domestic, or social, or ad-

ministrative, or commercial.

It was once remarked to me by an eminent person in

India that the best way of treating an Oriental was to

treat him as though he were not an Oriental. Certainly

the worst way in which a European can treat an Oriental

would be to imitate the methods and principles of the

East. It is far better that Europeans in the East should

live their own lives, without accommodating themselves

to a society which is not, and cannot ever be, their own.

They will do India the most good, not by emphasising

obtrusively the distinctions between Western and Eastern

life, or by accommodating themselves, in the poor degree

which is all that is possible, to the usages of native

society, but by elevating the natives, not so much

through exhortation as through example, to the highest

moral dignity of the West. It is, in my judgment, a

mistake that Europeans in India should compromise

their own moral principle by attending naches. It is

a still worse mistake that they should sacrifice their

religious principle by taking part, however formally and

officially, in Mohammedan or pagan religious worship, or

by giving presents to mosques and temples. The law

compelling British soldiers to salute heathen idols was

not less a political blunder than a religious apostasy ;

and since Sir Peregrine Maitland, as Commander-in-Chief

of the army in the Madras Presidency, refused to recog-

nise it in 1837, it has passed into abeyance, and nobody

has thought of reviving it.

The British government of India is at once the most

surprising and the most commanding fact of modern

history. It has frequently been described as an accident ;

llilfl!'!
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but there are no accidental events in the world- and if
such events there were, it would be an accident only
in the sense that it was not intended, not in the seni
that It was not. or might not have been, foreseen. To any
statesman who understood both the East and the West
It would have seemed improbable that the contact of
Europeans, when once they had set foot in India, with
the natives could be ultimately limited to affairs of trade
For m the East. or. at all events, in India, human life!
whether social or personal, is all one; it cannot be
divided mto compartments; there is no broad, final dis-
cnmmation between commerce, administration, warfare
pohtics and religion. It is true that the charter granted
by Queen Elizabeth to the East India Company on
the last day of the last year of the sixteenth century
aUowed the Company " as well for the honour of this
our realm of England as for the increase of our naviga-
tion and advancement of trade of merchandise " hcence
to send out ships by way of traffic and merchandise
to the East Indies, and the countries and parts of Asia
and Africa, and to as many of the islands, ports and cities
towns and places thereabouts, as where trade and trafficmay by all likeHhood be discovered, estabhshed and
had. It is trade, and the honour of England only so
tar as It may be advanced by trade, that is the key-
note of the whole charter. But in the long run com-
merce led mevitably to political negotiation with the
natives, political negotiation to administrative responsi-
bihty and ocal administration by slow degrees to uni-
versal, or all but universal, empire.

An interesting question is whether Great Britain
has attained as high a degree of success as is possible,
or mdeed. how high is the degree of success it has actually
attained, m relation to the subject people of India

It sometimes happens that critics of the British Raj in

mm
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India underrate the difficulties which have been encoun-

tered there. They expect to find not only a coinplete

administrative system, but a complete appreciation of

that system among the natives all over India. If a

small number of educated or half-educated natives, m
Bengal especially, carp at the Government, their voice

is sometimes taken in England for the voice of India.

The supreme merit of the British Raj in India is that

it has bro 'ght peace, justice and freedom to more than

three hundred millions of human beings ; and its reward

has been not only the quietude or contentment of the

natives, as thev go about their daily occupations, but

their ardent loyalty to the Imperial Crown in time of

war. No other power has ruled so vast a population in

such tranquilUty ; none has gained so great a recompense

of devotion in the recent critical hour of the national Ufe.

Yet the natives of India cannot reasonably be

blamed, if they regard the white race of men who come

from beyond the seas to govern India with a certain sus-

picion. The people of England would not readily acqui-

esce in the rule 'of Frenchmen, however just or equitable

that rule might be. They would raise the cry of "England

for the English." and it would be a stimulating, patriotic

cry. But the difference between the English and the

French is but as the small dust of the balance in com-

parison with the difference between the English and the

natives of India. It is not an absolute difference of

race or colour or language or religion. If, then, there

are natives of India who believe that they ought them-

selves to govern India, and that they could g'^vern il

with more intelligence or sympathy than the English,

their faith in themselves may be disproved, but it ought

not to be decried, still less ought it to be condemned

as though it were something in itself wholly illegitimate

or uimatural.
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The disappearance of the British Raj in India is at
present, and must for a long time be, simply incon-
ceivable. That it should be replaced by a native
Government or Governments is the wildest of wild
dreams. It is such a fancy as can suggest itself to
persons who are strangely, and perhaps wilfully, ignorant
of India. English people, if they have never set foot in

India, seem to find greater difficulty in realising that India
is divided racially than that it is divided rehgiously

; yet
the differences of race in India are more numerous, and
not less serious, than the differences of religion. Nothing
but the paramount authority of the British Government
has welded them together in external harmony. As
soon as the last British soldier sailed from Bombay
or Karachi, India would become the battlefield of

antagonistic racial and religious forces ; and it is as
certain as any event of the future can be that the " tiger

of the north," or, in other words, the Mohammedan
tribesman of the Hills, would, according to Lord Roberts's
prophecy, descend with such impetuous energy as
would make him master of all the low-lying country in

northern India and beyond it. If this were the issue,

it would, or it might, mean at the best the sovereignty
of a new Akbar ; but it would certainly mean that the
peaceful and progressive civilisation, which Great Britain
has slowly but surely brought into India, would shrivel

up in a night.

There are, and there will probably always be, dis-

contented native elements in India. Their discontent
is partly, as I hope to show, the effect of an ill-conceived

educational system. Still more is it the assertion of

a genuine, although unenlightened, national spirit. It

may, indeed, give occasion to much bitter criticism of the
Government as a whole, and of its officials individually,

in vernacular newspapers, and occasionally to outrages,
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such as the attempted assassination of the Viceroy,

Lord Hardinge, and his wife in Delhi ; but it shrinks into

insignificance beside the universal loyalty evoked by

the stress or peril of the British Empire in the throes

of European warfare, and evinced among all classes

of the native population, but especially by the princes

and rulers, in a generous selt-sacrifice which neither

creed, nor tradition, nor the prejudice of long centuries,

seems able to defeat or to impair.

The British Raj, indeed, has given the people of

India peace, safety, justice and prosperity. They do not

expect or altogether understand these blessings ;
nor do

they know, perhaps, upon what causes they depend ;
but

they cannot and do not wholly escape the feeling, which

the facts of their daily Ufe almost insensibly bring home

to them, that, if they were left to themselves without

the controlling power of Great Britain over their heads,

they would not enjoy the fruits of their labours; they

would be subject to oppression, violence and tyranny ;

and in the darkest hours of their ever-darkened lives

there would be no one whose office or duty or privilege

it would be to feed or succour them, or to shed a ray of

comfort upon their stricken souls.

The principal fault to which the rulers of India

are Hable is that they look at India not through

native, but through English, spectacles. They see facts

as they themselves are inclined or disposed to see them :

but the facts which they see are not always such as

appear to the natives themselves. It is imagination

which is necessary to the complete success of a Western

government in an Oriental country ; and this is just

what the average Briton so often lacks. Justice, in

fact, is a quality more common than imagination. But

everyone who is occupied in the government of India

should constantly ask himself how actions look in native
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eyes; not how they look in European eyes, nor how
they ought to look, but how they do look, in native eyes.

India is still to Europeans the land of surprising

mysteries and paradoxes, and the Anglo-Indians who
know it best are the most conscious that they know
but little about it. The British Government of India

has for a century and more been set upon winning its

way to the confidence of its subjects. If it has

not won its way completely, it may well find its

solace or excuse in the necessarily inherent difficulties

of its task. For, apart from the natural or historical

divergences between an Oriental and an Occidental

people, there is a difference of moral character and
moral judgment. It does not follow that, because the

West appreciates certain benefits, the East will equally

appreciate them. Among European nations, for example,

and in the British nation especially, progress is recognised

as an object of supreme desire. It is assumed that every

man aspires to improve his position in life. Educational

systems are tested, and are either approved or con-

demned, according as they do or do not afford what is

called an open career to individual talent. Competition
is the prevailing law in business as in politics. Nobody
feels any scruple at rising, by such means as are held

to be legitimate, above his fellows. Ambition, although

it has been oftener a curse than a blessing to the world,

is inculcated, almost as a duty, upon the young by
their parents and teachers. A successful career is the

career of a man who dies in a higher position, or in

circumstances of greater wealth and power, than he
inherited from his parents.

E; ill this is the antithesis of Oriental, or at least

of In : n, thought and feeling. The institution of

caste li an absolute bar to personal advancement.
That one who is born a bihisH or a tnehtar should die a

J
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bihisti or a mehtar is an axiom of Indian social life. No-

body complains of it ; nobody fights against it ;
nobody

feels it to be a grievance at all. English men and

women, who are eager to " get on," as the phrase is,

in their own lives, go wholly wrong, if they transfer

their aspiration to the natives of the East. It is the

simple, literal truth—although to Europeans it seems

so strange as to be incredible—that the vast majority

of human beings do not desire improvement or advance-

ment ; they ask only to live and die as their fathers and

forefathers from time immemorial lived and died. The

first principle of charity is to look upon benefits con-

ferred and received from the side not of the benefactor,

but of the beneficiary. There is no doubt that Orientals

do not naturally regard many improvements which a

Western government effects, and feels bound to effect,

as boons at all. In European minds the feeling for

justice is not less strong, and is often even stronger,

than the feeling for progress ; but nations, and most

of all. Oriental nations, if they have been long inured

to unjust treatment, do not immediately appreciate the

blessing of justice. In the end justice wins its reward,

and British justice is gradually winning it in India ;
but

the reward is slow in coming. Neither Hinduism nor

Mohammedanism insists, like Christianity, upon Divine

justice and Divine mercy. It scarcely occurs to the

worshippers of Siva and Krishna to inquire whether their

Divine Beings are just or unjust. They do not associate

Divinity with moral qualities. Nor is it justice so much

as power which is the sovereign attribute of God in

Islam. God, as revealed in the Koran, stands in the

same relation, except for the vastly greater magnitude

of His operations, to mankind as some Nizam or Nawab

to his subjects. It is assumed that He will treat them

arbitrarily, and that, as He is able, He will be entitled
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so to treat them. They can only submit in patience

to His will. Christian theology has been greatly dis-

turbed and distressed in all ages of the Church by the

convulsions and cataclysms of Nature, such as floods,

tornadoes, earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, pestilences

which walk in darkness, and sicknesses which destroy

at noonday. But to the theology of Islam such events

occasion no speculative difficulties. The follower of

the Prophet shrugs his shoulders, saying, " Allah is

great," and with that subhme profession of faith his

reason or his spirit is content. But men of races or

religions, which do not expect justice from their gods,

will not expect it from their fellow-men ; and, if they

experience it, they do not at first appreciate it.

So it is that Orientals are apt to mistake lenity or

clemency for weakness. But, whatever may be thought

of Divine justice, it is certain that the British Govern-

ment in India confers many benefits, as the Western

world counts them, upon the Indian people, without

reaping a rich harvest of gratitude for them. It may
be well in India to construct good roads, to bring

pure water from the hills to the crowded bastis of large

cities, to insist, as far as possible, upon decent sanitary

conditions of housing and living among the natives ;

but unless these reforms are carried out with a scrupulous

regard to custom and prejudice, it is only too likely that

they will end in riots. For social, and still more, sanitary

improvements may mean interference with the long-

established rule or mode of Indian life. It is idle that

an Englishman or an Englishwoman should advocate

these improvements, as tending to prolong life and

promote happiness ; the natives do not care much for

happiness, and for life itself they care still less. They

would far sooner die, they would far sooner let those

who are nearest and dearest to them die, than consent
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to any intrusion upon their domestic privacy. If

sanitation touches, as it well may touch, the zenana
or the harem, it becomes at once provocative of angry
and bitter feeling. The governors of India have not
always understood that, as to Englishmen and EngUsh-
women there are some evils which are worse than
death, there are evils, but not the same evils, which
are, in Oriental eyes, not only worse than death, but so
intolerable that in comparison with them death itself

scarcely deserves a passing thought. I used sometimes
to feel it was possible to sum up the paradox of Anglo-
Indian life in India by saying that an Englishmaii in

some dreadful hour, as when famine is most acute,
would perhaps see a suffering, diseased native in the
extremity of hunger; he would shrink instinctively

from contact with so miserable an object, yet in pity or
in mercy he would go to him : he would offer him with
his own hands food which he himself could ill afford
to spare, and in so offering it he would fulfil what is

perhaps the liighest and hardest dictate of his religion ;

yet he would find that, in persuading or exhorting the
native to take the food, he had done him the irreparable
injury of polluting him, and thereby ruining him body
and soul.

Social reformers, in Great Britain no less than in

India, are only too well aware that one of the chief

difficulties confronting them is the sullen indifference,

or the active opposition, of the ver>' class or classes

which they aspire to benefit. They cair>' out, or they
try to carry out, let me say an improvement in housing,
not with, but against, the wishes of the people who
dwell m the worst tenements of the worst slums. In
their efforts to redeem their country' or their city from
the reproach of intemperance, they may count upon
the resistance not only of the brewers and the publicans

y
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who sell strong Uquor, but of many among the working-
men and working-women whose homes are desolated by
It. Such reformers can look for no gratitude from the
objects of their charity. They " cast their bread upon
the waters," and they "find it." if they find it at all
" after many days." But if ingratitude is in England
frequently the return made for disinterested philan-
thropy, still more is it so in India. No official of Govern-
ment m any part of the British Empire needs more
conscientiously to cherish the habit of " patient con-
tinuance in well-doing," without any thought of earthly
recompense or gratitude, than a civil servant in India

Yet, when all is said, reforms, I am afraid, Imvg
sometimes, and perhaps not seldom, been introd.iccd
into India without a full understanding of the lipitt in
which the> would naturally present themselves to the
Indian peoples, or of the effect which they would prob-
ably, if not certainly, exercise upon the peoples' life and
character. It has been so. I think, in the sphere of edu-
cation. The educational problem is always and every-
where difficult. It has not been found easily soluble nor
has It as yet been completely solved, even in England
But the difficulty of organising a sound educational sys-
tem m a country where all, or nearly all, the citizens are
Christians (although some of them are Roman CathoUcs)
would seem to be insignificant in comparison with the
same difficulty in a country where the peoples are
actually divided among several opposing religions, and
where the religion of the governing class is accepted by
less than one per cent, of the many mUlions of the native
population under their rule.

Since the era of Lord Macaulay's famous educational
Minute in 1835. the Government of India has, in general
adopted the two-fold poUcy of educating the natives
however gradually, and of educating them, as far as
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possible, upon EngUsh lines, but of giving them a wholh'

secular education, without any element of religion,

whether European, i.e. Christian, or Indian. It has, m
fact, divorced, or sought to divorce, education in a large

degree from morals, and altogether from reUgion. This is,

or has been assumed to be, the path of least resistance m
a country like India ; but it is not necessarily the path of

highest wisdom. It is easier to discern the evils and diffi-

culties which religious teaching, rather than the absence

of it, will create in India ;
yet they ma>- uhimately prove

to be not more formidable. For, if a secular educational

system is reougnant to Indian sentiments and traditions,

it may be planted, but it will not take root, in India.

The instinctive demand which India makes is not for

education, but, if education is given at all, for religious

education. The Government of India would be untrue

to its function and office, if by any means, direct or m-

direct, it endeavoured to force Christianity upon its sub-

iects. Christians of all people, in England or in India,

w'.'zid be the first to shrink from the idea of proselytism

by compulsion. For compulsion is opposed to the spirit

of Christianity, and converts who embrace the Christian

reUgion from any motive of interest or necessity are not

converts worth having. But the enforcement of secular

education is hardly less an offence to the peoples of India

than the enforcement of Christianity itself would be.

T+ is curious that the Government of India have

persisted so long in an experiment which had been tried,

and had failed, at home. In the early days of national

education it was the favourite tenet of some authorities,

and of the so-called Birmingham School especially, that

the State was not, and could not be, properly concerned

with the rehgious teaching of the children, and should

leave it altogether to voluntarj^ agencies. There was

much to be said in favour of such a poHcy ;
but it broke

it

,
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down, partly because of the innate English unwilling-
ness to think of education as separable from religion,

and partly because of the moral danger which was in-

stinctively felt to Ue in education apart from the sanctions
and restraints of a religious creed. For, wherever
secular education has been tried upon a large scale, it

has resulted, or has been held to result, in a considerable
increase first of juvenile, and then of adult, criminaUty.
But whatever may be the immediate evils of secular

education in a country which has long been Christian,

such as Great Britain, they are sure to be more serious

in India.

The great missionary educator. Dr. Duff, warned the
Government of India long ago what would be the effect

of imposing a secular education upon the Indian peoples.
" In the metropoUs of British India," he said, " the
experiment has actually been tried. It has had more
than twenty years for its development. And what have
been the fruits ? Of these we have seen enough with
our own eyes, and heard enough with our own ears, to
satisfy us that, in the present corrupt state of human
nature, the genuine native tendency of any mstitution
v/hich attains to full maturity in the communication of

knowledge without religion is inimical not merely to true
religion and sound morals, but also to the political peace
and well-being of the community. We hesitate not to
affirm that every such institution in India will ultimately
be found, when perhaps it is too late, nothing better than
a manufactory of infidels as regards all religion, a manu-
factory of rebels as regards the British Government." '

It would be impossible for me to endorse the strong
and sweeping language of Dr. Duff. The Royalty of

India to the King-Emperor in the present war proves
that his language, at least in its political -mport, is

"India and Indian Missions," p. 429.

m
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exaggerated. Dr. Duff knew Bengal better than other

parts of India ; and I do not think that anyone who has

been placed in close association with the young educated,

or half-educated, Bengalis, known as babus, would deny

or dispute the grave peril of their lapsing, under secular

educational influences, into a state of almost complete

moral apathy. Such instances of moral elevation as

occur to-day[ and probably occurred in Dr. Duffs time,

among the Indian gentlemen of Bengal, are exceptions

only the more striking for their rarity. Bengal, it is true,

is the regio-a in which the seeds of secular education

have sprung up most rapidly, and have yielded their

harvest most visibly. Yet whatever may be education-

ally practicable or desirable in India, it is my definite

beUef that the enforcement of a secular educational

system upon the peoples of India against their own will

is a blunder scarcely less serious in its poUtical than in

its moral and spiritual consequences. For religion m
the East is not as it is in the West. Spiritually, indeed,

it may mean less there ; for Hinduism is scarcely a

religion at all, according to Western ideas of rehgion ;

it is rather a code or system of daily life. But on the

social side it means far more. For if. in the West,

reUgion colours a part, whether greater or smaller, but

only a part, of human life, in the East it colours the

whole life—nay, it is the whole Ufe. Even in the Western

world, as teachers in EngUsh schools and colleges know

well, a youth who loses his religious faith may, and

often does for a time, lose his moral integrity as well.

But in the East the loss of religious faith generally m-

volves the subversion or distortion of a man's whole

nature. He is thrown altogether off his balance ;
he

feels as though the solid earth were rocking beneath his

feet ; and the ver\- difference between right and wiong

seems to vanish from his eyes. It may be laid down.

^mm
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then, as a principle of government in India, that any such
change as upsets the old, without substituting new,
religious standards of thought and conduct is fraught
with a serious danger to Indian society.

There are, indeed, three several wavs in which
Anglo-Indians, who recognise the gravitv of the educa-
tional problem, have thought to harmonise the religious
neutrality which is, and must ever be, the guiding
principle of the British Government with the interests
of morality and religion. It is theoretically possible
that the Government might teach the natives of India,
or allow them to be taught, their own religious faiths in
Government schools and colleges ; or that they might
provide for the teaching of religion as regards man's
responsibility to God, without going beyond it ; or that
they might allow the teaching of Cliristianit\' in its sim-
plest form to all scholars whose parents might wish,
and might expressly declare their wish, that their children
should receive it. It is my own judgment that any one
of these three courses, even the first, would be preferable
to mere secularism. But the teaching of the native
religions under the auspices of the Gf/vemment would
be not only difficult in itself, it would be repugnant to
the feeling of many Christians. Nor would Christians
in India or m England geiierally assent perhaps to a
purely Theistic teaching, although the experience of
Freemasonry, which is so great a power in India, may be
taken to estabHsh the possibiUty of uniting the votaries
of many different religions in the common worship of one
Ahnighty Creator.

The remarkable willingness of non-Christian nativesm India to entrust missionaries with the 1 fining of their
childrtm leads me to hope that tho day will come, when
It will no longer be felt impracticable to give Christian
teaching in Government schools and colleges, so long as

[J
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no attempt is made to press it upon any parents who are

not ready, and even eager, to accept it for their children.

Indeed. I am more afraid of difficulty arising among

the representatives of different Christian Churches m
India than outside the Christian Churches altogether.

But until that time comes, if it ever does come, it is

probable that the Government of India will find such

remedy as is possible against the danger, which it now.

I think, recognises more openly than it did when I was

in India, of secular education, in encouraging and sub-

sidising schools and colleges upon religious lines, whether

Christian or non-Christian, but not under the direct

authority of the Government itself.

Education, whether it be partly religious, or wholly

secular, cannot fail to produce a certain effect. It may

be right or wrong, wise or unwise, to educate the

natives of India. The one thing wholly impossible is

that, if they are educated, they should, under rapidly

changing intellectual conditions, be content to remain

themselves socially and politically unchanged. It is,

or has been, not unusual in India to hear Anglo-Indians

complain or lament that the olo instinctive deference

of the natives fifty years ago or more for the govemmg

class is notoriously waning. There was a time, it is

said, when a native, if he chanced to be riding when he

met a sahih, would get off his horse to make a salaam

at the roadside. But this cringing spirit is dying out,

and I think it ought to die out. Education as it spreads,

not less in India than in England, necessarily destroys

or impairs respect for race or class or privilege, or for

anything except acknowledged superiority. For educa-

tion, as it induces self-respect, diminishes respect, except

where it is personally merited, for others. If, then

the natives of India are educated, they cannot and will

not be treated as if they were uneducated. It is now
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many years since Kaye predicted that " the admission
of the natives of India to the highest offices of state

"

would prove to be " simply a question of time." The
\ ears which have elapsed since his prediction was made
have accentuated the claim of the natives to participation
m the government of their own country. .\11 that has
been done, of late years especially, in England as well as
m India, to invest educated Indian gentlemen with direct
admmistrative responsibility, as members ot the Indian
( ouncil in Whitehall, or of the Viceroy's Council in Cal-
cutta, or other legislative bodies, has "been the outcome
•>f a prescient and generous policy. Nor is it easy, so
tar as I can see, to define by any arbitrary rule the limits
withm which the Govemm^ nt of India may be ultimateh
controlled or influenced by the sentiment and the opinion
of Indians themselves. So long as the lo\alty of India
to the King-Emperor and to the British Empire is
mamtamed and. if ^>ossibl^, enhanced, it is eminenth-
desirable that India should be governed in conformity-
with the wishes of the Indian peoples

; and the natives
of India are naturally the best representatives and in-
terpreters of popular feeling among the different sections
or classes of the peoples. The supremacv of Great
Britam in India will, for an indefinite time "apparenth
be essential to the harmony of the various races and
religions m India, and to the social and pohtical welfare
of India as a whole. There is ample room for caution
or hesitation m a reforming policy which, if it were
hurried, would probably divide the peoples of India not
only from their British rulers, but among themselves.
\et the cardmal principle of Anglo-Indian administra-
tion is that Great Britain governs India for India's own
good

;
and if so. Great Britain will best learn what India

ee s and owns to be good from the native expositors of
Indian life imd thought and feeling.
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If criticism, and at times vehement and indignant

criticism, of the British Raj is not uncommon in India,

and particulariy in Bengal, it would be difficult to dis-

cover a native of India who, however anxious he might

be, or might affect to be, to shake off the yoke of Great

Britain, would wish to change it for the yoke of such a

country as Russia or Germany. Still, it is possible to

doubt whether the officials of Government in India, or

other Anglo-Indians, have taken pains enough to in-

gratiate themselves and the policy for which they were

responsible in the national mind and heart of India. I

have sometimes thought that they have made few mis-

takes of pohcy, but many mistakes of spirit and manner.

They have been deficient in the sympathetic imagina-

tion which would help them to see their reforms as the

natives of India see them. It is not, I hope, impertinent

to suggest that they may sometimes have talked a little

too freely or too frequently about the blessings which

Great Britain has conferred upon India. The servants

of Government in India, whether soldiers or civiUans,

are perhaps the most exemplary- body of officials in the

world ; but it may be thought they are a little too con-

scious of their own virtue. Not only when they are

resident in India, but aftii *' sy have come home, it is

possible that the supreme vaiu£ or merit of the British

Raj is a little too common a topic in their speeches and

writings. But even in private life, if a man has conferred

a benefit upon his neighbours, he does not propitiate

them by constantly telling them that they have received

it, and have received it from hmi. A benefit, indeed, is

more or less valuable in the eyes of recipients according

to the less or greater self-consciousness of the benefactor.

In India, as elsewhere, it is not from the governors, but

from the governed, that the appreciation of government

should natiu-ally proceed. Even the long review which

^^!^"S" mm mm
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the Viceroy, when I was in India, used to deUver, before
kavrng Calcutta for Simla, upon the good work of the
Government during the past twelve months, was. so far
as I could observe, not too warmly received among the
various classes of Indian society

; and I think it was
felt not only by natives of India, but by some Europeans,
to be a httle wanting in modesty.

Great as has been the value of the British Rai in
India. It would. I think, have been stiU greater, had
Anglo-Indians generally entered into a closer sympathy
with native feeling. I know only too well how difficult
such sympathy is and must ever be. But now and
agam some British soldier or civilian in India-a CUve
a Nicholson, or a Roberts, to mention no others-has
succeeded m winning the heart of the native popula-
tion; and these are the men who afford the utmost
strength and security to the Government of India
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INDIA {continued)

EVERY true friend of Great Britain and of India will

spend himself vinwearyingly in seeking the best

means of creating and diffusing sympathy between the

white and dark races so strangely associated by the will

of Providence in India. It is only too easy to discern

the grounds of severance or misunderstanding, but the

points of social and spiritual union are less easily visible.

It has often occurred to me that neither civiUsation nor

education has as yet done much to bridge the all but

impassable gulf between the East and the West. Yet

an EngUshman, who gives his Ufe or a great part of

his life to India, will not rise to the height of his oppor-

tunity, except in so far as he places himself in intimate

contact with the native population.

Military service is probably the foremost instrument

or occasion of good feeling between Europeans and

Indians. It does not indeed operate equally all over

India ; for some natives of India, and particularly the

BengaUs, are not fighting people. But the martial

races and tribes, who are chiefly Mohammedans, eagerly

and instinctively respond to the call of arms ; nay, it

sometimes happens that they are more anxious to

fight somebody and somewhere than careful about the

cause m which they fight. At the time of my visit to

the Khaiber Pass I was accompanied by an escort of

Afridis, who had not long before been at war with the
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Government of India ; but under the auspices of the
late Sir William Lockhart they had transferred their

allegiance to the King-Emperor, and they were ready
to do battle under the British Flag. The comradeship
of arms, whether in the battlefield or even on the
parade-ground, has ever been an inspiring source of

mutual confidence. It is, I think, the truth that no
Anglo-Indians, except the missionaries who have long
resided in one part of the coimtry, are so well acquainted
with native thought and feeling as the British officers

of regiments in the Indian army. The loyalty of the
officers of these regiments to their soldiers, the impossi-
bihty of their believing that the men whom they knew
so well and had led so long would ever turn against
them, was a touching, if saddening, feature of the Mutiny.
Now, when Indian regiments have been brought to
Em-ope for the support of the Empire against a European
enemy, the solidarity of feeling in the Indian army
itself has become strengthened ; and if it results, as
I think it must, in a demand for a greater approach to
equaUty between the governing and the governed classes
in India, it will itself render the demand not only more
natural, but less difficult of acceptance in European
eyes.

Next to miUtary service, with its community of

effort, hardship, trial, achievement and victory, may
be placed, I think, as a harmonising factor, the common
interest of Britons and Indians in athletic sports. Polo,
as ever>'body knows, is d game which has been intro-
duced from India to all parts of the British Empire.
Cricket^ is popular in India, at least among the highly-
placed Indians, as well as in England ; and a few years ago
aji Indian cricket Eleven played a series of matches, not
without some distinction, upon EngHsh cricket-fields.
It happens not infrequently that cricket professionals
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go out from England to spend the cold weather in

India, teaching the sons of Indian rajas and maharajas

the secrets of batting and bowling. The name of Prince

Ranjitsinhji as a cricketer is a household word in India

as in England. But football is a game still more popular

than cricket among the natives of India, as indeed it

is in the Northern Counties of England. Many a time,

when I have been riding across the Maidan in Calcutta,

I have felt a lively pleasure in seeing the number of bare-

footed natives, who were kicking a football from one

to the other after the manner of " kickabout," as it is

called, at Eton, or looking in hundreds and thousands

at a football-match. In July, 1911, when the Indian

football team, known as the Mohan Bagan, defeated

the East Yorkshire Regiment in the final match for

the Challenge Shield of the Indian Football Association

at Calcutta, no fewer than 80,000 Bengahs, according

to the newspapers, were, or tried to be, spectators of the

match ; as it was impossible that they should all see

the play, kites were used to inform them from time to

time how the game was going ; and at the end of the

match they tore up their shirts, waved them in the air.

and then in a truly sportsmanlike spirit cheered the

English soldiers as heartily as their own successful com-

patriots. I incline to hope that in the coming years

games Uke cricket and football, which have long since

proved themselves as effectual bonds of sympathy be-

tween Great Britain and her Colonies, may do much,

and perhaps even more than any other agency, to imite

the governing id the governed classes in India by a

strong community of interest and admiration.

There are, it may be believed, other points of union

than miUtary and athletic between Great Britain and

India. All education, in so far as it is rightly ordered,

is in some degree.^a unifying force. So, too, in a still
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higher degree, is the study of literature. The habit
of sending Indian boys of high rank to be educated
in English Public Schools and Universities has not
been entirely successful. They are more easily cut off

from their fellow-coxmtrymen and co-religionists than
bound by ties of sympathy to Great Britain. Some-
times they gain more insight into the vices than into the
virtues of EngUsh society. The story of " The Broken
Road," so well told by my old pupil, Mr. A. E. W. Mason,
is not only a truth but a warning. At the best the
natives of India who study in Great Britain law, or
science, or any other subject, or who live there for a
time without studying any subject, are but few ; they do
not exercise a considerable influence upon the general
relation of classes and creeds in India itself; and
their influence, such as it is, is not always, or perhaps
usua:iy. beneficent. It is better that they should be
first-class natives of India than second or third-class
imitators of EngUshmen. If it were possible to educate
them on EngUsh lines in schools and colleges of native
chiefs in India itself, they would, I think, be better
qualified and better disposed to guide their peoples
in the path of loyalty and virtue. The time may come,
and I hope it will come, when the Oriental nature can
assimilate the tone and spirit of European life ; but to
hasten that time unduly may be to retard it indefinitely.

If it is a mistake, however, to anglicise the natives
of India by education oi by any other means, the study
of the best Oriental literature among Europeans, and
of the best English literature among Orientals, may be
said to be a gain without alloy. There is, indeed, an
EngUsh Uterature which can only do harm to the religion
and the morals of India. But the more the Indians
know of Shakespeare, Milton, Bacon, Addison and
Macaulay, the more easily will they enter into spiritual

.#
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union with England. Great scholars such as Sir William
Jones, Colebrooke and Max MuUer. who have brought the
sacred books of the East to the knowledge of the Western
world, have been consciously or unconsciously the
missionaries of good feeling. Hardly less valuable has
been the service of the few English writers who have
caught the spirit of the East, as the late Sir Alfred Lyall
and Ml. Rudvard Kipling have caught it. It is true
that familiarity with Oriental thought has produced
some strange religious developments, such as Theosophy
or Esoteric Buddhism, in the Western worid ; but
the infiltration of Oriental thought through the Vedas
or otherwise into Europe has done much for mutual
understanding in religion. It is possible that English-
men, and some Anglo-Indians themselves, do not reaUse
how vigilantly some natives of India follow the tendencies
of theological and ecclesiastical opinion in Great Britain
I remember getting a letter from a Parsee gentleman
who wrote from Bombay to tell me that, although he
was not a Christian, he assented to the tenor of some
articles which I had written upon the Higher Criticism
of the Old Testament, and that he thought a divine
such as the late Dr. Cheyne could not conscientiously
remam a clergyman of the Church of England. This
intercommunion of thought upon the highest subjects
has become, or is from year to year becoming, a
bond of mutual understanding between Great Britain
and India.

Experience shows that, while the East, in consequence
of Its profoundly speculative temper, does not always
or generally set the same value as the West upon practical
human quaUties. yet it does pay an instinctive homage
not always perhaps in the same degree, to the same ideal
of character. Among the rulers of India there have
been some, but not, I am afraid, many, whose personality
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has deeply touched and moved the Indian imagination.
One name honoured and beloved all over India may
serve as a signal example. It is difficult. I think, to
overrate the influence of the late Queen Victoria upou
the relation of India to the British Empire. Writers
upon India fifty years ago could scarcely have dreamed
that India would come to venerate a Queen-Empress
with passionate loyalty. Sir George Trevelyan. in his
"Cawnpore," remarks that "among the numberless
symptoms of our national eccentricity', that which seems
most extraordinary to a native of India is our submitting
to be governed by a woman." » But whatever may
have been the secret of the spell which Queen Victoria
exercised upon the mind and heart of India—whether it
was the generous language of her proclamation after
the dark days of the Mutiny, or her long widowhood
or her conscious pride in her Indian Empire, or her
affectionate interest in her Indian subjects—it was
impossible that anyone, who was living in India at
the time of her death, should mistake the deep sin-
cerity of the mourning for her loss. There is no need
to dwell upon the significance of the religious services
then held in churches, mosques and temples, or upon
the native official utterances, or upon such popular
demonstrations as I myself saw on the Maidan at Calcutta.
For displays of feeling are easily organised in India •

and where the Government leads the way. the rulers
and the peoples naturally follow. It was rather among
the humblest social class that the unstudied signs ofmoummg were profoundly impressive, as when the
poor vendors of sweetstuffs at the roadsides chose of
the« own free will to shut their Uttle booths, and to
forgo theu- meagre profits, on the day of the Queen-
Empress's funeral. The heart of India naturally inclines

» Ch. H., p. 95,
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towards monarchy; but it turned with a peculiar
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has been the case in India. Gentlemen, you cannot deny that your
hearts have been touched, conquered and subjugated by a superior
power. That power—need I tell you ?—is Christ. It is Christ
who rules British India, and not the British Government. England
has sent out a tremendous force, in the hfe and character of that
mighty prophet, to conquer and hold this vast empire. None but
Jesus, none but Jesus, none but Jesus ever deserved this bright,
this precious diadem, India ; and Jesus shall have it."

'

The Brahmo Somaj is perhaps more highly estimated
in Eiirope or in America than it is in India itself. It

is a .nail body, practically limited to Bengal, and its

founder did not wholly act up to his own religious prin-
ciples. The language of its leaders is apt to be more
Christian than their thoughts or beliefs. The Brahmo
Somaj would, I think, have played a greater part in

modem Indian history if it hrd not set itself in opposi-
tion to Christianity, but had become professedly an Indian
Christian society. Still, its leaders, such as Mr. Mozoom-
dar, whom I knew pretty well in Calcutta, have been
men of high character ; and they deserve much credit for

their courage in severing themselves at great personal
cost from the least desirable practices in the social and
religious life of India. It was a happy incident of

my life in Calcutta that I received a memorial, signed
by a number of cultivated non-Christian gentlemen,
most of them members of the Brahmo Somaj, asking
for my co-operation in the effort which they were
makmg to abolish such Hindu ceremonies as the Hoii
Festival.

The great and wide problems of Indian society lie

necessarily outside the range o; my knowledge or capacity.
But some Uttle interest ma/, perhaps, attach to the
experience of a bishop who came into contact with a
good many races and classes of people in India, espe-
cially on the religious side of their lif. It is only

' Lectures on India, p. 380.
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just that I should bear my grateful testimonv to the
kindness which was almost uniformly shown " towards
me. I have travelled over a great part of India. In
nearly all the cities which I visited not only have
I preached sermons to Christian congregations, but I
have dehvered addresses-^enerally, or frequently, at
the instance of the natives themselves—to non-Christian
audiences. It was my custom to choose not. of course
stnctly religious, but rather moral subjects, such as
duty or conscience

; but I spoke, as they expected me
to speak, from the Christian standpoint, and I did not
hesitate at times to insist upon the moral supremacy of
Jesus Christ and His Gospel. It has been my fortune
twice, but twice only, when I have been wandering
about the world, to be conscious of something like
positive lU-feeling in the atmosphere around me I
have seen scowling faces, and I think I have heard a
sound of low murmuring or hissing, in the Al Hazar
University at Cairo, and in the crowded streets of
Peshawar. In India, however, my lectures or addresses
generally evoked nothing but courtesy. The number
of persons who came to hear them, perhaps out of
cunosity. was always large. At Dacca, I remember
the crowd was so great that I was afraid a breach of
the peace might occur as the result of my visit. What
the effect of my words or whether there was any effect
I do not know; but the idea that the peoples of India
generally cherish ill-feeling ^owards a Christian bishop
would, so far as I could judge it. be wholly untrue

Sometimes—not, indeed, often—addresses were pre-
sented to me in the lecture-room, or upon my arrival at
the railway-station

; and they were apt to be a little
comical, as when at one town (which it is better perhaps
not to name), where the Hindus and Mohammedans
had been at loggerheads, and I think had actually come
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to blows, a few weeks before my visit, upon the ever-
burning question of respect for cows, I was solemnly
told that good feehng had at last been restored, and the
two parties to the fracas were now Uving side by side
" in a Christian spirit."

But no event of my relation to the ancient faiths and
customs of the people was, I think, so striking as an
interview which I was allowed to hold with the pundits
at Benares. I owed it in part to the office of a well-

known missionary, Mr. Johnson, but in part to the kindly
wish of the pundits themselves. It is impossible that I

should forget the double line of weird, impassive faces
on both sides of the hall in which the meeting was held.
The original proposal had been that I should address
them upon the immortality of the soul, as it was a
subject on which I happened to have written a book,
and that, when I had expressed my own view about that
high subject, some of them, by way of replying to me,
should express theirs. But the proposal was abandoned,
not so much, I understood, from any fear of discord
between the pundits and myself, as from fear of division
or difference among the pundits themselves. Although
a theological discussion was foimd to be impossible or
undesirable, a pleasant interchange of civilities took
place. The pundits presented me with an address in
Sanskrit—which is still used as the language of scholars
in Benares—Mr. Johnson replied on my behalf in that
language, and afterwards such conversation as was
possible took place upon general topics. It may be
worth while to mention, as a sign of the pundits' good
feeling, that a day or two afterwards somebody found
fault with them in one of the newspapers for not having
risen in their places to greet me when I entered the
hall, and they, or some of them, were good enough to
send me a private letter, telling me they had remained
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seated, not from any failure of respect, but only to give
me a better opportunity of greeting them.

An Englishman who tries to get into close touch with
the natives in many parts of India must make a point
of addressing them in their own language or languages.
Even if he does not speak a vernacular language well,
his hearers will generally understand him better than if

he addresses them in EngUsh ; and although it is some-
times necessary to use interpreters, a sermon or speech
as interpreted loses much of its effect, and often suffers
a good deal of change, in the translation. I have heard
of a bishop preaching in the Central Provinces of India
by double interpretation. His Enghsh was translated, I

think, into German, and then the German was translated
into the vernacular language. I should not like to in-
quire too closely what the sermon was, as it reached
the native audience. It is not, indeed, difficult, at least
if one has spent his hfe in teaching languages, to learn
so much of a language as is necessary for the composition
of a set address. He can write it out ; he can get his
composition corrected by an expert or a native ; and he
can read the corrected composition from manuscript.

The difficulty is not so much to preach a sermon in a
vernacular language, as, when the sermon is over, to
converse with the people in the language. I am afraid
I used to feel I was more at home in the pulpit than out
of it. For I have preached in three or four different ver-
nacular languages, but I could not well carry on a con-
versation in any one of them. Still, I ought perhaps to
confess that a rigid rule of avoiding the English language
may oc:asionally place a speaker so presumptuous as I
was in India under a strong fire of criticism. Once, during
the hot weather, when I was living in Simla, where it is
not possible to do much ecclesiastical work, I thought,
as I was anticipating a visit to Ceylon, I would prepare a
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couple of sermons in Tamil. I got hold of a Tamil-
speaking babu from one of the Government offices.

He used to come, when his day's work was over, to Chad-
wick, the house in which I was living and he and I

composed the tv. sermons in Tamil, not, I am afraid,

in equal contributions, as I supplied only the substance,
and he all, or nearly all, the language. However, I

wrote the sermons out in English characters, and by
his help learnt more or less how the sentences odght to
be pronounced. A short time afterwards, when I was
staying at Trichinopoly, on my way to Ceylon, I dis-

covered that the congregation of the little church in

which I had promised to preach there was Tamil-speak-
ing, and I resolved to make use of one of my sermons.
A correspondence in the newspapers foUowed my
visit

; it is hard to say why. One of my critics in a
Madras newspaper called me, not very considerately, a
humbug, for having preached in Tamil a sermon of which
I d;d not myself understand a single word. I should
have been content to leave the censure alone ; but a
veteran missionary who felt bound to defend me, whet.ier
with or without a latent humour, replied to my critic

by saying, in a letter to the same newspaper, that the
charge brought against me was untrue ; I had, indeed,
he said, preached a sermon in Tamil, but I showed by
my manner and gesture that I fully understood my
own sermon, but he added he was afraid I was the only
person in the congregation who did understand it. I

consoled myself, as I recollect, by hoping the congrega-
tion understood the sermon at least as well as if I had
preached it in English.

It is reasonable to expect that an EngUshman,
perhaps most of all an English bishop, who preaches
sermons in other languages than his own, should now
and again come in for rather hard blows. But his
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attair-ent. such as it is, if it is sometimes under-valued,
may ai other times be possibly over-estimated. One oi

my predecessors in the Bishopric of Calcutt was a good
linguist, far better than I could ever hope to be, although
I have been told that his sermons and h'5 speeches were
marred by his indistinct delivery. It is recorded in his
biography that he made a deep impression upon the
natives in a certain part of India, which I will not specify,
by addressing them in their own vernacular language.
I happened once to visit that part of India. The train
in which I was travelling was delayed three or four
hours by an accident on the line ; and as I was accom-
panied by a missionary who was resident in the part of the
country to which I was going, I suggested to him that,
while we were sitting idly together in the railway carriage
he could teach me just so much of the vernacular lan-
guage as would enable me to use it in the act of confirming
the candidates, and that all the rest of the Confirmation
Office he could translate for me. Thanks to his help, I

took the Confirmation in this hybrid mai^ner. When
't wa«- over, I went wit! him to call upon a mis-
sionary A some forty years' standing in that part oi

India. Fiom him I gathered some interesting reminis-
cences. I asked him if he remembered my predecessor,
of whose linguistic accompHsi^ment I had heard so much.
He replied that vhe Bishop had come, as I had come, to
hold a Confirmation in that district, and that he had seen
a good deal of him there. I said, "The Bishop was, I

beUeve, a first-rate hnguist. What did you think about
his command of the vernacular language here ? " He
looked dt me with a shrewd smile as he replied, " I

think, my lord, it was very much hke your own "

The use of the vernacular languages, so .ar as it

was possible to me, I felt to be a means of sympathetic
relation between the natives of India and myself. A
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European is never free from serious difficulty in trying
to read the mind and heart of a native. It is as though
a mist were spread between the thoughts or sentiments of
the East and the West. How little in such a crisis as
the Mutiny could persons who knew, or were supposed
to know, the natives best tell whether their soldiers or
their servants would be faithful or unfaithful, loyal
or disloyal, to them ! A general condemnation would
be as unjust as a general eulogy of the Indian people.
H a judgment upon the characters of the different
native races in India were necessary, it could be passed
only by one who had spent as many years as I have
spent months in India, and had divided his years in
something like equal measure amongst the principal
parts of India. My own experience lay in the main
among the Bengalis, especially those BengaUs who
have received an Enghsh education. It is difficult
to do justice to the babus. Their faults and failings
lie so much upon the surface that some persons can
see little else. Beyond question, the babus are often
neither brave nor truthful; they are self-opinionated;
they are audacious in their pretensions; they believe
themselves, or talk as believing themselves, to b,
capable of governing all India; they are curiously
Ignorant of their own ignorance

; and in their use of the
English language, although they speak it with remarkable
fluency, they lapse at times into comical blunders which
excite the ridicule of the Anglo-Indian world. Few
Englishmen perhaps, who have spent but a short time
in india, can have come across more frequent babuisms
than I

;
for the language of the Church is always a snare

to the natives of India, and it is a snare into which the
babus are particularly fond of running. It is httle to
say that I have been addressed as "your divine wor-
ship," "your holyship"; as "my paternal old father,"
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by one who signed himself "your affiUated ^ m" ; as
civilised sir," and "honoured enoi.nity"; and have

evoi, as I was told, been spoken of as an " honoured
and spanking sir." A telegram sent by a weU-known
maharaja to his agent before my arrival in a certain
city of Bengal was couched in the terms, " Prepare to
receive the metropolis."

Begging letters perhaps contain the most striking
examples of more or less theological EngUsh, as when
one babu writes: "This your humble, c theless and
foodless petitioner begs humbly to be p«.doned, and
gracefully beseech your Worship to shelter him under
the Ecclesia's mighty wings, just to support with the
family "

;
or another begs, in terms of humble supphca-

rion. for " baptism, absolution, and a pair of shoes."
There is not, I am afraid, much humour among the
Bengalis

;
or it could not happen that the Lieutenant-

Governor would be greeted by the word " Welcome "

on a large placard put up outside the Gaol, or the Viceroy
by an inscription, which evidently dated from the time
of the late King Edward's visit when he was Prince
of Wales to India. " Tell Mamma we are happy "

It
may be difficult to decide whether there was intentional
humour or not in the letter of a Eurasian who wrote tome when I was in Darjeeling, a complimentary letter,
tellmg me that, out of respect for my saintly character
he wished me to accept the dedication of a small volume
of his poems called "Twenty-five Music-haU Songs
and other Ditties." the titles of his compositions beSig
such as The Disappointed FUrt," " The Spooning Coon,"
etc. I have known a babu describe himself as " a dark
brunette "

; another put up over his shop an advertise-
ment of himself as " EngUsh Loafer," meaning to intimate
that he baked Enghsh bread ; and a third, in a story
which has been told before, when he was asked if the
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female client whom he represented in court was an
adult, voplied, " No, my lord, she is an adulteress." I

have received from a babu an essay upon character

in which he argued that, where good natural principle

existed at the bottom, education could " give it the
couleur de rose and the coup de grdce." Another babu,
who had got leave to visit his " ancestral acres," told

me that " by the grace of the Almighty " he and his

family were " in salubrious health," and he added,
" I hope your honour is vice versa." In an article

contributed to a newspaper called Sophia, I have
seen certain persons described by an angry writer as
" prepared to die with their drawn salaries in their

hand "
; and, if I remember the language rightly, I was

once sarcastically told in the same newspaper that my
" whiskers had been wrung, and no wonder that " I

" should wince." I have known a prodigiously stout

babu, who called upon the brothers of the Oxford
Mission at Calcutta, in explaining his pecuniary needs
declare, with as profound an obeisance as his size

permitted him to achieve, that it was impossible
for him to " make " his " two ends meet." But the
babuism which would win the prize for ingenuity in

my experience was that of a Bengali landlord who,
when trying to sell or let a house to my honoured
friend Mr. James Monro, C.B., in the neighbourhood
of his Mission at Ranaghat, told him the house was not
nearly so far off as Mr. Monro had supposed it to be ;

it was " only three or four miles away, as the cock crows."

It is not perhaps necessary to prolong the list of such
errors in the use or meaning of the English language.

Anybody who is interested in babu language need only

study the " Memoir of Onoocool Chunder Mookerjee."
It is a masterpiece unparalleled in literature. Two
passages of the death scene I may perhaps quote here,
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dfsJ^^^
*^«™ °^y citation of babuisms shaU come to a

"Justice Onoocool Chunder Mookerjee departed this life at theage of 42 on the 2nd of Vaddur. 1278 B.S., corresponding with the17^0 August. 1871 A.D., of paralysis and rupH 11 TilZvessel leaving four issues, two male and two female. On WednesSvthe i6th. he attended the High Court and delivered a jud^^ln
andlTff 'u^V'T l"^'

'" ""'' ^^^^^ ^° *^« his inS tiffin,and felt a slight headache, which gradually agCTavated and hJr^l
^uncontrollable that he left like a'toad un'de^fh^ow ; witj g^adifficulty he spoke to his friend Justice Mitter to manage hSremovJo his lodging at Cbowringhee. at the same time to inform or aZS
Justice Jackson H-ith whom he was sitting on the same Bench Ks
ndisposition. which will cause him to be absent from the B.nch forthat day.-and who knew to EVERNESS ! He reached his Chowring'hee hou?e at about half-past two wh h

felt himself so debile that he could not be "removed to the upper!stoiy-room and was laid down on a sofa in his chamber on the ground-floor; he exchanged a few words with his friend one Gosain (whowas ever and always in his company and whose family subsiSupon his liberal bounty), in so melancholy a tone, that JrrowiSre-gates my heart to write them here. ...
^

nJ'l
' -^"^i^^^e said these words he hermetically sealed his lipsnot to open them again. AU the well-known doctors of Cdcufathat could be procured for a man of his position and wealth werebrought. Doctors Payne. Fayrer. and Nilmadhub Mookerke Indothers. They did what they could do, with their pJss^ce andknack of med cal knowledge, but it proved after all asTX^i k the

ITL r'r"^
'^"^'^" ^^' "^^ '''' '"""'"^"l consolation to hear

?n rS ??' ^r^'""'"'^
"^^^^ "°^^ ^°^ ^ ^^^ h°"^s and then we"

!;«^» ^ ?r* ^-^
ff-

^^' ^«^*°" ^1 ^^*"^"-d with tears in The"

wnnlH if
-^'^ T'^ "°* '"'^ ^'"^-^^^ ^•^^- whose anguishwould be impossible to describe,' ..hrieked bitteriy, weltering on theground and tearing her hairs in frenzy that she'^viU never be abl!o exchange a word with him any more-his children dZonle^larmes that they will never never be able to see their dea^fltherany more_h.s friends dl who came to see him could noHe ht

wrolTh ^"^T"^
broken-hearted-his servants cried ou fo J m

SrhecoLT^/r" T' '"^ '"°'"^= ^"'^ *h-^ ^«'"-"«l in th™hall the coipse of hun who was a day before on the Bench of the High
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Giurt deciding the fortunes of thousands of individuals ! The body
was removed, and consumed to ashes according to our Hindoo rites

and ceremonies. The house presented a second Babel or a pretty

kettle of fish."

Yet it is as ungenerous, and I think as unfair, to sneer

at the Bengalis as at the Eurasians in India. The
Bengahs are not indeed distinguished by the virtues

which are most highly esteemed in the Western world.

They are an unmiUtary people, perhaps the only

people who cannot be drilled by British officers, as

the fellaheen in Egypt have been, into soldiers, and
who, as they do not display, do not apparently admire,

personal courage. If they are not naturally truthful

in speech or in life, it must be borne in mind that
in India facts are not appreciated as they are in

Europe ; there is not the same absolute sense of

truth. The Bengalis were never, I am afraid, robust

in moral character, and their morals have been greatly

weakened, if not altogether upset, by the influence of

European life upon India. But if the moral sense of

the Bengalis in the present day is the result of

British influence, it is not the representatives j^of the
British Raj who can justly point at them with derision.

The students in the University of Calcutta are more
numerous than the undergraduates of Oxford and
Cambridge put together ; but it is much to be
wished that they were morally stronger than they are.

They are only too apt to condemn loudly in Europeans
conduct which they readily condone in themselves or in

one another. There is, indeed, a lamentable absence
of a definite moral standard. But as to language, it is

far more surprising that the babus should speak English

so well as they do than that, in speaking it, they should
now and then commit absurd solecisms. EngUsh men and
women would, I think, be less disposed to laugh at the
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extraordinary phrases which occurm the English language
as spoken by the babus, if they could realise how their
own use, if they make any use at all, of the vernacular
languages in India appears to the natives. Still, the
babus suffer for their mistakes because they enter-
tain so good an opinion of themselves. They seldom
know or admit what they can or cannot do. Words
can hardly express what pubhc speakers in India endure
owing to the incompetence of stenographers. Perhaps
the art of reporting speeches never sinks so low as in
the hands of a babu who does not know Enghsh well
and has scarcely learnt shorthand at all. For then a
speech as deU ered and the same speech as reported
are wholly different things. Nobody, I think, whose
lot it is to deliver speeches in India should, unless
his words are taken down by an official reporter of
the Government, be judged by any report of his
speeches.

It is natiural, however, that I should try to estimate
not so much the general character of the natives, or of
any natives, in India, as their relation to Christianity.
For a bishop of the Church in India occupies a difficult

and dehcate position. He is the official functionary of
a reUgion which is not accepted by the vast majority
of the people. It is impossible that he should not wish
to press the claims of his religion upon Indians as well
as upon Europeans; but he is bound by ever>' con-
sideration of duty and honour to refrain from woianding
non-Christian sentiments.

It is only right to say that, when I was bishop in
India, I did not feel I could make any just complaint of
the native attitude towards Christianity. The people
are not, of course, generally Christians, and they do
not wish or mean to become Christians. They adhere,
with a tenacity which even a Christian may admire.
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to their own religious faiths and practices, all the more
because those faiths and practices have remained as
their inalienable possessions, when so much of their
poUtical independence has in the course of history been
taken from them. Whatever, then, is the feeling of a
Christian for his own religion, it is only right that he
should believe the feeling of the natives of India to be the
same for theirs. But, so far as I could form an opinion,
the natives, and especially the educated natives, enter-
tain no bitter feeling against the Christian religion.
They are Ter:iy, and often eager, to hear what the
Christian teachers have to say. It is possible that of
late years too many Christian teachers have gone out
from England to India with a view of lecturing Hindus
and Mohammedans upon the moral and spiritual
virtues of Christianity. The babus are, or were when
I was in Calcutta, growing a little tired of such lectures.
Nor would it be reasonable to suppose that, because
the natives of India are willing to hear, and let their
children hear. Christian teaching, they intend to become,
or to let their children become. Christians. Nothing
is more remarkable than their w-'Ungness to entrust
Christian missionaries with the education of their children
in schools and hostels, and yet their repugnance to the
very thought of their children receiving baptism. I

have known a Hindu mother, when she suspected her
son of inclining towards Christianity, threaten not only
to poison him, but to poison herself. Perhaps the truth
is that the natives recognise the intrinsic superiority of
Christian morals, but feel so deeply rooted in their own
rehgious faiths as to scout the possibiUty of their children's
conversion. If I were to find any fault with the non-
Christians whom I knew in Calcutta, it would be that
they have not so far learnt the lesson of religious tolerance
as to look upon secessions from Hinduism or Moham-

;' i^
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medanism with equanimity. A native doctor, whom I

knew in Calcutta, had become a Christian a quarter of

a century ago ; but, although he lived in one street

and his mother in the next, every letter which he had
addressed to her since the day of his conversion had been
returned to him unopened. But religious toleration

is almost the last lesson which the world lays to heart

;

and if Hindus and Mohammedans have not learnt it,

or do not put it into practice, in India, neither have Jews
or Roman Catholics, or even some extreme Protestants,

in Europe.

While the non-Christian natives of India do not
generally dislike Christian teaching, still less do they
dislike Christian teachers. There may have been in the
past, there may be even now, some few missionaries who
have used violent prejudiced language about the native
faiths in India ; but they are few, and they are not
generally approved. If a strong prejudice against mis-
sionaries ever existed, it does not exist to-day. The old

missionary, as Sir William Hunter has portrayed him, is

a familiar and popular figure among them. No European
in India knows more of the people than a missionary. He
generally speaks their language and understands their

life better than a civil or military official. It has hap-
pened more than once that a missionary has stood up
for their rights, or, like Bishop French, has chosen to

share with them their dangers and their sufferings.

Students of Indian life can scarcely have failed to notice

that in recent days, when the spirit of disaffection or

dibloydty had permeated a certain class or certain mem-
bers of a class in India, the objects of attack were not
the missionaries ; they might be officials of Government
from the Viceroy himself to the humblest collector and
his wife ; but I do not think any attempt was made
upon the life of a missionary.
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It is the exercise of official pressure in favour of

Christianity that the natives deeply, and, as all Anglo-

Indians hold, rightly, disapprove. They are unanimous

in holding that the Government ought to be, as indeed

it is, in religion impartial. No pledge or promise that

the Government of India has made to its subjects is

regarded by the natives as more sacrosanct than the

passage in which the late Queen Victoria, in the procla-

mation issued " To the Princes, Chiefs and People of

India," after the Mutiny, made use of the memorable

words : 'We declare it to be Our royal will and pleasure

that none be in any wise favoured, none molested or

disquieted, by reason of their religious faith or ob-

servances, but that all should alike enjoy the equal

impartial protection of tha law ; and we do strictly

charge and enjoin all those who may be in authority

under us that they abstain from all interference with

the reUgious belief or wc.ship of any of Ovu- subjects

on pain of Our b^ghest displeasure. And it is Our further

will that, so far as may be, Our subjects of whatever

race or creed be freely and impartially admitted to

offices in Our service the duties of which they may be

quaUfied by their education, ability and integrity duly

to discharge."

The Queen's Proclamation is the charter of reUgious

Uberty and equaUty in India. It is the supreme ex-

pression of the principles underl ing the government

of British Empire all over the world. It has done more,

far more, than any other official declaration or action

to ensure the loyalty of the people of India. It was a

noble pledge, and, upon the whole, it has been nobly

redeemed.

The Government of India, like the British East

India Company before it, has been not infrequently

Q'iticised for its attitude towards Christian missions.

ii
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It has been attacked from two opposite quarters.

Sometimes the criticism has been that the missionaries

have not been excluded from India, and at other times

that they have not been encouraged in their work there.

It is possible that Anglo-Indians have not always

reaUsed the inevitable results of contact between a

Western governing Power and the g:eat body of Oriental

religious beUelj and practices. They have spoken as if

it were possible and desirable to leave the people of India

undi3turbed in their reUgions. But so long as Great

Britain governs India, it will, and must, affect the reli-

gious Ufe of its subjects. If it were the policy of Great

Britain to leave the reUgions of India severely alone, then

the whole Government of India from the Viceroy down-

wards, and all the Europeans whose presence in India

depends upon them, must sail from Bombay and must
never return. It is not so much the missionaries as

the officials of Government, the soldiers, the merchants,

and the white people in India generally, whose presence

produces an abiding effect upon Indian thought and
life. It is possible, and I am myself inc^ ~ed to think,

that the members of the Government would have acted

wisely, if they had recognised, in pubUc as in private

speech, the necessary dislocation of Indian beUefs and
practices, and the consequent duty of staying the moral

decline which might be, and in fact was sure to be, the

result of it. But the great missionary societies which

have worked for more than a century in India, or the

individual missionaries, would not, I think, generally

feel that the spirit of the Government in relation to

Christian missions, if at times it has been, or has seemed
to be, unsympathetic, has ever been intentionally unjust.

The East India Company may have looked with some
suspicion upon Christian missions. But the Company
was in its nature a trading body. It was not concerned
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with the moral or spiritual circumstances of the native

population. It was only gradually, and almost un-

mtentionally, that the Company became a governing

power. Nor was it easy to foretell in the early days of

Christian missions how far they would or might be

lesented by the people of India. The memorial which

was presented by the directors of the East India Com-

pany to Parliament in 1800 has often been quoted as

showing that, in their opinion, " the sending of Christian

missionaries into our Eastem'possessions was the maddest,

most extravagant, most expensive and most unwarrant-

able project that was ever proposed by a lunatic en-

thusiast." But the memorial, strongly worded as it

was, did not. as recent authorities have shown, express

a settled, invariable policy. The Company soon initiated

the system of appointing chaplains for the spiri:ual

care of their own servants in India. Henry Martyn,

although he is commonly regarded as a missionary, was,

in fact, a chapjiin of the East India Company. His

life in India is the abiding witness that the Company

did not prohibit its chaplains from all missionary work,

and especially from the translation of the Scriptures.

It was expected then, as it is now, that the chaplains

should act with common sense in their attitude towards

native religious principles and practices. The difficulty

arose when missionaries went out to India in the spirit

not so much of Schwartz and Ziegenbalg as of Carey

and the Serampore Brotherhood. But upon the whole

the directors of the East India Company were less un-

reasonably prejudiced against these good and great men,

whose services to India are now universally acknow-

ledged, than were some EngUsh Churchmen, such as

Sydney Smith, at home.

A chaplain upon the Ecclesiastical Establishment

in India, apart from any opportunity of Christianising

m
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un-
the natives, occu^ ies a serious and important sphere of

duty. The chaplains, whether AngUcan or Presbyterian,

are not military chaplains. They are subject not to the

Chaplain-General, but to the bishops of the Ch'^ch in

India. They are chaplains not of cantonments, but of

stations. But it is vmderstood that they are primarily

responsible for the spiritual welfare of the soldiers. In

every station the chaplain is, or ought to be, the repre-

sentative of Christian faith and Christian character.

It is by his ministry that EngUsh men and women, or

Scots men and women, living in a non-Christian country,

with H. idu and Mohammedan usages all around them,

are largely sustained in the Christian Ufe. Among soldiers

especially the influence of a good chaplain may be almost

incalculable. At one of the great cantonments in tlie

Central Provinces of India, the commanding officer told

me that the crime in his regiment had diminished by

nearly one-half m the few months preceding my visit

;

I asked him how he accounted for so happy a chaiige,

and he answered in a single sentence, " We have got a new

chaplain." I have heard of a chaplain who aad spent

so much 01 his service among soldiers that u*.? da> in

the vestry, before Divine Service, when he ought to have

said " Let us pray," he inadvertently said " Attention !

"

Very touching at times is the simple confidence of the

soldiers in the chaplain as their friend and their guide.

One of the chaplains whom I knew well related to me
the following story. There came to him a " Tommy "

who said that he wanted to be married ; the chaplain

congratulated him, and asked him when he would Uke

the marriage to take place ; the soldier answered, " I

leave that to you, sir." The chaplain was a Uttle taken

abs.ck, but he ventured to ask further who the soldier's

fiancee might be, and again the reply was, " I leave that

to you, sir."
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Next to the chaplains, and scarcely beneath them in

spiritual influence, it is right to mention the ladies who,
as workers in the Young Women's Christian Association
and other such bodies, exercise in a cantonment a
strangely elevating and refining power. I have known
one lady who spent a good part of her time in writing
love-letters for soldiers whose feelings were too strong
for their limited vocabulary, and another who, sitting

at the piano, could keep hundreds of soldiers occupied
in singing hymns all a long Sunday evening. Nor woiil'<

it be right to forget the Christian laymen, who seem in

India more perhaps than anywhere else to rise, in the
face of heathendom, to a high level of Christian piety.

For I have known men who have conducted, month
after month and year after year, the service in their

church with only such help as chaplains, by occasional
visits once a month or even once in three months, could
afford them ; and one layman who was authorised, I

think by Bishop Milman, to go so far as to administer the
chalice in Holy Communion. It is the Church of England
abroad, rather than at home, that has realised the vast
latent stores of spiritual grace in the laity.

The official sanction or recognition of Christian
missionary work in India dates from the year 1813. It

was then, at the revision of the East India Company's
charter, that Wilberforce, with an Evangelical body of

supporters in the House of Commons, succeeded in

carrying resolutions which affirmed it as " the duty " of

Great Britain " to promote the interest and the happiness
of the native inhabitants of the British dominions in

India," to adopt " such measiures as may tend to the
introduction among them of useful knowledge and of

religious and moral improvement," and, in furtherance of

these objects, " to afford by law sufficient facilities " to

such persons as might be " desirous of going to and
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remaining in India for the purpose of accomplishing

these benevolent designs." The creation of the Bishopric

of Calcutta, the first bishopric of the Church of England
in India, was the outcome of these resolutions. Dr.

Middleton was consecrated Bishop of Calcutta ir *he

Private Chapel of Lambeth Palace on May 8th, 1814.

The sermon preached by the Dean of Winciiester, Dr.

Rennell, at the Consecration was not allowed to be

published, lest it should give offence to native non-

Christian opinion in India. The history of the Indian

episcopate, '.hen, reaches over a period of just a century.

But the resulutions which opened the way for bishops

and other clergy of the Church of England opened it

also for missionaries of all denominations. It lo easy

to exaggerate, as it is to depreciate, the effect of Christian

missions. But nobody, I think, who has studied the

reUgious condition of India as it was a hundred years

ago, and as it is now, will doubt that Christianity has

made remarkable strides in all, or nearly all, parts of

that vast coimtry.

The Abb6 Dubois, whose book upon " Hindu Manners,

Customs and Ceremonies " still deserves careful attention,

lived in Southern India from 1792 to 1823. His high

character, his unshaken faith in the Christian religion,

and his intimate knowledge of the people among whom
he lived as a missionary lend a pathetic interest to his

confession of failure. " Every time," he says, " that I

compare the grand simplicity of our Holy Scriptures,

the sublime teaching of our Gospel, the solemn splendoiu^

of our religious services, with the inconsistent and dis-

gusting myths contained in the Hindu Puranas, and with

the extravagant, barbarous, and often terrible reUgious

ceremonies to which the Hindus are addicted, I cannot
help feeling that the Christian religion shines with new
splendour. I cannot help experiencing an irresistible
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feeling of gratitude for the blessing of havirg beei
bom in a part of the globe to which God's divine ligh
has penetrated." And then, after some observation!
upon the nature of missionary work, ' adds, " Th(
Christian religion to which Europe owes i civilisation—
that blessed and humane religio»i io well adapted t<

alleviate and improve the condition of a wretchec
people crushed under the yoke of oppression; thai
religion whose manifest truths have softened the hare
hearts of so mnny barbarous nations—has been preached
without succe^ ^ th( Hindus for more than three hun-
dred years. It is even losing day by day the httle ground
which it had once gained against a thousand obstacles,
through the zeal and persevering efforts of zealous
missionaries. The seed sown by ihem has, in fact,
fallen upon stony ground. It must be acknowledged
that the conduct of the Europeans who have been
brought up in the profession of Christianity, and who
are now to be founc' all over India, is too often un-
worthy of the Faith which they are supposed to profess ;

and this scandalous state of affairs, which the natives
of India can in no \My explain, is a powerful factor in
increasing the dislike )f the latter for a religion which
apparentK its own followers do not themselves
respect." '

To-day a student of Christian missions in India,
if he journeys ov-r the country, will, I think, feel more
surprise that the missionaries have effected so much in
their Master's cause tlian that they havf not effected
more. He will not, indeed, imagine that India is, or
promises within any measurable time to become, a
Christian country. But he will feel that the Church
of Christ, if it is not in possession cf India, is at least ii.

evidence there. He will be struck, in the great cities

» ^'ol. II., pp. 6i ,-17 in the Traaalation and EdiUon of H. K. Beauchamp.
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especially, by the number of Christian buildings, churches
and chapels, mission rooms, colleges, schools, hospitals.
He will feel that the natives of India, whether they accept
Christianity or reject it, cannot help asking themselves
what is its claim upon their consciences. He will learn,
perhaps with some surprise, that, although the native
Christians are only a handful of the population, scarcely
more than one per cent., still they are increasing more
rapidly than the votaries of any other religion. He will

realise, too, how powerful an influence Christianity is

gradually coming to exercise upon the non-Christian re-

ligions themselves. The census of 191 1 showed an in-

crease of 71 per cent, in the population of India ; but an
increase of 32 6 per cent, in the Christian population. It

showed the native Christians in the Punjab to have mul-
tiphed twentA'-fold, and in the United Provinces to have
multiplied ten-fold within a decade of years. If in Bombay
the increase of the Christian population has been only
12 per cent., in Bengal it has been 30 per cent., and in
Bihar and Orissa as much as 58 per cent. There is

good reason for the belief that Christianity has made
as much prepress in India during the last century as
it made in the Roman Empire during the first century
of the Christian era. Nor is it easy to mistake—for
some of the most highly educated among Indians who
are not Christians have exprestly recognised it—the
slow but sure attraction of all that is best in the minds
and hearts of the Indian people to the pure spirituality
of Jesus Christ.

Nowhere, indeed, is the Church confronted with
greater or graver difficulties than in India. Of these,
the foremost, undoubtedly, is caste. It is so great
a difficulty that a missionary in China, with whom I
once travelled home from the Far East, told me he
thought the conversion of China, hopeless as it looked
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at times, was yet less improbable than the conver-
sion of India. It is caste more than any other factor of

Indian life which sets a bar to conversion. Missionaries
have often been tempted, and sometimes inclined, to
make terms with caste. I have myself been asked
to sanction the use of several chalices in the celebration
of Holy Communion, evidently in order that the con-
verts to Christianity might not be compelled to violate
their caste. But the Church of England in India, since
Bishop Wilson's time, has resolutely declared that every
convert must once and for ever fling away caste.

It is well known that a good many Anglo-Indians,
and some who are devout and earnest Christians, do
not look with great favour upon missions. In the
Cathedral of Calcutta it was always possible to rely
upon a large collection for work among poor Christians,
as at Scott's Lane in the slums of the city ; but by
no means easy when the collection was devoted to
direct missionary propaganda. I have known in India
a Civil Servant, who was so good a Churchman that
he would write to me, begging that a priest might
be sent to administer Holy Commimion in his station
on East r Day; yet even he was unfriendly, or at
the best indifferent, to the missionary obligation of the
Church. There may be an unconscious feeling that the
natives would stand too close to European Christians,
if the difference between them were bridged by a com-
munity of religious faith, or perhaps that the Govern-
ment of so vast a country as India is made easier by the
division of the people into different religious bodies.
But, be the cause what it may, every Christian Bishop
or clergyman in India is familiar with taunting remarks
upon the moral quaUty of native converts to Cluistianity.

It is not, indeed, altogether surprising that the
converts should not show their newly-adopted religion

i

;

liJI
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at its highest level. The question of admitting converts
is one which causes grave anxiety to all Christian mission-
aries. Some of the best missionaries —particularly, I

think, American missionaries —take converts into their
Churches more easily than missionaries of the Church
of England. They may be right or wrong ; but it is

impossible to deny the force of the plea, which they
sometimes urge, that, although they do not expect
their converts to prove good Christians, yet by admitting
the parents as converts they get the education of the
children into their own hands, and that so, even if the
first generation of converts is a failure, the second will,

as they hope, be a success.

It is this easy admission of converts which accounts
for a good deal of the discredit attaching to native
Christians in India. At times, however, it is difficult,

if not impossible, to surround proselytising work with
adequate safeguards. For conversions in India are
apt to be not individual, but conversions of whole
villages, and indeed of several villages, at the same time,
as during famine. When these wholesale conversions
take place, the local missionaries are numerically unequal
to the task of testing the moral characters of all the
natives who offer themselves as candidates for baptism.
It happens, therefore, that, among many genuine candi-
dates, some impostors are recognised as Christians.
In fact, if a native loses caste, or in some way becomes
discredited among his co-religionists in India, it is his
natural temptation or disposition to call himself a
Christian, as his alleged conversion, he thinks, will give
him a new start in Ufe. But Anglo-Indian opinion is,

perhaps, unduly censorious or suspicious of native
converts to Christianity. I used to say that, if such a
convert were a bad man, he was not really a convert
at all. There are bad as well as good native Christians
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in India ; but, if so, the Christians there are not unlil

Christians in other parts of the world. It is obvioi
in the New Testament that the converts of St. Pai
and his fellow-apostles were not always exemplar
Christians. Even in Great Britain to-day Christiar

do not always live up to the standard of their Divir
Master. But Anglo-Indians reveal their ignorance (

movements which are going on before their eyes, or £

least within the range of their own possible knowledge
if they declare, as sometimes they do, that native cor

verts do not exist, or that all native converts are morall
worthless. It is possible to live a long lime in Indi

without seeing a snake, except perhaps in captivitj

So, too, it is possible to live there without seeing a nativ

convert. But it is pretty clear that Christianity afford

a hope of progress such as is practically impossibl
in Hinduism. Nor is it doubtful that, when a nativ
abandons Hinduism for Christianity, he passes, as i

were, out of darkness into light. If the light is dazzling

perhaps disturbing, at first, it will in the end prov
a blessing beyond words. I was told by a distinguishe

Anglo-Indian official that at one time he would hav
been unwilUng to engage any native Christian as a sei

vant ; but at the time when he spoke to me he wouL
engage a native Christian as a servant rather than an'

other native. The Mutiny proved not only that nativ
Christians in India were a considerable body, but tha
they were supremely loyal to he British Raj. It is not m;
wisfi to overrate the native Christians, whether numeri
cally or spiritually ; but they are valuable intermediarie

between the governing class and the immense non
Christian population in India ; and some of them, i

only a few, are not unworthy, I think, to be ranke(

with the Christian saints of all the ages.

When I try to anticipate the future of Christianitj
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m India, it is. I think, not impossible that, at some date
not now close at hand, a powerful native prince will
declare himself a Christian, and, like Constantine or
Clovis. will, by his personal influence or example, convert
his subjects to Christianity

; or that a native Christian
prophet will arise, and by his preaching will diffuse
the religion of Christ over a large part of the countr>'.
If either of these events should occur, the Christian-
isation of India, which now seems so far off, would
be brought much closer. For in India, as in the Alps
or the Himalayas, the -,un shines during many a long
year upon the mountain slope without seeming to make
any difference

; but at last the mass of snow and rock
is loosed fr its moorings, and with accumulating force
plunges ini^ the valley below.

India, so far as I can judge, is being and will be
profoundly affected by Christian missions. But the
influence of missions will for a long time be rather in-
direct than immediate. It will be seen even more in the
elevation of non-Christian moral and spiritual thought
and feeling than in the conversion of non-Christians
to Christianity. If no native had ever yet professed
himself a convert to Christianity, yet Christian missionary
work in India would, in my opinion, be fully justified.
Lord Lawrence, who knew India better than arv
Viceroy has known it, held that the missionaries had
done more good than any other class of Europeans in
India. It may be that India will be Christian in fact
before she is Christian in name. Perhaps the last thing
that she wiJi do is to call herself Christian. But if
and when the peoples of India accept Christianity they
will I hope and think, enrich the Church with a treasure
mtellectually and spiritually not less valuable than was
the rich gift of Greek thought, in its influence upon
theology, to the Church in the third and fourth centuries
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Christianity will then be seen to be the natural lir

between the Eastern and the Western worlds. Ev(

now the East and the West are never perhaps broug]

in spiritual sympathy so close together as when tl

European missionaries and their native converts kne

side by side, as I have seen them, in Holy Communio

It is not the return of Christianity to the East, if ev

it takes place, which should excite the wondering su

prise of Christian hearts ; it is ra'cher the triumph

Christianity, as an Eastern reUgion, over the West. F
in the Western world Christianity is an exotic. If

ever returns, as a conquering reUgion to the East, it w
be going home. For of all the powers which will uli

mately tend to break down " the middle wall of pan

tion " between the sundered classes and nations

India and in the East, the strongest, and in the ei

the most successful, will probably be the Gospel

Jesus Christ.

Meanwhile, the office of Christian missionaries

relation to the government of India Ues, I think,

preparing the way for reforms which, however admiral

and desirable in themselves, may yet be impractical

imtil native opinion itself is ripe for them. It is pc

sible to draw a parable from two incidents in the li

of the great Baptist missionary, WiUiam Carey. It w
on April ist, 1799, that he wrote in his diary how :

had seen on the bank of the HoogU his first case

sati, or widov -burning ; the act filled him with sui

horror that at the risk of his life he tried to stay i

but " the spectators," he says, " told me it was a gre

act of holiness, and added in a very surly manner th

if I did not like to see it I might go farther off, ai

desired me to go. I told them that I would not g

that I was determined to stay and see the murder, ai

that I should certainly bear witness of it at the tribun

m
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of God." Thirty years passed away, and then, in

1829, the Government of Lord William Bentinck re-

solved upon the abolition of sati. The proclamation

abolishing it needed to be published in BengaU as well

as in English. But the scholar who was best qualified

to translate it into BengaU was Dr. Carey. It was
on a Saturday afternoon that the Governor-General's

secretary was sent with the EngUsh proclamation to

Serampore. He found Dr. Carey preparing his sermon

for the following Sunday. The sermon was put away.

All the rest of that Saturday and all of the following

Sunday Dr. Carey spent in coirposing and revising his

translatic-^. Before the sun went down on Sunday he

had finished his work. He handed it to the secretary,

and it was taken back to the Governor-General. Then
he knelt down in his little chapel to thank God that

he had been spared to see the attainment of the object

which had so long been dear to his heart.

I have tried in this chapter to avoid transgressing

the bounds of the province which naturally belongs

to a bishop in India. I have limited myself, as far as

possible, to my own personal and official experience.

Nobody who has known the Far East can ever wholly

lose the sense of the spell belonging to it. Nor can

anybody who has lived even for a few years in India,

that patient and pathetic land, among its deeply reli-

gious people, ever regard it with any feehng but
affectionate interest and sympathy.

It is not, perhaps, necessary to explain how my
episcopate in India came to an end.
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CHAPTER XII

WESTMINSTER ABBEY

1^ the change of passing from Harrow to Calcutta w
great, scarcely less great was the change of passii

from Calcutta to Westminster. Yet it was with
grateful heart that I welcomed the opportunity of hvi]
for a short time—I knew it would not be long—benea
the shadow of the great Abbey. My health was ter
porarily broken by a malady of long standing ; I wi
called to undergo a serious operation ; and I cann>
forget how, when after many weeks I came out of tl

nursing home, my surgeon, Sir Alfred Fripp, to who
I owe a debt unspeakabie, and my nurse. Miss Monso:
who had taken the greatest care of me, came wil
singular kindness to hear the first sermon which I preach*
after my convalescence at the Abbey in the evening (

Easter Day, and afterwards to visit me in my hous
that they might assure themselves I had suffered r
injury from the strain of preaching.

In the old days when I was at Harrow I used som(
times to tell those masters, who were the habitu;
companions of my rides, that of all offices in the Churc
of England there was none which I should like so mucl
at the expiration of my headmastership, as a Canonr
at the Abbey or St. Paul's. For I had been brought u
at the feet of the two great Bishops Lightfoot and Wes1
cott, when they were Professors of Divinity at Cambridge
They had both taught me to look upon the Abbey am

394
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St. Paul's as the most delightful positions of spiritual

influence in the Church of England ; and it is a curious
coincidence that one of them should afterwards have
held a Canonry at St. Paul's, and the other a Canonry
at the Abbey. St. Paul's Cathedral is in ordinary' times
the centre of a more regular and definite spiritual activity
than the Abbey ; for it is the Cathedral Church of the
See of London. The Abbey is not, indeed, a back-
water in the life of the Church ; but it is. I used to
think, like a reach unruffled and untroubled in such
a river as the Thames. It lies apart from the stress

and strife of ecclesiastical affairs ; it is not troubled by
passing events in the Diocese or in the City of London ;

it possesses its soul in the peace, the happiness, the
independence, of a Ufe which is wholly its own. For
neither the Bishop of London nor the Archbishop of
Canterbury can officiate in the Abbey Church without
the express permission of the Dean ; and the successive
Deans of Westminster have been duly careful to insist

that this permission should from time to time be for-

mally sought and formally granted. Yet the Abbey has
always touched my imagination and my interest even
more than St. Paul's ; whether because of its antiquity,
or of the amenity which reigns in its precincts, or of
the long unbroken national history- which seems to
invest every stone of its venerable buildings with a
marvellous beauty and sanctity.

Westminster Abbey, or, to give it its full title, the
Church of the Abbey of St. Peter at Westminster, is

not, although I have heard it by a preacher within its

waUs styled, a Cathedral. A Cathedral is exactly what
it i? not

;
for a Cathedral is the church in which a bishop

has his cathedra or throne; and, as I have said, no
bishop exercises any control over the Abbey Church.
The two Deans of Westminster, under whom I served

M
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during my short tenure of a Canonry there, were ne^
more justly indignant than when a preacher or lectu
described it as a Cathedral. For a brief time, ten ye;
only m the reign of King Henry VIII.. the Abbey v

n JJ^l!:^ • ^^ *^^'''* "^^^ ^ ^^shoP of Westminst
JJr. lUirlby was consecrated Bishop of Westminster
1540. He was translated to the See of Norwich in 155and the Abbey then became once more, and has sir
then ever been, a pecuHar. Had the Bishopric of We-
mmster not ceased to be. the Bishop, whose diocese c
tended over nearly all Middlesex, might have been a mo
important prelate than the Bishop of London himself.

It was my good fortune to hold a Canonry which d
not cany with it one of the two parishes. St. Margarei
and St. John's, attached to Canonries at the Abbe
and to live m the house which the present Bishop
Oxford described to me. when I succeeded him in i
as the most charming house in Westminster, if not
London. As at the Abbey the houses are not assign*
to particular Canonries. except, indeed, the Rectoi
of St. Margaret's, the Canons can. if they wiU. migrai
by nght of seniority from one house to another, whe
they fall vacant. The two pleasantest houses, I thin!
—more pleasant even than the Deanery, as they con
mand a view of the Abbey garden, and the sunligt
comes streaming into them on fine days -are my hous(
No. 4 m the Little Cloisters, and the house next to ii

which was then occupied by that true Christian gentlt
man. the late Canon Duckworth, the Sub-Dean of th
Abbey In my house it was easy to forget Londo
altogether. I could sit in my study, with the gree]
grass m the garden spreading before my eyes, and with
out^ the consciousness of any sound except the striking
01 Kig Ben and the occasional whistle of a distani
steamer on the Thames.

mm
^ nU
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There are still a few oases left in the heart of London
One of them is the Temple; another, the Charter-
house

; but none, perhaps, is quite so tranquil as the
Little Cloisters. Few persons of the many thousands
who visit the Abbey make their way past Littlington
Tower into the Little Cloisters. Yet what could be more
beautiful or romantic than that ancient court, as old
in part as the fourteenth century, where the fountain
plays in the midst under the plane-tree, and the sun
irradiates the falling water like a rainbow, and the twit-
tering sparrows bathe themselves in the basin beneath ?

It was rather a strange coincidence that the house
in which I lived, so long as it had been a canonical
residence, had been always associated with Harrow
School. Dr. Wordsworth, afterwards Bishop of Lincoln
came to it, when Sir Robert Pee' gave him the Canonry!
It was there that he wrote a great part of that wonderful
product of learning and industry, his Commentary on
the whole Bible

; and the hall or passage leading from
the cloister to the house itself, once a part of the old
refectory, bears witness, in the quotations inscribed upon
Its stained glass windows, to the range of his classical
learning. Dr. Wordsworth as Canon was succeeded
by Canon Prothero. and he by Canon Gore, buth old
Harrovians, and I had been headmaster of Harrow
School. But the Harrovian lineage of the house has
been broken since my time.

It was always a delight to me to reflect upon the
histoncal associations attaching to the Cloisters, as
indeed, to all the precincts of the Abbey, and to my
own house especially. For the great Saxon cloisters
of Edward the Confessor, through which I passed as
often as I walked between the Abbey Church and my
house, have been the silent witnesses of every corona-
tion m Enghsh history ; they stood at the crowning of
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^{^T. r^
Conqueror as they stood at the cro«-,of King George V. What a tale they could telltheir venerable stones could speak ! Adjoining mv ,house too. was aU that remains of one of th^w

thapel of St. Catherine. It was in that Chapel t

TTRfi u
""^^

^f
secrated to the See of Lincoln m J

1186. It was there that King Henry III "with

as Dean Stanley says, swore aUegiance to Magna Chai

Richard Archbishop of Canterbury, and Roger Arbishop of York. led. in Henry II. 's reign. toTh^ Pa
decision by which the Archbishop of C^terbury vmade Pnmate of All England, and the Archbish

tTe P^;>p?f?"^f
^'^

"* *^" ^y"°d °' Westminstthe Popes legate was present, "on whose right hasat Richard. Archbishop of Canterbmy, ^ in ]proper place. When in springs Roger of York ar

Sn'^L'^r^^'"?' '° ^^^*^^ '^'y -t^ Wm d^on Canterbury's lap (a baby too big to be danc

MlT^;/'"'
^^"*«^^-^. his servants dandled t

bufft^ t ^ T '''' ^^° P^"^^^^ ^^"^ thence, a

Yor?^ ^T *^, ''P^^'" B"t the ArchbishopYork was forced . yield precedence to the SeeCanterbury after all.

In the Little Cloisters I began my Ufe at Wesmmster with the sort of feeling which the poet Crabtdescnbes in his " Borough"—

" That ease be mine, which with all his cares
Ihe pious, peaceful prebendary shares."'

The Dean of Westmmster then was Dr. Bradley
* Book iii, sec. » » Utter u. The Churl, 9, 10
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and it was a peculiar pleasure to me to serve under

»n^ '\u
'

''^^ "'^''^'^' ^""^ "^^en a schoolmaster,
and there were many scholastic interests and memoriescommon to us. A quarter of a century before, whenhe was master of University College at Oxford, hehad exammed me for the Newcastle Scholarship at

Iv^'^. p T ^"""f 1 talking of his own school-
days at Rugby under Dr. Arnold. I remember his
saying that the most famous Rugby schoolboy among
the boys who were or nearly were his contem-
poranes was Clough. for more famous in the eyes of

L^ 1 ?^ 7^"^^^" °'" S*^J«y or Matthew
/^rnoId. I have heard him assert decisively, as isnow pretty wMl known, that Stanley was not, and

sSC.''"' '""' ''' ^''" ^^ " ^^"^ ^'^^'^

The old Marlburians. whom I used to know at Cam-bndge, were wont to speak of Dean Bradley as an awe-mspinng headmaster. But if there was ever, as I know
there was, a severity in his manner or language it hada 1 died away, as the shadows of old age'cSd uponhim

;

and no more patient, kindly, courteous, lovableChnst.an gentleman could be pictured than he was.as I knew him m the Abbey. The coronation of KingEdward yil. came upon him as a burden to wh chhe was physically and perhaps mentally unequal Hedesired to do his full duty in that memorable service

httle pained at the way in which he was. perhkps in-evitably, kept in the background during She offic d
that, at the coronation of Queen Victoria, Dean Irelandwas unable to officiate, and Lord John Thymie who

ZV:^TV ^ff ^^ '"^-^^^ «f the Abb^!'actdm his behalf, and that, at the coronation of King Edward
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yil., more than sixty years later. Dean Bradley, althoi
he was present, took hardly any part in the ser
Itself. The task of assisting him during the coronal
fell upon me at his daughter's kind request ; and I h
I did not by any act or word let him suspect that
full prerogative of his office was not accorded to h
It was on August 6th, 1902, three days before
coronation, tkt, as we were standing in the ann
which had been erected at the West End of the AbbDe^ Bradley told me he had resigned the Dean
of Westmmster, and had received from the King
gracious letter accepting his resignation. The resig
tion took effect on the following Michaelmas Day.
happened that, on the preceding Sunday, the 28th
was the preacher in St. Margaret's Church, and I s
a few words then in recognition of his long serv
at the Abbey. Less than six months later, on Mai
17th, 1903, he was laid to rest beside the grave of Bish
/itterbury, who had himself been Dean of Westminstm the nave of the Abbey.

Dean Bradley was not, perhaps, one of the bi
known Deans of Westminster. He was so faithful
the traditions of Dean Stanley, as to let himself in t

public eye be overshadowed by his predecessor B
he was a careful, vigilant guardian of the Abbey •

his courtesy and sympathy, by the breadth of his spi
and the kindness of his heart, by his scholarly tast.
his mtellectual activities, and by his association wi
some of the noblest English men and women of his da
he did much to sustain and enhance the national i

fluence of the Abbey while he was its Dean ; and wh>
he left It, there was nobody, from the Sub-Dean dov
to the last-appointed Verger, who did not feel hims(
to have lost a personal friend.

The Abbey, as all who have held office in it a
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aware, is so unique in its ecclesiastical position, and,
it must be owned, so uncertain in its legal constitution,
that it makes a special demand upon the good taste and
the good feeling of ail who serve it. Nowhere is the
temper of the Christian English gentleman—that temper
which imposes laws upon itself, and refrains, it scarcely
knows why, from saying or doing things which it would
be so easy to say or do in the absence of gentlemanly
feeling—more constantly needed than among the clergy
of the Abbey. If the Dean on the one side, or the
Canons on the other, or both, were disposed to press
their rights unduly, the harmony which reigns in the
precincts of the Abbey would soon be lost. For within
those precincts there is no authority and no obligation,
there is, indeed, no necessary interest, beyond the
Abbey itself. But all who live there are bound to-
gether by close ties ; they know each other well ; they
meet each other from day to day ; and upon them all

the spell of the Abbey exercises its subtle and sacred
influence.

Ill the language of the Statutes the Abbey is d.-scribed
not unfitly as the " home of piety and letters." There
is, it is stated, to be one Dean who is to rule or regulate
the whole college. He is to be " like the mind in the
body." The Prebendaries, as members of one body,
are to cultivate the habit of mutual affection and assist-
ance, and to support the Dean in deciding such questions
as affect the Collegiate Church. Their duties are not
exacting

;
for it is ordered that a Prebendary, during

his period of residence, shall be bound to attend Divine
Worship, "properly dressed," once, but once only, a
day. It follows that, when there were six Canons at the
Abbey, the duties of each Canon were Umited to attend-
ance at Divine Service once a day during two months
of the year

; and that now, when there are only five
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Canons, his duties may extend to two months and a ha
but no more.

It is worth noticing, or it was so in my eyes, that t
Statutes distinctly contemplate the possibihty of sor
among the Canons being Bishops : for they enact tha
at the time of Divine Service, the Dean and the Prebe
daries, and the other clergy who possess academic
degrees, shall each " wear, unless they are Bishop
besides the surplice, the hood of his academical degree

'

or, " if they are Bishops, the episcopal dress."
Prebendar\', at his installation, takes a rather curioi
oath, pledging himself " to embrace with all his soul th
true religion of Christ "—as if he had not been a Chri;
tian at all before—" to set the authority of Scriptui
above the judgment of men. to seek his rule of life an
his summary of faith from the Word of God ; and t
treat everything which is not proved from the Word
God as merely human

; to 1 ^gard the Royal authorit
as supreme in everything, and in no way subject to th
jurisdiction of foreign Bishops

; to refute with all hi
power of will and of mind such opinions as are contrar
to the Word of God; and to prefer in the interest o
religion what is true to what is customary, what i;

written to what is not written."

Westminister Abbey is a little world in itself. N01
less in sentiment than in situation it is cut off from th(
great world outside it. To pass beneath the archwa>
at the entrance into Dean's Yard is to become conscious
of a new atmosphere. All persons, from the highest
to the lowliest, whose privilege it is to live within the
precincts of the Abbey, are united by associations, duties,
mterests. and privileges which are exclusively their own.
Every servant, man or woman, who resides within these
precincts, can claim the right of being married in the
Abbey. The hfe of a Dean and Canons, with their
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families and dependants, in the Close of a Cathedral
has been sometimes treated, not perhaps unjustly, by
authors like Trollope, who has not even spared the
Bishop of Barchester and his wife, a^ •

'.t target of a
httle good-humoured satire. It can. t, I am air rd, be
denied that the members of so stricllv '.jmited a . jciety,
living, as they all do, near together dav I y day, m; y know
too much, and talk too freely, each aoout ih: others.
But whatever may happen in actual experience, there
can be, or ought to be, no higher privilege than to
breathe the spiritual air of a Cathedral. One of the
most original of the masters of Eton in my school days,
William Johnson, afterwards known as WilHam Cory,
said in my hearing that he would like his son, if

ever he had a son, to spend the early years of his life

beneath the shadow of a Cathedral. They who live, as it

were, on holy ground; who meet Sunday by Sunday,
and often on week-days, to W(5rship in the same
sanctuary-

;
who receive, half unconsciously, the sublime

impressions of noble architecture, solemn music, religious
history and stately ritual in Divine Worship, are, or
should be, lifted above themselves into a lofty serene
region of thought and feeling and devotion.

But, although the Abbey Church is not a Cathedral,
yet of all the Closes or Precincts in England it is at
Westminster that the genius loci seems most to forbid
meanness or narrowness of conduct, and to preach with
silent eloquence the gospel of the things which are
honest, just, pure, lovely, and of good report.

It is not in my power to write a history of Westminster
Abbey. That task has been performed once for all by
Dean Stanley; and his "Historical Memorials of the
Abbey" have been supplemented, as far as possible,
m recent years by such books as Mrs. Murray Smith's
" RoU-Call of Westminster Abbey." All that need, or
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can, be told about the Abbey is easily accessible
English readers. The simple duty which I lay u
myself, in writing a chapter upon my official connes
with the Abbey, is to describe such thoughts as vi

present to my mind when I was there, and to reco
some interesting events in which I took part, or of wh
I was an actual witness, as a Canon of the Abbey.

The Abbey Church, then, is the spiritual centre-
may, indeed, be not unfairly called the heart or
soul—of the British Empire and of the EngUsh-speak
race. As there is no secular institution compara
with the British Empire, nor any lang-age spol
among men so widely diffused as the EngUsh langua
so there is no sanctuary comparable by its interest
influence with the Abbey in relation to the Empire a

to the English-speaking world. If the Abbey be regarc
as the Church in which English kings and queens he
received their coronation, then the Cathedral of Rhei
may claim some rivahy with it. If it be regarded as \

resting-place of the mighty dead, then it ranks w
the Church of Santa Croce at Florence, or the Panthd
at Paris; only it is historically, as well as archit
turally, far grander. But when all the various assoc
tions of the Abbey are taken into account, there
not, nor has there ever been, a Church equal to it in
the world. The Abbey Church excites admiration, li

St. Peter's at Rome, or the Church of Notre Dame
Paris, or St. Paul's in London ; but above them a

oven above St. Peter's itself, it touches the heart of
great nation and a greater Empire.

It is thus that the Abbey Church has won litera
tributes of unique value and beauty not only fro
English writers such as Goldsmith. Addison and Lam
but from the American writer Washington Irvin
Colonial visitors, when they come to London, often thir

[li
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more of attending a service in the Abbe>- than of par-

llHW^
'"
^yf^''

ceremony, or visiting anv other
buildmg^ m London. For Americans of the United
States the Abbey '. a sort of Mecca, belonging, thev
feel, scarcely more xo the Mother Country than to theirown They hke to think that a bust of their own poet
Longfellow has been placed m Poets' Comer. Some of

kT.k^''!- '^*'^"l!'
^"^ " "^^y «ot be wholly a dream

vv V *
^""^ r" ''^"'^ "^^^^ ^^^" the great name of

VVashmgton will be commemorated in the Abbey. It is
told that General Benedict Arnold, with " a lady who
doubtless, was his wife," was once seen standing beside
the grave of Major Andr6

;
• could any incident, even in

the long history of the Abbey itself, be more calculated toevoke feehngs of wistful and regretful pathos than this?
In the days when I held a Canonry at Westminster

IfT ^Ku""^ "V,'^
*° accentuate the Imperial character

of the Abbey. Many a time when I was in residence

LvJf T^'
back after Evensong into the great Church,have looked round among the thr . visitors for onevv^o seemed to be particularly st. md lonely, andhave asked if I could serve him. .. more frequently

her. as a guide For the Abbey is so vast a Church
so nch m Its historical and architectural interest, so'uU of monuments, many of them beautiful, some roman-
tic and some grotesque, but all aUke interesting as records

flttTh'f
'"'

'T':'
''^* ^ ^^^^"^-' ^ ^« has not sefoot in It before, and does not know how to find his or

of th^^ I "/
''' ''

'^r
*" ^' ^"^* ^"^^^^t *he multiplicity

one whn h
^PPf^'".^ '° '^' P^*"°tic sentiment of

frnl F '1 r'J"'
^^' ^' ""' '^^ "^^y have been bom

toThifklnH '^T' r^ ^r ''^^^ ^^"t ^'^^ childhoodto thmk and speak of England as " home." Delightful

p. istXL"-
^""'''"'- "'^"'' '''' ^'^'^ ^^ Charles James Fox," Vol. I..

U
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friendships, some still surviving, have been bom of 1

little service so gladly offered, and always, I think,

gratefully accepted.

Dean Stanley is said to have originated the idea

conducting parties of working men and working won
over the Abbey on Saturday afternoons. Since his ti

not only the Dean, but every Canon during his mon
of residence, has, I think, generally followed his exam]
But no less an interest or value attaches to the vi

paid to the Abbey, under the auspices of the Dean j

Canons, by visitors from far regions of the British I

pire, and from the United States of America. I a

fond of pleading that the Abbey, as it is free from
diocesan responsibility, would best assert its Impei
function, if it were often, or usually, the scene of c

secrations to the episcopate in the Colonies and Dep
dencies of the Empire ; if it freely welcomed the bish(

and clergy of the Colonial Churches, and of the Epis
pal Church of the United States, to its pulpit ; and
in the exercise of the ecclesiastical patronage belong
to the Chapter, it should, as far as possible, reward
services of clergymen who had ministered during k
years in the mission-field or in the Colonies, and v
were only too likely to be forgotten or passed over

home. It was so, also, that I succeeded in getting

resolution passed by the Chapter in favour of revivi

the ancient ceremonial connected with the installati

of the Knights of the Bath in Henry VII. 's Chapel-
resolution which has happily, since I left the Abb(
been carried into effect ; for the Dean of Westmins
has always been Dean of that Order, and there see

to be no reason why the Order of the Bath at t

Abbey should not be as living a reality in the eyes

the nation as the Order of St. Michael and St. Geoi
is, or is coming to be, at St. Paul's.
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The Abbey Church, as I conceive it, does in a measure,
or may, supplement the office of the Book of Common
Prayer in regard to the nation and the Empire. It is
the visible embodiment of the highest and holiest
aspirations, whether national or Imperial. The Prayer
Book is a singular monument of excellences and limita-
tions. Its Liturgy is. next only to the Bible, the most
precious spiritual heritage of the Church of England
and of the English-speaking world. But the Prayer
Book, as a witness to the religious Hfe of the nation,
stops short in the middle of the seventeenth, or more
strictly of the sixteenth, century. Subjects of such
dfiep national and spiritual interest as the creation
and the expansion of the British Empire, the moral
responsibility of Englishmen to t^e native races which
they govern, the relation of the Church of England to
the daughter Churches which are ever " rising up and
calling her blessed" all over the Empire, nay, the duty
of inspiring the Empire as a whole with Christian prin-
ciple, and of bringing the Mohammedan and pagan
peoples within the Empire to the knowledge of Jesus
Christ, the Prayer Book practically ignores ; they are
so far as its language tells, ideas which have scarcely
come t- the birth. The Prayer Book, to some extent in
Its contents, and to a larger extent in its omissions, is
something of a spiritual anachronism. But he who has
eyes to see may read upon the stones of the Abbey
Church the record of the lives and the deeds by which
England became Great Britain, and Great Britah»
became the British Empire, and the British Empire be-
came, as It still remains, and as. pray God. it shall never
cease to be. the greatest secular institution in the world
the custodian of the principles and liberties which elevate
humanity, and the object of hope, admiration and rever-
ence among aU downtrodden or threatened nationalities

'..lJA
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It may be permitted me, then, to record some memo
of the great ceremony with which I was intimately c

nected as a Canon of the Abbey—^the coronation of K
Edward VII. and Queen Alexandra, on August gth, ic

The nation and the Empire, if not the whole world, 1

looked forward to that coronation with eager inter

For, apart from its intrinsic dignity and sanctity, it y

felt to possess the singular charm of novelty. So m;
were the years which had passed since Queen Victor
coronation, that few persons then living, and am<
persons holding high office none, could remember h

the ceremony of crowning or " sacring" a sovereign 1

b«en performed. Even if the memory of Queen Victor:

coronation had been more truly Hving in men's mu
than 't was, it would not have been a satisfacti

precedent ; for the ordering of the coronation was tl

so ill understood that the young Queen in the cou
of it turned more than once, it is said, to the clergy v
stood near her to ask, and to ask without finding any<
who could tell her, what it was her duty to do next.

It was, however, the sudden ilhiess of King Edwj
VII., and as its result the abrupt postponement of i

coronation, which made a profoundly mournful impr
sion upon the whole country. Never shall I forget tl

fatal Tuesday, June 24th, when the news that 1

coronation could not take place on the appointed c

was brought to the Abbey. It came just about ele\

o'clock in the morning. Sir Frederick Bridge, 1

organist of the Abbey, was actually conducting
rehearsal of the music which was to be performed
the coronation service, when, as he stood with bat
upUfted to direct the singing of the choir. Lord Esl
quietly entered the Abbey by the West Door, a

whispered to the Bishop of London that the King v

seriously, and perhaps dangerously, ill ; that an ope
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tion would be performed upon him within the next
hour ; and that the coronation must be indefinitely

postponed. The Bishop of London, taking his stand
on the theatre which had been erected in front of the
High Altar, announced the sad news. There was a
momentary pause. Then the !\earts of all who were
present turned instinctively to prayer. The Bishop
of Bath and Wells, one of the two bishops whose office

it has been, at least since the reign of Richard I., to

support the sovereign on the right and the left hands
at his coronation, repeated one by one the petitions

of the Litany ; the choir, who had been chosen for

the coronation, sang the Responses, and then Watts's
solemn hymn, " O God, our help in ages past " ; the
venerable Dean pronounced the Benediction ; and
slowly and sadly the choir and the congregation filed

out into the Cloisters.

The news of the King's illness spread like wildfire.

Everywhere, in Dean's Yard, in the Sanctuary, in

Wliitehall, and especially around Buckingham Palace,

men and women, some of them emissaries who had
journeyed to London from distant quarters of the
world, were gathered in knots, discussing with anxious
faces the prospect of the King's recovery, and wondering
if his coronation, so tragically interrupted, would ever
take place.

It is not necessary to describe the events, the balanc-
ing hopes and fears, the postponements, changes and
renewals of festivities, between that fatal Tuesday,
June 24th, and the actual day of the coronation, August
9th. I was present at the arrival of the RegaUa from
the Tower in the evening of Friday, August 8th. They
were brought by an escort of cavaliy under the command
of General Sir Arthur EUis. The Dean and Chapter
received them at the entrance of the Cloisters, aud
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followed them to the Jerusalem Chamber, where
Sub-Dean, Canon Duckworth, acting for the De
numbered and identified them. In accordance w
ancient custom, they were watched in the Jerusal
Chamber all the night before the coronation by 1

Yeomen of the Guard.
There is, I hope, something more than a mer

personal interest attaching to one incident of 1

corona,tion itself. In the Procession of the Rega]
as it is called, the Regalia themselves are carried
the clergy of the Abbey. At the coronation in iQi
St. Edward's crown, which is the crown set upon t

Kmg's head, was carried down the Abbey Church
the Sub-Dean; the Queen's crown by Archdeac
Wilberforce

; the Bible by Canon Robinson ; the Chali
by Canon Henson; and the Patin by myself. B
a question had arisen, without my knowledge, and h;
been decided while I was out of England, as to the du
of consecrating the Oil used in the anointing of t
Kmg. The Unction has always been an important pa
of the coronation. Selden, in his " Titles of Honour
devotes a whole chapter to the "anointing of Kin
aiid Emperors." According to the ritual of the coron
tion, at one point of it four Knights of the Garter ho
a nch pall of silk or cloth of gold over the King's hea
and the consecrating Archbishop anoints the King yA\
a cross on the crown of his head, on his breast, and c

the palms of both his hands ; he then prays that "
01

Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God, who by his Fath<
was anointed with the Oil of gladness above his feUows,
may, "by his Holy Anointing, pour down upon" X\
Kmg's "Head and Heart the blessing of the Hoi
Ghost," and may " prosper the works of " his " hands.
The question was whether the Oil, in accordance wit
ancient custom, should be consecrated ; and if so, wh

l|: i!
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should consecrate it. Dean Stanley, in his " Historical

Memorial? of Westminster Abbey," asserts that " the

Dean and ' anons of Westminster alone of the clergy of

England stand by the side of the prelates. Cn them,
and not on the Bishops, devolves the duty, if such there

be, of consecrating the sacred Oil." But it seems clear

that consecration is an episcopal function, and that

the Peans of Westminster gem rally performed it,

because they were bishops ; but tliat if a Canon of

Westminster was, and the Dean was not, a bishop,

it was the Canon who consecrated the Oil. Archbishop
Laud, for example, in the instance which Dean Stanley

himself cites, was Bishop of St. David's, as well as

Prebendary of Westminster, when he hallowed the

Oil at the coronation of King Charles I. Atterbury,

as is well known, was not only Dean of Westminster,
but Bishop of Rochester. It was long, however, since

any Dean or Canon had, at the time of a coronation,

been in episcopal orders. But after some historical

research, it was decided that the Oil should be conse-

crated, and consecrated by myself. So it was that,

at an early hour of the morning, the Procession of the
Regalia moved slowly through St. Faith's Chapel and
the South Transept, and passed along the Ambulatory-
into the Chapel of Edward the Coniessor. There it

paused ; and, as I stood before the Altar, after laying

upon it the Ampulla and the Anointing S^-Don, I per-

formed the two-fold ceremony of hallowing the Altar

and hallowing the Oil. It may be worth while to

quote the actual language of the prayers which were
then used, as they were not, I think, published at the
time of the coronation. The prayer at the hallowmg
of the Altar ran thus : " O Lord, who of old didst put
into the heart of thy servant Edward to build a house
unto thy Name; Hallow, we beseech thee, this Altar
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which we have erected at his Tomb ; and grant t
we and all who serve thee in this place may fulfil

several ministries to thy honour and glory, and
enlargement of thy Church ; through Jesus Christ
Lord. Amen." It was immediately followed by
prayer used at the hallowing of the Oil in the foil

ing terms
:

" Bless, O Lord, this Oil, with which
chosen servants, our gracious Sovereign and his Re
Consort, are this day to be anointed and consecra
King and Queen of this Realm. And, we besei
thee, Holy Father, plenteously to pour out uj
them both all the gifts and graces of the Holy Spi
which thoi' didst of old confer upon thy chosen serva
by this i»ixiiistry

; through him, who was anointed w
the Oil of gladness above his fellows, Jesus Christ 1

Son, OUT Saviour. Amen."
The day of the coronation, August 9th, w\'s c<

not without some threateninj ' f rain ; but upon 1

whole it was fine ; and the touiness of the day was
some sense a blessing, not only to the throng of peo
who sat or stood during long hours, many of them w
little protection against the sun, in the streets throt
which the King and Queen drove to and from the Abb^
but to the congregation in the Abbey Church during th
protracted waiting, as well as during the service its*

and not least to the Dean and Canons, who were cl

in richly embroidered copes of much beauty, but a
of sadly trying weight.

It is not my purpose to describe the coronatio
so many are the writers and the artists who have ma
known its details ; but the incidents which struck 1

as especially interesting, perhaps because I enjoy
so favourable an opportunity of observing them, I ma
I hope, not unsuitably relate. As one of the Cano
or Prebendaries of the Abbey—for the Canons, in t

|Hi;
I > 1 - !
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official documents relating to the coronation, are correctly
described as Prebendaries—I occupied a seat in the
Sacianum, on the south side of the Altar, close to the
chair on which the King sat through all the early part
of the service until the actual moment of the crowning
or " sacring." It was easy for me, therefore, to see every
part of the ceremony, particularly the demeanour of
the King himself.

There had been a good deal of anxiety about the
coronation service. For not only had the King been
ill, but the Archbishop of Canterbury, Archbishop
Temple, had also been so ill that he could not take his
part or be present at most of the rehearsals, and it was
thought to oc doubtful whether he would be able to
endure the fatiguing strain of the service itself. How-
ever, the ceremony passed off well, far better than any
of the rehearsals which had preceded it. It was free
from confusion or interruption ; nor did I notice any
mistake in it, except that Sir Frederick Bridge, who,
as organist of the Abbey, was naturally director of
the music, seemed to anticipate two processions only
from the Western Door to the Altar, viz., the procession
first of the Qv nd then of the King ; whereas there
were actually tiu_o processions, viz.,

I. That of the Queen and her Regalia.
II. That of the King's Regalia.

III. That of the King himself.

Sir Frederick, acting, as I suppose, upon a sign pre-
maturely given to him, began the Introit too soon.
It became necessary, therefore, to repeat the Vivat
Rex Edwardus, which had been ahready sung during
the procession of the King's Regalia, during the pro-
cession of the King himself; but the repetition was
effected with singular skill at a moment's notice ; and
I dare say the congregation were unconscious that
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anything was wrong, and assumed that the same mus
had been intentionally sung twice over as a greetii

to His Majesty upon entering the Annexe or Nav
and again upon entering the Choir.

The King on the da\- of the coronation looked we
surprisingly well, as I thought, after so recent and serioi

an illness
; he seemed to move without pain or effoi

and I could not help noticing that he knelt at tim
when it would have been easy for him, if he had wishe
to spare himself pain or trouble by remaining seated
his chair. Any tribute to his reverent behaviour or tl

Queen's would, I feel, be an impertinence ; but I cou
see his lips moving in prayer, as he knelt, immediate
after entering the Sacrarium, before the actual servi(

began
; and at times in the course of the service, h\

especially during the administration of the Holy Cor
munion, he shaded his face with his hand, as though \

were wrapped in thoughts of devotion. How, indee(
could any sovereign help being stirred to the depth 1

his heart, when such a ceremony, in which he was tl

chief actor, was taking place in such circumstance
before the eyes, as it were, of the whole Empire and tl

whole world ? The Queen was, I thought, a Utt
nervous. As she moved to and fro, she gave her han
to the Bishop of Oxford, casting an anxious glance aboi
her now and again, as if she were eager to avoid makir
any mistake.

The Archbishop of Canterbury was apparently muc
feebler than the King. When he knelt, it seemed the

he could not rise from his knees. Once he made a
effort to rise, but fell back. Then the Bishops of Wii
Chester and of Bath and Wells tried to lift him, but agai
he fell back. At last he was led, or rather borne, to h;

chair on the north side of the Altar ; and sitting thcr(

while the Prince of Wales and the representatives of th
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difterent orders in the peerage paid their homage, he
recovered himself sufficiently to continue and complete
his part in the service. I remember the thought flashing
upon my mind, How dreadful if the Archbishop were
to die in the Abbey Church during the coronation ! It

was only his wonderful strength of will which carried
liim through a service trying to everybody in its length,
but especially tr>ing to him in the personal responsibility
which it imposed upon him. It was with reference, I

think, to the Archbishop rather than to the King, that
the Bishop of London said in my hearing he had
never been so glad to hear the final Benediction
pronounced at any religious service as he had been
that day.

The Dean of Westminster, although he was not. like

the Archbishop, troubled by the failure of his sight as
well as of his strength, yet was evidently restless during
the service, as though he were conscious of his impotence
to do all that would naturally fall to him in the service,
but had, in consideration for his weakness, been delegated
to the Sub-Dean. It had been arranged that he should
hand the crown to the Archbishop when the time came
to place it upon the King's head ; but I think it was the
Sub-Dean who handed it. The only part that the Dean
himself undertook was the administration of the Chalice
in the Holy Communion, The communicants were the
Archbishop as celebrant, the King and Queen, the
Archbishop of York, and the Dean ; there were no
others.

I thought the grouping of the distinguished persons
round the Coronation Chair upon the theatre at the
moment of the homage was singularly effective and sug-
gestive. It was touching to notice with what affection
the King kissed the Prince of Wales, when receiving
his homage. That was, as it seemed to me, the moment
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when the supreme dignity of the Throne, as concentrat
in itself the sum of all the national powers, memoi
and associations which constitute the British Emp
was most emphatically brought home to the heart «

mind of the vast congregation then assembled in
Abbey Church.

ffifii'i-'f
^
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CHAPTER XIII

WESTMINSTER ABBEY (continued)

THE coronation is, or is generally felt to be, the
strongest of all bonds between English Royalty and

the Abbey Church of Westminster. But it is not the only
bond. For it was in the Abbey Church that the Kings
and Queens of England during five centuries were
generally buried. From Henry III. to George II. there
was a prolonged, but not unbroken, succession of Royal
interments within the Abbey Church. There were,
mdeed. not a few exceptions. Edwa-d 11. lies at
Gloucester

; Henry IV. at Canterbur> Henry VIII
and Charles I. at Windsor. But there is no Cathedral
or church so rich in memories of the Kings and Queens
who he there as the Abbey Church of Westminster.
The Chapel of King Edward the Confessor, surrounded
as It IS by the tombs of the mighty dead, is almost an
epitome of English history. What thoughts, solemn and
sacred, are evoked by Torrigiano's sumptuous monu-
ment where the grave of Henry VII. and his wife
Ehzabeth of York seems to mark the burial of the bitter
stnfe between the Red and the White Roses, or by the
tombs of the sisters Mary and Elizabeth, lying side bv
side m the North Aisle of Henry VII.'s Chapel with theLatm mscnption which tells that the two sisters, who
had been partners in the same throne, and now are
partners m the same urn. sleep there side by side inhope of the Resurrection !

317
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It is sometimes thought that the Abbey Church v
originally intended as the resting-place of the gr<

dead in all the annals of English history. But that
not the witness of the Church itself. The Abb
Church became the resting-place of Henry III. becai
of his affection for the memory of the Confessor, wh(
bones he had laid there, and afterwards of Henry III

successors, who wished to lie at rest beside him. E
where the Kings and Queens were laid to rest, it m
natural that their courtiers and retainers should seek
death to lie near them. So it came to pass that the Abb
Church was first the resting-place of the Kings a
Queens, then of the nobles who had belonged to th
courts, and at last, but only as it were by accident,

the English men and women who had won fame in

the various lines of public duty and public service.

It is a significant fact, although not always recognise

that the person who conceived the idea of treating bur
in Westminster Abbey as a tribute to supreme pub
service was not any English King or Queen, but t

Protector, Oliver Cromwell. He granted the privile

of such burial to his favourite admiral, Robert Blal
If Oliver Cromwell was chronologically the seco:

founder of the British Empire—for the empire dai
from the colonisation of Newfoundland in the rei|

of Queen Elizabeth—it was only natural that he shovi

be the author of the Imperial sentiment which, with i

its dignity and glory, has since his day ever attach^

to the Abbey Church. Nor could any naval he
have been better fitted to inaugurate the association

the Abbey Church with deeds of gallantry at home ai

abroad in behalf of the Empire than the admiral wl

had swept Van Tromp's victorious fleet from the Engli
Channel.

But the relation of Oliver Cromwell, and, indee

¥
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of Blake himself, to Westminster Abbey found a tragical
issue. At the eastern end of Heniy VII. 's Chapel,
behind the High Altar, lies a plain stone slab inscribed
with the following words :

—

In this vault was interred

Oliver Cromwell 1658
and in or near it

Henry Ireton his son-in-law 1651
Elizabeth Cromwell his mother 1654
Jane Desborough his sister 1656
Anne Fleetwood.

Anne Fleetwood, it may be said, was Cromwell's
grand-daughter, being the child of his daughter Bridget,
who first married the well-known ParUamentary general,
Ireton, and after his death, another Parliamentary general,
Charles Fleetwood. Below these names, but on the same
slab, are commemorated six " officers" of the Protector's
" Army and Council," who were buried at different times
near him and his family in the Abbey Church, the
best known being " Robert Blake, Admiral, 1657," and
"John Bradshaw, 1659," who is described as " President
of the High Court of Justice," and beside him " Mary
Bradshaw, his wife." At the foot of the slab, beneath
a line drawn across it, may be read the words, " These
were removed in 1661."

Those words, profoundly touching in their simplicity
and brevity, refer to the one only act of pubHc sacrilege,
which has taken place in the Abbey Church of West-
minster during all the long centuries of its existence.
At the Restoration, by order of King Charles II., the
remains of the Protector, of his mother and sister, and of
the friends who had been most intimately associated
with him, were ruthlessly disinterred, only two years
after the last of them had been laid to rest in the Abbey
Church. They were carried away, some to the church-
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yard of St. Margaret's Church, beneath the shadow
the Abbey ; others to Tyburn, the site of the pre
Connaught Place; the heads of Cromwell, Ireton
Bractshaw were set up on the roof of Westminster H
and the fact that their bodies had reposed, for how(
short a time, in the hallowed precincts of the Ab
Church was. so far as possible, blotted out of rem
brance. There was one member of Cromwell's ho
and one alone, whose remains seemed to have esca
desecration. Elizabeth Claypole, Cromwell's favou
daughter, whom he visited in her last ilhiess at the (

of his own health, and whose death he mourned dui
the remainder of his life as an unforgettable son
had been buried not with him and the other meml
of his family ;,. the Chapel of Henry VII., but in
aisle on the n orla side of his tomb . Why and how it a
to pass that her remains were left in peace, when thos
the Protector himself and of so many other member;
his family were subjected to extreme dishonour, i1

not altogether easy to surmise. It may be that
grave escaped notice in the huny of desecration;
that the hearts of Cromwell's enemies relented in
thought of a good and gentle woman's hfe. Dean Star
thinks it was her husband's favour at Court wh
shielded her grave from insult. Whatever the reai
was, visitors to the Abbey Church to-day may £

look upon that grave, and may look upon it as
only surviving memorial of the Rebellion and
Protectorate in the Abbey Church of Westminster.

In the years when I was associated wilh the Abb
the thought occurred to me, and I remember asking Df
Bradley if he felt it to be possible, that the remains
the great Protector could be recovered and restored
their original resting-place. Apart from all histori
feeling for Oliver Cromwell himself, I should have be

Iff

111
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?i^ u'V^^T ^""^ °^ "^'"^^^^ '^^*^h disgraces the Abbev

rrniLfS '"' "°^ P^'^^P' ^^^°">' but partially,
redeemed. I am not sure that the thought which I
suggested to the Dean, if it had proved%racticable.
would have found favour in his eves ; but after as ^uU
aji exammation as it was possible for me to make' of
the endence concerning the fate of Ohver Cromwell's
remains. I satisfied myself that nothing remained, not
even his head or part of his head, which could with any
certainty be reinterred. as being his. in the Abbey
Church. The reasons wh^rh led me. not ver^- uilUnglv.
as I must admit, to this conclusion can be found, if ^v-
body cares to form a judgment upon them, in an article
which I contnbuted to The Nineteenth Century and
Ajter, m June. 1905.

• fi"? ^.^^ ^'"^^ ^^ Q"^«"s have ceased to be buriedm Westnunster Abbey, it is as the burjing-ground of
the most lUustnous Enghsh men and women that theAbbey has mainly exercised its pecuhar spell over the
heart of the EngUsh-speaking world. In comparatively
recent imes the Abbey Church has indeed suffered a

of^iww l*^i'u"
°^ ^"^''''*- ^* "^^^ *° be the last home

m fn^ti )^f T ^'^^''* ^^ "Ablest and most famousm Enghsh hfe. Not only statesmen, and men of lettersa^d science, but great sailors and soldiers, philan-

w.r?'.1r'?'''"i°'"t'
^'^^^'- "musicians and explorers.

StV^lSrf.'^'''- ^^^^"" ^* the battle of Cap^

/^ZTt^'T'^ ^^'T'^.
*° ^ P^^^^ge 0^ WestminstS

and St Paul', h""^'
^""'^ ^ ^*- P^"^'^ Cathedral;

t^e n,oH r ^^' '*'"'^' ^*^ t^^it ^sent. to claimthe mortal remams of the EngHshmen who havewon imperishable fame in war |y S ofby "a
fL I ^, Pr''"Pt'^^ "ght. too. the resting-place ofthe benefactors whose Ufe-work was most intimatelv
conn^ected with the City of London. The AbbTy'.t
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is natural in view of its proximity to the Hous(
Parliament, has never lost its touch with the st

manship of the naticn and the Empire. There is

Prime Minister, and, I think, one only, Lord
bourne, whose monument stands in St. Paul's,

heroes of discovery in science, such as Herschel
Darwin, have naturally been laid to rest beside

monument of Sir Isaac Newton. The Nave of the A
Church must seem pre-eminently hallowed ground 1

Englishmen who, having visited India, have reaUse(

horror, and yet the splendour, of the events v

occurred in the Indian Mutiny ; and to all, who, fo

sake and in the memory of David Livingstone, have c

with devout thanksgiving upon the abolition of the s

trade in Africa. But if there is a Holy of Holies ii

Abbey Church, it is the South Transept, or, to s

correctly, the southern half of the Transept, whi<

everywhere known as " Poets' Comer." No part o:

Abbey Church ^as evoked so many literary tribute

the space in v. iich the men of letters have been lai

rest.

Yet " Poets' Comer," like so much else in V
minster Abbey, like so much in English history, n
be said to have been what is so lightly deemed an accic

Most visitors to it, or many, suppose that in its oi

it was designed, and in its history it has been util

for such a special object as its popular name dcm
But the association of " Poets' Corner " with po
was an afterthought. The first poet who was bi

there was Chaucer in a.d. 1400 ; and he received bi

there not as a poet, but because in his later life, v

he fell on evil times, he had been glad to become CI

of-the-Works in the Palace of Westminster. He 1

in a house on the site now occupied by Henry V
Chapel, and it was his local connection with VV

H
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minster which seems to have won him the privilege of
bunal m the Abbey Church. But the fame of his poetry
spread widely

; and all but two centuries later the poet
Spenser was buried, at his own desu-e. near Chaucer's
grave. From that time the privilege of burial in "

Poets'
Corner has been felt as belonging almost bv hereditary
nght to the great English poets ; or if. for some reason.
It has been their will or their fortune to be buried else-
where, they have, except in a case so sad as Byron's
generally received some commemoration in the form'
ot^ a bust or a tablet among their compeers in "

Poets'

It has been, among the Churches of Christendom,
the pecuhar distinction of the Church of England that
she has always paid due honour to the Stage. Few
Z\\ ^J'/^tf^.

history are more puzzhng than that
society, while denvmg constant pleasure from the per-formance of stage-plays, should have treated not onlv
stage-players, but the authors of plays intended for the
stage, with marked indignity. It would be superfluous
to quote the bitter censures of Fathers of the Church
such as Tertullian. Cyprian and Chiysostom, upon the
stage. In comparatively modem times, books UkePrynne s '' Histncvmastix." and Jeremy Collier's "

ShortView of the Immorality and Profaneness of the English

the^'iLnTr
":'."'

r''^''^ ^^ *^^ licentiousnesfof
he drama m their days. William Law and Bishop
Wilson, m their writings, show a survival of the lon.^

actresses But that the profession should have beensubjected to ignominious treatment by the RomanCa^hohc Church, especially in France, a/d above a^
Paris, where love of the stage kept the theatres openeven m the dark days of the French Revolution Taphenomenon which it is difficult to understand
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Very different has been the spirit of the Churc
England, and above all, of the Abbey Church of V
minster. When I lived in the Abbey, I never wa
from my house into the Church without passing

the grave of Mrs. Bracegirdle. She lies in the Easi

and Mrs. Cibber in the Northern, Cloister. An
the actors who are also buried in the Cloisters

Betterton, Barry, Foote, and Henderson. Mrs. Sid

and her brother, John K mble, are commemor
within the Abbey Church itself by cenotaphs in

Andrew's Chapel. But the most interesting ni

representative of the dramatic profession in the Al

Church is in some sense perhaps that of Mrs. Old!

She was buried there on October 27th, 1730. SI
the only actress whose remains lie within the Ch
itself. In the same year had occurred the deatl

the celebrated French actress, Adrienne Lecouvreur.

had been Voltaire's intimate friend, and had died all

in his arms. How bitterly he resented the actio

the Church in refusing to let her body be buried

Christian rites, and in exposing it to maltreatmer
the streets of Paris, may still be read in the poig;

verses which he wrote upon her death. In then
draws a stinging contrast between the Churche
France and of England.

" C'est Ik," he says of London, " qu'on sait tout dire, ct

recompenser,

Nul art n'est m^prise, tout succSs a sa gloire";

and he goes on to speak of Dryden, Addison and New
and of Mrs. Oldfield, whom he calls " la charm
Ophils," as resting in peace in the Abbey Church,
" temple consacr^ a la Memoire."

There are many graves in " Poets' Corner,"

all of them, or nearly all, are dear to British he
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all the world over. But I used to notice, when I was
hving at the Abbey, that there was one grave upon
which flowers were placed by unknown hands in greater
quantity, and with more unfailing regularity, as the
birthday of him who lay there recurred year by year,
than the grave of any other among his compeers in
hterature. It was the grave of Charles Dickens. With
that grave a happy reminiscence will always associate
Itself in my memory. It happened that I was Canon-
in-Residence when the French fleet paid a visit to
Portsmouth. I received an intimation that a party
of French officers and bluejackets would like to visit
the Abbey. It seemed to me that I should afford them
the most pleasure, and perhaps the most instruction,
if they were divided into a number of groups, each
escorted by some official of the Abbey who could speak
a little French. \Vhen my own group arrived at the
West Door of the Abbey, the young EngUsh naval
officer who accompanied them told me he would be
glad, if the task of explaining the history of the Abbey
Church might devolve upon me rather than upon him-
self. So I did my best ; and when we were all standingm " Poets' Comer," and I had given them some account,
however brief, of the iUustrious men who lay there, I
pointed to the slab which bears the name of Charles
Dickens, and remarked how deep and wide was the
affection still felt among English-speaking people for his
memory. I added that not long before I had been
asked to sanction the placing of a splendid floral wreath
sent by an admirer of his writings in one of the Western
States of North America on the anniversary of his
birthday. At this point the young naval officer drew
himself up. " Please, sir." he said, " I am Dickens's
grandson."

One thought, which was ever present to my mind
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when I was at the Abbey, was how it could, with
limited space, meet the ever-growing demands of fut

generations. For the Abbey Church is practica
filled with monuments now. There is no room in

North Transept, where the figures of statesmen star

there is none, or hardly any, in the South Transe
among the poets. It is only the Nave which rema
vacant

; and nobody who cares for the architectu
effect of the great Church would care to place stati

in the Nave. For some time past the question
interments in the Abbey Church has caused mi
anxiety. It has even been a subject laid before
Parliamentary Commission. But nothing has been dc
to make provision for the needs which are foresee
or, if anything has been done, it has been the rati

unhappy insistence upon the cremation of all bod
which are buried within the Abbey Church. Yet
seems clear that, unless the Abbey is able to receive 1

memorials of statesmen and men of letters, soon
late they will be erected elsewhere ; and :

' the Abt
were to lose its association with the pubUc life of t

nation, whether in politics or in literature, by ceasi

to be the resting-place of the mighty dead, it woi
gradually forfeit something of the historical meani
and value which have made it the cemral sanctua
of the English-speaking world.

As a Canon of Westminster 1 used sometimes to enj

the opportunity of talking about the Abbey with t

Clerk-of-the-Works, Mr. Wright, who h?s since pass
to his rest. He was a remarkable man, a little rou
in speech and manner, perhapf i Uttle self-opinionate

but keen and honest, and devotcd to the Abbey, whe
he had spent all the best years of his life ; and it seem
as though, by long familiarity, he had wrung frc

the very stones the secrets of their history. His kno
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ledge of the Church which he served was not, perhaps,
scientifically exact ; but in practical acquaintance with
the building itself he was unrivalled. On rare occasions,

when he threw {.side the reserve which generally

characterised him, he was fond of telling how, in

digging the graves of persons who were to be buried
in the Abbey, he had often come upon the remains
of the men and women who had been buried there for

centuries. I have heard him declare, in somewhat grue-
some language, that Chaucer was " a short, stout man,"
and Spenser " a big man with a backbone," as he would
say, " like a bull's." Whether his knowledge was as
exact as his statement was positive, I cannot say ; but
there is at least a possibility that he had actually seen
what he described ; for the opening of graves has not
seldom led to the proof or disproof of legendary tradi*
tions; and in particular, the story that Ben Jonson was
buried in a standing posture was, I believe, verified by
the Clerk-of-the-Works when digging a grave close to
his in 1849. Anyhow, my friend, Mr. Wright, whom
I used to look upon as a titular, if remo; • successor
in his office to the poet Chaucer, was confident that
the Abbey Church could still admit as many as fifty

more burials, without any disturbance of the remains
already lying there. He did not, I think, approve
cremation

; and I am afraid that, if it is the rule of the
Dean and Chapter that bodies shall no longer be them-
selves interred in the Abbey Church, but only the calcined
bones which are enclosed within the narrow compass
of an lu-n, they will give pain to the survivors of iUu rious
EngUsh men and women, and will give it at a time
when it is pecuUarly desirable to avoid giving it. They
may even lose the privilege of welcoming within the
Abbey the remains of some whose natural resting-place
the Abbey Church, and no other place, would seem
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to be. I do not, indeed, know what the reason
but it is difficult to help regretting that, in the last

years, the friends of such persons as Lord Kelvin, 1

Lister, Lord Strathcona, and, above all. Miss Nighting
have alike declined the honour which the nation w<
so gladly have paid to the dead, if it had been
mitted to inter them in the central sanctuary of Eng
Christendom.

But whatever may happen in particular ca

where the privil^e of mterment in the Abbey Chi
is offered and accepted or refused, the futur e oi the Abl
as the burying-place of men and women famous in t

generation throughout the country and the Empiri
a question which it is necessary to face, and, as I h
to face at once. The : f tual graves appeal more stroi

to the imagination than the statues ; yet if the illustri

dead could no lo> t^er be buried, nor could even be c

memorated, in lae Abbey Church, or within the preci]

of the Abbe>, not only the Abbey itself, but Lon
and all England, would become conscious, soon
late, of a national loss. It is difficult to suppose 1

anyone who possesses the historical sense, anyone i

considers the existing memorials, however inarti

they may be, as witnesses to the thought and fee

of the past, or who remembers the beautiful and toi

ing words which have been written about them bj

many literary visitors to the Abbey, will seriously w
as has been now and again proposed, to gain space
carrying away, or even by cutting down, any sculptx

which have so long stood as they stand to-day, althoi

they be ever so pretentious in size and tawdry in or

ment. But one obvious way of providing for

memorials of statesmen in the coming years would st

to be the utilisation of the Chapter House, and perh
of the Cloisters adjoining and surrounding it. For
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Chapter House is in a sense the birthplace of the Imperial
ParUament. At least, it was the assembh room of the
House of Commons from the time when the Lords and
Conunons ceased to sit together. There the Commons
sat irregularly from the reign of King Edward I. ; there
they met. and nowhere else, from the reign of Edward IIL
until the end of the reign of Henry- VIII. The Chapter
House, unlike the rest of the Abbey, is the property
not of the Dean and Chapter, but of the nation. It
would seem, then, that the Chapter House in its origin
and history, in its national character, yet in its close
association with the Abbey Church, would be the natural
place for the erection of statues commemorating the
statesmen who have fought their fiercest battles and
won their highest honours in the Parliament of West-
muister. Nor could any voice be raised against the
Chapter House as the home of such statues, even if
the severance between Church and State should, at
some future date, be felt as a difficulty in the way of
placmg national memorials in an ecclesiastical build-
mg

;
for the nation, and therefore Parhament. is supremem all questions affecting the Chapter House.

Supposing, then, that no structural addition is
made to the Abbey. I hold that the proper place
for the memorials of the statesmen who have served the
country and the Empire will ultimately be the Chapter
House at Westminster. But from time to time pro-
posals have been made for the extension of the Abbey
Church m one way or another. The most recent of these
proposal>, and perhaps the most remarkable, was the
offer of Mr. Henry Yates Thompson to build a chapel
as an addition to the Abbey Church, facing the House
of Lords. But the proposal, after much discussion
was not accepted. It is easy to understand the generai
hesitation about the experiment of adding to the Abbey
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Church a structure which might prove an eyesore, as

being out of harmony with the solemn and complete

effect of the ancient Church, although there were a good

many critics who acknowledged that the Annexe, which

was temporarily erected at the west end of the Abbey

Church for the coronation of King Edward VII. and

Queen Alexandra, proved the successful extension of

the Abbey to be at least a possibiUty. But whatever

may have been the reason for thwarting Mr. Thompson's

generous offer, the problem of the Abbey Church remains

unsolved.

If I may express, not with any authority, but

by way of suggestion only, the policy which, if

it were possible, would commend itself as the best to

my mind, it is, as was, indeed, advocated by the late

Sir James Knowles,' that, when all the space available

for interments within the Abbey Church itself has been

filled, the dead should be buried in the Garth, or en-

closure within the Cloisters, a comparatively large

open groimd, which has served from time to time

as the resting-place of persons officially connected with

the Abbey, and would stUl, if it vere thoughtfully

utiUsed, afford room for a large number of interments.

For the Garth is part of the Abbey ; it is separated

from the Abbey Church only by the Northern Cloister

;

it enjoys the ancient sanctity of the Abbey precincts

;

isid everyone who might be laid to rest there would

be felt to receive in death the meed of such honour as

has historically pertained to burial in the Abbey. But

I desire not so much to press the suitability of the Garth

for the funerals of the great dead in future days, as to urge

the necessity of looking ahead in such a way as to make

some provision, before it js too late, for such funerals.

The object lying nearest to the heart of everyone

> " The Nineteenth Century," March, 1884.

If :
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who loves the Abbey should, I think, be to preserve the

comprehensiveness of its national character. It has

been the fortune of the Abbey to acquire associations

which endear it to all classes and to all parties, ecclesi-

astical as well as civil, among English-speaking people.

The Abbey is the sanctuary not only of the Church of

England, but of the British race. The shrine of the

Confessor reaches backwards in its memories far beyond
the formal division of Western Christendom ; it appeals

to the rehgious sentiments of Roman Cathohcs as well

as of Protestants ; and there is one day in the year,

the festival of his Translation, or to speak accurately,

of his second Translation, October 13th, when Roman
CathoUc pilgrims may still be seen kneeling in prayer
upon the marble pavement around his shrine.

The Abbey was once a hoi <e of the Benedictine

order of monks. It was told, at the time of the corona-

tion of King Edward VII., that somebody huJ expressed

to the Duke of Norfolk his sympathy with the Dean
and Chapter in being temporarily ousted from the control

of their own Abbey Church, and the Duke had repUed,

he felt more sorry for the Benedictines. But, among
the religious orders of the Church of Rome, there is

none which has rendered such services to learning as

the Benedictine ; none, therefore, whose spirit might
so suitably be thought to brood upon the Abbey of

to-day. For if the Cathedral and other closes of

England prove to be, as may well happen in a hurrying
age like the present, the sole refuges of peaceful study
within the Church of England, it is to the Cloisters

of Westminster Abbey that the privilege of study belongs
more perhaps than to any other home outside the ancient

Universities of Oxford and Cambridge ; and while the
religious duties of the Abbey could no doubt be per-

formed, as they are at St. Paul's, by four Canons, instead
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of the six who used to hve even in recent days, or tl

five who live now, under the shadow of the Abbe
yet it would be well to retain the full number of Canon

so long as they are either distinguished preachers, <

scholars who make serious and permanent contributio]

to learning.

The Nonconformists may feel even more truly ;

home in the Abbey than the Roman Catholics. Fc

with the broad ecclesiastical spirit characteristic

the Abbey, they have long been welcomed and honour

(

there, whether in life or after death. It has happenc

more than once that representatives of the Nonco:

formist Churches have given public lectures there,

Dr. Moffat, Livingstone's father-in-law, who touch(

all hearts by apologising for having almost forgotti

some idioms of his own native language ; so many hi

been the years of his missionary labour in Bechuan

land. The author of " The Pilgrim's Progress " is n(

commemorated there by a window, the joint gift

Chiurchmen and Nonconformists. On the south wi

of the Nave are placed memorials to the founders

Methodism, John and Charles Wesley, and to the Co

gregational hymn-writer, Isaac Watts.

It is perhaps in the Jerusalem Chamber that t

catholicity of the Abbey may be said to find its m(

enduring expression. For it was there that the We
minster Confession was completed on February 221

1649, after no fewer than 1,163 sessions, it is said, of t

assembly of divines at Westminster, a curious bir1

place of a document so profoimdly influential upon t

Church, not of England, but of Scotland. It was the

too, that the Authorised Version of the New Testame

was finally revised in November, 1880, by a bo

in which divines of the Church of Eingland and of t

Nonconformist Churches had long laboured side by si(
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It would be easy to burden this chapter with
reminiscences of my life at Westminster, especially
with such as relate to the coronation and to the days
following the coronation ; but I will content myself with
recording three events of special interest.

Soon after the coronation itself, I was asked to con-
duct the Maharaja of Jaipur, whom I once visited in
India, and a party of native soldiers over the Abbey
Church. The Maharaja, as a good Hindu, had brought
with him to England, not only the image of a god, but
a supply of water taken from the Ganges ; but he was
a cheerful and intelligent visitor, unlike the Shah, to
whom I also acted as guide ; and, although he spoke
no Enghsh, he showed a keen interest, not only in the
structural and artistic arrangements which had been
made for the coronation itself, but in the Coronation
Chair, and in the shrine of Edward the Confessor. The
Maharaja and the Indian soldiers visited the Abbey,
I think, on the same day. It was amusing to notice
the surprise of the vergers in the Abbey Church at the
attitude of the soldiers as they stood beside the Corona-
tion Chair. For the natural instinct of Hindus is to
worship an object so august as the chair on which the
Ernperor of India sits at his coronation ; but the salaams
paid to the chair suggested some evil design to the
minds of men unacquainted with the methods of Oriental
devotion. Probably the soldiers were not aware that
in marching up the Nave of the Abbey Church they
had passed the last resting-place of the heroes who
had saved India to the Crown in the stress of the
great Mutiny.

There was another visitor whom I recall with still

deeper feelings of interest. I was sitting one day in
my study when one of the vergers came to my
house in the Little Cloisters, asking if I could go
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into the Abbey Church, as a dark-skinned foreign

wished to be guided over the church, and especially

see the grave of Livingstone. I found a tall Africi

of stately appearance standing near the West do<

He proved to be the Katikiro, or Prime Minister,

Uganda. We stood together side by side at the sp

where Livingstone lies in the Nave ; and as I reflect

upon the history of the Church in Uganda, and si

more upon the presence of this native Christian stat<

man in the Abbey Church, it seemed to me that Livin

stone's life and death had not been in vain, but th

there had been a fulfilment of the Divine promise ma
in the text which Dean Stanley had so suitably chos

for his grave, " Other sheep I have which are not

thisj^fold ; them also must I bring : and they shi

hear my voice ; and there shall be one fold [or ' flock

and one shepherd."

A few days after the coronation, when I was
residence at the Abbey, I received from Lieut.-Color

Cameron, the commanding officer of the Australi:

corps which had been sent to take part in the ceremoni

of the coronation, a request that the Colonial troo

might be allowed to attend a special service in tl

Abbey Church before returning to their distant horn

in all parts of the Empire. It was not altogether eai

to comply with the request, as the Abbey Church he

passed for the time into the control of the Earl Marsha
it had been structurally altered ; the transepts \\e

filled with temporary galleries ; and the removal

the trappings, which had been used on the day of tl

coronation, had already begun. However, I manag<

to arrange a service. The troops sat in the galleric

Besides them, a few privileged worshippers were a

mitted to the Abbey Church, one of them being the la

Sir James Knowles, who listened to my sermon ar

I *
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published it in the next number of The Nineteenth
Century and After. I do not think I can be wrong
m quoting part of the letter written to me on August
17th, 1902, soon after the service in the Abbey, by
Colonel Cameron, as it shows how strong is the feeling
of the Colonies for the Abbey Church of Westminster.
" Pray allow me to convey through you to the Dean
and Chapter the deep and sincere gratitude of the
whole of the Colonial Troops of His Gracious Majesty
in being allowed to attend Holy Worship in Westminster
Abbey. It is the final Pubhc act that the Representa-
tives of His Majesty's Colonial Armies will take part in
before returning to their homes. The deep, impressive
service, and great and weighty words of your Lordship,
will remind us in our distant homes of the work before
us to develop that character, based on the true tradi-
tions of the Church, which will enable the British race
to maintain its virility and uphold the heritage which
the memories of Westminster have handed down."

So I bring to a close my memories of Westminster
Abbey. It was my good fortune to be associated with
it for four years ; and of aU positions in the Church of
England, a Canonry at Westminster, excepting perhaps
the Deanery itself, is in my eyes the most pleasing
and the most inspiring. For Westminster is the centre
of the highest national interests. Everybody goes, soon
or late, to the Abbey or to the Houses of Parliament

;

and there is a never-faUing opportunity of meeting and
entertammg friends there. I used sometimes to say that
I had travelled over nearly all the world, and I had
come to the conclusion that there was only one country,
and only one city, and only one part of that city worth
dwelling in. For all that is most historical, and aU
that is most sacred in the life of the Church and the
nation, may be said to be gathered around the Abbey.
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In it art, history, and religion are made one. It see

as though every stone of its sacred precincts wi

instinct with records of the past. The daily reme

brance of the great and good men who are bur

there is an incentive, so potent that it is aim'

irresistible, to nobleness of Ufe. For he who woi

realise the quaUties which have built up the Brit

nation and the British Empire can nowhere le«

them so well as among the monuments of 1

Abbey. To live there is, I could almost say, the ac

of happiness, as to be buried there is the summit

fame. Looking back through the vista of years up

the Abbey itself, its monuments, its associations,

privileges, its worship and ritual, I can think of

words so truly expressive of my gratitude and rev

ence as the Psalmist's: "Pray for the peace of Je

salem ; they shall prosper that love thee. Peace

within thy walls, and prosperity within thy palac

For my brethren and companions' sakes I will n

say ' Peace be within thee.' Because of the House

the Lord our God, I will seek thy good."

'111

ifiii

hi •
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CHAPTER XIV

MANCHESTER

JN 1905 Sir Henry CampbeU-Bannerman became Prime
Mmister at the head of a Liberal majority unexampled

in the House of Commons since the ParUament elected
after the great Reform Act in 1832. It was somewhat
of a surprise to me that he should have wished, as soon
as he became Premier, to give me preferment in the
Church; for I had not often met him; my acquaintance
with him was only sUght ; nor was there any reason to
suppose that I agreed with him in theological opinion
He was not, I think, weU known to many persons outside
the range of his pohtical associates ; certainly he was not
well known to the clergy and the laity of the Church
of England

;
and, as a Presbyterian, he did not himself

know, or profess to know, much about the Church
The two elements of his character, which struck me as
deservmg a larger recognition than they attained from
the EngUsh-speaking worid generally, were his political
Radicalism-which was deeper and stronger, if I am not
mistaken, than that of the Liberal Prime Ministers who
preceded and foUowed him-and his genuine religious-
ness, which showed itself even more in his private thanm his pubUc Ufe. and especially -as the Archbishop ofCanterbury could. I thmk. testify -on his deathbed

Although I am a South-countryman by birth, and had
spent all my hfe. except when I was out of England inthe South country, there were circumstances which d^ew^

337
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me towards such a city as Manchester. The Chur

England affords many various spheres of duty and ut

Among her clergy are " diversities of gifts" as well

operations, and I am far from thinking that a!

clergy should or could look upon their vocations

looked upon mine. But it has long appeared to me

two special ministries of the Church, and perhaps

alone, are pre-eminently attractive, as possessing w

may perhaps call a romantic character, or an inspiri

in themselves, or, at all events, as satisfying those

spiritual instincts which ought to be regnant in all (

tians, but especially in all who voluntarily take

themselves the obligation of Holy Orders. One of

is the work of the Church in the foreign mission

the other is the work in a large city. Upon the a

I should put the missionary work first, as it involve

greater sacrifice, and perhaps affords the higher c

tunity. It seems to me that, despite the awakeni

interest in foreign missions, the Church is still too r<

less or oblivious of her sons and daughters who

their homes and families and all that makes life d«

them, for the cause of evangelising the Mohammeda

heathen peoples of the world. But next to, an

little after, the missionary office of the clergy a

stands their office in relation to great cities

is a good many years since a religious news

declared that Christianity or the Church was not ii

session of South London ; and after all the labovi

sacrifices of Churchmen, laity as well as clergy, i1

I am afraid, remains true that the Church is not ii

session, or not in anything like true and full possess!

the great cities all over the covmtry.

Many are the causes which impede the effi(

of the Church in the main centres of industry-

as the accumulation of the poor in crowded slun

mw^m
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rookeries far away from the sight or hearing of thench. the severance of feeling, no less than of interest

to Hr.f'T/^ *'! ^'"P^^y^^^ t-"d more afd
2*'

to hve at a distance from their works -thev come bv

Zii\.ll ^ 1
'
^*^°"* ^'"^«^ ^y personal knowledge

trades ^2^'. ^^ '^' "^''^"^^"' ^* ''^^' ^ ^ertX

^£=:;:r^^-^-i.^and as a third cause it is necessary to add the conveSon

i-ise, siiu less would I censure, anybody else • but T f«i*

and among sniaD parishT^'°'l"tte'L*."':?'social and spiritual problem of a great dtv h^n'lappealed to my interest, and now ftL 7j^ J^J^

ct: s o/mSS.: \?.T''?^f '="«^'''™- tI
popu.tion resrd:'n".riX itTjffCatl*;"!
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the North of England ; yet every traveller by rail

road may easily learn for himself that, however

it may take to get out of London, he does at last

himself in open, beautiful country ; whereas, if he

neys from Manchester, he never gets into the cou

at all, except on the side of Cheshire or Derbys

and even there in an ever-lessening degree, as h(

and streets of houses spring up from year to year

arrives almost at once at some great town of 50,o(

100.000 or 200,000 souls, like Bury, Rochdale, Old

or Bolton. All South Lancashire, nay, all Lanca?

perhaps all Lancashire and Yorkshire, will in time be

practically one city. Ahready it is possible to trav

tram-car—not, of course, by the same tram-car—

<

tram-car and motor-omnibus, from Liverpool, whi

thirty-seven miles on one side of Manchester, to L

which is forty-eight miles on the other side.

great and growing population congested within this

Manchester is the natural centre ; and the proof

central dignity and energy is that, in the last m
year of business, 1913, the returns of the bankers' cle;

house in Manchester amounted to a total su

£370,703,469—a sum exceeding the returns of Edinl

Birmingham, and Liverpool added together.

Manchester, too, is coming by force of circumsl

to be in some sense the northern capital of Englanc

owes this distinction not to any intrinsic virtue 01

berate effort of its citizens, but rather to ita geogra

position. The great operative population, which sj

northwards from Birmingham to Newcastle-on-

probably is, or will be, the strongest force in the

and poUtical Ufe of the United Kingdom. But rela

to that population, and still more to the s

northern population between the Tweed and the

the two central cities are Manchester and
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Nei^xastle lies too far to the north, Birmingham too far
to the .ouih. Hull and Liverpool rcspt;ctively too far
to the east and to the west. It is to Manchester, then,
or to Leeds, that the capital position of the north geo-
graphically belongs, and Manchester may be said tohave won It As evidence of its position in the
-North of England, it is enough to point out that the
metropolitan newspapers are beginning to be pub-
lished m London and in Manchester simultaneouslv •

for, If the North of England depends upon London for
Its supply of the metropolitan newspapers, they cannot
successfully compete with the great provincial newspapers
of the North itself, such as the Manchester Guardian.in their
northern circulation. Lord NorthcHffe, with hh usual
foresight, was. I think, the first proprietor of newspaperswho discerned or appreciated the importance of the North
of England in relation to journalism. The Daily Mailwhen It began to be pubhshed in Manchester as weU asm London, set an example which has already been
followed by the Daily News and the Daily Mirror, and
will, no doubt, m time be followed by other, if not aU the
metropohtan newspapers. For it is not only in the North
of England, but equaUy, I think, in the North of Walesand of Ireland, that the circulation of the metropohtan
newspapers is dependent upon Manchester rather thanupon London.

Again, the circumstances of political Ufe have tended
lately to mvest Lancashire, and perhaps Manchester
especially, with an exceptional importance. PoUtical
feehng has always been strong in Manchester, but it

?o fh?r %' u"^
'^"^^y- " ^ "^^y SO back as far as

to the Great Rebelhon, Manchester at first took its standon the side of the Parliament. But after a while itwent over to the Stuarts, and for a century or more itremamed a stronghold of Toryism. Saintsbury. in liis
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history of Manchester, says that " In Anne's i

little is heard of Manchester except that, by a rever

modem experience, it was the Tory headquarter

Lancashire, while Liverpool was the Whig." * 1

Chester and Liverpool have changed places since

time.

So far as the evidence which lies before me i

it seems that Manchester became a great centre of V
or Liberal, opinion about the beginning of the i

teenth century. The date of the so-called Massaci

Peterloo was August i6th, 1819. At all events, the '

association of Manchester with the cause of Parliamer

Reform, and with the repeal of the Com Laws, is a <

monplace of modem political history. But it is stil

most sensitive, or, as its critics would say, the :

fickle, of great cities in political sympathy. It

elected and then rejected one distinguished p)olit

after another, from Bright to Mr. Balfour and
Winston Churchill. Even within the few years ol

own life in the city, North-West Manchester, whi«

somehow taken by the world as a typical constitu(

although it contains two large indeterminate elem

viz. the Jews and the Roman Catholics, and a sm

and perhaps a decreasing element which should ah

called indeterminate, viz. the Unionist Free Traders

been represented by Mr. Winston Churchill as a Lil

then by Mr. Joynson-Hicks as a Conservative who 01

Mr. Churchill, then by Sir George Kemp, now Lord F

dale, as a Liberal who defeated Mr. Bonar Law
present member is Sir John Randies, a Nonconformist,

is a Conservative and a Unionist, and he will be opj

at the next general election by Sir John Simon,

Attorney-General in the late Liberal, and Home S

tary in the present Coalition, Government. The scier

•p. 78.

^v'JRJfo:'.-
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political meteorology, whatever its attractiveness may be.
IS far from being an exact science, and the pendulum may
or may not still swing to and fro in the city of Manchester
as els^iwhere. But, upon the whole, it is fairly safe to
predict that, if a large conversion of poHtical sentiment
takes place anywhere in the near future, it is more likely
to occur in Lancashire, or in the North of EngUuid
generally, than in the South of England or in Ireland or
Scotland or Wales. Lancashire and Yorkshire, in fact,
kept the Liboral Government in power. It is j-iobable
that Yorkshire is more deeply pledged, by the stten^rth
ot its Nonconformist element, to political L'herali^m
than Lancashire. Lancashire, which has been Tory
before, and in and near Liverpool is still inclined to
be Tory, might not inconceivably return to the fold ol
roiyism. Some political observers think it would al-
ready have returned, had not the late Mr. Chamberlain
succeeded in identifying the Conservative partv with
Protection

; and as Lancashire, and above all Man-
chester, is pretty widely regarded as exercising what the
Romans called the " prerogative vote " in a political
election the influence of a change in the politics of
Lancashire and Manchester would send a throb of
feehng over the poUtical currents throughout the
nation.

There is some reason to fear. I think, that the North
and the South of England are drifting further apart
one from the other. They are getting to be more widely
estranged m thought and feeling ; they are becoming
like two nations. If it is true, in accordance with a
memorable passage of Lord Beaconsfields "Sybil"
that Queen Victoria, at her accession to the throne
reigned over two nations, the rich and the poor, with
httle or no contact and sympathy between them, there
are to-day m England two nations of the North and

.jum
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the South, as well as of the rich and the poor. Si

the dawn of the great industrial era which set in v

the railway system and with the development
machinery in the early part of the nineteenth centi

the North has become sharply opposed to the Soutl

occupation and character. The life of artisans, if t

work above ground, and still more, if they work be
it, is so different from the life of agriculturists that

contrasted types of character are evolved in town :

country ; and during the last hundred years of Eng
history, not only has the industrial population gai

number and strength at the expense of the agricultu

but it has made a far more rapid educational and so

advance.

Society, as it is understood in London, does

•equally exist in the great cities of the North. The So

is still, as it has long been, the home of refinement,

is to the South that North-countrymen of wealth

position chiefly send their sons for education in

ancient Universities and Public Schools, and that, •

their active interest in business ceases, they tL

selves frequently retire. But the robust character,

eager energy, the strong vitality, the independence

originaUty of the North, have given it sometimes,

often, a superior influence upon national history,

recent yeais, the issue of Free Trade and Tariff Ref(

has widened the gulf between the North and the So

of England. Lancashire has, in the interest of the col

trade, set itself resolutely against Protection. It

always been my rule to hold myself aloof from in

ference in commercial affairs, as they lie beyond
knowledge or experience of a clergyman ; but, so fai

I can judge, the cotton trade is distinguished by

two special features, that it depends in great degree

its raw material upon the produce of a country out;
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the British Empire, and that it accumulates its wealth by
small profits spread over an enormous territorial area
Manchester, it is sometimes said, clothes the world At
all events, wherever civilisation spreads, the demand for
cotton goods increases. I remember hearing a magnate of
the cotton trade declare, perhaps a Uttle audaciously,
that. If the Chinese would only take to blowing their noses
in a civilised fashion, the trade would be safe for many a
long year. His meaning, of course, was that 400.000.000
of human noses would require an almost unlimited
supply of pocket-handkerchiefs. But the peculiarities
of the cotton trade, if I understand them rightly, seem
to explain why the manufacturers shrink from the
thought of any protective dutv, because it would or
as they fear, it might, just destroy the margin of profit'
which makes all the difference to the commercial rela-
tion between Manchester and the rest of the world.
It IS possible that Unionists who, as being Free Traders
have sometimes voted on the Liberal side at political
elections, have become, or are becoming, less numerous •

but theu- sentiment. Uke their interest, remains the
same

;
and there seems to be little chance of Manchester's

conversion to Tariff Reform, at least untU the time
when a sufficient supply of cotton is grown within the
British Empu-e itself.

The Cotton-Growing Association has done excellent
work by fostering the growth of cotton in such parts of
the Empire as Egypt, Nigeria, and to some extent in
India. Perhaps one who feels an interest both in
India and m Lancashire may hope that the difficulty
of producmg cotton, or cotton of the right staple, in
India will soon or late be overcome. The task of over-commg It IS, I think, very much a matter of scientific
education

;
and I know no reason why the ryots of India

should not be taught to cultivate cotton in such a
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way that, when it is imported into Lancashire, it 1

be manufactured into goods of the highest quali
then the long-standing opposition of interest bet\n
Lancashire and India will at least be mitigated, i

cannot be aboHshed. At present, however, the col
trade looks in the main to America ; it is, theref
opposed to Protection ; and its devotion to Free Ti
cuts it off from the Prrtectionist feeling which r
in Birmingham, and in many parts of the Soutl:
England.

The North and the South, as they differ industria
socially, and politically, differ also in ecclesiast
sympathy. Since the origin of the Oxford Movemi
a great development of ritual has taken place in
Church of England. It has gone so far that it woi
perhaps, surprise, if it did not shock, such leaders
the Oxford Movement as Pusey and Keble. But it

on the whole, far more strongly pronounced in
South than in the North. A visitor to London fr

Yorkshire or Lancashire, if he enters a rituahstic chur
is apt to be utterly bewildered by the nature of
services which he attends there. He goes home w
the persuasion that the Church of England in the Soi
is drawing perilously near to the Church of Rome. I

probably true that the reason of the predominant Ev
gehcaUsm among Churchmen in Lancashire is tracea
partly to their own robust and manly character. 1

partly also to their familiarity with Roman Catholicis
For the Church of England is always greatly affeci

by its surroundings. In a Presbyterian country, si

as Scotland, the Episcopal Church becomes what
known as High Church in doctrine and ceremon
in a Roman Catholic country, such as Ireland, it becon
narrowly Protestant. But the history of Protestantij
m Northern Europe at and since the Reformation

rr .1.^*;.
. ''i^^m'^-fWf:^
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a curious problem

; and even Lord Macaulay in his

xSirLrh/'l^^P^^y- "^^^^ no atTempttexplain it. For while the great wave of spiritual fef>lin^which marked the Reformation flowed no? hwards'Sunbroken contmuity not only through Great Britdn^but over Scandinavia and as far as Iceland thefe^^^^^^

fan? whichT^"''
'' r" '' *^^ Highlands of sTo^land which stood as isolated peaks, wholly untouched

thVold rXfon r/" ^-r^^'^^^'
^^^ Adherents 0Iuie oia religion, the descendants of men who u^a „ *

attected by ,t, have remamed a numerous bodv thevhave been strengthened, but naturally more on thP wit

by creatmg among Churchmen as wellJ^nml m

munions, on the othpr nor,^ . u- u
*=vening com-

inthesiuth are common 'nT . ''' '''*" ^«™
like political Xer«re S ™?"f'/.' ' /""^ '^"sious,

arc 4di„g '.o i^^^tl.:ZyVErJCr T^make of Englishmen not one natSn buf^o b„^1
'°

great an evil a mn+ro^^*, r ^"* bow
within a sto fc n™«r2y t'wTl"' "J ^"Tr^by all students who understairttL ^ ?

*'^*''<'

Notthe™ .d Southe. sS^ It^Teto^
-

ignotr^^SSS^allttrorETH^
IS the cause or the effect of th^ir^ I

^ Englanduie enect ot their estrangement. Certainly

:^4.- l^^W
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they know less, and perhaps care less, than might be

expected about each other. London is, not unreasonably,

self-centred in virtue of its predominant magnitude

;

but it lacks the unity, and therefore in some sense the

efficiency, of the great provincial cities. But if Londoners

are often imperfectly acquainted with the parts of

London itself and of its suburbs beyond their own
residence or occupation, far less acquainted are they

with the sentiments, interests, and conditions of life in

the North. They live in detachment from the teeming

industrial population upon which the prosperity of

Great Britain and of London itself so largely depends.

Personal names, which are household words in the North,

are often unknown, or ignored, in the South of England.

A South-countryman who migrates to the provinces

finds that the metropolitan press has ceased to be an

oracle, unless, indeed, as I have said, it is provincial

as well as metropolitan. The Times, at least until it

began to be sold for a penny, was not perhaps read by
more than a narrow class of persons, such as frequent

the social or political clubs, in a city like Manchester. It

is such newspapers as the Scotsman in Edinburgh, the

Birmingham Post, the Liverpool Daily Post, the York-

shire Post, perhaps above all the Manchester Guardian,

which largely form public opinion outside London and

in the provinces.

If L(»don is upon the whole ignorant of Manchester, it

must be admitted that Manchester sometimes retaliates

with equal ignorance of London. The indifference of local

pubUc opinion to the influence or example of the MetropoUs

IS, in Lancashire, a striking phenomenon. It has often

been a siu-prise to me to find how many of my daily

companions in the tram-cars have never, or have hardly,

seen the Tower of London, or the British Museum,
or the National Gallery, or St. Paul's Cathedral, or

^•.it'iT- n iWtK*. '^f*.:tSESK^KF.
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Westminster Abbey and the Houses of Parliament.
Not long ago. when I dictated the name of the Arch-
bishop of York, who was then Bishop of Stepney, it
appeared as "Bishop of Stephany." A chorister of
the Cathedral came to me one day in great excitement,
telling me that his father was going to London ; I asked
if his father intended to take him too, and he replied,
" No, my father says he was forty before he ever saw
London, and I must wait.'

Lancashire is proud of its separate historical exist-
ence as the County Palatine. It deUghts in hearing or
repeating the late Mr. Bright s complimentary- dictum
that " What Lancashire thinks to-day, England thinks
to-morrow." It believes in the superior virility and
origmality of the North to the South. It claims, not
without some plausible argument, that the decisive move-
ments in the poli^ cal and social liistory of the nineteenth
century, and of the twentieth century so far as it has
run Its course, the Reform Movement, the Free Trade
Movement, the Co-operative Movement, the Labour
Movement, and even the Suffrage Movement, originatedm the North. In many minds there is a tacit assumi>
tion that the North leads, and ought to lead, the way
of Enghsh progress.

It is possible that the Northern self-confidence or
self-satisfaction is not an unquahfied benefit If it
affords, as it often has afforded, an impetus to the
conception and prosecution of great schemes, it
has stood as an obstacle in the way of the docility
or imitativeness which would have tended to the
improvement of, or the introduction of other schemes
If the North had been willing to receive lessons
as well as to impart them. In Manchester, for
mstance. such enterprises as the construction of the
Ship Canal, and the derivation of the water supply

Mstmnsi. se
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vi

from Thirlmere, may be said to occupy a foremosi

place in the record of English municipal energy. But

Manchester is, or was until recently, content to put

up, in the lighting of its streets, with a system in-

effectual at all times as a means of convenience, or a

safeguard against crime, and, as often as a foggy season

occurred, apparently subject to an almost absolute

paralysis, and with a cab-service in which the degeneracy

of the horses and their vehicles, the absence of taxi-

cabs, or of taxicabs provided with meters, and the topo

graphical ignorance of the drivers and chauffeurs

who seem to feel localities to be discoverable, if at all

by instinct rather than by study, have produced a chaos

such as excited surprise and indignation among visitors

but among the inhabitants, so far as could be told

scarcely a murmur of complaint or surprise.

It is with something like a sinking of the heart thai

anyone who apprehends the difference between th«

North and the South of England, if he happens himsel

to be a South-countryman, may well enter upon hi:

life in Lancashire. The very language of the people ii

at times unintelUgible to him. Once or twice, when, as

I have been travelling hcinewards by train, the carriage

has been invaded b^ .) number of working-men wh(

were returning from .: ; -otball match, I have Ustenec

in sheer bewilderment to their conversation, knowing

of course, that they were talking about the play in thi

match, but being at a loss to imagine who or wha
was the particular subject of their rapid and emphatii

criticism. A friend of mine, who came from the South

was travelling one day in a tram-car from the Deaner

to the Cathedral. He was accosted by a man, apparentl]

a miner, who, being a Lancastrian of Irish descent, an<

evidently not a teetotaller, insisted upon explaining t(

him, as a clergyman, the vital importance of belonginj
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to the true Church. The passengers in the tram-car
were convulsed with laughter; but between the drinkand the brogue of the controversialist, I doubt if mvfnend understood one sentence in three which were
addressed to him. However, his bemlderment made
him. I suppose, a good listener; and the man at his
side, when preparing to get out of the tram-car. shookhim warmly by the hand, and told him he was a down-

r.l .jf
°'?*-

^^^}r-
^^^ familiarity, or let me rather

say the friendliness, which is characteristic of hfe in
Manchester and especially the perpetual hand-shaking
IS more Colonial or American than English. It recalls
Washington to citizens of the United States. I haveheard the ex-governor of an Australian Colony say that
It reminded him of Melbourne. A shake of the hand

Z ?h °J'^y^\"»°'-e. frequent, but a more serious, ordealn the North than it is in the South. Men, and womentoo do not shake hands in the languid fashion ofLondoners
;

they shake hands in a manner so forcible
that it IS always remembered and sometimes regretted
It will be long ere I forget the evening when I was

TT'^r^^' '?" ^^^^°" "°*^^ ^ Manchester as a membero the Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes Some
ot my friends among the working- class had invited me^o become a Buffalo or. in their oln phrase, a "brother

whin T i 1^^?^ ^"^^P*"^ ^^^^ invitation. Butwhen I reached the hotel, or approached it withoutreachmg It. I found that the crowd of expectant Buffaloeshad overflowed not only the room in which the ceremony
of initiation was to take place, but the hall of the hotelno the street. It was with the utmost difficultyTat
I forced my way into the hall. The atmosphere of thehall was so stiflmg that two or three stout Buffaloeswere earned out in a swoon, and I thought I shouldhave been carried out myself. But the incident which
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stamped itself indelibly upon my remembrance w
the hand-shaking after the initiation. For so mai

were the " Brother Buffs " who came round me

shake hands, and so terrible was the pressure of th<

hand-shaking, that I suffered acute pain for two

three days afterwards ; and from that day to this

have felt a greater pity than before for the President

the United States.

In Manchester, there is compai.iiively little recognise

distinction of class. There is much respect for persor

or for some persons, but not much regard to positio

The office which a man holds makes little difference ;

is the man himself who counts. The rudeness or roug

ness of manner, and sometimes of language, often hide

or affects to hide, deep kindness of heart. I do n

think I do injustice to the citizens of Manchester, if

say their kindly feeling for persons in trouble or disgra

shows itself by a forbearance which at times falls lit!

short of weakness. If a public servant is incapacitat(

by ilhiess from doing his duty, or even if he falls in

misfortune through some error of his own, it is remar

able to see how his fellow-citizens are disposed to mal

allowance for him, and how unwilling they are to g

rid of him.

Still, the frankness of speech, which is not, and

not intended to be, discourteous, is at times a Utt

disconcerting. People in Manchester, if I may s£

so, think aloud; they speak out the thoughts whic

South-countrymen leave unspoken ; they tell you qui

openly what is their opinion of you. A nervoi

reticence or reserve, an insincere suppression or disgui

of feeling, or such complimentary language as border

or may be thought to border, upon hypocrisy, is, \

least among the common working-people, pretty w(

unknown.
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r .K- ';f"?^'"^f
^^^"g somewhat taken aback, although

I think I ought probably to have felt flattered, someew months after my arrival in Manchester, when a
fellow-passenger m a tram-car. to whom I had beenalkmg as we travelled side by side, turning round atthe entrance of the car. before he got out said in aloud voice, perfectly audible to eve^body in the car

nnf l^7^
^°"'^ °'"^'y" Criticism too. honest andnot unkindly. :s to the full as common as eulogy

; ^or

elde ly lady, also in a tram-car. " Dean. I tel/youwhat It is—you spout too much."
It is easy to quote amusing instances of the blunt

outspokenness which characterises the manners of rn^nand even of women in Lancashire. A good many yearsago a high ecclesiastic who prided himself it is said

rt"er*a't\nf"^?/ ""^ ^^^^^^^ ofiicf'obse'vedlporter at one of the railway stations saluting him ashe thought, by raising his cap with a defe^fntilT'air

"e w?. t'
"^ '°

K^^
P^""*^"-' ^^ *^^d him how gkd

.national Church. It is particularly gratifying " he

reply 'o?he""t'
'"™ ^ working-Ll" 'tT! '

on^'repl5, of the porter was to say in a gruff tone as he

S"e d "'with"'
'^"^ ^°"' ^^^'

' ^^^-'y "-"hit'

^cce^ed to thr"'^T «^P«"^"^« ^ clergyman whosucceeded to the mcumbency of a parish near ManChester assumed an apologetic tone in talking to one ohis parishioners
; he said he knew how much the peoplemust regret the loss of his predecessor, who hadTvedamong hem as a clergyman for more than a quarter

01 a century
;
he felt he himself could not hope to be ^Ithat a clergyman so long kno>^ and so highly respectedhad been to the parish. Then he paused, as f Sfpating that some remonstrance would be Xed T^l
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self-depreciatory language. But the only answer whic

he received was, " No, sir, we all know you're not

patch on him."

In my own clerical profession, it is brought honr

to me pretty often that the people of Manchester ai

frank and fearless critics of sermons. If I may be $

bold as to criticise the critics of the preaching art, the

judge sermons, I think, as they judge persons, free!

and forcibly, but they do not always judge them rightl;

There have been some persons, clergymen as well s

laymen, who have, I tlunk, been over-estimated i

Lancashire, and there have been others who have bet

tmduly depreciated. A citizen may live for a lor

time in pretty close contact with the people, and yi

not be able to juc^e at all infallibly who will or w
not take their fancy as a speaker or a preacher,

happened once, not long after I came to Mancheste

that I invited a well-known dignitary of the Chur<

to occupy the pulpit of the Cathedral. I was awz

from home on the Sunday when he preached, and

did not hear his sermon. But a day or two after nr

retiun, a member of the congregation stopped me
the street. " What did you mean by asking that fellc

to preach ? " was his abrupt question. I replied wii

due humility that I thought the congregation wou
value the opportunity of hearing him. " All that I c:

say is," was the rejoinder, " that, if that man were

the haberdashery business, he wouldn't get any orders

A bishop who lived for some time as a clergym;

in the Nor i of England is fond of telling that, as 1

came out « i his church one day, he was met by an o

lady, a parishioner, who, without any introductic

said to him pointedly, " Vicar, I've heard you preai

worse." In particular, as it seems to me, people

the North of England do not beUeve that the
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fellow-citizens are likely to derive much good from
London. It is told that a young man. who thought ofadoptmg the musical profession as a career, went to

ba?k tn M \'T'^ uf
''"^^"° ^^^^«"^- ^en »^« cameback to Manchester, his father invited a few old friends

.Lt'J^^^^ *°.^'*' ^'^ '^^^"^' ^d after his vocal
exhibition, one of them, turning to him with a solemn
air. rernarked I dont say nowt against you. my
*\ y, 7* "^""^ ^'°"'" ^^'*' doubtless. But if I ever

fo throttle himV^^^
'' ^'''' ^°" ^°"' ''''°"'' ^'^ "^^

Whether the criticisms of men and things in the

candiH Yif '^^''IJ^^^^^'
as they are certainly morecandid than m the South, I do not know ; but I have

D^oole 7n v^ *!:' '"P"""*' vocabulary of the common
people m Manchester, and in Lancashire generally

f^L h'"^^ 1 '^' ^°^^'«g-cl-^^. among whom^ I move
!«T ^^}u

^^y- "'^ '^^'^^ °^ greater rarity and dignity"
thTsfm" Tl""

^- 'T' ^^™"-ity.'than persons

struck bv^h '°" "^ ^°"^^"-
^ ^^^^ ofterbeen

t;^L^ expressions which fall from the lips of

arTnof^rh^^P^'- . ^^f.
-^^^ing-people of the North

Sev relrhl?'
"^*"?"y "^°''" intelligent, but I think

thS^ ht .^ '1

^^ "' '?'* newspapers, more attentivelythan the same class m the South

people'ldTr- '" '^' '''"" P""*^*^"^ ^^*^^^^t °f thepeople, and m their consequent habit of attending publicmeetings, or of listening to and taking part in debates

^lanSi^^frr' ^'r
' r ^-P-d 'o'find ttlZplanation of their enlarged vocabulary'. It is possible

among the common people in Lancashire ; but of thdr

The SroSt"""'
"^^ ^^^^P"-^ *h-e can be no doub

that GrearRnr T?^?^'"'
^"^^ themselves aUowedthat Great Bntam looks to Lancashire, and I hope I
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am not wrong in saying particularly to Manch
for a leading voice in times of acute political control
When I first came into Lancashire, I was invite
both the Conservative and the Liberal Parties to a
their meetings, and, indeed, to propose or second
of thanks both to Mr. Balfour and to the late Sir I
Campbell-Bannerman. It has been my rule to ;

strictly political meetings, as I think a minister of re
should be the last person to obey the Whip of
political party ; he should speak as little as poi
upon strictly political issues, and should speak,
all, as far as possible, with the utmost freedom o:

interested conviction. Yet abstention from pol
meetings in Manchester is a heavy personal loss
they are full of interest and humour. How ke(
the criticism of working-people there upon pol
speeches it is possible to judge by a single repart^
extemporaneous and effective as any which is knov
me in the history of public meetings. It happened
a certain candidate for Parliamentary honours, wh
wiU call Mr. C, had begun life in humble circumstj
with a monosyllabic name ; then, upon his marriage
the daughter of a wealthy manufacturer, he assum
double-barrelled name, and became Mr. C.-D. In oi

his electioneering speeches, when he was attacking \

was then the Chancellor of the Exchequer's favoi
doctrine of the unea.rned increment, he insisted upor
difficulty of defining and distinguishing the varioui
crements of property. " What is unearned incremer
he cried. " I defy anybody in the hall to tell me 1

unearned increment is." From the back of the
came at once the crushing rejomder, "It's the 'vi
between C and D."

One incident in my own experience may be ti

as showing how the interest in political and s

iijir
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Manchester
questions descends not onlv to fh.
classes, as is perhaps nMnJ; ^^

Z''^" ^^ h^mWe
the young. l^h^^^Ton^ ^,A

^'^^^^-y' but to
m Manchester, thaTi wasTol;^. "^ ^^^^' "^^ ^^^^^1
the request of the LZl'.^ZV^ ^'^^^^ * sermon at
Church of Middleton on S^T ^^'^^^^^ ^ ^^^ Parish
the train by rr^i^C^tmZT'^f^'' ^ ^°* «"* ^i
found myself stranded at somp^'''"

J""'*^°^'
• ^"^ I

carrying my robe-case vLthout^f
"'' ^'"°'" '^' ^'^"^<^h.

to the church, and withZ T T ^"''"^^ ^°^ talking
there othenvi'se thr'n"n^Trf T'"^"^'^ °^ ^'-™'
a little urchin, walking "' toT^ V\ ^^ ^^^ Juncture!
to go. I told him'^dL sSd ''

r
^ "^'f^^^ ^ ^^"*-<i

your bag for you." We haH
'

'

"^' ^'" ^^"^
many yards along the road tF^"^^'^ "^^^ ^^ ^^^e
abruptly with thf question "A^ ^' '""^^^ *° "^«
Without waiting for Lren?v 1,

^°" ^ Socialist?"
brother, who wfs aS older ^LZT '",^ '^^ ^^^^ h«
the socialistic creed, but that h" h'^'^u'

^^^ ^^^^^^^
made up his mind about it

^.^,J?^^^l^had not yet
topic of conversation ^d J n,„ .

.^^'™ ^' ^ difficult

gether soriy, when "ie TptaS^f/^rr ^ ^"^ °°* ^^'^
coming to meet me in a?^b IS h

^^"°" ^^^^°^th,
parting from my youthful befrf"^

""" *^" "^^^s of
hope, but without TpreLe "of "^'^ ^°"^*^^y' ^
creed. P'^"^^ confession of my social

upon'g^oTmtnnl^":t^ ''f ^^^-'-s
not showing good mSrs^' ^^'J.!:^

^ ««> proud of
associate civility with unreality Th^

"' 1^'^°^^^ *°
selves, in their own vemacu !r' HiJi T ^^^^^ ^^ ^hem-
and they esteem and adiSre pe ' n'f.''

"' " i^"^^'^'"
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^^
at interpreting it, would seem to mean both " upri

and downright." It would not, perhaps, be wrong

describe them as a little exacting. They expect a g
deal of attention, and if it is paid to them, they

openly and constantly grateful for it ; but if it is not p;

they feel themselves, and are a Uttle indignant at fee:

themselves, slighted. When the working men wt

I know talk to me about their dinner-hour, I tell tl

that a dean seldom gets an hour for his dinner ; an

could tell them that such time as he can spare for

meals is not seldom intemti^ted by persons who call u

him then, and if he sees them, begin conversation

saying, " We knew we should catch you now,"

getting that the best, or the worst, human being n

somehow or other take his meals.

If the people of Lancashire are at times a li

exacting in their demands, there are no people wl

loyalty to their friends is so abundant or so abiding

theirs. Some critics have accused them of cherisl

grudges against people whom they do not Uke ; a I

cashire man, it has been said, will keep a stone in

pocket for seven years, and will then throw it at a ne

bour whom he has disUked all the time. It is a far t:

saying that the people in Lancashire do not make

their minds about a new-comer for two or three ye

then they resolve either to like or to dislike him,

their likes and dislikes are equally hard to change,

the affection of Lancashire, or at least of Mar '
"'i

when once it has been gained, never fails. It . .a

many years ; it survives many trials ; and one who
won his way to men's hearts in the County Pala1

however long his absence may be, can yet depen(

he comes back, upon a welcome so enthusiastic th£

will make him feel as if he had left his old home (

yesterday.
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3^^

Eveiybody in Manchester knows how deep and

Suare • it ^? ^/T"'. "^' ''^*"^ ^*^"^« ^ Albert^uare it is said to be the only statue erectedby pubhc subscription, with the conLt of the d^Sc

Snu^ ^ ''-'''' ^" ''' -*- «^ ^^^^
Bishop Fraser elicited in a singular manner and degr^the pent-up enthusiasm of Churchmen, and indeed of

and office of the bishop. He was prolablv more thebishop of the laity than of the clergy ; he was often

^'' '"'
S ?;" ""1?' " *^« ^^^^°?^^^ an dromta"

theydro ^^^^^^^^^^^^-
ine anection for him survives to the present dav anH

iudg^ent oj Manchester, t^^^lJk Msh p^ov^To'

^rnJ:frha:^%r- iTtz rf ;,i?t»or fallen .oman. „h„ ^ame Tone o J t a

'

told me how she still treasured in her sad L Th!:P^yer Book which had been given to her brottr«

h^}L !l!"° i ""^ *'°8'' *'°f<i which would exnressbetter than others the secret of Bishop Fraser'spS
^v l^l" r""!' ' 'f""- "' "'^ accessibil ty ^^^.body knew him by sight; eveiybody could snTaTLh.n,; everybody felt him to be aTriend": mJ^^„Z
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the case of sorrow or need that was brought before hir

it was that which seemed ac the time to appeal wit

unique force, as if it were the only case in his experienc

to his sympathy. In the beautiful epitaph written t

Dr. Vaughan, the well-known Master of the Temp

and Dean of Llandaff, for the Chapel built as a

addition to the Cathedral, by Mrs. Fraser, to conta

the monument, but not, alas ! the earthly remains,

the beloved bishop, it is stated that " he won all hear

by opening to them his own." He seemed to be 01

who spent his life upon the house-roof at Joppa, lear:

ing to call nothing common or unclean. Among tl

classes too long and too often estranged from tl

regular ministries of the Church he was always su

of a cordial and respectful welcome. It was thoug!

a stranger event in his time than it would be now th

a bishop should stand upon the stage of a theati

But he spoke freely at the time of the Mission in Ma

Chester to actors and actresses, and they greatly appi

ciated his assurance that he was not afraid to " adve

ture himself into the theatre." It has often happen

that, when I have been visiting the operatives in t

great factoiies and workshops at their dinner-hoi

I have been told of the addresses which Bishop Fras

had given there thirty and more years ago.

The fact is that much, if not everything, in La

cashire depends upon personal contact. The ofifi

which a man holds, whether in Church 01 in Sta

counts for little ; it is the man himself who counts,

may count, for much. Nor is there any more disquieti

feature of modem industrial Ufe than the severar

between classes, between the rich and the poor, a

between the employers and the employed. It is tl

severance more than any other cause which is the orij

of strikes. I am strongly convinced that the troubles
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capital and labour would be diminished by one half, if

the two sides or classes knew each other better. Time
was. not so long ago, when the managers, who were them-
selves generally the heads, of great businesses lived near,
or actually over, their works ; they sat in their counting-
houses day after day ; they were practically acquainted
with the methods of production and distributic.i ; they
knew their workpeople by name ; they felt and showed
personal interest in their Uves and homes and daily con-
cerns. It is possible that the relation m which they stood
to the working-class was at times a little patronising

;

but, at all events, the relation was personal, intimate
and constant. All has been changed by the facility of
locomotion, enabling, as it does, the rich to live many
miles away from the city, or from the parts of the city,
in which they make their fortunes, and by the institu-
tion of limited liability companies. Men of business to-
day come into Manchester by motor-car in the morning,
and go out by motor-car in the evening. Their relatiori
to the city is slight ; their relation to their own em-
ployees is still slighter. The " cash nexus." as Carlyle
has called it, is sometimes the only bond of interest
between masters and men.

Some time ago, when I was taking luncheon with the
directors of one of the largest manufiacturing industriesm Lancashire, they told me, not without regret, of the
change which had passed over the firm in three genera-
tions of Its history. The grandfather, if I may call him
so. who was the founder of the industry, had never
missed takmg his place in it every day of his hfe except
bunday; he knew every person in it, and every
detail of Its working

; his sons, after a very brief personal
service, had remained nominal directors, but, beyond
attendance at the quarterly directors' meetings, had
taken no part in the conduct of the business; and
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his grandsons had lived all their lives in the South

England, showing no interest in the business from whi

they derived all their wealth, but rather seeking to d

guise their hereditary connection with the business its(

There can be no wonder that strikes and lock-outs shot

occur in circumstances such as these ; for personal kno

ledge and personal sympathy are essential to an und

standing between capital and labour, and it is i

reasonable that the working-class should be exped

to toil long hours for vimployers, who are mere names

them, and who treat them as mere hands, and yet \s

reap an inordinate share of the profits accruing from th

labour.

I know the railway men at the different stations

Manchester pretty well ; and during the great railv

strike I was invited to hold as many as five religi(

services on Sunday for the men who, having been faith

to the companies, were practically imprisoned night £

day in the stations. I remember well the slight difiicu

of passing the pickets. S me of them let me throi

\vith a smiie, when I told vhem what my mission w

Within each station I ministered to a motley gr(

containing as many railway men of all grades as co

be spared from active duty, a few barmaids from

refreshment rooms, and some hangers-on. In spite

the strike, there was a certain element of railway t.

who showed the stuff that was in them. One old engi

driver, who had retired from regular duty, felt so stror

the wrong which the strikers were doing, not only to t]

employers, but to the public generally, that he a
back to offer his services in the hour of need, facing

unpopularity which, as he knew well, would fall u

him as a " blackleg." The loyal servants of the c(

panies, as well as < lose who went on strike, were prt

well unanimous in complaining of the gulf between
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directors and themselves. They said it was often only
when their grievances had festered almost beyond heal-
ing that the directors knew anything about them ; and
they thought the hope of enduring peace upon the rail-

ways lay in such regular, organised communication as
would enable directors to learn in good time, before any
difference came to a head, what it was that the men
wanted, and why they wanted it.

It seems to me that the principle of personal contact
touches clerical as well as secular life in relation to the
people. A clergyman, above all a highly-placed clergy-
man, if he would produce an effect upon the minds and
the hearts of the working people, must be well known
to them. His sermons and speeches may do something,
his writings may do more, but his familiar presence will
be his most effective means of influencing pubUc opinion.
A " tram-dean," as he has been called, is perhaps second
to a "bus-bishop"

; but it is in the tram-car or in the
omnibus that an acquaintance with all sorts and condi-
tions of people is struck up. Nobody makes any friends
in a motor-car. In the North of England a bishop's or
a dean's motor-car, if it is an indispensable help to him
in one sense. In another is a necessary evil. No doubt
a bishop, if he is called to travel great distances, and to
visit remote \illages, saves an immense amount of time
by using a motor-car. Yet it may be doubted whether
he is not expected to do more than it is possible to do
effectively, and ^d do it in a hurry. He preaches so
many sermons that he can scarcely find the k. e to
prepare them in his study ; he makes so many engage-
ments that, as soon as one is finished, he runs off to
another; he finds no opportimity o enjoying a little
tea and talk with his clergy and their wives. So long
as he was in the habit of travelling by train, he was
known, by sight at least, to the station-masters, inspectors
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and porters upon the railways in b'« diocese ; some o

them he himself knew not by sight ^.ily but by name

There was often the chance of a few kindly words be

tween him and some of them. But in the present daj

he enters his motor-car at the door of his palace ;
h<

leaves it at the door of the church or hall in which h(

is going to speak ; he does not exchange a word witl

any living human soul on his journey ; nor do the com

mon people see or know anything of him, e>:cept tha

he passes on rare occasions at a rapid rate througl

the crowded street- in which they Uve, to the peril

and sometimes the injury (as they think or say),

their children. It is a matter of high moment then

especially in the North of England, that a dioces

should not be so large as to forbid the friendly asso

ciation of the bisnop witii his clergy, and, although i:

a less degree, with his people generally.

II H

1



CHAPTER XV
MANCHESTER {contirtued)

WHEN I came to Manchester, it occurred to me
that the Cathedral would, by its character and

its history, perhaps afford the dean a special oppor-
tunity a little outside the regular methods and lines
of Church work.

If there is one special feature of Manchester
Cathedral, it j, I think I may say, its usefuhiess. The
Cathedral is, indeed, no more than a parish church made
mto a Cathedral. It contains some few objects of artistic
beauty, especially the stall-work of the fifteenth cen-
inry in the choir. But the disproportion between the
nave and the choir, and, indeed, between the width
and the lengtn of the nave, give it, architecturally, an
unpleasing effect. The interior width of tiie nave is

114 feet, whereas the length of the nave and the choir
together is only 172 feet. But it is just this great width
of the nave which makes the Cathedral so excellent for
preaching. It has been my I'ortune to preach sermons
in most English Cathedrals, and I would sooner preach
in Manchester Cathedral than anywhere else. There are
more than 2,000 seats in the nave, and owing to the
excellenc » of the acoustic properties everyone can hear,
and owing to the slendemess of the pillars nearly every-
one an see, the preacher. Double aisles are rare in
Engush Cathedrals—the Cathedral of Chichester has
them—but they are not uncommon in the Cathedrals of

36s
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France. They afford a great advantage, in that tl

preacher finds or feels himself to be near his congregatic

Upon a rough estimate, H may be said that the worshi

pers in Manchester Cathedral at all the services whi

are held there during the year exceed a quarter

a million. It is doubtful whether any other Cathedi

could count so many actual worshippers, except 5

Paul's. The Cathedral, too, is easy of access from ma
quarters. Three or four tramway lines converge up

it ; it is close to two railway stations ; it stands, if r

in the heart, yet close to the heart, of the city. T

result is, that it is never empty. At all times of the dj

when it is open, if services are not going on, still th<

are visitors inspecting it, or individual worshipp

kneeUng within it in private prayer.

Several times the idea of building a atatel

Cathedral, such as is rising at Liverpool now, has p

sented itself to the minds of Churchmen in Manchesi

Once, the late Canon Woodard actually caused the plj

of a new Cathedral to be drawn, and offereu a large s'

of money as the nucleus of a fund for erecting it. I

whether the prr ,ot was imfortunate in itself, or 1

fortunately launched, it came to nothing. Manches

would not hear of a new Cathedral. Perhaps the citiz

feared that a new Cathedral, even if it were more beai

ful, might be less useful than the old ; or they reflec

that the old Cathedral was rich in historical memor

and that the one thing which it is impossible to buil

history. At all events, the opportunity of erecting

new Cathedral, or, indeed, a Cathedral properly so-cat

occurred when the diocese of Manchester was createc

1847, and, as it was lost then, it is not Ukely to reci

The ancient Parish Church of Manchester—
present Cathedral—has experienced strange vicissitu

of fortune. It became a Collegiate Church in the reigi

v»'*
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Henr\- V. The College was dissolved by Edward VI
refouuded by Philip and Mar>

; again " dissolved and
agam refounded by Elizabeth. But the charter under
whica the rathe .al still lives was granted by Charles
i. m A.D. 1639. He reconstituted the College under
the style and title of Christ's College. But the dedi-
cation of th (ollege and of its church in the v .es of the
Blessed Virgin, St. Denys and St. George . t. i carries
the nimd back to the reign of King Henry -.

., when the
Reformation was still a long way off. and the King of

gland claimed the crowi* of France. In the services
ot the Cathedral, two or three ancient usages still sur-
vive such as the lighting of candles in the choir-aisle in
front of the Lady Chapel between Christmas Eve and the
Epiphany, and the turning of the choir and the congre-
gation to the east at every recitation of the " Gloria Patri
et FUio et Spiritui Sancto" ; ono being probably, and the
other certainly, a custom strangely continued, withoutany breach, from the days before the Reformation in so
Protestant a community as -fanchester has now become.

cJ^^^Tll ^^"f^
'^"'- ' Manchester naturally be-came the Cathedral at the ci aion of the See in a.d. 1847.Then the Dean and Canons took the places of the oldWarden and Fellows. But the people of Manchester,wth a strange y conservative instinct, still speak of the

Cathedral as '' fowd church." They still think less ofhe dignity which belongs to it as a Cathedral than ofthe history which belongs to it as the ancient church

uni^w !,
?• ^T"''*^'"' unforeseen, and perhaps

side m Manchester. But the parochial feeling remains

pS c\Th'
the cit^ens. It centres in th'e ancie"?

parish church; and there are citizens of Manchester,young as weU as old. who are less evidently consciou
of possessmg a Cathrural and a bishop than of possessing
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an ancient parish church and a Rector of the church

The great change in the relation of the parish church t(

the City of Manchester occurred in the first half of th

nineteenth century. It was then that Manchester be

came a large city. The era of machinery set m
:

th

population sprang up by leaps and bounds ;
m the histor

of mankind there have been few such local development

as took place then in Lancashire and Yorkshire
;

hv

the Collegiate Church remained the parish church of a

Manchester. Outside it. Uttle or no pr'.vision ha

been made for the moral and spiritual needs of a dail

multiplying community. AU baptisms, marriages, an

funerals within the ancient parish, even when it came 1

number nearly a mUUon souls, could still be. and_

large measure were, celebrated in that one church. F^

some reason, which it is not easy m the light of modei

opinion to understand, the Warden and Fellows not on

resisted the building of new churches, but dechned

accept responsibility, at least outside the waUs of th.

church, for the people who were spreading year by year

greater distances from the church itself. The moral sta

dard of one generation is never that of another. Nowhe

then is a sense of historical perspective more desiral

than' when judgment is passed by the present age up

such views and actions as seemed natural m a past ai

Yet it is impossible to doubt that the inertia of the clei

who served the ancient parish church of Manchestei

hundred years ago. lies at the root of many troub

which have befallen the church since their days, a

even now are not ended. Whether owing to the v

population of the parish itself, or to the low idea

worship and ceremony in the Church of England bef

the days of the Oxford Movement, the parish chui

the CoUegiate Church of Manchester, became the sc

of events as surprising as they are distressmg to
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consciences of Churchmen to-day. The late T A
TroUope. in his " Reminiscences," says :

" At Manchester
1 hnd myself to have been much scandalised at a scene
which I witnessed in the Collegiate Church there. There
were seventeen couples to be married, and they were all
married at once. The only part of the service to be
individually performed being the ' I take thee,' etc..
etc., I perfectly well remember at this distance of time
the busthng about of the clerk among them, to ensure
that every male should be coupled to the right female
After this wholesale coupling had been completed, saysmy diary, the daily service was begun, and was performedm a more indecent and slovenly way than I ever before
witnessed,which is saymg a great deal ! While the Psalms
were bemg sung, the priest, as having nothing to do,
walked out. and returned just in time to read the
Lessons. Such were the manners and habits of 1832 " '

Trollope's account of marriages as celebrated in the
Collegiate Church of Manchester, at least if it referred
to times like Eastertide and Whitsuntide, is probably
below, not above, the actual truth. Before these
festivals of the Church, the reading of the banns in
Divme Service would. I have been credibly informed
sometimes occupy a quarter of an hour, or even twenty
mmutes. Marriages took place wholesale, for it was
beyond the power of the clergy to marry people indi-
vidually. If It IS not true, as is generally believed, it
might well have been true, that the weU-known and
eccentric Mmor Canon, the Rev. Joshua Brookes, who
IS a promment character in the " Manchester Man."
exnorted the couples whom he had united so indis-
criminately in holy matrimony to " sort themselves at
the door. But what, indeed, was to be done when the
ceremonies of the Church took place on so wholesale a

' "What I Remember, " vol. i.. p. 224.
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scale ? It is recorded in the memoir of Canon Wray th

an examination of the registers shows him to ha^

officiated at 33,211 christenings. 13,196 marriages, ai

9,996 funerals.' The late Minor Canon Elvy, who he

office for thirty-five years at a much later date—for 1

did not resign until 1905—states that he christened mo

than 19,000 children, and married more than 9,01

couples. Confirmations, when they were held in t

Collegiate Church, were held on the same comprehensi

scale. Mr. Elvy speaks of a thousand candidates bei

presented at one confirmation, and being confirmed
'

two bishops laying on hands, and, I suppose, deliv(

ing addresses, simultaneously in different parts of t

church. But perhaps the strangest reminiscence of t

Collegiate Church is told by Henry Crabb Robinson, a

I quote it in his own words. Under the date Septeml

ist, 1816. he writes in his diary :
" Strolling into the C

Church at Manchester, I heard a strange noise, whicl

should elsewhere have mistaken for the bleating

lambs. Going to the spot, a distant aisle, I found a r

of women standing in files, each with a babe in her an

The minister went down the Une, sprinkling each infj

as he went. I suppose the efficiency of the sprinkling

I mean the fact that the water did touch—was eviden<

by a distant squeal from each. Words were mutte:

by the priest in his course, but one prayer served for

This I thought to be a christening by wholesale
;
an

could not repress the irreverent thought that, being

the metropoUs of manufactures, the aid of steam

machinery might be called in."
-

Times have changed, and the offices of religion in

present Cathedral of Manchester are, I hope, reguU

and reverently performed. But it is only within

last few years' that the meetings of the Cathedral Ves

p. 36. Diary," vol. ii., p. 17-
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at Eastertide have been free from serious disorder.
They used to be the occasions of bitter altercation
between the High Church and the Low Church partiesm the city, or between the Low Church party and the
dean, if he was suspected of an inclination to rituaUsm.
For a good many years they were held in the Cathedral
Itself

;
but the spectacle of parishioners leaping on the

chairs and declaimmg one against another in strident
tones within the House of God became so painful that
they were transferred to a large room in the Cathedral
School. StiU the tumult continued. What justification
there was for it -if. indeed, there was any -I have not
been able to discover. It came to a head when a new
reredos was erected behind the high altar, with statues
not only of our Lord. but. as was natural enough, of the
patron saints of the Cathedral -the Blessed Virgm. St.
Denys and St. George. One of the prominent agitators
at the Vestries was a worthy man known in Manchester
as a Protestant dentist. It is difficult to see how his
Protestantism could have asserted itself in his dentistry,
unless by causing an additional twinge of pain to such
patients as might, in his eyes, have been guUtv of
ritualism.

-^

I remember going to my first Vestry meeting with
some trepidation. But fortune smiled upon me It
is not improbable that both sides were wearied and
perhaps ashamed of the controversy, and were glad
to find an excuse for letting it die. At all events, as
soon as I took the chair a well-known leader of the
Protestant party rose to address me. saying that he
thought I ought to know-as, indeed, I did know wellenough—that the meeting of the Vestry had in old days
been less peaceful than it was then. He remembered
the time when the room in which he was speaking had
been crowded with parishioners, and they were sitting
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not only on the chairs, but on benches which had beer

brought in. on the floor, and even on the ^vindow-sdls

nrspeech gave me the opportunity of -plymg tha^

I did not mind where the members of the Vestrj

sat. so long as they did not sit upon the dean
;

and

thiik the Uttle joke tended to prolong or to assur

the harmony. Since then the Vestues have been tame

perhaps even duU; but I cannot too cordially actoo^

fedge my debt of gratitude owing to the gentleme

lZy2 by year have served the Cathedral as warder

'"VheTstorical relation of the Cathedral to the cit

of Manchester explains. I think, the hght m which t

dean is regarded by the citizens generally. Like tt

Cathedral itself, he is an institution of the city, t

s^ndfhis life going up and down among the peop

Everybody knows him. and he is supposed .0 km

fveWbody He is expected to interest himself

a^^he activities of civic l«e. except perhaps bu

ness and politics; he is the " maid-of-all-work

the city; he is a younger brother, as it were, of t

Lord Mayor ; he sits on an indefinite number of co

l;^Uees ; 'he makes speeches on all -bjects known

him. and, sometimes, I am afraid, unknown. He atte

Tmany meetings that I have ^o^^^times saidjastfuU

hoped there would be no meetmgs m the next woi

It is with a good-humoured sympathy that Ins ofl

is recognised on such festive occasions as the sim

proceslon of school children through the streets of

city on the Monday in Whitsun week. For it is

traditional custom that he should walk then attheh

of the procession ; and on his way from the Town Ha^

the Cathedral he receives a good many popular greeti

most of them friendly and even complimentary, but

entirely outspoken.
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The sympathetic familiarity of all classes towards
the dean results at times in curious conversations.

When the Lord Mayor of London. Sir Vansittart
Bowater, who had begun his Ufe in Manchester, paid a
visit to the city, two little urchins, who generally stand
outside the Cathedral, began talking to me about him.
I asked them if they had seen his carriage of state. They
had seen it, and they were much impressed by it. So I

took the opportunity of telling them that the Lord Mayor
had once occupied a humble position in a warehouse of

the city. They seemed to be a little taken aback ; but
at last one of them, looking up at me, said, " Do you
think he was like us r

' I ventured to reply that, if

they were good boys and kept out of the public-house,

they might not indeed become Lord Mayors of London,
but they might and would do some useful work as
citizens, and perhaps rise to a responsible position in the
city. At another time, when the question of allowing an
exhibition of Uving statues had been recently debated by
the Watch Committee, a hawker, who was seUing photo-
graphs in Deansgate, invited me to purchase some of his

wares. I asked him to show me his photographs, as I

rather suspected that some of them might represent
the questionable living statues. But he showed me a
picture of a lady whose name, I understand, has achieved
celebrity in the music-halls of Great Britain and the
United States, Miss Billie Burke. I returned it to him,
saying, " So you sell photographs of her, do you ?

"

" Yes," replied the hawker, " and I sell you, +00 !

"

The peculiar historical relation of the Cr. !ral, and
perhaps I may add the singular personal lation of

the dean, to the city of Manchester and to the borough
of Salford—for, although the Cathedral is in Manchester,
the Deanery is in Salford—seem to afford an almost
unique opportunity of service. There is not in the
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North of England, nor, indeed, is there practica

in the South, any exact parallel to the Deanery

Manchester. Nowhere, I think, is it possible to fi

in the Church of England an office of the same antiqu

and dignity, with the same natural privilege of ini

ence upon the Ufe of a great manufacturing city. I

not at all mean to set the Deanery of f'anchester

comparison with Diocesan Bishoprics. The interest s

the influence of a bishop extend over his whole dioct

far beyond the Umits of any one city in it. But Mi

Chester, as a city, large as it is, still retains something

its original unity. It is not, like London, a wUdem
of human beings, among whom no one man, whate

may be his position or his personaUty, can hope

know, or to be known by, the citizens generally, or

produce an immediate personal effect upon the c

as a whole. Nor is the Deanery of Manchester mt

more than a titular Deanery as regards the ordini

prerogatives and amenities of decanal life ; it resemt

far more closely the Vicarage of Leeds, as Dr. Ho
when he was Vicar of Leeds, understood and exercii

his duties—only with an importance perhaps a lil

greater, as the church which the dean serves is

Cathedral, and as it sums up in itself the long spirit

history of the city.

When I came to Manchester, it was only natu

that I should consii-icr how the dean could most usefn

serve the community in which he lives. It struck

that the Church in Manchester exhibited some encour

ing, but also some disquieting, features. The Church

of Manchester, and, I think, of Lancashire general

is strongly marked. The feeling of Churchmen a

Churchwomen for the Chiirch is almost everywh

intense. It is not, indeed, upon the whole comp

hensive, either ecclesiastically or politically ; it is d>
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It is a common opinion that the indiffero.ce of t

laity to the organic life of the Church is explicable

intelligible, because the Church of England, as by 1;

established, leaves no legislative, and not much s

miniftrative, power in the hands of her laity. It

argued, not without much truth, that in the Coloni

where the hxurch has never been established, and

Ireland, where it has been disestablished, laym*

however busily they may be occupied, display a m<

active interest in Church life. But I am inclined-

little doubtfully, indeed—to find the cause of lay absti

tion from the councils of the Chm h in the nature

such questions as are apt to occupy the mind and 1

heart of clerical assemblies. It has been my experiffl

that laymen generally do not trouble themselves ab(

the minutis of doctrine or ritual ; they neglect—mde

they rather despise—questions of dogmatx subtle

and still more of ecclesiastical miUinery ;
and, if they

called to debate such questions, they feel like Strang

in a country, where the language is unknown to them, i

they are glad to keep silence, so long as they axe

the country, and to escape from it as soon as possib!

But a far more serious evil is the alienation of

mass of the people, not indeed, I would fain hope, fi

the Church, still less from the Person and the Sp

of Jesus Christ, but from Christian institutions,

from the organised life of the Church. That Christiai

should, as has been said, not be in possession of So

London, or of East London, or of the slums where

people are herded together in any great city, and 1

in these parts not more than one-tenth, or at the 1

one-fifth, part of the population should attend relig

worship on any Sunday in th«; year, or should pro

their personal allegiance to an> Church, are facts wh

if they are credibly attested, as they seem to be,

nw
m

j{

iHlfr
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statistical evidence, cannot but make a saddening
impression upon Christians, and especiaUy upon Church-
mien. It IS not my wish to assert that the habit of
church-gomg is the sole or the chief test of religion.
Nor do I think that organised Christianitj- appeals
less strongly to the mass of the people to-day than it
has appealed in the past ; for, apart from the occasional
eras of popular spiritual awakening or revival, as in
the early days of Methodism, the mass of the people
have seldom been regular church-goers. The evidence
adduced by the philanthropic Earl of Shaftesbury,
when, as Lord Ashley, he introduced into th( House
of Commons the Bills which have so greatly amelior-
ated the conditions of labour in mines and factories,
and the general character of Hfe and education among
the poor, proves that, at or about the middle
of the nmeteeuth century, the people, in their
Ignorance and misery, young as well as old, were
degraded to a level which would be felt to be
intolerable, if not actually unintelligible, to-day. Nor
IS -he evq of which I am speaking, so far as it exists
to-day. confined to the Church of England. The Non-
conformist bodies, whether Roman CathoUc or Pro-
testant, and especially the Protestant bodies, have been
ot late, I thmk. less successful than the Church in
mmistering to the social and spiritual needs of the poor.
It IS to the parochial system of the Church above aU
other agencies that I look for the possible regeneration
of society. Like everybody who visits from time to
time the slums of a great city, or who needs to get
mformation about the dwellers in them, I would em-
phatically pay my tribute of admiring respect to the
Clergy and their wives and their fellow-workers who
live aiid labour among the people. But the fi.ct remains,
or I thmk It remains, that the Church is, or has been
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'fiHH

too stiff, too rigid, I had almost said too " churchy

she has stood, or has been thought to stand, too mu
aloof from human needs; and it is difficult to thi

or speak now of whole cities, or whole peoples, Uvii

as in the Middle Ages, imder the direct and consta

influence of the Church and of the faith which 1

Church enshrines and enforces in her sanctuaries.

It seemed tc me, then, that in a city such as Manches

somebody rw^ht well try, as a free-lance—perhaps 1

dean better than anybody else in v'/tuc of his

dependent position—to break down, in however sli§

a degree, or at least to lower, the barrier which pai

or is supposed to part, the people from the Chur

It seemed to me that the dean, if anybody, mi(

penetrate a little, directly or indirectly, into the <

cumstances among some of the lowly men and won

who have lost touch with organised religion. The dji

of my heart has been, in fact, that the people sho

feel the Church to be naturally their best friend, s

the religion of Jesus Christ the governing influe

upon their Uves.

There were, when I came to Manchester, two

three happy features in the religious life of the peo]

I have noticed a great change coming over the relat

of the people to the Church and to Christianity,

estrangement from the pubhc exercise of religion r

be as great, or nearly as great, as it was thirty or fc

years ago ; the suspiciousness felt towards minis

of religion, if it is less pronounced, may not be wh
removed ; but of strong antagonism or hostility

religion few traces survive.

The change of feeling among the people in regarc

the Church and Christianity, if I do not misunderst

or exaggerate it, is a hopeful feature in the life

Manchester, and, so far as I can judge, of the Nortl
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^!^fu ^'?T °' ^^^^ *^ ^ ^h°le to-day. But 'it

may have gamed some ground, in comparison with

hlv7 LdTnf .t""'
*^°"^^ '^' "^ ^W'^h the clergy

n!r^K 1 °* *^^ opportunity afforded them by the

leasT rlt 'T'"i '^' ™"y ^^''' S^i"«J 't too. at

whlh n f^^'
'^ "°^ ^^*"^^y' f^o"^ the difficulty

ever incf
'^°^""''^. ""'"^^^"^ "«^""^« experience, o Siever-mcreasmg extent, in trjing to cope wi h thespmtual exigency of a crowded popu?iSon I amfar rom wishing to lay undue str^ up^the nor^fajidly leehng of the working-class towards the Churchand the clergy; but. in going up and down the citv

so m^cf^H "?> *'^
S°^°^' ^^ S^^^-^' iTave foun^

hearTL full 'f
^ S^'° "**^^ antagonism that myheart

^ full of gratitude tow. rds my fellow-citizens
especia.Uy towards those of them who live hard naS^wcramped, penurious lives, and who might oSd^shke and resent offices, and above aU spiritual offices^of far greater pecuniary ease. and. as they might tSaffluence than their own.

'

wha^^LL'"'""'
*° T *^^* ^^' ^^"^^h ^^ been some-what aided m recent years by a change in the status

out^Vt^""%'°''l' '' ^°"^^ among^hem. which ue

Roln r'l^.^^^- /" Manchester and Salford the

D^^f tv.

^^'''
f^""«^ '^''y ^°"«^tute a largepart of the population. Hve. as elsewhere in a

^fl^rr ^y *!^^-««l-- They are aTmit a cityw^thm a city
;

theu- churches, their religious services

x^Lrvelv^'h"""'
'' ' ^^T

^^*^"*' their'chariSs are

fw fi ^ *^"^ ""^
'
^^' although it often happensthat they are enabled by their orgSisation to tmS^he

whoSeThr^'^'"^,
""^, ™^^^P^ ^^*i°»«' yet u^ the

an^l J
P™1"P^^ °f "modern life, such as religions free!dom and equahty. and the growing sympathy^rSg'ous
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creeds, are not theirs, and the general stream of ci

life may be said to flow past them. In Manchest

It least, conversions from the Church of Rome to \

:hurch cl England, and vice versa, are wholly exc(

tional; I do not think any person who is proiain(

in the city has changed 1 's religious position sinc<

came to Manchester ; but upon the whole I should s

ji'dging by my own experience, that the Church

England gains as many converts as she loses.

Manchester has for some time past been haj

in that it is closely associated with some of the cl

Colleges at which students are trained for the N
conformist ministry. Such institutions as the Lancasl

Independent College, the Hartley Primitive Metho.

College, and, let me add, the Wesleyan College

Didsbury, as well as the University, where the Tl

logical Faculty is undenominational, have attracted

Manchester, as professors and tutors. Nonconformist m

sters of high scholarly attainments ; and such minis!

not only by their personal character, but by t

influence upon the general spirit of the Nonconfon

pastorate, help to create a sympathetic and pa

atmosphere in ecclesiastical life. A good many >

conformists, I think, worship in the Cathedral as we:

in their ovn churches and chapels. Nowhere

theological bitterness between the Church and I

conformity been less acute than in Manchester of

years. But the smallti religious bodies, such as

Quakers, the Unitarians, and the Swedenborgians,

have all been more important in the North than in

South of England, tend to lose groimd, not so n

perhaps ir their relation, at least as far as the Qua

and the Unitarians are concerned, to pubUc sentii

or poUcy, but in the number of their professing adher

In all tiicse three bodies, and possibly in others
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rising generation is drawn into more and more overt
sympathy with the Church. Fiftv vears ago, when
the Rev. W. Gaskell. the husband "of the popular
novehst. Mrs. Gaskell, himself a highly cultivated man.
was the Unitarian minister of Cross Street Chapel,
his congregation was crowded, and it was popularly
said to contain two out of ever hree Mayors of Man-
chester. Cross Street Chapel has been subject to a
decline since his day, partly, no doubt, owing to the
removal of the Unitarians, as of other classes, into and
beyond the suburbs of Manchestei, but partly, also
to the secession of the Unitarians from the Church
of their fathers. It is possible that there has been
more change of position than of conviction. Uni-
tarians have not remained outside the Church of
England, but have brought their theology, or a good
deal of it. within her pale. Still, it remains true that
the Unitarians, and like them, I think, the Quakers
and the Swedenborgians. are less conscious than they
were of an obligation to maintain the strongholds of
their faith outside the Church of England.

It is pretty clear that 'f various streams of thought
and hfe flow into the church, they will tend more
naturally, towards the Cathedral than towards any
other sanctuary. The Cathedral of a great city is
perhaps the last place which should aim at proselytism
But It should, I think, show as wide a sympathy as
possible with the various forms of religious faith and
sentiment. In a great city particular churches naturally
assume their own complexion of doctrine or ritual.
Uniformity all over a city would be spiritual decline.
If not spmtual death

; and a Churchman or Church-
woman, who does not feel at home in one church can
easily migrate to another. But the Dean and Chapter
of a Cathedral wiU, if they are wise, so order its services
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as to make the largest number of worshippers feel at he

within its walls. In the first sermon which I preache(

Manchester Cathedral. I said, " If there is any pi

in Manchester which ought to be, so far as any pi

can be, a meeting ground of all Churchmen, and perh

now and then of all true Christians, it can only be

Cathedral." and, so far as has lain in my power, I h

tried to administer the Cathedral Church of Manche

in accordance with that theory of its function.

A Cathedral in a great city may. I think, do a t

fold work. It is not, as rightly conceived, a rival,

a highly privileged rival, of the Parish Churches,

small cities, Cathedrals have sometimes done real h;

by impairing the energy and influence of the churcl

For, by attracting to themselves Sunday after Sun

a great number of Churchmen and Churchwon

not only have they lessened the congregations,

with them the collections, in the churches of

hardly-pressed parochial clergy, but they have set,

have tended to set. a false standard of Church

Upon the whole, it is spiritually preferable that a Chris

should associate himself or herself with a partic

House of God, and with the ministries and chari

belonging to it, than that he or she should war

from church to church, or, perhaps, without a

sense of responsibihty for anything outside his or

favourite place of worship, should take refuge in

congregation of a Cathedral. For the clergy, in t

several parishes, can always provide worshippers \

opportunities of religious usefubiess as district visit

teachers in day and Sunday schools, or as organi

and administrators of charity. A Cathedral, on

other hand, can give them services and sermons,

not much else.

It is possible, then—I am far from saying it is alv
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foTTcathpHrJf'^"' 1^"" ^^^^'^"^ ^ P^^h Churchtor a Cathedral, may become not a more but a le«

e'Sto'S^bS
°' "'"^^^^ ^"^^*y- Still'a clthel?:,'

n It there should be nothing mean or common
; nothing

fothiTth^f
'"'^ ^'^ ')' "*"^°^* '^'^ ^^ -veren"^

^eSi bv t;""' '""k^"
^"^^y ^^^ *° ^^' second-rate,

miln .^t.
'*^ P^eachmg or its music, or by othermeans it should especially appeal to souls more or

eLot"uS' rr *'^ '^'^*"^ observances of" thereligious hfe. There are men and women who like toworship, unseen and unknown. When Dean B a^^yS K «j Westminster, he told me once that hehad been suddenly called late at night to visit a man

bed
.

he asked why the man had sent for him andthe man faintly replied that he had never been aT^ara tendant at any church, but he had been i^ theTStof going to the Abbey on Sunday evenmgs as he fesure that nobody would recognise him therf
I have been in the habit of dividing the great eveningcongregation in Manchester Cathedral into^ threeZt"

U rnot thfT' '^m ^' '^^'^^ worshippers'tut
It is not the strongest. Larger even than this is the

ttiem so), men and women, who come to the servicesfrom time to time, but not every Sunday whetherThPv

thifry ^how; 1^""^::::^''::;,,-^ Srcr 'ioccasional Roman Catholics. It Tpe haos Jr^
^""^

the services of the Cathedral such strength and solace as
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they had not known before. The third element cons

of visitors who chance to be spending a Sunday

Manchester, and these are men and women from

parts of the world. I have heard of persons who ]

known each other in early life, but had been par

for years, meeting again, when they happened to

seated almost side by side in the Cathedral. Bish

coming from far parts of the Empire, when they h

preached in the Cathedral, are frequently claimed

friends by persons who are living, or at one time li>

in their dioceses. When the Bishop of Uganda v s

preacher, there walked into the Vestry after his sen

a member of his congregation in his wn Cathedra.

Uganda.
It is not only, then, by the stateliness of ntual, 01

the eloquence of sermons, that a Cathedral produces

effect upon a city. If the statutory services. Mat

and Evensong, with the highly-trained choir of 1

and boys, are, as they ought to be, artistically inspi

and elevating, there is room, as on Sunday even

especially, for congregational services, which allow

elaboration of music, but only such psalms and hy

as can, owing to their simplicity and familiarity, be ej

sung by the great mass of worshippers. In Mancht

Cathedral the voluntary choir which sings the eve:

services exceeds a hundred members ; it is perhaps

largest voluntary choir in England. There is s

reason to think that the services and the sermon

from time to time produce a real effect upon the 1:

and conscience of the people. But I should be s(

if the Cathedral were felt as the rival, rather than

ally, of the Parish Churches ; and it is my hope tha

such a centre of population as Manchester, the loi

the few worshippers, who may be drawn away from

particular Parish Church, is more than compens
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by the general usefuhiess of the Cathedral in quickening
the moral and spiritual life of the city as a whole. At
aU events, there is the comforting possibility that the
Cathedral may afford any clergyman, who is not particu-
larly successful in his own parish, an excuse for think-
ing or saymg that his church would be comparatively
weU filled, but for the sinister influence of the Cathedral
in drawing his people away.

The Chapter have often considered ways of making
the Cathedral as useful as possible to the city As
the dean possesses little right of preaching at the
statutory services in the Cathedral, i.e. at any
other than the voluntary evening services, and. in
tact c^ caU only two Sundays in the year. viz.
Easter Day and Whit Sunday, his own. I have been
altogether mdebted to the courtesy of mv coUeagues
tor the opportunity of trying, on Sunday " afternoons,
experiments as means of gathering large congregations
of various kinds within the waUs of the Cathedral
Almost the first experiment was that of substituting
on the first Sunday of each month a cantata for
the sermon at Even:M.:;g; and I think I may say it
has been successful, not only as increasing the con-
gregations, but as appealing to a good many men and
women. n\ 10 have been musically attracted to the
services, and, but for the excehence of the music, would
not have attended them.

The Cathedral, and. indeed, the Church as a whole, is
caUed to face the fact taat, as many people think, the habit
of church-gomg is decadent in England, or, if it is not so,
that, as everybody allows, it is limited to a minority
and, in the great cities at least, to a comparatively small
minority, of the population. It is probably a mistake to
estimate religious belief or sentiment by a mere reference
to the statistics of attendance at Divine Worship. Where
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it is the fashion to go to church, many people go, with

necessarily acquiring or evincing a true spirit of religi

where it is not the fashion, many people absent th

selves, without ceasing to beUeve in religion or

revelation. But among the phenomena of ecclesiast

lite in the present day, one is, as I have been led to i

that indifference, or apparent indifference, about attt

ance Sunday after Sunday at the regular offices of Dr

Worship is not incompatible with a sympathetic inte

in services of a special and exceptional charac

" Twicers," as Mr. Gladstone used to call them,

people who go regularly to churcl 'wice on Simd

may have become sadly few ; even the " oncers "
i

be fewer than they were ; but no clergyman can

be unaware of the desire for memorial services, sucl

were looked upon with some suspicion not long ago in

Reformed Churches, and for services organised in b«

of particular guilds, classes, and societies, or on

ticular occasions of civic or national life. Such ser>

as these lie evidently within the legitimate province

Cathedral; for a Cathedral is the church of hig

dignity in a city ; it is the largest and the finest an

the churches, and it appeals, as no other church

appeal, to the patriotism and the devotion of the citi

generally. Accordingly, it has seemed that the Cathe

Church of Manchester might be utiUsed as a fountai

centre of spiritual influence upon the life of the

through the various organisations and societies w

exist there. The railway-men, who are a powerful 1

in a city upon which so many Unes of railway con^

as Manchester, were the first to set the exampl

organising their ovm special service. Year by
;

some two or three thousand railway-men, with

stationmasters at their head, march from Steve

Square, to the music of four or five bands wholly comj

Mil
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of then: own members, along the streets of the city to
attend Divme Service in the Cathedral on a Sundav
afternoon. generaUy the first or second Sunday in
October, as soon as the excursion trains, which run freelvm the summer months, have been taken off. The
cathedral has been crowded to its doors at every such
service by the railway-men. to whom have been added
as many ladies-their wives, daughters, perhaps their
sweethearts-as could find seats, or even standing-room
^vlthm Its sacred walls. AH the arrangements for the
service are annually made by the railway-men themselves.My own part in them is Hmited to one meeting on aSunday evenmg. after service in the Cathedral, with
the raUway-men's committee, who are gooa i
to tell me their wishes as to the number of tickets ti. t
should be issued, the method of issuing them the
advertisement of the service in the railway stations
and such charities as should, in their opinion, receive
a share of the money accruing from the collection, which
is generally devoted to some such cause as the support
of the widows and orphans of railway-men who have
been killed m the discharge of their duties. One happv
result of these annual services is that they have given me
the fnendship of many men working upon the Unes of
railway not only in Manchester, but in aU parts of
Lancashire, as the men are often moved from one place
to another

;
and it has often happened, when Convocation

has been sitting in York, that I have run away for
three-quarters of an hour from one of its sessions to
address the railway-men in their dinner hour at theirown invitation, or at ot.'.er times that I have been
invited to give the same sort of address at some railway

iT u.
^^"^^^^*«^ itse"' or in places Uke Boltonand Rochdale.

Next i. chronological order to the raUway-men were.
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I think, the butchers of Manchester and Salford, v

when they had agreed upon the policy of closing t

shops on Sunday—a policy in which the Jewish butcl;

I understand, fully concurred—thought they would

to celebrate their decision by attending Divine Servic

the Cathedral, and ever since that time have maintai

the practice of attending a similar service year after y

It has been my wish—I think I may say the wish of

Chapter—to throw the Cathedral open to all classe

people who may wish to worship there. We have

that we have nothing to do with poUtical or s(

movements. We do not necessarily regard the presi

of certain classes or societies at Divine Worship as i

eating our agreement with them in the objects which 1

set before themselves, or their agreement with us.

long as their objects did not run counter to religio

moraUty, we have been ready to give them all a gene

welcome. We have seldom invited them ; for the 1

part they have invited themselves ; but, whether

came to the Cathedral at their own instance or at (

it has been in our hearts to offer them the help of

sympathy, and to elevate them, as far as might be. in

'

personal and professional lives by the influence of pi

worship in an ancient and venerable sanctuary of

Christian Faith. So it has come to pass that ar

the various bodies which have attended services in

Cathedral, besides the railway-men and the butc

have been such orders as the Foresters, the Buffa

the Boy Scouts and the Girl Guides, the membei

the Teaching Profession in all its grades, the Lads' C

the Sunday Ragged School Union, the non-mil

advocates of Women's Suffrage, the members of

theatrical profession, who come year by year a

Christmas-time, when the pantomimes are nmiiin

Manchester, the representatives of the United King
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f!hn"''' ^^l '^'^^J
^'"^°" Congress, the Independent

Labour Party, and strangest of all perha^, the
National Evangebcal Free Church Council. It is farfrom my msii to make too much of these services; but I
think they have been a means of drawing a good many
people who are not regular church-goers, in a way

7hefwrtVrrf^''\^^''^ frequently valued, within
the circle of Chnstian thought and devotion

I t^^nrV'' ^* ^'^'* °^ '^''^ '''^^^'' it is natural.
1 think to say somethmg more. A few years ago itoccurred to the Precentor of the Cathedral that^the
actors and actresses and the other artistes in the theatresand music-halls of the city would not resent, but might
perhaps appreciate, an invitation to the Cathedral.
ITie managers cf the theatres and music-halls, all, I think
without exception, entered heartily into agreement with

fhJ Tf't^*^ I*
"^^^ suggested, either by him or bvthem, that I might personaUy offer the mvitation. Ibegan then the practice of making a round of the theatres

T.LT"'"!'''^'- .^^' "^^^^^^^ themselves have
generally met me .often they have accompanied me on tohe stage when I have met the artistes there ; and morethan once they have themselves, in two or three sen-
tences, kindly enforced the appeal which I ventured tomake by expressmg the hope that the artistes would not

?hfC.V? fV^'l' ''"^^^"^ ^"*i^^ ^* Christmastide.The Cathedral has been filled to overflowing at theservice to which the members of the theatrical profes^

asv trillT
'"''''^ ' ^"' '' ^^' "°* ^^^-y^ beeneasy to tell how many members of the congregation

I recall two or three curious incidents arising out ofthe services, or at least out of my ^^sits to the theatres
in anticipation of the services. It has generally hap^ned
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that the only time at which it was possible to address 1

artistes as a body, has been when they were all assemb

on the stage before the rising cf the curtain for a r

act. All that I could do, then, was to wish their

prosperous season, and to say how glad I should be

they would come on the following Sunday to the Cat

dral. Sometimes I was half afraid that the curt

might go up, and my person, or at least my legs,

revealed to the audience before I could make my e

from the stage. Twice at least, as I was making

way to the coulisses, an actor dressed for his part

advanced to me, saying, " You don't recollect me, sir

He had been my pupil either at Harrow School or

Dulwich College. Once I found that an enterpris

photographer was lying in wait for me ;
I asked

principal lady if she would mind my being photograp

in a group with her and the other ladies whom I had
j

invited to Divine Set vice, and she cordially replied t

she would like nothing better. Once a lady art

expressed the wish that I would appear on the stage v

her, but I told hev I was afraid I might draw away s(

part of her applause, if I were discovered before

footlights. There was one occasion when the man£

himself asked me not only to speak to the artistes

the stage, but to speak also to the audience in the thea

I remember, when I was travelling back one Sun

from Burnley to Manchester, a theatrical comp

was once waiting for the train on the platform

Burnley. Some of them, as I observed, looked at n

Uttle curiously for a while ; then, at last, two of t

advanced and politely inquired if I would mind telling t

whether I was a bishop or not. It was difficult to a

the suggestion that they had made a bet upon

character. Howev^^-. they alleged as the reason

their inquiry that ^ of them was playing an episc
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part in the drama which they were performing on their
tour. My friendly relation to the theatre has brought
me more than once a request for information about the
niceties of episcopal dress, and once at least for the loan
of a bishop's apron and hat, as such articles were not easily

procurable at a moment's notice in Manchester. It

was a pleasing reflection to me that the audience in the
Gaiety Iheatre would hardly suspect who was the owner
of the apron and the hat which were worn on the btage.

Once it happened, when I was travelling up the
Irrawaddy in Burma, that the captain of the steamer
came to me alter dinner, and holding out an English
illustrated magazine, said abruptly, " Is that you ?

"

I looked at the picture, and I saw that it did represent
me as being in animated conversation with a young lady
of the ballet, whose attire, although it was not at all

immodest, was not perhaps so ample as I should
personally have thought to be desirable. However, the
picture was accompanied by some appreciative verses
upon my sympathy with the theatrical profession.
Whether that sympathy has done good or not, I do not
at all regret it. I shall ever cherish a grateful memory
of the reception which has been accorded me in the
theatres and music-halls of Manchester and Salford.
The managers might so easily and so naturally have argued
that it was not their business to encourage a clergyman's
visits, and that, if they did admit one minister of religion
to the stage of their theatres, they must admit others
as well. But neither from the managers nor from the
artistes have I experienced anything but unvarying kind-
ness. They have, I think, felt that the wish which
prompted me in coming to see them sprang from a
friendly feeling.

I know that actors and actresses, unless, indeed,
they are at the head of their profession, are often a Uttle
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stranded when they come 'io a city such as Manchest

They are sometimes hous(id in uncomfortable lodging

they have few friends or none at all ; and a little sympatl

if it is shown them then, may add something of brightn<

to their lives, and may even save them from solitu

and temptaiion. It is only right that I should express i

sense of the valuable work done by the Actors Chui

Union, generally, and in Manchester by its well-kno'

Chaplain, the Rev. D. Dorrity, B.D. I have been stru

by finding that some at least among the artistes, althou

they might be themselves Jew., or Roman Catholics,

far from resenting the appeal which I have respectfu

made to them, told me they liked it, and thought it v

quite right as coming from one who was representative

the National Church. So, in this instance, at least, a

I think I may say in some others, the establishment of 1

Church has facilitated spiritual work, which could 1

otherwise have been quite so easily done.

I have reserved to the last, in my account of spe(

services held in the Cathedral, the service which \

attended in March, 1915. by the delegates to the ann

conference of the National EvangeUcal Free Chu

Council. It was, I think, the first time that the d(

gates had offered to adjourn their proceedings for

sake of worshipping, officially and collectively, m

Cathedral of the National Church. As many as i,:

delegates. I believe nearly the whole number who w

present in Manchester, attended the service, am(

them being, I am glad to recall, the ministers and

representatives of the Nonconformist bodies m Wa
who did not suffer such irritation as had aris

on the very morning of the service, over

fate of the Act passed for the Disestablishment 1

Disendowment of the Church in Wales to stay tt

from participating in a common act of Chrisi
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charity and piety. The Chapter of the Cathedral were
unanimous in feeling that it was not only possible but
proper to welcome the delegates, so long as the service
held in the Cathedral was entirely a service of the Church
of England. The religious service was preceded by three
short addresses, one in which I welcomed t* e delegates
in the name of the Chapter, and two others in which the
President of the Conference, Sir J. Compton Rickett,
M.P., and Dr. Horton replied to my welcome in the name
of the Conference ; and the Rev. F. Luke Wiseman, the
ex-President of the Conference, read the appointed
Lesson in the service. What may have been the effect
of the service, if, indeed, there was any effect at all, upon
the relation of sentiment between the Church and Non-
conformity, I do not venture to surmise; but some
letters which were written to me from different quarters
showed a warm appreciation of the good feeling which
it evinced or evoked for a time, if not permanently ; and
in a day which calls for sympathetic and co-operative
action among Christians, it may be some gain to have
facilitated even one conspicuous instance of charity in
the sphere of public worship among Christians who
have so often been politically and ecclesiastically divided
each from the other.
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CHAPTER XVI

MANCHESTER (continued)

THERE is a great deal of work which a clergyi

and perhaps especially a dean, in a great city

as Manchester, may do outside the Cathedral. If

people, or a large number of the people, do not c

to him in church or elsewhere, he must go to tl

There is no higher function pertaining to the Chri;

ministry than that of seeking and saving the s

of men. Of all the spiritual blunders which an orda

minister of the Church may commit, none is i

serious, none more lamentable, than if he limits

self wholly or mainly to multiplying the offices of reli

within the walls of his own church, if he says Ma
or Evensong, and celebrates Holy Communion
after day by himself, or with two or three fel

worshippers, and leaves his parishioners in g^i

to bear the responsibility of absence from pubUc
ship, without making, or attempting to make, hir

felt as their friend and their guide. It will no

thought that I disparage the regular offices of the Chu
but the whole spirit of the Liturgy of the Churc

England is congregational ; and it is only by r

care and trouble that congregations in the s

of a great city can be gathered into church. 1

missions, such as were frequent a quarter of a cen

ago, although they are probably less frequent :

are, or may be, pretty well complete failures, if

394
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principal feature is a temporary increase in the number
of public services offered to people who are already
habitual absentees from public worship.

It is my opinion, then, that a clergyman, and above
all one who occupies an especially independent position
like my own, should welcome every occasion of entering
into practical sympathy with the mass of the people.
Seldom, if ever, except where some previous engage-
ment has stood in my way, have I refused an invitation
to address a popular meeting upon any subject of
common interest to the people and myself, outside the
range of politics and commerce. I have told them
as clearly as possible what my own knowledge of a
subject was, or might be expected to be. I have claimed
no more than that they should let me say what I held
to be right. I have asked them to hear it and to weigh
it

;
I have not asked them necessarily to agree with

it. I have sought, as far as possible, to find common
ground between them and myself. But my object
has been to make friends rather than converts. It
has not been a surprise or even a regret to me that
members of the audience which I have addressed should
sometimes express their dissent from my arguments
or conclusions

: but I have left the arguments to do
their work silently, and I have hoped they might soon
or late win adherence to the conclusions which I have
drawn from them.

Many times, for instance, I have delivered addresses
in Manchester and Salford upon Socialism. As being
the local President of the Christian Social Union, I
cannot pretend to think of Socialism as being, under all
its many forms, intrinsically evil. J^ s, in my eyes, not
iniquitous, but impracticable. Agaui and again have I
listened to Socialists declaiming against the evils of
society as it now exists ; but they have seldom or never
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fit
;

jnifi; .'

If

gone beyond declamation ; and when I have invited th<

to explain how it was their intention to reconstn

society from its very basis, and to reconstruct it wii

out doing grave injury to persons and classes, the res

has been silence, or if not, it has been, or I have thou^

it was, failure. But when I have stated, as I genera

have in the first few sentences of my addresses, that

meeting the Socialists I must assume them to be pers(

who, whatever might be their private opinions on p
ticular questions, were yet not professedly hostile eitl

to morality or religion, I have everywhere, I thi]

found acceptance of that assumption. At all events

feel sure that the cure of social evils, so far as it is p
sible, lies not in equality but in sympathy.

Sometimes a Socialistic meeting has issued in

curious personal relation. I remember giving a lecti

upon Sociahsm in the Pankhurst Hall, a building nan

after the late Dr. Pankhurst, who is well remembei

for his own sake in Manchester, but is better kno

elsewhere as the husband of Mrs. Pankhurst, and

father of Miss Christabel Pankhurst and her sist(

When the lecture was ended a man advanced from

body of the room. " Do you mind me putting a qu

tion ? " he said. " The chairman wouldn't let me
]

it at the meeting." I replied that he might put i

question which he liked, but that I could not pron

to answer it. " Well," he said, " what I want to kn

is this. Do you think an Atheist can be a good citizen

I told him that, however far I was myself from being

Atheist, I did not wish to associate good citizens

exclusively with Theistic opinions ; my answer \

therefore, " Yes, he could." " I'm glad you said tha

he replied, " for I'm one myself." After some hi

conversation, when I was taking leave of him, I told \

I hoped he would regard Tie as a well-wisher, and I >
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[ told him

and I was

iust beginning a little thoughtlessly to use the words
V. hich often rise to my lips, " Good-bye, God bless you,"
vheri lie cried out, " No, no, you mustn't say that to

me !

"

It happened by a strange coincidence that within
a week or ten days after this conversation the
Atheist, who had spoken to me, was locked up in Strange-
ways Gaol for the offence of breaking the shop windows
of one of the principal tradesmen in Manchester. So I

thought he had answered his own question respecting

citizenship, but his answer had been different from mine.
I learnt from the Governor of the Gaol that he had
obstinately declined as a prisoner to attend Divine
Service, or to accept the ministrations of the chaplain.

Three or four months passed away, and I was walking one
morning down the Bury New Road from my house into the
city, when a man who was engaged in digging a trench
at the side of the road suddenly looked up and cried out,
" Hullo, you don't know me !

" I did not, indeed,

recognise the man at once ; but he proved to be my
friend of the Pankhurst Hall. I was glad to find that
he did not bear me any positive ill-will, and I expressed
my satisfaction at finding him engaged in useful work
under the Corporation of Salford. Again I saw no
more of him for weeks, and even months. At last I

happened to attend a meeting of the Workers' Educa-
tional Association in the Free Trade Hall. The Rev.
W. Temple, I recollect, was the chairman, and among
the speakers were the Bishop of Oxford and Dr
Michael Sadler, the Principal of Leeds University.
After the meeting I was making my way out of the
hall, when I felt a heav>' hand laid upon my shoulder.

I turned round, and I found I was face to face with
my friend of the Pankhurst Hall and the Bur>' New
Road. We exchanged a few words. He told me he
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had appreciated the speeches made at the meeting ;

then to my astonishment he added that he ha . mod

or abandoned his Atheistic position, and, if 1 did

misunderstand him, had come to think I was more ne

right, or less widely wrong, than he had felt me to t

our first meeting. This is only one instance ou

many which I might give as showing that a pers

intercourse, even with men and women who are seric

alienated from the Church and from Christianity, is

altogether valueless or hopeless.

It is, however, social as much as spiritual symp

which has led me from time to time to seek the frienc

of the classes lying in a great degree outside the ref

estabUshed ministries of the Church. May I say

greatly I have been helped by that noble instituti

undenominational, indeed, but essentially Christi

with ramifications extending all over Manchester-

City Mission? To the chairman of the committ(

that mission, Mr. Theodore Crewdson, and to its secre

Mr. Ernest Matthews, I rest under obhgations whi'

is no less a pleasure than a duty to acknowl

It is to them that I have owed the opportunil

such meetings as, but for the wide-reaching ag€

of the City Mission, would have been impossibl

think Mr. Matthews first made the suggestion

the "nippers"—as they are called in Manch

i.e. the boys employed by the railway comp

on "lorries" or wagons, to look after parcels ^

are conveyed about the city, and particular!

look after them when the driver of the "lorr

deUvering a parcel at some house—would be v

to be my guests at a tea in the Religious Inst

Since the day when he made his suggestion I have '

tained them at a good many teas. They are a

ready for an invitation ; they are never prevent^
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unavoidable engagements from accepting it ; and it does
the heart good to see them clearing the tables of the
sandwiches and cakes provided for them. It is difficult,

without the experience of a " nippers' " tea, to understand
how weighty an element in human life is food. The
" nippers " are sharp boys, and their hearts are warm and
true. My friend the Chaplain-General, Bishop Taylor
Smith, who attended one of the teas, would, I know, bear
witness to the cordiality with which he was received.
I forget whether it was on that occasion or another that
a little boy, who had stuffed himself with food, was
asked by one of the ladies, who so kindly acted as
waiters, if he could eat another bun. He reflected for a
few seconds, and then gravely replied that he " thought
he could eat it, but he couldn't swaller it." When the
tea is over, the custom is that the boys should sing
some hymns and hear a fev/ words from two or three
friends of the Mission and from myself. One of the
hymns of which they are fond is particularly appropriate
to their way of Hfe ; for it is an application of incidents
occurring upon the railways to spiritual experience, as
may be judged from its chorus

:

" Are you right, are you right for the mansions bright ?

Have you got your ticket ? Are the signals right ?

For you ncvcr know how soon you may go,

Get ready, brother, to-night."

It often happens, as a result of the "nippers' " teas,
that, when I have been walking about the city, a rough
voice has shouted to me from a "lorry" some such
expression as " Hi, mister !

" Once a little boy who
had been one of my guests ran up to me late at night
in the slums of Salford, saying, " I hope you 'ad a good
time yesterday." I told him I had had a good time,
but, as I had been the host and he the guest, I could not
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help hoping that he, too, had had a good time,
teas have not unnaturally become so popular ths

is necessary now to limit the admission by iss

tickets ; and I shall not soon forget the sight of the s

hungry bo>s who have not received tickets waitin,

the staircase or in the street outside the Reli^

Institute, in the hope that some vacant places ma;
found for them. They are my good friends now ;

whatever may be the spiritual effect of the teas, there
be no doubt that their effe':t had been civilising and m<
ising

; for, when they began, the boys were so noisy i

be pretty well intractable, and now it is always pos
to rely upon good order.

Next to the "nippers," the hawkers and pedlai
the city are a class in which I have long felt an inte
Then I invited a part>' of women taken from the poc
lodging-houses in the city. It is not necessary
mention other classes. Not unnaturally, perhap
always found my guests not only willing, but ready
eager to take part in the informal religious services w
follow the teas. Once, when I en+ertained a numbe
rough boys who spend their hves working undergrc
in the coUieries, they asked, after tea, if they m
go out for a few minutes to smoke in the street ; 1

thought I should not hke their smoking in the r(

where they had taken their meal, but they could
forgo the comfort of their cheap cigarettes; and 1

promised that, as soon as they had done smoking, 1

would come back for the hymns and addresses,
one who is not a smoker, like myself, and who doi

whether Sir Walter Raleigh has really mcreased the i

of human happiness by introducing tobacco into Eur(
it seems astonishing that men and boys should
such slaves of smoking. But I remember a c'ergjn
who had served as chapiain in the South Afri
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War, telling me at Ladysmith that he had ministered
once to a private sotJier who. as he said had been pretty
we 1 cut m two parts by a shell. He asked the doctor if
there was any hope of the man's life, and the doctor shook
his head

; then he inquired, as delicately as possible.
It there was anything the mc.n would like in his sad

^°fi*T'T>fV,
*^^ ^^"' ^"°^^"S up in his face. said.

1 think I d hke a pipe." Whatever mav have been the
expense or the trouble of such parties as'l describe, it is
tar more than compensated by the kindly greetings
which I receive everj- week from my humble guests
as I go about the city, especially. I think, from the
hawkers and pedlars, who are daUy and nightly engagedm seUing then- wares

; and nobody who is not acquainted
with them could imagine what a variety of wares thev
seU m the streets of a city like Manchester.

However, the experiment which I made with the
most anxiety, and which I have found to be the most
interesting and encouraging, has lain in visits paid to
the operatives of the great manufacturing works of
the city. I'ublic opinion generaUy connects Manchester

^ .\.
1°"°" *'"^^^' ^^ ^^^ *hat trade nearly alone.

But Manchester itself, although it is a large distributing
centre of the cotton trade, is not much occupied with th?
actual manufacture of cotton goods. The manufacture

S ""^I^^
"^.^ '^ *^^ ^^'^^ ^y'^S around Manchester.

Manchester itself is far less dependent than it was at the
time of the American Civil War upon the cotton trade.
Tue great railway works, and such large industries as
those of Messrs. Armstrong. Whitworth & Co.. Messrs.
Crossley Brothers. Messrs. Beyer & Peacock. Messrs.
Mather. Piatt & Co.. and the Westinghouse Company,
employ many thousands of hands. To some extent the
Dreadnoughts, the big guns, and the most recent aero-
planes, which have been used during the war. have been

2 A
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n

iirfli

built in Manchester. It is during the dinner-hour 1

the men who labour in these great industries—
manufacturers, as I often call them, in the true sen:

are most easily accessible. Some of them, of cot

if they Uve near the works, go nome for dinner. Ot!

take their dinners at the works, olten in a spac

dining-hall provided by the managers, but administ(

by the men themselves. Sometimes I have been
mitted to these halls. At other times I have spc

under some sort of shelter, with the men clust(

aroimd me in the open air. If I could not get admis
to the works themselves, I have been content to st

on an extemporised platform outside them. At
Westinghouse works I once spoke from a "lorry" \

a fortune-teller and a betting tipster exercising t

functions close beside me. I think I gathered the larj

audience of the three ; and, as I told the men, I was
only one of the three who did not want their mon
but it is fair to say that I came there only once in a v

and mj7 rivals were, I suppose, daily in evidence. Bt
was some satisfaction to notice, when I next visited

works, that the fortune-teller and the betting tipster

disappeared. It has been my rule that I would n<

visit any works, in order to speak at a meeting of

men, except when the men themselves invited me. T
they could not regard me as an intruder or a bore,

dinner-hour lasts from one to two, and I generally an
at about twenty minutes past one ; by that time the r

who take their dinner in the works have pretty ^

finished it, and within the next few minutes a good mi

men who have gone home for their dinner, or have ta

it outside, come dropping into the room. A worki

man, chosen by the men themselves, occupies the ch

a hymn is sung, a short prayer is offered, the chairn

introduces me to the meeting, I speak for twei
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a'vTni^'fiK'^""'' V^'"
""^ working-man proposesa vote of thanks, another seconds it, I reply to it andpronounce the Benediction, the meeting is over, and the

attenfth
'' V''' T^'' ^^^ ^'^^^^^ ^^^^attend the meetmgs. but always, like myself at themvitanon of the men. The only difiicuhv whkh I

experience hes m the choice of suitable subjects for my
nnnn'^'l;-^'

^"^ "^^^'^^^ "^^^^"^^ ^'^^ torchingupon pohtics or. mdeed. upon religion, except in sucha way as would not offend any consciences ; and although

ahtro!rrr'/°'r^ "^^^ ""^^^^^g newspapersa little ostentatiously when I began to speak. I have
felt a certam gratification if, in the course of the
speech, they put down their newspapers and were
seen hstenmg to me. But I have never been sub-
rnitted to any discourtesy or interruption, except. I
think, on one occasion when I was referring in humor-
ous, but not 1 hope, uncomphmentary terms, toMr. Foote. the editor of the Freethinker, and a

oTFoole^f^ntr.^
''' '^" ^'^^*^'' " ^"^^ ^^ '--

.JJ"
^^'

T"^^^ *° ""^ *^^* ^ clergyman, who would
address such meetmgs as I am speaking of. or at leastwho would address them commonly, must possess two
or three characteristics. He need not be—uerhan..
It IS better that he should not be-known as the member
of a political party; certainly he would not standmuch chance of domg good if he were a hidebound Torv •

he must be, I think, a democrat, or at least sympathetic
uith the prmciples of democracy

; he must be recognised

?h.^r ';; 't u"'
''"'" ^ ^"^"^ °f the people! but

tt^r f' u u' °"*^P°1^^" ^ telling the people of
their faults, such as drinking and gambling, provided
only he does not use violent or abusive language iswhat they expect, and do not, I believe, resent '
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iiff! I- i

At all events, I have found much interest and

unfriendliness in my meetings with he working 1

of Manchester and Salford. It vili not, I hope,

thought that I claim to have done what other clergyi

have not done before me. Rather have I sought

tread in their footsteps. It is only my office wl

has given me the chance of coming, perhaps not

closer, but into wider, contact man most other cle]

men with the class of artisans and operatives,

body, I think, can live or move among them, nob

can understand their honesty, their open-mindedr

their patience, their generosity, without suprer

desiring, so far as may lie in his power, to benefit

elevate them. Like all social reformers, I have I

called to fight the trinity of evils by which the worl

people of Great Britain are demoralised, viz. 1

gambling, and drink. Manchester has been anc

largely indebted to the high purpose and the sti

resolve of its Watch Committee. In no city of

British Empire, so far as I am aware, is greater si

laid upon the importance of cleansing the streets f

moral temptations, so that citizens may go about t

duties or their pleasures, by night as by day, wit)

being enticed against their wish into such evils as

ruin their health and degrade their character.

Watch Committee has exercised a firm control <

places of pubUc amusement. Sometimes it has

the example to London, or has refused to follow

example of London, as when it prohibited Miss M
Allen's so-called " Salome Dance," or put a sumn
stop to the exhibition of living statues. It has been

that the purveyors of evil Uterature have sarcastic

designated Manchester as " the holy city." If it is

no title of the city to respect or fame could be r

honourable.
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The evil of gambling is more subtle, and therefore
more difficult. It has always been a surprise to me
that mtelligent operatives should be so easily cajoled
by tipsters who possess no knowledge, e.xcept such as
is common to all the world, upon the prospects of ra-jig
and who, if they did possess it, would be slow enoughm imparting it to other people. In talking to audiences
of the working men I have often told them that T could
give them as good information as the tipsters. I have
shown them from statistics collected bv the National
Anti-Gambling League that, if they follow the " tips

"

given in the sporting newspapers or elsewhere, they are
practically sure to lose their money. They were I
think, a little startled when it appeared that the rad >

prophet, who wrote under the name " Captain Coe " had
by his will prohibited his son from having anything
to do with betting and gambling. Missionaries, who
carry on evangehstic work in the city of Manchester
have assured me that the habit of gambUng doe^
more mjury to a man's spiritual nature than even
the habit of drinking. It seems to paralyse the nobler
feelmgs and the tenderer sympathies. There is less
hope, they say, of converting a thoroughgoing gambler
than a confirmed drunkard. But it appears to me
that gambling, often as it leads to crime, does notm general produce the appalling scenes which are the
results of mdulgence in alcoholic liquors. It does not
for mstance, cause the same cruelty in the treatment
of women and children ; it does not so speedily, and so
utterly, destroy homes. To me. at least, when I came
for the first time into daily personal contact with
the hfe of the poor in a great city, the liquor trade
appeared as an evil dream, a terrible nightmare. I
often wonder when that trade began to be known as
"the trade." par excellence I do not wish to speak
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of it with undue harshness. Least of all would I cens

the publicans, who sometimes lie between the uj

and nethev millstones in their two-fold relation to

brewers and to the police. Once, when I was lai

the foundation-stone of a church, a man walked u\

me saying timidly, " Do you mind shaking hands \

a pubhcan, sir ? " I was only too glad to shake ha

with him. Many publicans conduct their business

an honourable spirit amidst grave difficulties. Bu

it be realised how soon the money spent every year u

strong drink in Great Britain would pay off the Nati

Loan of the present war ; if it be remembered t

according to the testimony of the most experienced ju(

on the Bench, it is drink which produces three-fourtl:

the national crime, there is no possibiUty of denyin

ignoring what a loss the habit of drinking inflicts v

the strength and dignity of he nation. There is

wonder that men's consciences rise up against it.

no wish of mine to treat ihe brewers, and still i

the shareholders in breweries, with injustice. It is

wish to destroy a great industry. I do not pr(

to think that a man commits a sin if tak

glass of wine or beer. But I do think evciy br

should look upon his trade as one in its natur

dangerous as to call for a self-('enying poUcy, w

should make the brewer himself the enemy, not in n

but in deed, of excessive drinking, because he is wi

and glad to forgo something of his legitimate pi

for the sake of his city and his country. If t

Britain, folio vv'ing the example of the allied nat

France and Russia, in the present war, should be<

for a time a wholly temperate country, it is p;

certain that the citizens would never wish for a n
to the old days of indiscriminate drinking. But so

as the Uquor trade dominates, or threatens to domi
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the country, the true England in her power and her
beauty can never be seen.

Hut I must not ullow myself, tempting as it is, to

linger upon the story of my life in Manchester. In

writing about it, I have not attempted a review of the
manifold activities—social, intellectual, commercial, and
political—which are the expressions of the eager, teem-
ing life in Manchester. A history of the Free Trade
Hall, or of the successive Free Trade Halls—such as

might well. I think, be published—would be almost an
epitome of recent English public life. My object has
been only, or chiefly, to indicate some special aspects

of my own work, by which I have tried, however im-
perfectly, to broaden the influence of the Church and to

set her in direct relation to all classes in a great city.

Nobody, perhaps, has come from Eton and Harrow among
a more democratic people than I, or has come among
them, I hope, in a more democratic spirit. He who
has been educated at Eton does not easily breathe the
air of Harrow ; nor does he who hi. -.pent his Hfe in

the South of England easily breathe the air of the
North. But if I was a stranger when I came to Man-
chester, I hope I am not a stranger now. It has been
my happiness to make many friends here. 1 have
enjoyed and admired the strength, the independence,
the transparent honesty of thought and speech in

Lancashire. J have not resented or disliked the frank,
incisive criticism. The kindness shown to me by all

classes and conditions of the people, and surely not
least by the humblest working people in the great city
which is now my home, has been such as I can never
forget—for it has been as sunshine " in the cloudy and
dark day "—such, too, as I can never hope, however
earnestly I may wish and tr\', in the time that may still

be given me in my present office, to repay.
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